Integrated Report
for the year ended 28 February 2017

GROUP

VISION

TO BE THE LEADING
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL
SERVICES GROUP IN
SOUTHERN AFRICA
AND SELECTED
REGIONS ABROAD.
VALUE CREATION
PSG Konsult creates value by generating sustainable, consistent and
long-term inflation-beating returns. This enables a broad range of
stakeholders to maintain and improve their livelihoods within a more
stable society. Value is created by:
•

Providing financial planning assistance, products
and services, which enable clients to grow and
preserve their wealth to meet their long-term needs
and aspirations.

•

Supporting educational initiatives and enterprise
development, which enables suppliers, service
providers and communities to access business
and employment opportunities.

•

Offering business support, infrastructure and
systems to enable advisers to grow their businesses
and build long-term client relationships.

•

•

Offering employment and training, thereby
enabling employees to improve their skills and
develop their careers.

Ensuring responsible business practices and
governance structures, which assure government
and regulatory bodies of the group’s contribution
towards a sustainable, growing, stable and wellfunctioning financial services industry.

MISSION
To make a difference in the lives of all stakeholders, by creating and
preserving wealth through excellence.
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BY CONSIDERING IT ALL,
PSG SEES THE BIGGER
PICTURE, WHICH GIVES
YOU THE ADVANTAGE.
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KEY DEVELOPMENTS FOR 2017
Focus on organic growth, increased investment in IT systems and business
process automation to provide enhanced scalability to achieve business
growth objectives
Key specialist appointments to enhance business capabilities
Adviser growth – calibre and number of advisers continues to accelerate
PSG Konsult Mauritius acquired PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius) (previously
Ramet & Associés Ltée), an established stockbroking business that will
enhance the group’s product offering and presence in this market
PSG Konsult is one of the companies that has backed and funded the
establishment of the SA SME Fund to stimulate entrepreneurship and support
high-growth small and medium enterprises
The third phase of the adviser buyback transactions was concluded to
harmonise the revenue sharing model
Rating agency GCR upgraded PSG Konsult’s long-term rating to A-(za)
(previously BBB+(za)) and its short-term rating to A1-(za) (previously A2(za))
with the outlook for both investment grade ratings as stable. This is the
highest credit rating PSG Konsult has received to date
Excellent results generated by PSG Asset Management and PSG Insure
against the backdrop of poor investment market returns and challenging
business conditions

NAVIGATION
The following icons have been applied throughout the report to improve usability and
show the integration between the relevant elements of the report:
Website (www.psg.co.za, unless otherwise specified)
Page reference

PSG SOCIAL NETWORK
Follow us on:

4

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

YouTube
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GROUP

PSG KONSULT’S APPROACH TO REPORTING
REPORTING BOUNDARIES AND FRAMEWORKS
As a recently listed entity, PSG Konsult continues
to improve its reporting to ensure that it meets
stakeholders’ expectations and adheres to all relevant
regulations, standards and best practice.

•

Financial Pronouncements as issued by the Financial
Reporting Standards Council

•

The Companies Act

•

The JSE Listings Requirements

This integrated report reflects the activities and
performance of PSG Konsult Limited (PSG Konsult or
the group) for the financial year from 1 March 2016
to 28 February 2017. PSG Konsult should be
distinguished from PSG Group Limited, which is a
separately listed entity and a 61.3% shareholder in
PSG Konsult as at 28 February 2017. This report
includes all entities within the three operating
divisions, including the entities that are subject to
group supervision, which include PSG Life Limited
and Western National Insurance Company Proprietary
Limited (RSA). PSG Konsult has offices in South Africa,
Namibia, Guernsey, Malta and Mauritius. However,
the reporting emphasis is on South Africa as a 93.1%
contributor to revenue.

•

The IIRC’s Integrated Reporting Framework

•

King III Report on Governance and King Code
of Governance Principles for South Africa, 2009

•

Financial Sector Charter

This report is aimed at providing shareholders and
analysts with the insights to judge the financial
and non-financial performance, strategy implemented
and future prospects of the group. Supplementary
information about PSG Konsult aimed at a wider
stakeholder audience is available on its website
www.psg.co.za or on request from Mike Smith
at mike.smith@psg.co.za.
The group elected not to prepare a separate
sustainability report, as all social and environmental
initiatives and indicators were integrated into the
financial and divisional reports.
PSG Konsult aligns its reporting with the following
reporting requirements and principles:
•

International Financial Reporting Standards

•

The SAICA Financial Reporting Guides as issued
by the Accounting Practices Committee

The group applied the principle of materiality in
determining the content of this report, and aligns
internal and external financial reporting in terms
of performance indicators and format. Matters are
considered material if they can affect the group’s
ability to create value for all stakeholders.
The group undertook a project to assess the
appropriateness of disclosures in the annual financial
statements and deleted and/or amended disclosures
no longer considered material, resulting in a more
streamlined and concise set of annual financial
statements.
The group’s 2016 ORSA preparation process, integrated
capital planning, business planning, business strategy
and risk management processes involved stress scenario
testing with variables that included regulatory change,
a global macroeconomic shock, the loss of a large office
or a catastrophic event. During this process, the group
identified the matters most material to stakeholders.
It has addressed all these matters, which may affect or
enable the business’s ability to create value over time,
in this report.
The structure of the 2017 report closely resembles the
previous report in the interest of consistency and ease
of comparison.
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This integrated report contains certain statements that
are not historical facts and relate to analyses and other
information based on forecasts of future results which
are not yet determinable. These are forward-looking
statements as defined in the United States Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Words such as
expect, believe, anticipate, plan, intend, seek, estimate,
project, target, predict, outlook, endeavour and similar
expressions are intended to identify such statements.
However, they are not an exclusive means of identifying
such statements. The group cannot give any assurance
that forward-looking statements will prove to be correct
and readers should not place undue reliance on such
statements.
Forward-looking statements involve inherent risk,
uncertainties and – if one or more of these risks
materialise, or the underlying assumptions prove
incorrect – actual results may differ from those
anticipated. Forward-looking statements apply
only as of the date on which they are made, and
PSG Konsult does not undertake any obligation to
update or revise any forward-looking statements
contained in this report, other than as required by
the JSE Listings Requirements, whether due to new
information, future events or otherwise.

ongoing internal assurance, with the support of
established divisional reporting lines and oversight by
the chief financial officer.
The group’s risk and internal audit functions
independently assess and review its internal controls
and business risks that fall within the scope of the
integrated report. External assurance was limited to
the audit opinion on the consolidated and separate
annual financial statements by the independent auditor,
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. PSG Konsult appointed
rating agency AQRate Proprietary Limited to verify, rate
and confirm the BBBEE status of the group.

APPROVAL BY THE PSG KONSULT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The board acknowledges its responsibility to ensure
the integrity, accuracy and fairness of PSG Konsult’s
2017 integrated report and has collectively applied their
minds to the contents of this report, as recommended
by the audit committee. The board evaluated the
preparation and presentation of the report, while
acknowledging that the reporting process continues
to evolve. The content of the integrated report was
approved on 18 May 2017 and it is signed on behalf
of the board by

ASSURANCE
The board of directors, assisted by the audit and risk
committees, is ultimately responsible for the content
of this report. The group makes use of a combined
assurance model. The content development of both
financial and non-financial information involved

W Theron
Chairman

FJ Gouws
Chief executive
officer

MIF Smith
Chief financial
officer

HOW TO USE THIS REPORT
This report contains commentary in addition to the annual group and company financial statements of
PSG Konsult. The statements are also available on the group’s website (www.psg.co.za). Where industry-specific
terms or abbreviations are not explained in the body of the report, please refer to the glossary in Annexure E.
References to notes in this report refer to the notes to the group financial statements.
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GROUP

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

19%
16%
14%
13%

Recurring headline earnings

Recurring headline earnings per share

Assets under management

Core revenue

5%
15%
13%
16%
Advisers

Gross written premium

Assets under administration

Dividend per share

KEY FACTS AND BUSINESS SUMMARY

01

02

03

04

Largest independent
adviser network in South
Africa and Namibia

Market capitalisation
of R9.9 billion at
28 February 2017

Listed on the JSE
and NSX

208 adviser offices
throughout South
Africa, Namibia
and Mauritius

05

06

07

08

4 221 shareholders

435 professional
associates

200 000+ clients

93.1% of revenue
generated in
South Africa

09

10

11

12

Listing dates:
18 June 2014 (JSE) and
16 July 2014 (NSX)

Chairman:
Willem Theron

Chief executive officer:
Francois Gouws

Chief financial officer:
Mike Smith
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PSG Konsult assists stakeholders to create and preserve wealth across
a range of regions, products and service options, and through the
channels of their choice:

BY
REGION

SOUTH AFRICA
NAMIBIA, MAURITIUS, MALTA AND GUERNSEY

PSG WEALTH

BY
DIVISION

PSG ASSET MANAGEMENT
PSG INSURE

FINANCIAL PLANNING
INVESTMENT OPTIONS

BY
PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

TRADING PLATFORMS
INSURANCE
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

BY
CLIENT TYPE

RETAIL

BY
SOURCE TYPE

PSG KONSULT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

INSTITUTIONAL

THIRD-PARTY PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

ADVISER

BY
CHANNEL
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GROUP

SEVEN-YEAR FINANCIAL REVIEW
PSG Konsult has demonstrated the ability to achieve strong, stable and
consistent financial results over recent years.
2017
R000

2016
R000

2015
R000

2014
R000

2013
R000

2012
R000

2011
R000

4 908 385

3 501 676

3 014 600

2 557 436

1 846 019

1 603 826

1 018 111

735 286

631 662

525 032

383 637

136 004

235 195

135 139

(203 416)

(309 838)

(163 234)

(117 677)

(82 633)

(73 516)

(36 173)

Profit for the year

531 870

321 824

361 798

265 960

53 371

161 679

98 966

Headline earnings

486 439

292 302

339 261

244 485

173 808

162 282

91 510

486 439

408 748

341 175

251 145

174 424

151 305

91 510

–

(116 446)

(1 914)

(6 660)

(616)

10 977

–

423

622

1 140

4 773

(115 677)

(7 960)

2 294

486 862

292 924

340 401

249 258

58 131

154 322

93 804

Headline (cents)

37.2

22.9

26.9

20.0

15.4

15.2

12.5

Recurring headline (cents)

37.2

32.1

27.0

20.6

15.4

14.1

12.5

Recurring headline (excluding
intangible amortisation cost)
(cents)

40.4

34.6

29.4

22.3

17.2

16.0

14.8

Attributable (cents)

37.3

23.0

27.0

20.4

5.1

14.4

12.8

Dividend per share (cents)

15.3

13.2

12.0

11.3

10.8

10.3

8.8

5.1

4.4

4.0

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.8

Income
Profit before taxation
Taxation

Recurring
Non-recurring
Non-headline earnings
Attributable income
Earnings per share (cents)

Interim dividend (cents)

10.2

8.8

8.0

7.3

7.3

7.3

6.0

Weighted average shares (000)

1 307 103

1 274 163

1 261 394

1 220 523

1 131 880

1 070 689

733 081

Actual shares in issue (000)

1 322 100

1 279 124

1 262 484

1 221 917

1 209 582

1 072 301

733 081

9 929

8 800

9 115

6 110

3 447

2 145

1 173

Last day of trade

751

688

722

500

285

200

160

Highest

850

950

790

534

295

200

180

Lowest

640

635

500

255

175

139

117

Trading volume (number of shares)

111 725 751

114 093 941

61 842 093

31 449 042

21 185 957

14 892 827

9 489 196

Trading value (R)

782 826 881

903 744 597 429 153 022

128 845 854

46 826 925

23 609 472

13 266 362

Number of trades

10 383

15 032

11 878

2 369

726

272

191

164.0

132.2

118.3

89.1

76.0

67.8

66.9

Final dividend (cents)

Market capitalisation (Rm)
Price (cents per share)

Net asset value per share (cents)
Assets under administration (Rbn)

371.1

327.1

308.7

233.2

179.5

139.0

97.3

Assets under management (Rbn)

175.3

154.1

132.5

99.5

70.9

51.2

35.7
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Core revenue (Rm)
3 789

4 000
3 000

3 346

2017: R3 789m

2 858

2 000

13%

1 000
0
2015

2016

2017

Assets under management (Rbn)
200
150

154

175

2017: R175bn

133

100

14%

50
0
2015

2016

2017

Gross written premium (Rm)
2 854

3 000
2 500

2 490

2017: R2 854m

2 134

2 000
1 500
1 000
500
0
2015

10

2016

2017

15%
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GROUP

Recurring headline earnings (Rm)
486

2017: R486m

409

500
400

341

300

19%

200
100
0
2015

2016

2017

Recurring headline earnings per share (cents)
37.2

2017: 37.2 cents

32.1
27.0

16%
2015

2016

40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

2017

Dividend per share (cents)
15.3

2017: 15.3 cents

16%

12.0

2015

13.2

2016

2017
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VIEW FROM THE
CHAIRMAN

Q

I t has been 20 years since that first
conversation in Hermanus – the start of PSG
Konsult. What do you remember about that time?

A

I t was in 1997, when Wallie Krumm, a former
director, and I sat down in a coffee shop in
Hermanus to discuss the business model on which
PSG Konsult was built. The idea was simple but not
simplistic – to grow a vast network of financial
advisers providing excellent financial advice to clients
where they reside.
Jannie Mouton and Jaap du Toit, directors of PSG
Group Limited (PSG Group) at that stage, saw the
value in the model, leading PSG Group to acquire a
50% interest in PSG Konsult for R2.0 million. The first
directors’ meeting was held in Cape Town on
7 August 1998 and PSG Konsult commenced business
by September 1998, with seven offices across
South Africa.

Willem Theron
Chairman
18 May 2017

Q

H ow does the initial concept compare to
the PSG Konsult of today? Is it still the
same business?

A

D espite growing exponentially, PSG Konsult
has remained the same business at its core. Our
position as the leading independent financial services
group is still founded on our ability to see the bigger
picture, to foster partnerships and to understand each
client’s individual financial needs. Our business context
has changed significantly over the past two decades,
but we have not made any significant strategic
changes: it is still about growth and creating value for
our stakeholders.
The seven-year financial review on page 9 shows some
of the significant growth achievements over the past
few years – a trajectory that retains momentum, despite
the challenges and vagaries of our global and local
economic environment.
Read more about our operating context on
pages 36 and 37.
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GROUP

OUR SUCCESS IS ROOTED
IN THE WAY WE DO
BUSINESS AND THE
RELATIONSHIPS THAT
WE HAVE CULTIVATED –
SOMETIMES OVER
GENERATIONS.
Q
A

What makes PSG Konsult such a unique
business?

Q
A

To what do you ascribe PSG Konsult’s
success?

PSG Konsult’s strength and profile of its adviser
network is what differentiates the group and
provides its competitive edge in the financial services
industry. The advisers are able to offer clients a full
suite of financial products and are supported by welldesigned systems, and an administration business which
allows them to focus on building and maintaining client
relationships. The business is also not very balance sheet
intensive and free cash flow generative.

There are many factors that contribute to our
success, but in essence, it is rooted in the way
we do business – our core business principles – and
the relationships that we have cultivated through our
distribution network, sometimes spanning multiple
generations of clients.

shareholders. We believe PSG Konsult is in a position
to continue doing this for the next generation and
beyond.
This belief is validated through the feedback that we
received from the GCR when PSG Konsult’s ratings
were upgraded during the current year: “PSG Konsult’s
upgrade reflects its conservative balance sheet
fundamentals, risk profile and sound earnings
capacity. The company has been successful in executing
its business plan, which has seen its business profile
continue to strengthen, supported by robust growth in
revenue and earnings over recent years. This has followed
the well-defined strategy to refocus on core operations,
which has allowed for the capturing of additional
margin in the asset management and insurance
businesses, albeit still anchored by its traditional,
uniquely positioned advisory network.”
Read more about the above in the
chief financial officer’s report on page 74.

We are able to meet our clients’ financial needs –
whether for planning, protection or growth – at any
point of their life cycle with a range of products that
offer real value and choice. The complementary nature
of our divisions, and the commitment to creating value,
therefore continue to deliver sustainable returns for our

INTEGRATED REPORT 2017
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Q

PSG Konsult operates in a highly regulated
environment. How do you, as a board,
approach governance and risk?

•

We restructured certain business components
to optimise service delivery to our clients.

•

We decided to close our direct short-term business
within PSG Insure and fixed income agency
business within PSG Wealth as the hurdles of
sustainable earnings and return per unit of risk
were not met.

•

The global and local markets for financial services
groups in South Africa continue to face increasing
regulatory requirements. While the effort of
meeting these regulatory changes from a human
resources and financial cost perspective is high,
given the nature and complexity of the licensed
entities in the group, we remain committed to
manage the process in an effective and appropriate
manner.

A

Our governance structures are not compliance
based, but have been created deliberately to
manage risk and ensure sustainability.
As a board, we are committed to providing ethical
leadership, to ensure business integrity and recognise
the responsibility to conduct business with prudence,
accountability, fairness, transparency and social
responsibility to ensure the safeguarding of
stakeholder interests.
One of the board’s primary accountabilities is for the
process of managing risk and the system of internal
control. Our risk management plans are structured
so that appropriate and independent oversight is in
place, with appropriate reporting structures to keep
management and the board informed of changes in the
risk landscape. This also ensures that material risks are
managed at acceptable levels through our governance
structures by applying the three layers of defence
approach through various committees.
PSG Konsult’s risk appetite statements and criteria
include both quantitative and qualitative risk aspects,
providing clear guidance to management on how much
risk the group is willing to take in pursuing strategic
and operational goals. We are in a strong position
due to our risk management focus. The following
key developments in the past financial year are
evidence of this:
•

We invested in our IT infrastructure and systems to
improve operational scalability, with dashboards to
monitor key financial and operational metrics.

•

GCR upgraded PSG Konsult’s long-term and shortterm rating to the investment grade ratings of
A-(za) (previously BBB+(za) and A1-(za) (previously
A2(za)) respectively, with a stable outlook for both.

•

We maintained our dividend policy to meet
regulatory capital requirements and fund future
growth.

•

We continue to reduce operational risk, for
example by exiting white-label and selected thirdparty administration agreements.

14

Q
A

W hat is the board’s response to King IV™?

We fully support the principles contained in the
King IV Report on Corporate Governance™ for
South Africa, 2016 issued by the King Committee
and the shift towards principles- and outcomesbased corporate governance. It allows us to mould
governance according to the unique requirements and
dynamics of our group, and take the challenges and
realities of today’s business world into account, while
adhering to a sound set of principles.
A good example is the fact that the PSG Konsult
board has remained highly stable since the listing
of the company in 2014. The only change to the
board was the retirement of Jannie Mouton and
subsequent appointment of Riaan Stassen in
April 2016. The benefits of having a stable board
include a deep understanding of the business, the
ability to take a longer-term view and to operate in
unity. At the same time, we are cognisant of the need
to retain independence in our thinking as a board.
We believe that our results speak to the board’s ability
to approach the business strategically and with its
long-term sustainability in mind – including the needs
and interests of all stakeholders, while maintaining our
approach toward transparent disclosures.

PSG KONSULT LIMITED
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Q
A

What are the main opportunities for
PSG Konsult in the short to medium term?

During the past year, we have really come to
appreciate the impact of technology and the
advantages that we have entrenched through our
systems and dealings with most product providers.
New specialist appointments will enable us to further
optimise our systems and expand the service options
available to advisers and clients.
We have capital available for further acquisitions and
will continue to explore strategic growth opportunities
in the domestic market, where we have a relatively low,
but rapidly expanding market share.

Q

What is the purpose of this integrated
report and are you confident that it is
a true reflection of PSG Konsult?

A

The integrated report is an important mechanism
for us to engage with our various stakeholders.
We apply a number of frameworks in developing the
content (find detail on these on page 5) and aim to
provide a balanced, strategic and future-oriented view,
while explaining the group’s performance and material
decisions for the financial year from 1 March 2016 to
28 February 2017.
More information about the group, its products
and services, and contact details are available on
the website www.psg.co.za.

Q

A re there any particular people that you,
as chairman, would like to acknowledge and
thank when you consider the challenges of the
past year, including those who have been on the
journey with you?

A

Global and local trading environments are
experiencing unprecedented social, political
and economic challenges.
In South Africa, pressure on disposable income and
an uncertain environment in the context of political
instability and investment market volatility, did not bode
well for investor confidence. Despite this, the year 2017
was another positive year for PSG Konsult. The board
is pleased with the 16% growth in recurring headline
earnings and return on equity of 25%.
The board’s priority and focus is on products, platforms
and client service excellence through the quality of its
advice, while earning acceptable operating margins,
within areas where we still have a relatively small
market share.
I would like to extend my thanks to our clients,
PSG Konsult’s management, our employees and our
financial advisers for their contribution to the success
of the 2017 financial year. I would also like to thank
our shareholders for being part of our journey.
I am confident that with PSG Konsult’s proud history,
talented management and financial strength, we will
resume our long-term growth trajectory.

INTEGRATED REPORT 2017
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WITH THE RIGHT
DIRECTION AND GUIDANCE,
WE FOSTER SUCCESSFUL
PARTNERSHIPS WITH
OUR CLIENTS ALONG
THEIR FINANCIAL
JOURNEYS.

16
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ABOUT US
PSG Konsult is a financial services group supported by
the largest network of independent financial advisers in
South Africa and Namibia, with a growing presence in
Mauritius. The group offers a value-oriented approach
to clients’ financial needs, from asset and wealth
management to insurance.
PSG Konsult emphasises the importance of personal
service and building lifelong relationships with clients.
The group’s advice-focused business approach is founded
on integrity, trust and transparency. These values are
encapsulated in the group’s core business principles.

The group has three operating divisions: PSG Wealth,
PSG Asset Management and PSG Insure. Through the
three divisions, PSG Konsult offers clients (individuals,
families and businesses) access to a full suite of financial
products to meet all their financial planning needs; from
investments to insurance and all wealth management
services in-between.
In operation since 1998, the group listed on the JSE on
15 June 2014, followed by a secondary listing on the
NSX on 16 July 2014.

THE GROUP IN NUMBERS
Core revenue

Assets under management

> R3.7 billion

R175.3 billion

Short-term premiums under administration

Compound growth rate of

> R2.8 billion

27%

Assets under administration

2 435 employees

R371.1 billion
Credit rating of

LT of A-(za)
ST of A1-(za)
Client complement

> 200 000

in recurring headline earnings since 2007

208 adviser offices

744 advisers

across all offices
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GROUP

OUR CORE BUSINESS PRINCIPLES
PSG Konsult’s business model is built on a foundation of strong values.
Our clients are
our priority

We undertake to advise clients with the highest level of good faith, integrity,
professional knowledge and diligence at all times.

Our people are
our strength

We will always prefer internal promotion, and when we hire externally, we will hire the
very best people. They must have both the capacity and capability to integrate into our
organisation. We accept that this process means wider internal review and consultation
during the hiring process. We all take responsibility for this process. We will not
compromise on the quality of our employees. We believe in a culture of performance
and meritocracy, where income, promotion and progression are always based on
individual excellence and the overall betterment of our group.

We are a team

We fundamentally believe that providing excellent service to our clients and building
a great business is a team effort. In our group, ‘we’ and ‘our’ take precedence over
‘me’ and ‘my’. In running our group, we believe in clear lines of responsibility and the
ownership of decisions, but we always seek to use all the available skills necessary to
be informed on all business matters.

We will provide
clients with the
best products, backed
by superb systems

Our entire approach is based on building multi-generational relationships with families
and forging long-term ties with organisations we service. We believe that outstanding
long-term service is dependent on skilled and reliable employees, and superb platforms
and systems. We strive for excellence in both areas.

Growth is part
of our DNA

We prefer organic to acquisitive growth and will only acquire a business if there is a
compelling strategic rationale, clearly definable synergies, the people are culturally
aligned with our own, it can be integrated immediately, the price is acceptable, and
we have completed a thorough due diligence. Even then we understand that one
unit of additional acquired revenue is almost always riskier than an equivalent unit
of organic revenue. We believe in thorough analysis of business matters and detailed
preparation, and at the heart of this thinking is the fact that any business issue can be
quantified, measured and then managed. We accept that decisions sometimes have
to be made without perfect information. We are not afraid to make decisions in these
circumstances. We aim to get most decisions correct, but accept that, despite our very
best intentions, things can and will go wrong. We will not be afraid to analyse and
admit errors or mistakes. Indeed, we believe it is the only way to learn.

We will adapt to the
constantly changing
business environment

Creativity and innovation are at the heart of our business model. We constantly aim to
identify new trends and potential risks. Looking to and attempting to understand the future
helps to ensure that we are not hostage to short-term budgets and current organisational
structures. We embrace any change that new information requires.

We are first and
foremost a South
African group

We want to be a good corporate citizen that will actively seek ways to contribute to
the betterment of our country. We undertake to comply with all legislation
and regulations.
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PSG KONSULT FOOTPRINT
GUERNSEY

MALTA

NAMIBIA

MAURITIUS

LIMPOPO

MPUMALANGA

Advisers
Regional hubs

GAUTENG

NORTH WEST

KWAZULUNATAL

FREE STATE

LESOTHO
NORTHERN CAPE

EASTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

PSG Konsult’s focus is on organic rather than acquisitive growth in the
areas in which it operates.
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GROUP

OUR MILESTONES
The PSG Konsult business model was born in 1997 from the idea of
growing a vast network of financial advisers providing excellent financial
advice to clients where they reside. The timeline below is an overview of
the major events in PSG Konsult’s history with the emphasis on organic
growth in the current growth phase.

Development
phase

Acquisition
phase

1998

PSG Group acquired 50% shareholding in PSG Konsult

2003

PSG Konsult acquired 51% interest in PSG Konsult Namibia, increasing its
shareholding in 2014 and 2015 to 58%

2005

Shares made available to the public through an OTC trade platform

2006

PSG Konsult acquired 100% of Online Securities (today known as PSG Securities)
from PSG Group

2008

PSG Konsult acquired 49% of the shareholding in PSG Konsult Nhluvuko (today
known as PSG Employee Benefits) in an empowerment deal, increasing its
shareholding to 74% in 2010

2011

PSG Konsult acquired 100% of PSG Asset Management, including PSG Life and
PSG Invest, from PSG Group

2012

PSG Konsult acquired 75% of Western Group Holdings (Western) over two
transactions during the year

2013
Growth
phase

Internal restructuring undertaken, streamlining multiple business units into
three divisions
PSG Konsult acquired the remainder of Western in two transactions and subsequently
disposed of 40% of its shareholding to Santam

2014

PSG Konsult listed on the JSE and NSX

2015

PSG Konsult acquired a 70% shareholding in Mauritius-based DMH Associates (now
PSG Wealth (Mauritius))

2016

PSG Konsult acquired Ramet & Associés Ltée (now PSG Securities (Mauritius))

Dates provided refer to calendar years.
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GROUP STRUCTURE
performance of the business. Each division has its own
board and executive committee, which are integrated
into the group’s governance structures.

PSG Konsult has three operating divisions:
•

PSG Wealth

•

PSG Asset Management

•

PSG Insure

These divisions are supported by a network of
independent financial advisers across South Africa,
Namibia and Mauritius. The recently acquired Mauritian
adviser network forms part of the PSG Wealth division.
Reporting and assurance channels are integrated so that
each of the three divisions is monitored and assessed
on an ongoing basis. This ensures risk and regulatory
compliance and drives the operational and financial

Read more about the group’s governance
structures in the corporate governance report
from page 92.
PSG Konsult provides a range of centralised support
services across the group. These include HR, marketing,
IT, legal and compliance, risk, internal audit and
finance departments.

61.3%

38.7%

PSG Group

100%
PSG
Wealth*

Other

100%

PSG Asset
Management

100%

PSG
Insure**

Distribution

Support division
*
**
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Includes PSG Employee Benefits.
Includes Western National Insurance.
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GROUP

Nature of
business

PSG Wealth

PSG Asset Management

PSG Insure

Wealth management
services to individuals,
families and businesses,
including investment
opportunities, stockbroking,
estate planning and
fiduciary services

Investment management
services to both retail and
institutional investors, with
a range of local unit trusts
and international funds
across the investment
risk spectrum

Insurance advice and
the underwriting and
administration of short-term
insurance policies in
both personal and
commercial lines

Securities

Asset management

Western Group Holdings

Multi-management

Collective investments (local
and offshore)

Short-term administration

Employee benefits
Business units

Insure distribution

Linked investment business/
LISP platform
Wealth distribution
(including fiduciary services)

Number of
employees

1 560 (2016: 1 350)

95 (2016: 91)

780 (2016: 728)

CEO

Marilize Lansdell

Anet Ahern

Rikus Visser

Main office

Bryanston, Johannesburg

Constantia, Cape Town

Tyger Valley, Bellville

Divisional contribution to group core income

Divisional contribution to group recurring
headline earnings

%

%

100

100

90

12.8

11.1

33.7

34.6

11.7

80
36.5
% Contribution

% Contribution

80
70
60
50
40
30

53.5

24.1

20.2

54.3

50
40

10

10
2016
PSG Insure

26.7

66.9

69.9

2015

2016

59.1

30

51.8

2017

14.2

60

20

2015

9.9

70

20

0

9.0

90

0

PSG Asset Management

2017

PSG Wealth
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KEY INSIGHTS PER DIVISION

PSG Wealth

PSG Asset
Management

•

The experience and stature of the advisers joining the division continue to add
credibility to the group’s growing brand equity.

•

PSG Wealth’s managed assets of R142.2 billion are up 13% and include record net
inflows of R13.4 billion for 2017.

•

PSG Wealth has a relatively small market share in its chosen market segments,
where the focus is on organic growth and realising positive incremental gains
through the execution of a brick-by-brick long-term growth strategy.

•

PSG Wealth invests in technology to enhance its services to advisers and clients,
while achieving efficiency gains. Through advances in technology, advisers are able
to spend more time and energy understanding clients’ needs and strengthening
their client relationships.

•

The division’s single sign-on portal provides advisers and clients with a holistic,
consolidated view of various best-of-breed products and services. Advisers and
clients are therefore able to transact and monitor an extensive range of best-ofbreed investment products and related services.

•

PSG Asset Management was recognised for the overall consistent performance
of its funds over the past five years, with a Raging Bull award for the second-best
South African asset management company of 2016. The division emerged as the
top asset management company for the first quarter of 2017 according to the
PlexCrown survey.

•

PSG Asset Management delivered top-quartile risk-adjusted investment returns
across its fund range over the past financial year which has further augmented its
excellent long-term investment track record. This resulted in increased performance
fees earned during the year under review.

•

The division, which is in an early growth phase, continues to make inroads into the
highly competitive short-term insurance market and to gain further benefits from
economies of scale. PSG Insure’s current small market share provides a significant
opportunity for growth.

•

A net underwriting margin of 9.7% – above industry average – was achieved
due to the comprehensive reinsurance programme and continued refinement of
specialist underwriting practices.

•

Solid growth in the commercial lines contribution to gross written premium
was due to the calibre of advisers and increased focus on commercial lines –
in particular, the SME market, where decision-makers do not want to work via
call centres and therefore use experienced advisers who have the requisite skills
to understand their comprehensive business insurance needs and manage the
insurance claim process.

PSG Insure
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GROUP

PRODUCT AND SERVICE OFFERING
PSG Konsult’s collective range of products and services covers a broad
spectrum of client needs to help them build and protect their wealth.

WE HELP BUILD AND
PROTECT OUR CLIENTS'
WEALTH IN CREATIVE
AND SUSTAINABLE WAYS.
FINANCIAL
PLANNING

INVESTMENTS

UNIT TRUSTS

•

Financial advice on
investing, saving,
stockbroking, retirement
planning and insurance

•

Unit trust-based products
for investing, including
saving for personal goals
and retirement

•

A comprehensive suite
of local and international
unit trusts

•

•

Distributed through a
network of PSG Konsult
advisers

•

Options include PSG
Wealth multi-managed
solutions, PSG Asset
Management unit trusts
and unit trusts from a
wide range of other
management companies
for diversification

Access to global markets
is provided through both
foreign-domiciled funds
and rand-denominated
feeder funds that invest
internationally

•

Online investment platform
allows clients to access and
manage their portfolios
both locally and offshore

•

PSG Wealth

•

PSG Wealth

•

PSG Asset Management

•

PSG Asset Management

•

PSG Wealth
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STOCKBROKING

PERSONAL
SHORT-TERM
INSURANCE

COMMERCIAL
SHORT-TERM
INSURANCE

•

Online trading platform
provides clients with direct
market access to local and
international markets

•

Access to car, household,
liability and accident cover
through partnerships with
leading insurance providers

•

•

Involves building a
customised portfolio of
shares, exchange-traded
products and derivative
trading instruments

•

Advisers assist clients
by evaluating available
options to structure a
tailored insurance solution

Western’s insurance
underwriting capabilities
provide cover internally and
via business partnerships
with leading insurance
providers

•

Access to business cover
for theft, damages and
commercial interruptions

•

Analysis and advice on
clients’ business insurance
needs on a case-by-case
basis

•

PSG Insure

PSG Wealth

•

ESTATE AND
TRUST SERVICES
•

A full estate planning
service, including local and
offshore trust services

•

Assisting in drafting a
last will and testament,
and acting as executor in
administering deceased
estates

•

26

PSG Wealth

•

PSG Insure

MULTI-MANAGED
FUNDS
•

Access to combined
resources and specialised
skills of a selected group
of top asset managers to
target specific investment
objectives

•

•

MULTIMANAGEMENT
SOLUTIONS
•

Access to a diverse range
of local and global multimanaged funds

Customisable asset
consulting service to
institutional investors,
allowing clients to combine
PSG Konsult’s local multimanaged solutions and
discretionary portfolios

•

Access to a diverse range
of local and global multimanaged solutions

PSG Wealth

•

PSG Wealth
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GROUP

HEALTHCARE

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

LIFE
INSURANCE

•

•

Complete corporate
package, including
retirement, healthcare and
risk benefits

•

Access to life, disability
and critical illness cover
through partnerships with
leading insurance providers

•

Analysis and customised
solutions based on clients’
needs for corporates,
institutions, and small to
medium enterprises

•

Advisers assist clients by
evaluating the available
options to structure the
most suitable life cover on
a case-by-case basis

•

PSG Wealth

•

PSG Wealth

Access to a range of
hospital plans and medical
aid options through
partnerships with a
selection of medical aid
providers

•

Gap cover is available as
a supplement to medical
aid by paying towards
hospitalisation and medical
costs not covered by a
specific plan

•

PSG Wealth

INSTITUTIONAL
PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT
•

Investment expertise to
assist institutional clients
to protect and grow
their business capital, or
perform their fiduciary
responsibilities towards
their investors

•

Management of segregated
and institutional mandates,
tailored to clients’ business
requirements

•

Management of a range of
multi-managed solutions
and unit trusts that can
be included as investment
options in retirement funds

•

PSG Wealth

•

PSG Asset Management
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INVESTMENT CASE
The business features below underpin PSG Konsult’s expectations of
future success.
•

Distribution
network

•
•
•
•
•
•

Track record

•
•
•
•
•

Growth
opportunities

•
•

•
•

Business
characteristics and
relationships

Respected and
trusted brand

Sound financial
position

History of superior shareholder returns and demonstrable asset and premium
growth over time
Conservative investment approach based on three layers of defence risk
management
Proven ability to maximise every rand of income earned relative to the acceptable
unit of risk taken
Relatively small market share with significant room for growth in the group’s
chosen wealth, asset management and insurance market
Vertical integration of the PSG Insure division (resulting in a greater share of fee
within the value chain)
Building blocks and solid business foundation in place, allowing strategic
acquisitions into new frontiers
Operating leverage leading to higher margins as business gains scale
PSG Asset Management (long-term investment performance track record and
recipient of multiple investment awards) enhances ability to attract assets under
management
Holistic financial services product range meets a broad spectrum of client needs,
creating cross-selling opportunities and synergies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experienced entrepreneurial management team, backed by a supportive anchor
shareholder in PSG Group
Profitability of key divisions geared to equity market conditions
Scalable synergistic divisions with strong operational leverage
Producing high return on equity without taking undue risks
New share issues limited to prevent dilution of shareholder returns
Good working relationship with regulators
Recipient of numerous industry awards
Primary client exposure relates to higher-LSM groups

•
•

PSG is an established and trusted brand
Commitment to brand awareness and enhancement

•
•
•

Low gearing levels, as the business is predominately equity funded
Businesses are highly cash generative
Global Credit Rating: A-(za) long-term rating (previously BBB+(za)) and the short-term
rating at A1-(za) (previously A2-(za)) with the outlook for both ratings as stable
All regulated entities are adequately capitalised to achieve growth objectives
Majority of businesses are not capital intensive

•
•
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Largest independent adviser network in South Africa and Namibia, with a South
African footprint spanning the entire country
Recently established presence in Mauritius
Trusted advisers with cradle-to-grave relationships with clients
Entrepreneurial adviser remuneration model encourages client retention and
long-term growth
Alignment of shareholder and adviser interests
Learner adviser training programme
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GROUP

TRACK RECORD
PSG Konsult has created superior shareholder value since 2005.
The group has demonstrated growth in all major
financial indicators since PSG Konsult’s establishment
in 1998.
Through the three strategic phases of its development,
PSG Konsult has continuously created wealth for its
shareholders through a combination of share price
appreciation and the payment of dividends.
The group believes that performance should be
measured by the return that an investor receives
over time, with a focus on per share wealth creation.
When evaluating PSG Konsult’s performance over the
long term, the total return index is an appropriate
measurement tool.

Date
2005-04-11
2006-02-28
2007-02-28
2008-02-29
2009-02-28
2010-02-28
2011-02-28
2012-02-29
2013-02-28
2014-02-28
2015-02-28
2016-02-29
2017-02-28
CAGR (%)

Number of
PSG
Konsult
shares

PSG
Konsult
investment
R

250 000
260 725
297 398
309 914
327 703
351 652
373 653
395 168
422 411
435 546
441 856
447 709
455 295

100 000
286 797
490 706
526 854
426 014
509 895
597 845
790 336
1 203 871
2 177 731
3 190 197
3 080 237
3 419 266

The TRI is the compound annual growth rate of an
investment, and is calculated by taking cognisance
of share price appreciation, dividends and other
distributions. This is a sound measure of wealth
creation and a reliable means of benchmarking
different companies.
PSG Konsult has substantially outperformed the
FTSE/JSE ALSI TRI over 12 years to 28 February 2017.
If R100 000 were invested in PSG Konsult on the
day that OTC trading commenced in 2005, and if all
dividends and other distributions received over the
period were reinvested, this amount would be worth
over R3.4 million on 28 February 2017, at a CAGR of
34.6% (26.3% in US dollar terms).
Annual
growth in
investment
%

187
71
7
(19)
20
17
32
52
81
46
(3)
11
35

JSE ALSI
TRI

JSE ALSI
Investment
R

1 311
1 926
2 670
3 255
2 032
3 013
3 723
4 082
4 870
5 981
6 946
6 643
7 061

100 000
146 929
203 678
248 335
154 988
229 848
284 027
311 393
371 546
456 251
529 912
506 779
538 627

Annual
growth in
investment
%

47
39
22
(38)
48
24
10
19
23
16
(4)
6
15

Recurring headline earnings by division
Compound growth of 29% since 2013
Recurring
2013
headline earnings
Rm
PSG Wealth
PSG Asset
Management
PSG Insure
Total

%
change

2014
%
Rm change

2015
%
Rm change

2016
Rm

%
change

2017
Rm

CAGR
%

124

31

162

41

228

25

286

1

287

23

31
19
175

74
84
44

54
35
251

51
(12)
36

82
31
341

1
29
20

83
40
409

57
70
19

130
69
486

43
38
29
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BRAND AND AWARDS
PSG Konsult’s unique selling proposition is conceptualised
through its recent advertising campaign, which tells the
story of the 1955 Mille Miglia motor race, and highlights
the following values and behaviours:
•

PSG Asset Management
•

PSG Asset Management’s fund excellence was
recognised in the Morningstar awards held in
March 2017:

PSG Konsult has the vision of a positive, ambitious
and successful end result. It has the desire to
achieve great results for clients, even if it means
challenging the norm and doing things differently.

–

Winner of best aggressive allocation fund:
PSG Balanced Fund

–

Runner-up to best South African equity fund:
PSG Equity Fund

•

PSG Konsult takes a rigorous and thorough
approach in all that it does. It believes there is no
substitute for proper preparation.

–

Joint runner-up to best fund house – larger
fund range: PSG Asset Management

•

PSG Konsult fosters successful partnerships with its
clients along their financial journeys.

•

PSG Konsult can compete on a global scale with its
professional product and service offering.

The campaign clearly communicated the brand via
television, print and digital channels in South Africa,
with some exposure in Namibia and Mauritius.
The PSG brand is a valuable asset for the group and
requires stringent governance wherever it is used
due to the wider impact that reputational damage
in a business can have. The use of the brand outside
of South Africa requires the expansion of brand
governance.
The group’s focus will be to maintain high-frequency
coverage across all mediums (television, print and
digital outlets) and to ensure consistency and quality
across all client communications and adviser-hosted
client events.
This is all with the objective of building the PSG brand
within our chosen target market.

•

Runner-up for the South African Collective
Investment Schemes Management Company of the
Year Award in the 2016 Raging Bull awards held in
January 2017. The PSG Balanced Fund was named
in the awards as the fund which delivered the best
risk-adjusted returns over the past five years in the
South African Multi-Asset High-Equity sector.

•

Four of the PSG funds (PSG Balanced Fund,
PSG Equity Fund, PSG Flexible Fund and PSG
Stable Fund) were ranked with the highest
five PlexCrown status in the 31 December 2016
PlexCrown survey results.

•

Top South African Collective Investment Scheme
Management Company for the first quarter of
2017, according to the PlexCrown survey for unit
trust managers.

PSG Insure
•

PSG Insure was recognised as the 2016 Santam
National Broker of the Year for the following
categories: commercial lines, personal lines
and agricultural.

PSG Konsult is proud of the following milestones,
achievements and industry awards for the past year:

PSG Wealth
•

30

Overall runner-up in the 2016 Intellidex Wealth
Manager of the Year competition and awarded
first place as the top wealth manager for wealthy
executives in the 2016 Intellidex competition.
PSG Wealth was also ranked as a top-three wealth
manager preferred by clients.
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GROUP

BUSINESS MODEL AND VALUE CREATION
The PSG Konsult business model is rooted in a conservative, long-term
investment approach. Investors who take a long-term view and remain
invested with the group throughout market cycles will be rewarded.
PSG Konsult creates value by generating sustainable,
consistent and long-term inflation-beating returns. This
enables a broad range of stakeholders to maintain and
improve their livelihood within a stable society.
PSG Konsult’s business model is built on the
understanding that it is not sufficient to develop
excellent products and services without focusing on
how to connect these with a receptive market.
The group’s core strength is its national network of
independent advisers, distributing a wide range of
products and services through their advisory capability
and trusted, long-standing relationships with clients.
Adviser and client service experience is supported
via the group’s integrated technology platforms and
systems, designed to improve ease of doing business
and provide comprehensive consolidated client and
adviser reporting.

Read more about the returns created for longterm investors on page 29.
The inputs into the PSG Konsult business model
are set out according to the six capitals. The group
identifies the resources provided by the six capitals and
applies these based on strategic decisions and growth
ambitions. These decisions and ambitions adhere to the
core business principles, which define the values and
behaviours on which the group was built.
The table below summarises the main features of each
capital and explains how PSG Konsult transforms,
increases or decreases each capital through its
business activities:

PSG Konsult’s application, transformation and value creation through the six capitals
Financial capital constitutes the total equity and debt funding available to the group.
PSG Konsult’s central treasury function actively oversees and manages the group’s financial
capital. It optimises capital allocation to meet business regulatory capital and growth
initiative requirements.
PSG Konsult applied financial capital in 2017 to enhance IT system capabilities, improve
brand awareness, increase its adviser base, acquire a Mauritian stockbroking firm and
complete the third phase of its adviser buyback transactions. These investments increased
manufactured, intellectual, and social and relationship capital, which will all deliver
increased financial capital over the long term.

Chief
financial
officer’s
report from
page 71
Annual
financial
statements

PSG Konsult invests clients’ funds and premiums on their behalf to create and protect
wealth. It increases this capital for stakeholders by, for example, growing client wealth,
paying taxes, remuneration and returns earned on investments.
The business is highly cash generative, with cash reserves invested conservatively as
required for regulatory purposes in short-duration money market type funds and
instruments – well positioned for market volatility and interest rate increases. The group’s
strong financial capital position provides it with flexibility and optionality should an
attractive investment opportunity be identified.
Financial capital allocation to long-term growth initiatives affects the short-term availability
of funds, but ensures sustainable returns for the future.
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PSG Konsult’s application, transformation and value creation through the six capitals
Manufactured capital takes the form of the group’s physical footprint, consisting mainly
of offices in South Africa, Namibia and Mauritius. It also constitutes the IT systems that
support business activities.
PSG Konsult believes in servicing clients where they reside. This requires manufactured
capital in the form of offices and infrastructure in all the territories where the group
operates.
The group’s open architecture and stable systems are core enablers in the business model.
The myPSG online platform, which enables clients and advisers to have a single view of
their investments over a range of platforms, improves the capability, reach and convenience
of this capital. It facilitates secure online access and provides a competitive advantage as it
is based on agreements with most financial product and fund providers in South Africa.

About us on
page 18
Chief
executive
officer’s
report from
page 68

Investment in manufactured capital enables efficiency and improved service support to
advisers and clients. This reduces financial capital in the short term, but builds loyalty and
client retention, and delivers cost savings over the long term. This ensures sustainable
returns for the future.
Intellectual capital consists of the intangibles that comprise the group’s reputation and
competitive edge. The group operates under a number of licences across the range of its
financial services. PSG Konsult is a quality and trusted brand that offers investors access to
PSG Konsult’s own funds, as well as selected third-party products and services.

Product
and service
offering from
page 25

PSG Konsult’s investment approach, ability to manage risk, to comply with legislation and
to respond to market challenges are all created by intellectual capital. The group uses the
unique selling proposition of its brand to build reputation, to help advisers grow their client
bases and to grow its own direct business.

Investment
case on
page 28

Governance structures entrench intellectual capital by enforcing ethical leadership and
value creation. For example, PSG Konsult does disciplined research and follows a due
diligence process for the approval of all potential new products and services, thereby
protecting its intellectual capital.
PSG Konsult’s proactive engagement with regulators helps to ensure that it maintains its
licences, which consist of 13 regulatory operating licences in South Africa, 2 in Namibia,
2 in Mauritius and 1 each in Guernsey and Malta. The latter 2 regulatory licences enable
the group to market offshore UCITS-compliant funds to potential offshore investors.
PSG Konsult’ set of licences allows the group to sell products and services across
multiple jurisdictions.

Track record
on page 29
Brand and
awards on
page 30
Corporate
governance
report from
page 92

Investment in intellectual capital enables the group to manage risks and exploit
opportunities in an ethical way. This ensures sustainable returns for the future.
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GROUP

PSG Konsult’s application, transformation and value creation through the six capitals
Human capital forms the total complement of people who work for PSG Konsult
(employees and professional associates) and the network of people distributing PSG
Konsult products and services in the market (advisers).

Stakeholders
from
page 38

PSG Konsult is a complex financial services group, reliant on the skills of its human capital.
Therefore, the group must ensure that its performance management and development
frameworks encourage long-term retention and loyalty. During the past year, management
changes and new roles in the PSG Wealth division created additional human capital,
particularly in digital and information management.

Chief
executive
officer’s
report from
page 68

Human capital is further developed through training and internship programmes.
Corporate social investment in educational initiatives increases human capital in
communities, through transferring knowledge and improving employability, while
increasing the pool of future employees and clients for PSG Konsult.
Investment in human capital decreases financial capital in the short term, but enables the
availability of skills and service capacity for the group and the industry in the long term.
This ensures sustainable returns for the future.
Social and relationship capital is the network of internal and external relationships
that collectively constitute PSG Konsult’s stakeholder universe. A major component is PSG
Konsult’s advisory network, with strong relationships of trust with clients.

Stakeholders
from
page 38

A total of 33 advisers joined the group’s growing network in South Africa, Namibia and
Mauritius during 2017. These advisers build lifelong relationships with clients through
products and services that are relevant to different life stages. Offering PSG Konsult’s
administrative and compliance support to these advisers means they can focus on building
relationships.
The group actively participates in industry forums, and collaborates on initiatives that
encourage industry growth through supplier and enterprise development.
Further social and relationship capital resides in all stakeholder relationships and the value
that PSG Konsult creates for each stakeholder group.
PSG Konsult invests in growing this capital, for example through adviser workshops,
investor roadshows and CSI projects. This affects the availability of financial capital in the
short term, but ensures sustainable returns for the future.
Natural capital is the natural resources used in PSG Konsult offices. While these are not
formally measured, the nature of the business has a limited negative impact on the
environment.
PSG Konsult limits the use of electricity, paper and water in the office environment and
recently moved its head office to a five-star green building.
Travel has been reduced following the implementation of video-conferencing facilities at
each of the major offices across the country.
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Six capital inputs

Financial

Manufacturing

Research
and
development

Intellectual

Human

Social and
relationship

Selected
third-party
products and
services

PSG Konsult
products and
services

Natural

Due
diligence

Support services
Adviser
network

Established
relationships
Distribution

Clients

Institutional
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GROUP

THE ADVISER MODEL

proposition offers best-of-breed financial management
solutions. The group undertakes ongoing research
into and development of new products to ensure that
it takes advantage of opportunities as consumer and
investment activity responds to economic shifts.
This ensures that the group can continue to meet
clients’ needs.

The adviser model is a core and interdependent
element of the PSG Konsult business model as there
is a symbiotic relationship between the group and
advisers. PSG Konsult supports and incentivises its
advisers to provide their clients with the highest
quality advice. It is also critical that PSG Konsult’s value

PSG
Konsult

PSG Konsult adviser value proposition
Entrepreneurial model

Fully fledged financial services business

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Standardised revenue sharing model
Adviser development programmes
Centralised support services
Information systems

Holistic range of products and services
Respected brand and reputation
High-performance track record
Research and development

PSG Konsult best-of-breed products and services

Adviser
network

Selected third-party products and services

Clients

Wealth management

Asset management

Insurance

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Local asset management

•

Offshore asset
management

Personal short-term
insurance

•

Commercial short-term
insurance

Financial planning
Stockbroking
Estate and trust planning
Employee benefits
Investing

 Synergies and cross-selling opportunities 
Management fees,
commission and
brokerage

Management
and performance
fees

Insurance premiums
and underwriting results

Recurring returns over the long term
The synergistic nature of the divisions and their respective
products provides significant scope for organic growth
through cross-selling and expanding the range of
products and services provided to existing clients.
Read more about the value created for advisers
from page 40 and about PSG Konsult’s product
and service offering from page 25.

BUSINESS MODEL OUTPUTS AND
OUTCOMES

The outcome of PSG Konsult’s business model is
encapsulated in the value created per stakeholder
group, as discussed in a following section. This
constitutes increased financial capital and security for
stakeholders, as well as secondary outcomes such as
employment, improved availability of skills, automated
processes and deeper relationships. Negative outcomes
constitute financial loss or negative investment returns,
systems failure and the occurrence of other operational
risk events, which are mitigated through a mature,
integrated risk management capability.

PSG Konsult’s main outputs constitute the products
and services listed from page 25. Waste takes the form
of small volumes of office-related paper, effluent and
equipment waste. These are recycled where possible.
INTEGRATED REPORT 2017
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OPERATING CONTEXT
GLOBAL CONTEXT AND TRENDS
The referendum vote in the UK in favour of leaving
the EU prompted a sharp depreciation of the pound,
while additional monetary policy easing by the Bank
of England in the form of a 0.25% Bank rate cut given
concerns over the future outlook of economic growth
in the UK at that time.
President Trump’s victory in the November 2016
US presidential election was followed by a sell-off in
the US Treasury market as investors contemplated the
potential looser fiscal policy.
Overall, global growth projections remain modest with
continued episodes of global asset market volatility.
In 2016, the World Economic Forum initiated specific
work on disruptive innovation in financial services,
exploring how distributed ledger technology (blockchain)
can transform the infrastructure of the industry. A further
element of the work considers the potential for the
implementation of effective digital identity systems in
financial services.
The trend towards adviser digitisation, which includes
the emergence of robo-advice tools, is also changing the
operational context for financial services players. It provides,
for example, operational efficiency when integrated into

current processes, acts as a catalyst for automation and
process improvement, and can give clients more selfservice options. A further benefit of these tools is built-in
compliance and immediate availability. Many advisers are
seeing the opportunity of tools to enable the role of the
‘complete adviser’ – someone who can spend 100% of
their time on client relationship building.
Individual clients’ financial planning and asset
protection needs remain very personal, and in the
case of corporate clients, often highly complex and
specialised. The need for trusted guidance will therefore
remain relevant, premised on the advisers’ ability to
understand, analyse and guide clients through the
available options and risks, irrespective of technology or
platform preferences.
In the short term, the global financial services
industry remains challenged by a changing regulatory
landscape, cost reduction prerequisites and evolving
digital capability.
Market players who derive a substantial portion of their
earnings from performance-related fees have been
under pressure in the past year, as it has been difficult
to grow the market value of funds.

PSG Konsult’s response: Globally, the group expects weak emerging market growth to continue
alongside lower but stable growth in developed economies. In general, it expects emerging
markets to continue to struggle in the interim, as commodity prices remain low over the short term.
Investment risk remains material and, although the group is optimistic about return potential over
the medium to longer term, it proceeds with caution when selecting investments.
In terms of digitisation, the group continues refining its myPSG platform and made highly skilled and
strategic appointments to support this area of growth. Digitisation and automation strengthen the
adviser offering, while ensuring that advisers have the capacity to enhance client retention and build
individual relationships of trust.

Key macro indicators
Weakening economic environment
Key indicator

%
2013 change

%
2014 change

%
2015 change

2016

%
change

2017

CAGR
%

20

10.8

8

11.7

35

15.8

(17)

13.1

10

Rand/US dollar

9.0

Cash Index –
SteFI Call

268

5

281

5

296

6

314

7

335

6

All Bond Index

437

(1)

433

15

498

(4)

480

13

544

6

(7)

610

5

640

5

(7) 49 415

4

51 146

7

SA Property
Index
FTSE/JSE ALSI
36

519

(7)

485

35

656

39 710

19

47 329

13

53 344
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GROUP

LOCAL CONTEXT AND TRENDS
South Africa experienced a turbulent year with
increasing levels of discontent due to poverty,
unemployment, corruption and service-delivery issues.
The weak state of the domestic economy amplified
divisions within the ruling party, which resulted in
continued policy uncertainty. Improved cooperation
between business and government brought some
stimulus and a clear commitment to address economic
and transformation issues. However, unresolved
challenges are evidenced by significant discrepancies in
the views and positions of market participants.
Real disposable income growth remained soft,
reflected in modest consumer spend data. In addition,
heightened economic policy uncertainty and weak
earnings impacted negatively on private sector fixed
investment.
Transformation of the financial services industry
continues, with the major element being the
introduction of a Twin Peaks approach to financial
sector regulation. This is aimed at enhancing systemic
stability, improving market conduct regulation,
bolstering micro and macro prudential regulation,
and strengthening South African regulators.

The implementation of the Solvency Assessment and
Management framework and Twin Peaks regulation
requires that the Financial Sector Regulation Act be
enacted. With the amended FICA Amendment Bill
approved by Parliament, a new timeline for SAM
implementation will be issued; however, an effective
date of post-December 2017 is expected.
The Protection of Personal Information Act, No. 4 of 2013
has been gazetted, but the commencement date has
not been determined. Once this Act comes into effect,
the Financial Service Board will appoint an official
Regulator of POPI to ensure that financial services firms
use personal information for legitimate reasons and do
not infringe on client privacy.
The Retail Distribution Review aims to regulate financial
advisers and intermediaries, to ensure that their
distribution models support the delivery of the FSB’s
Treating Customers Fairly outcomes. This includes
ensuring that customers receive fair outcomes, prices
and advice when purchasing financial products. The
RDR also aims to address the issue of the affordability
of advice for low-income customers via ‘low-advice’
distribution models. The RDR proposal paper remains
under review.

PSG Konsult’s response: Although PSG Konsult’s rating is not linked to the sovereign credit rating, the
group will suffer with the rest of the market if there are further downgrades. The group is exposed to
currency, bond and equity markets, which react swiftly to national economic events. For PSG Konsult
the immediate concern is always the impact on its business and its clients. This means determining
levels of risk and taking mitigating actions.
The increasing cost and resource requirements resulting from upcoming – and delayed – legislation is
driving consolidation within the industry. This offers an opportunity, as PSG Konsult has developed a
key competency in assisting smaller advisers to transition onto its infrastructure and administrative
support services and systems. The group is therefore able to expand its network, while advisers are
relieved of risk and compliance burdens. PSG Konsult continues to implement measures proactively
to ensure that it adheres to all upcoming legislation.
To support collaboration with government on South African economic growth challenges,
PSG Konsult committed to the newly established SA SME Fund, which will focus on stimulating
entrepreneurship and high-growth small and medium enterprises.

Read more about PSG Konsult’s response to regulatory change on page 70.
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STAKEHOLDERS
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PSG Konsult recognises the need to continually adapt, improve and deliver
value for all stakeholders if it is to achieve its ambition of becoming the
investment business partner and employer of choice in the countries in
which it operates.
Since its establishment in 1998, the group has been
a prominent part of the South African financial services
industry. PSG Konsult takes a long-term view when
determining methods for adapting to the demands of
its operating environment. Stakeholder engagement is
a critical aspect of this process.
Stakeholder relationships have formed over time as
the business interacts with a variety of people who
make use of its products and services, seek advice and
business opportunities or explore career options. These
relationships have deepened over the years, and have
evolved into natural stakeholder groups. This section
addresses the nature and importance of PSG Konsult’s
relationships with these stakeholder groups. It also
explains how PSG Konsult creates value for each group
in the short, medium and long term, without dismissing
the reality that there are different issues and concerns
within the various groups that can sometimes conflict,
and change over time.
The board oversees stakeholder management, taking
cognisance of the new emphasis that King IV™ will place
on the roles and responsibilities regarding stakeholders.
The board therefore has an outcomes-based approach
for evaluating stakeholder engagement. The
management teams of the divisions are responsible for
implementing and monitoring stakeholder engagement
in their respective areas of business.

PSG Konsult continuously strengthens its stakeholder
engagement through a range of activities. It
understands its role as the ‘relationship owner’ and
has consolidated its learnings from these activities. Its
primary focus is on the following groups:
•

advisers

•

employees

•

clients

•

shareholders and analysts

•

suppliers, service providers and communities

•

government, regulatory bodies and industry
associates

The stakeholders, their interests and level of influence in
the group’s operations will vary according to geographic
location, business area and their nature of interest.
PSG Konsult’s approach to stakeholder engagement is
based on the following principles:
•

mutual respect

•

openness and transparency

•

supportive and responsive interaction

•

regular and structured engagement

•

treating all stakeholders as existing or potential
clients

THIS INTEGRATED REPORT
IS OUR PRIMARY REPORT TO
OUR STAKEHOLDERS, AND
CONTAINS INFORMATION
RELEVANT TO OTHER
STAKEHOLDERS.
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ADVISERS
Core principle: We are a team and growth is part of our DNA.
WHO ARE OUR ADVISERS?
Number of advisers
PSG Wealth
PSG Insure
Total

2017

2016

515
229
744

480
231
711

711

2015

2016

XX

2014

229

2013

XX

480

515

659
434

231

200

225

300

212

400

229

500

406

600

618

613

700

384

Number of advisers

800

744

Advisers per division over five years

100
0
Wealth

Insure*

2017

Total

* Historical decrease in insure advisers due to amalgamation and consolidation of PSG Insure adviser offices.

Growing our adviser base
%∆

1%

7%

8%

Number of advisers

800
700
600
500

613
229

659

618

225

212

5%

%
744

711

229

231

200

66
62

434

406

515

480

60
58

384

56

100

54

0
2013

2014
Wealth

40

68
64

400
300

70

2015
Insure

2016

2017

Wealth advisers as a percentage
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PSG Konsult’s network of advisers differentiates
the group and provides its competitive edge in the
financial services industry in South Africa, Namibia and
Mauritius. The adviser model relates specifically to the
PSG Wealth and PSG Insure divisions.
Find out more about the geographic spread
of advisers on the map on page 20 and the
adviser model on page 35.
PSG Konsult advisers are independent, which means
that they sell PSG Konsult products in addition to a
wide variety of other local and offshore products. This
model ensures that clients receive the most suitable and
competitive offering to meet their unique requirements.
Advisers are not limited to offering only PSG Konsult
products, which is a constraint for tied agents affiliated
to many other South African product providers.
Advisers are governed by strict operational procedures
and PSG Konsult regulates the advice process rigorously.
This ensures that clients receive high-quality advice.
A major focus for PSG Konsult is to attract and retain
advisers who possess excellent business acumen and
the ability to provide meaningful and effective advice.
They have to be able to offer clients investment
solutions that will meet their needs by growing and
preserving their wealth. The group is continuously
expanding its adviser network to ensure that it delivers
continued positive client inflows. It undertakes this
expansion through both organic growth and selected
adviser acquisitions. The number of net new joiners in
2017 was 33, compared to 52 in 2016.
While growth is the overarching objective of the group’s
strategic focus, expansion takes place with an emphasis
on quality over quantity.

ADVISER BUYBACK TRANSACTIONS
The third phase in a series of adviser buyback
transactions, aimed at harmonising and standardising
the revenue sharing model and contract terms of
advisers, was concluded during the financial year.
These transactions contributed R11.3 million to our
headline earnings during the 2017 financial year, net
of amortisation cost of R6.6 million. These transactions
were settled largely through the issue of shares to a
number of the group’s advisers. The asset-for-share
transactions allow advisers to become shareholders
in the business and to be part of the group’s loyal
shareholder base.

WHY ARE ADVISERS IMPORTANT?
PSG Konsult is an advice-led business, and prides itself
on the business acumen and quality of its independent
client services and advice.
PSG Konsult’s business model is built on the
understanding that it is not sufficient to develop
excellent products and services without focusing on
how to connect these with a receptive market. Advisers
provide the connection, as they represent PSG Konsult
in the client relationship. Their ability to attract new
clients, advise existing clients and ensure long-term
relationships is critical for the PSG Konsult business
model to be able to deliver value.

HOW DOES PSG KONSULT CREATE VALUE
FOR ADVISERS?
PSG Konsult offers advisers a compelling value
proposition in the form of its comprehensive financial
services offering, established brand and performance
track record. PSG Konsult’s advisers can participate in
an entrepreneurial remuneration model and become
fully integrated into the group’s administrative processes
and systems, while remaining independent. It also offers
them greater opportunity for specialisation.
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The onboarding of a new adviser, once all agreements
and system access points are activated and in place, is
a seamless process. PSG Konsult has agreements with
more than 200 service and product providers, which
provide advisers with direct access to and visibility of
all their funds and products on the one hand, and full
access to and visibility of client portfolios on the other
hand. Onboarding is done without any interruption or
changeover affecting the client.
PSG Konsult’s technology support to advisers means
that they can spend more time directly with clients.
Increasing regulatory requirements are resulting in
a significant administrative, cost and capacity burden
for advisers. PSG Konsult is able to offer advisers a
range of support services that allows them to focus
on delivering high-quality advice and building their
businesses through client relationships. These include:
•

administrative support – human resources, financial
and operational

•

training and development: induction and ongoing
development initiatives

•

IT and customer relationship management:
a comprehensive practice management tool,
online planning aids and disaster recovery sites

•

technical advisory services: specialist in-house
advice on investment planning, tax, legal and more

•

compliance and risk management: paying levies,
acting as key individual and professional indemnity
cover on behalf of advisers

•

marketing support: branding, design and
client communication

•

succession planning: contingency planning

The PSG Konsult approach creates value in that advisers
own a significant proportion of their income stream, have
access to a wide range of best-of-breed product providers
and products, and have full discretion over where they
place their business. They can also form associations with
other PSG Konsult advisers and offices, to offer a wider
range of services.
Through its adviser network, PSG Konsult offers
succession options for advisers who want to sell their
businesses or retire. This also adds value for clients, as it
supports PSG Konsult’s cradle-to-grave approach. This
ensures that clients have the comfort of continuity, a
consistent approach and historic records throughout
their financial life cycle.
Through its adviser model, PSG Konsult aims to:
•

stimulate growth for advisers

•

maximise advisers’ time with clients

•

save advisers money

•

give advisers and their clients peace of mind

•

increase advisers’ professionalism

PSG KONSULT’S NETWORK OF
ADVISERS DIFFERENTIATES
THE GROUP AND PROVIDES
ITS COMPETITIVE EDGE IN
THE FINANCIAL SERVICES
INDUSTRY.
42
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PSG Konsult’s adviser value proposition, including interaction with and support from the group, can be summarised
as follows:

Support services
•

Compliance, risk and legal

•

Human resources and payroll

•

Finance

•

Training

•

Adviser learnership programme

Marketing support
Product and supplier
analysis
•

Technical advisory services

•

Established due
diligence processes

PSG adviser

•

Growing brand awareness

•

Client communication
and events

•

Client relationship
management

Information systems
•

Data management

•

Information infrastructure

•

IT security

Entrepreneurial model
Fully fledged financial services business

Revenue created for advisers (Rm)
1 200

1 061

1 000
800

1 112

910

825

600
400
200
0

2014

2015

2016

2017
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ADVISER ENGAGEMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT
To ensure that PSG Konsult creates sustainable value,
senior management makes sure that their communication
channels with advisers are open, honest and effective.
The group shares a clearly articulated strategy and
achievable growth targets with its advisers and offers
them compelling products and services with a
demonstrable growth record.
An example of engagement is PSG Konsult’s efforts to
prepare advisers through proactive scenario descriptors
and responses to macroeconomic events, enabling
them to be on the front foot and able to advise clients
appropriately. In the past year, this included events
relating to South Africa’s potential sovereign downgrade,
where the group communicated potential outcomes and
explained what this would mean for advisers and clients –
including consideration of the tail risk of those events.
Socio-economic events typically create media hype,
swings in market sentiment and subsequent volatility,
which requires heightened review and a robust advice
process. Advisers are often reminded that a long-term
view on financial planning, relating back to individual
client objectives, remains key.

•

Adviser strategy sessions
Bi-annual adviser strategy sessions are held with
selected advisers to allow management the
opportunity to conduct focused strategic discussions
on industry-related issues and challenges in the
intermediary space. It is also an opportunity to share
adviser success stories.

•

Adviser work sessions
Bi-annual work sessions are held to keep advisers
and their employees up to date with changing
legislative requirements and internal enhancements.

•

South African adviser learnership programme
The adviser learnership programme, which has
been running since 2008, trains new advisers in an
office context. It involves a formal training syllabus
over 12 months, with an additional 12-month lockin period. Seven new learners were appointed in
2017 on the adviser learnership programme.

•

Santam/FIA/Inseta industry development
programme in South Africa
PSG Konsult participates in this programme,
focused on building a pipeline of qualified young
black insurance graduates for the short-term
insurance industry. Ten of the eleven future shortterm specialists that were placed in the PSG Insure
division in 2016 are now part of PSG Konsult's
adviser learnership programme. A further 4 have
been placed in 2017.

•

Regular communication
PSG Konsult distributes a range of communications
via an internally developed client relationship
management system (myPractice).

•

myPSG platform
This provides clients with an intelligent dashboard
view of all of their PSG Konsult products, as well
as information on other products invested in via
a PSG Konsult adviser. It also allows clients to
access important documentation, such as FICA
documents, calculators and news feeds. Advisers
can access all their clients’ details by using a single
login to see share and fund information, statements
and transactional instructions.

PSG Konsult engages with advisers on an ongoing
basis, and arranges formal and ad hoc meetings
throughout the year. Namibian and Mauritian advisers
attend key events in South Africa.
The following engagement and development initiatives
support value creation for advisers and PSG Konsult:
•

44

Annual conference
PSG Konsult holds an annual conference to which
it invites advisers and professional associates from
all the markets in which it operates. The purpose is
to engage with the group’s leadership on strategic
objectives, identify potential client product and
service opportunities, discuss the impact of changes
in the regulatory environment, and unpack related
industry trends.
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EMPLOYEES
Core principle: Our people are our strength.
EMPLOYEE DEMOGRAPHICS

Education

Number of employees

2 500
2 000

80
297

77
282

1 500

627

686

556

463

Postgraduate university degree or
professional qualification
Grade 12

500
753

711

686

0
2015

Grade 11
University degree

525

477

1 000

78
291

Post-grade 12 (e.g. diploma/
certificate)

2017

2016

Hierarchy
Hierarchy

Number of
of employees
employees
Number

22 500
500
22 000
000

13
13
42
42
100
100

14
14
44
44
97
97

11 500
500

13
13
43
43
123
123
743
743

Senior
Seniormanagement
management

711
711

659
659

Executive
Executivedirectors
directors
(including
(includingchief
chiefexecutive
executiveofficers
officers
and
andchief
chieffinancial
financialofficers)
officers)

Middle-junior
Middle-juniormanagement
management

11 000
000

Operational
Operational

500
500

11513
513

11303
303

11171
171

Support
Support

00
2015
2015

2016
2016

2017
2017
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GROWTH IN EMPLOYEE NUMBERS
Number of employees per division

2017

2016

2015

PSG Wealth
PSG Asset Management
PSG Insure
Total

1 560
95
780
2 435

1 350
91
728
2 169

1 239
95
651
1 985

Number of employees per geography

2017

2016

2015

South Africa
Namibia, Mauritius, Malta and Guernsey
Total

2 390
45
2 435

2 125
44
2 169

1 957
28
1 985

WHO ARE OUR EMPLOYEES?
PSG Konsult employs 2 435 people across South Africa,
Namibia, Guernsey, Malta and Mauritius. To create and
sustain a diverse, high-performance culture, the group
invests in performance management and employee
development initiatives for which the centralised
human resources function is responsible.
PSG Konsult created new roles in IT and digital support
to optimise the client experience, and has continued
increasing its staff complement in areas like legal and
compliance, and risk management, mainly due to the
increased regulatory burden on the financial services
industry.
As is the case with other financial industry players,
PSG Konsult requires a range of specialist skills in the
following areas:
•

short-term insurance underwriting

•

product specialists

•

data analytics

•

system architects

•

asset management

•

legal and compliance, risk management and
finance

WHY ARE EMPLOYEES IMPORTANT?
Employees are the most significant source of human
capital and therefore provide a critical input into PSG
Konsult’s business model. The ability and willingness
of employees to perform at consistently high levels
are integral to successfully delivering on the group’s
strategic objectives.
46

HOW DOES PSG KONSULT CREATE VALUE
FOR EMPLOYEES?
PSG Konsult starts its relationships with employees
through a recruitment and induction programme. This
programme is upfront about the group’s core business
principles (which define its values and behaviours), and
highlights the importance and value of employees.
Read more about the group’s core business
principles on page 19.
PSG Konsult offers employment opportunities to:
•

graduates

•

mid-career professionals

•

bursary and internship applicants

PSG Konsult’s governance and management structures
ensure that it creates value for employees:
•

The social and ethics committee monitors
group activities relating to sustainability and
transformation, as well as the ethical conduct of
employees. This ensures that employees receive
equal advancement opportunities and that they
work in a safe environment where they can do their
best work, and fulfil their potential.

•

The remuneration committee is responsible for
developing and implementing fair remuneration
practices that are applied consistently throughout
the group. This ensures that employees’
performance is recognised and rewarded.
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GROUP

The group further offers development through career
enhancement opportunities that afford employees longterm well-being and job security. These opportunities
include bursaries and study loans for work-related
disciplines or future business requirements in specialist
fields, which allow employees to enrol for part-time or
full-time studies.

possible to the new working environment. It also
aims to achieve maximum working efficiency in the
shortest possible time.
•

This includes training on preparing and delivering
presentations, as well as engagements on tax
updates, regulatory requirements and new systems.
A new learning and development manager was
appointed during the year to assist with the
facilitation of this.

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT
In addition to the daily engagement with different
divisions and functions within PSG Konsult while
carrying out their duties, employees benefit from the
following formal engagement events:
•

•

Read more about these in the remuneration
report from page 116.
Induction programme for new appointments
The PSG Konsult induction programme assists new
employees to adjust as quickly and comfortably as

Bursary and graduate programme
The PSG Konsult bursary and graduate programme
offers financial assistance, including a monthly
stipend and funds for textbooks. The programme
is open to students from previously disadvantaged
backgrounds who are currently in their honours
year at selected universities. After graduating,
participants undergo a one-year internship in
one of PSG Konsult’s divisions. The group plans
to add 17 participants to this bursary programme
for the 2018 financial year. PSG Konsult appointed
17 graduates between January 2016 and
March 2016 and another 23 in this calendar year
thus far in various departments across the group,
where they are exposed to on-the-job training.

Bi-annual performance management process
This consists of a formal assessment according to a
list of key performance indicators and responsibilities
agreed upon between the employee and their line
manager. This is to ensure that the time and effort
contributed by every individual is aligned with
the overall strategic objectives and goals of the
group. Variable compensation and salary increases
are linked to the outcomes of these meetings, in
addition to divisional and group performance.

•

Training, information sessions and seminars on
specific topics (for example, new regulations
and systems)

•

Wellness, health and safety
Employees attend an annual wellness day and have
access to health and safety representatives in the
workplace.

CAPABLE AND ENGAGED
EMPLOYEES SERVE OUR
CLIENTS, AND ADVANCE
OUR REPUTATION, DRIVING
OUR COMMERCIAL AND
FINANCIAL SUCCESS.
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TRANSFORMATION
PSG Konsult continues monitoring and developing
strategies to improve the recruitment and retention of
African, Coloured and Indian employees. Of our total
employees, 65% are female (2016: 64%).

As stated in the core business principles, PSG Konsult is,
first and foremost, a South African company. The group
considers transformation to be a sustainable business
imperative. PSG Konsult received a level 6 contributor
score for the BBBEE verification done by AQRate
Proprietary Limited for the past financial year.

A continuous improvement in the employment equity
numbers has been seen over the last few years. The
industry requires unique and specialised skills which
are not readily available, hence the effort since 2008
to attract and develop young talent through the adviser
graduate and bursary programmes.

The revised Financial Sector Code is expected to come
into effect in the 2018 financial year. PSG Konsult's
2017 performance is accordingly measured against
the current Financial Sector Code which was launched
in 2013.

PSG Konsult will continue to promote the industry
and the group itself to young graduates, and will
work closely with ASISA and other industry players to
collectively address transformation in financial services.

As at 28 February 2017, 24% of the 2 435
(2016: 2 169) people employed represented African,
Coloured and Indian employees, up from 21% in 2016.

Revenue created for employees (Rm)
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GROUP

CLIENTS
Core principle: Our clients are our priority and we will provide them with
the best products, backed by superb systems.
WHO ARE OUR CLIENTS?
PSG Konsult’s more than 200 000 clients are
predominantly South African and consist mainly of
retail clients (in higher-LSM groups) and selected
institutional clients. PSG Konsult believes in servicing
clients where they reside, through the broad geographic
footprint of the largest independent adviser network
in South Africa.

WHY ARE OUR CLIENTS IMPORTANT?
Clients pay PSG Konsult for advice, products and
services, thereby creating financial capital through a
sustainable income stream for the group. PSG Konsult
also invests funds on their behalf and according to
their instructions. The group has R371.1 billion
of assets under administration and R175.3 billion of
assets under management.
Client retention is a key component of managing
the group’s recurring profitability over the long term.
Client retention initiatives are built into the value
chain, including post-sale client service and claims
management. This ensures that the group writes and
retains high-quality business.
PSG Konsult is focused on client-centricity to ensure
that clients’ experience of its products and services, as
well as their relationships with their advisers, continue
to improve while their financial wellness increases.

HOW DOES PSG KONSULT CREATE VALUE
FOR CLIENTS?
PSG Konsult creates value for clients by offering longterm financial solutions, enabling them to protect their
assets and grow their wealth. The group offers highquality products and personal services that are tailored
to individual needs, backed by an established brand and
track record of performance.
The multichannel distribution approach followed by
the group ensures that clients are reached and serviced
through their preferred channel. The distribution model
is continually adapted to changing client preferences,
with increased focus being placed on further
developing the group’s digital capability.
The group’s legacy of client ownership entrenched
a culture where decisions are weighed according to
their value to clients. This is supported by a disciplined
and consistent approach to providing appropriate
financial advice.
Read more about several client-centric initiatives
launched this year in the chief executive officer’s
report from page 68.
The PSG Wealth investment and trading platform, for
example, offers an extensive range of local unit trusts
from other investment management companies in
addition to PSG funds. PSG Wealth makes the broadest
possible range of local and offshore investment
products and instruments available to investors,
complemented by the tools to help navigate them.
Through its adviser network and webinars, the group
creates an improved understanding of financial
products, services and processes, ensuring an increased
uptake in appropriate products and services.
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PSG Konsult’s governance structures ensure that
the group creates value for clients through the
following committees:
•

•

The customer service review committee ensures
that the necessary processes and systems are in
place for PSG Konsult to comply with the FSB’s
TCF framework. It also identifies opportunities and
makes recommendations to improve customer
service levels and manage risks on their behalf.
PSG Wealth’s product governance committee
ensures that all approved products adhere to the
group’s risk appetite and meet clients’ risk versus
return requirements.

PSG Konsult takes its fiduciary duty to protect clients’
assets seriously. In the service of this duty, and to ensure
that the group lives up to its promise of trustworthiness
and quality, it has a number of processes and controls
in place. PSG Konsult ensures that it:
•

follows a robust due diligence process prior to
accepting any new products and services, which
includes the respective product providers

•

maintains mutually beneficial relationships with all
business partners

•

constantly monitors the financial soundness
of all product providers through risk and
compliance measures

•

has dedicated compliance officers to oversee
all compliance processes, businesses, platforms
and transactions

•

has an independent risk management department
to assess all potential risks and the implementation
of any mitigating actions

•

maintains strict compliance with all laws,
regulations and international best practice

•

actively encourages and manages good working
relationship with regulators and a culture of
compliance

•

has an internal audit function that performs
numerous reviews during the year, which ensures
that the controls and processes surrounding clients’
assets are sufficiently secure and effective

•

PSG Konsult has not received an adverse ruling
against the group since the establishment of
the ombudsman for financial service providers
nine years ago, confirming the integrity of its
products and its excellent service to clients

Access to best-of-breed PSG products and a wide choice
of underlying investments
Unit trusts

Multi-manager solutions

Voluntary investment plan

Tax-free investment plan

Endowments

Retirement annuities

Preservation funds

Living annuities

Offshore investments

Personal share portfolios

Local and offshore equities

Single stock futures

Contracts for difference

Currency futures

Call and notice deposits

Hedge fund life
portfolios
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Life portfolios

Structured products

Corporate cash
solutions
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Client value proposition: PSG Wealth
PSG Wealth is focused on offering an end-to-end client
proposition through its extensive distribution network,
with strong relationships between advisers and clients.
The growth in new clients can largely be attributed to
client referrals, which is testament to the client service
excellence of the division’s advisers. PSG Wealth is
focused on the following core capabilities:
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its funds on a number of key platforms to enhance
accessibility for clients and advisers. It also prioritises the
following core capabilities:
•

easy, accessible investment platforms
–

a simple, yet comprehensive range of funds
that cover the entire investment risk spectrum

–

local unit trusts and access to global markets
through both rand-denominated unit trusts
that invest internationally, and foreign currencydenominated global funds

•

innovative and profitable products and services
within acceptable risk parameters

•

client services and CRM

•

integrated end-to-end platforms

–

•

accessibility through a range of
communication channels

highly qualified, stable and experienced
investment team

–

•

quarterly, monthly and daily communications

house view adopted by investment team to
optimise research ideas and ensure a greater
degree of consistency across the fund range

Client value proposition: PSG Asset
Management

•

•

long-term performance track record

quarterly and monthly communications

PSG Asset Management offers long-term investment
management services based on a bottom-up approach
with a strong emphasis on capital preservation and risk
management. The division is focused on positioning
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Client value proposition: PSG Insure

CLIENT ENGAGEMENT

PSG Insure aims to protect clients from the negative
impact of unforeseen events through customised
short-term insurance solutions. The strategic emphasis
of the division is to focus on profitable growth in an
environment characterised by low growth rates, and to
increase market awareness of the Western brand. PSG
Insure is focused on the following core capabilities:

Client engagement happens daily through a variety
of channels, ranging from personal to direct online
interaction. The major elements of client engagement
are:
myPSG

•

This integrated online platform provides clients with
a dashboard view of their entire portfolio, across
the PSG Konsult group. Secure online access is
improved, as log-in credentials are required for only
one site and the risk of data being compromised is
significantly reduced.

short-term distribution

•

•

–

direct sales and access to products through a
large adviser network

–

established systems and processes

short-term administration

•

Client newsletters

•

–

dedicated claims team

–

skilled and experienced underwriting team

–

client self-service system and access to product
range

established insurance business (Western)
–

various distribution channels extending reach
and accessibility

–

quality and diversity of product range

–

emphasis on personalised service

These newsletters keep clients informed about
macroeconomic factors and trends, investment
opportunities, new products and services.
Securities platform trade notes

•

These trade notes and investment insights are
shared with clients on a daily basis, including the
views and trade ideas of our equity research team.

PSG Insure offers a full range of short-term insurance products:

Personal insurance

Car and home
insurance

Liability and
accident cover

Commercial insurance

Top-up
cover

Business
insurance

Specialised
business
insurance

Top-up
cover

PSG KONSULT’S FINANCIAL
SOLUTIONS ARE AIMED AT
MEETING CLIENTS’ NEEDS
FOR WEALTH CREATION AND
PRESERVATION.
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GROUP

SHAREHOLDERS AND ANALYSTS
PSG Konsult consistently provides sustainable returns and value
to shareholders over the short, medium and long term.
WHO ARE OUR SHAREHOLDERS?

Distribution of shareholders*
Non-public
PSG Group (through PSG Financial Services)
PSG Konsult directors
Management
Treasury shares
Public
Coronation Asset Management
Public Investment Corporation
(including Government Employees Pension
Fund)
Other public shareholders
Total

Spread of listed holdings –
number of shareholders*
Category
Over 1 000 000
500 001 – 1 000 000
100 001 – 500 000
50 001 – 100 000
1 – 50 000
Total
*

2017
Number
of shares

%
of total

2016
Number
of shares

%
of total

810 058 551
94 211 272
23 132 758
8 989 464
385 707 981
83 729 823

61
7
2
1
29
6

790 813 029
89 339 578
33 327 079
2 335 723
363 308 312
35 466 430

62
7
3
–
28
3

20 963 968
281 014 190

2
21

20 963 968
306 877 914

2
23

1 322 100 026

100

1 279 123 721

100

2017
Number of
shareholders
97
60
238
193
3 633
4 221

%
of total
2
1
6
5
86
100

2016
Number of
shareholders

%
of total

67
38
225
240
5 754
6 324

1
1
3
4
91
100

Includes treasury shares held.
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2017
Number
of shares

Spread of listed holdings –
number of shares*
Category
Over 1 000 000
500 001 – 1 000 000
100 001 – 500 000
50 001 – 100 000
1 – 50 000
Total
*

1 188 269 222
41 300 000
50 338 001
13 156 551
29 036 252
1 322 100 026

90
3
4
1
2
100

2016
Number
of shares

%
of total

1 145 662 005
26 805 412
43 264 754
16 047 337
47 344 213
1 279 123 721

90
2
3
1
4
100

Includes treasury shares held.

Trading statistics
Number of shares in issue
Number of shares traded
Value of shares traded (R)
Market price (cents per share)
– Closing
– High
– Low
Recurring headline earnings per share
(recurring HEPS) (cents)
Recurring headline earnings per share
(excluding intangible amortisation cost) (cents)
Earnings yield percentage (recurring HEPS)
PE ratio (recurring HEPS)
PE ratio (recurring HEPS excluding intangible
amortisation costs)
PSG Konsult’s shares are traded on the JSE, with
the secondary listing on the NSX. PSG Group Limited
has been a long-term, stable, core shareholder with a
61.3% shareholding in PSG Konsult. The group also
strengthened its institutional investor shareholder base,
which now constitutes 10.5% (2016: 6.0%) of the
total shareholding.

WHY ARE OUR SHAREHOLDERS AND
ANALYSTS IMPORTANT?
Shareholders provide financial capital to PSG Konsult,
and analysts issue independent research reports to
their institutional clients which assist them in doing
research on investment opportunities. PSG Konsult’s
track record and future prospects inform analysts’
recommendation and shareholders’ investment or
disinvestment decisions.
54

%
of total

2017
1 322 100 026
111 725 751
782 826 881

% change

2016

3 1 279 123 721
(2) 114 093 941
(13) 903 744 597

751
850
640

9
(11)
1

688
950
635

37.2

16

32.1

40.4
5.0
20.2

17
6
(6)

34.6
4.7
21.4

18.6

(7)

19.9

HOW DOES PSG KONSULT CREATE VALUE
FOR SHAREHOLDERS AND ANALYSTS?
PSG Konsult’s responsible approach to capital
management and investment yields sustainable returns
on shareholders’ investments. The group creates insight
and understanding through open and honest dealings
with the investment community. PSG Konsult provides
timely, transparent and credible information, thereby
enabling investors to fairly evaluate their
investment decisions.
The group uses recurring headline earnings and
recurring headline earnings per share as non-IFRS
measures to evaluate performance. This is also
a method of providing shareholders with clear
and consistent reporting, and to demonstrate the
sustainable earnings of the group.
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GROUP

SHAREHOLDER AND ANALYST
ENGAGEMENT

Shareholders benefit from the related growth in new
client inflows and new business across the group,
which are key drivers of profitability.

The investor relations responsibility at PSG Konsult is
under direct guidance of the chief financial officer.

PSG Konsult manages investment risk on behalf
of shareholders through its governance and risk
management structures.

Shareholders attend PSG Konsult’s annual general
meeting and vote on the appointment of directors and
the audit committee, and various resolutions proposed
by management and the board. Formal interaction with
shareholders and analysts occurs through JSE SENS
announcements, results presentations, media releases,
the website and interim and year-end results (including
the integrated report).

Read more about the PSG Konsult investment
case on page 28.
PSG Konsult distributes the financial value it creates
during the year to shareholders via dividend payments.
The group’s dividend is set with reference to underlying
core operating earnings, taking cognisance of the
need to:
•

adhere to capital adequacy, financial soundness and
legislative requirements

•

retain earnings and cash flows to support future
growth initiatives

•

provide a sustainable dividend that will be paid out
to shareholders

•

maintain a dividend payout policy of between 40%
and 50% of full-year recurring headline earnings,
one-third paid as an interim dividend and two-thirds
as a final dividend

PSG Konsult also makes bi-annual investor roadshow
presentations to analysts and institutional investors,
both locally and abroad, which included one-on-one
meetings.
PSG Konsult participates in a variety of investor
presentations and functions hosted by financial or
research institutions. This year includes presentations
at SBG Securities Financial Conference and the UBS
Financial Services Conference.

Revenue created for shareholders (Rm)
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SUPPLIERS, SERVICE PROVIDERS AND
COMMUNITIES
Core principle: We are, first and foremost, a South African group.
WHO ARE OUR SUPPLIERS, SERVICE
PROVIDERS AND COMMUNITIES?
PSG Konsult makes use of various suppliers and
service providers for an array of products and services
to support business operations. Relationships with
suppliers commence with fair selection and pricing
processes and are governed on an ongoing basis by
comprehensive service level agreements. Most recently,
the group’s engagement with suppliers and service
providers was focused on ensuring their commitment
to BBBEE and providing the support to improve their
accreditation.

Examples include:
•

This programme supports and enhances
the learning and teaching environment in
disadvantaged schools with the aim of addressing
inequalities and inadequacies in rural areas. During
the year, PSG Konsult adopted 3 schools and has
committed to increase the contribution towards
more schools during the 2018 financial year.
•

Suppliers and service providers offer the support
that enables PSG Konsult to create value through its
business activities. They provide manufactured, human,
and social and relationship capital. This ranges from
technology systems and services to cleaning, security
and creative agency services.
Communities are the source of current and future
employees, suppliers, service providers, shareholders
and clients. Investing in the empowerment of these
communities ensures that PSG Konsult will have a
future pool of skilled employees and clients available.

HOW DOES PSG KONSULT CREATE VALUE
FOR SUPPLIERS, SERVICE PROVIDERS
AND COMMUNITIES?
PSG Konsult creates value for suppliers, service
providers and communities by investing in
developmental, educational and social programmes
that create future employment and economic
empowerment prospects.
56

Childcare and children’s homes
These centres provide support to children in need
in local communities. They work with churches,
schools, government bodies and other support
organisations to assist children in need, particularly
orphans and vulnerable children. PSG Konsult
provides the care centres and homes with monthly
food parcels and funding.

The communities that PSG Konsult interacts with are
determined by the employee and adviser network,
and their involvement with local communities with
historically disadvantaged backgrounds.

WHY ARE OUR SUPPLIERS, SERVICE
PROVIDERS AND COMMUNITIES
IMPORTANT?

PSG Adopt a School programme

•

ASISA Enterprise Development Fund
This initiative is aimed at investing in the
sustainability of SMEs in South Africa. It also
supports government’s drive for job creation
and economic growth. PSG Konsult has invested
R10.0 million in this fund since February 2015.

•

PSG Konsult bursary programme
This programme provides bursaries of R100 000
each to at least 10 promising students (currently
11 students) on an annual basis. In addition, the
programme conducts career fairs at a number of
selected universities annually.

•

PSG Konsult graduate development
programme
This programme currently provides employment
to 23 graduate students within PSG Konsult. It
provides graduates with practical training and
mentorship to enable them to develop the skills
and competencies necessary to successfully enter
the South African workforce.
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GROUP

•

Santam Industry Development Programme
This programme aims to train previously
disadvantaged individuals in the short-term
insurance environment. As part of this programme,
PSG Konsult is providing training to 11 individuals
within its short-term administration and Western
business units.

•

iCollege programme
PSG Konsult funds 100 students for iCollege
programmes, which provide them with career
guidance and skills-based affordable training
in national SETA and internationally accredited
courses.

PSG Konsult forms an integral part of the PSG Group,
which commits additional investment in education.
PSG Group currently has the following educationrelated initiatives in place:

Read more about PSG Konsult’s commitment to
empowerment in the transformation section on
page 48.

SUPPLIER, SERVICE PROVIDER AND
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
PSG Konsult engages with suppliers and service
providers through contracts and SLAs. Community
engagement is primarily driven by divisional
management attending the operating committee
and is governed by the mandate of the social and
ethics committee.
A total of R1.6 million was spent during the 2017
financial year (2016: R1.8 million) on social economic
development.
Key initiatives planned for the 2018 financial year
include:

•

PSG Group bursary loan scheme at
Stellenbosch University

•

•

PSG Early Childhood Development Project at
Akkerdoppies Pre-Primary School in Stellenbosch

additional contribution to the ASISA Enterprise
Development Fund

•

•

The Stellenbosch BEE Education Trust

expanding the PSG Adopt a School programme to
more schools and more areas across the country

•

The PSG BEE Trust

Companies within the PSG Group furthermore offer
opportunities such as Curro’s low-fee independent
school model and Impak’s distance and alternative
education initiative. This is testimony to the
PSG Group’s significant contribution to education in
South Africa.

Revenue created for suppliers, service providers and communities (Rm)
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GOVERNMENT, REGULATORY BODIES AND
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATES
Core principle: We will adapt to the constantly changing business
environment.
WHO ARE THE GOVERNMENT, REGULATORY
BODIES AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATES?

•

FSB SAM Pillar 1 subcommittee

•

South African Futures Exchange

•

Namibian Stock Exchange

•

Ombudsman for Short-term Insurance

•

Ombudsman for Long-term Insurance

•

National Credit Regulator

•

Financial Intermediaries Association of Southern
Africa

The FSB is an independent institution, established by
statute to regulate the South African non-banking
financial services industry. The FSB is funded by fees
and levies imposed on this industry and issues operating
licences. PSG Konsult is represented in various capacities
on a range of industry bodies in South Africa.

•

Fiduciary Institute of South Africa

•

South African Insurance Association

•

Namibian Financial Institutions Supervisory
Authority

•

Guernsey Financial Services Commission

•

Malta Financial Services Authority

In addition, with support from its legal and compliance
department, it reviews and provides comments on all
forthcoming legislation that affects the business. The
group is committed to playing an integral role in the
financial services industry by participating in discussions
and lobbying for positive reform where possible.

•

Financial Services Commission Mauritius

•

Stock Exchange of Mauritius

•

Financial Sector Charter

The government department that most affects PSG
Konsult’s ability to create value is National Treasury.
From a regulatory point of view, PSG Konsult engages
with the FSB in South Africa, the FSC in Mauritius,
Namfisa in Namibia, GFSC in Guernsey and the MFSA
in Malta.

The following list summarises the institutions,
associations and committees in which PSG Konsult
holds memberships or where it contributes to ensure
sustainable financial services industries:
•

•
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JSE Limited
–

Clearing and settlement advisory committee

–

Corporate actions advisory committee

–

Equity adviser committee

–

Equity market business model marketing
working group

–

Retail adviser committee

–

T+3 marketing steering committee

ASISA
–

CIS standing committee

–

CIS unclaimed assets working group

–

Tax standing committee

WHY ARE GOVERNMENT, REGULATORY
BODIES AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATES
IMPORTANT?
Government and the regulators ensure that
South Africa maintains and creates a sound financial
industry, which is the context within which PSG Konsult
operates. This includes ensuring that regulated entities
comply with relevant legislation and capital adequacy
requirements to promote the financial soundness of
these entities and thereby protect the investment
community over the long term.
Effective and active engagement with regulators is a
high priority for PSG Konsult. Recent and forthcoming
regulatory changes are expected to have a significant
impact on the way in which financial services
companies operate. The group strives to be an early
adopter of new regulations and plays an active role
in these developments.
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PSG Konsult currently has 19 operating regulatory licences (13 in South Africa and 6 in foreign jurisdictions)
across its range of financial services, which necessitate a close and mutually beneficial working relationship with
all regulators. Seven regulatory site visits were performed in this past financial year, and received positive overall
feedback.

Division

Holder

Issuer

PSG Wealth

PSG Multi Management
PSG Invest
PSG Life
PSG Employee Benefits
PSG Securities
PSG Financial Planning (Namibia)
PSG Wealth (Mauritius)
PSG Securities (Mauritius)

FSB
FSB
FSB – South African Long-term Insurance licence
FSB
FSB, JSE
Namfisa
FSCM
FSCM, SEM

PSG Asset
Management

PSG Asset Management
PSG Collective Investments
PSG Fund Management (CI)*
PSG Fund Management (Malta)*

FSB
FSB
GFSC
MFSA

PSG Insure

Western Administration Services
Western National Insurance (Namibia)
Western National Insurance
(South Africa)

FSB
Namfisa
FSB – South African Short-term Insurance licence

All divisions

PSG Wealth Financial Planning

FSB, FAIS

*	PSG Konsult holds licences in Guernsey and Malta, which allows the group to market offshore funds that are compliant for the UCITS to potential
offshore investors.

Industry associations provide a platform to collectively lobby government and regulators on matters relevant to the
financial services industry and its stakeholders.
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HOW DOES PSG KONSULT CREATE VALUE
FOR GOVERNMENT, REGULATORY BODIES
AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATES?

ENGAGEMENT WITH GOVERNMENT,
REGULATORY BODIES AND INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATES

PSG Konsult provides value for government and
regulators by participating in efforts to improve the
stability and sustainability of the financial services
industry. It also pays tax to the government in the
countries in which it operates, according to the relevant
tax legislation of the respective jurisdictions.

PSG Konsult engages formally through its membership
of industry associations and upon invitation from the
regulator and government. It engages informally on an
ad hoc basis on specific issues. PSG Konsult schedules
bi-annual meetings with the FSB to provide them with
regular business updates, in addition the FSB performs
their normal regulatory licence site visits to carry out
compliance checks.

Revenue created for government, regulatory bodies and
industry associates (Rm)
400
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2017

Includes the PSG Life tax matter settlement.
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STRATEGY
Strategy development process

62

Strategic focus

62

Strategy implementation and support
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Strategic ambitions
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PSG Konsult’s business strategy is the outcome of an annual process by
which the group’s objectives – and the direction and actions required
to achieve these objectives – are reviewed and confirmed. This includes
agreeing on the metrics against which performance can be monitored
and measured.

STRATEGY
DEVELOPMENT
PROCESS
The board and senior management are responsible
for setting the business strategy, which takes into
consideration the group’s risk appetite and risk
management approach. The setting of PSG Konsult’s
strategy is an iterative process. The group provides
initial guidance to the divisions for the development of
their respective strategies, which in turn inform the final
group strategy and annual resource allocation through
the divisional budgets. The focus is on execution and
implementation to ensure business priorities
are achieved.
Read more about the divisional strategies in the
reports from page 75.
PSG Konsult’s long-term strategy aims to create a robust
business that generates sustainable recurring revenues
at an acceptable margin. The focus and preference
is for brick-by-brick organic growth that delivers a
net revenue margin at an appropriate unit of risk,
with acceptable trade-offs. This includes avoiding risk
events that have a low probability but severe potential
impact should they materialise. Growth is supported
by building robust, scalable business processes and
platforms via automation.
The group has relatively small market shares in its
chosen markets, offering an extensive opportunity for
future growth. The estimated market share for PSG
Wealth is 3% – 4%, for PSG Asset Management is 2%
and for PSG Insure is 2%.

STRATEGIC FOCUS
Since its establishment in 1998, PSG Konsult has
moved through two strategic phases into an extended
growth phase:

Development phase
Acquisition phase
Growth phase
Since 2013, the group has been focusing on growth,
defined as sustainable topline revenue growth
with increased focus on margin enhancement via
business process scalability and a client-centric
service focus.
The group monitors and measures progress
in implementing its strategy to ensure that its
performance is sustainable in the long term. PSG
Konsult makes all decisions by applying a measured
approach, underpinned by three fundamental financial
business objectives:
•

recurring revenues

•

margin enhancing

•

risk versus return

The execution and implementation of these principles
continue to form the basis of the group’s strategic
focus.

The group’s primary performance targets are to grow
recurring headline earnings per share at a faster rate
than industry peers and to deliver a return on equity
in excess of 20%.
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Financial business
objectives

Recurring
revenues

Margin
enhancing

Risk versus
return

Strategic intent

GROUP

Focus on generating recurring
income, which leads to enhanced
sustainable earnings

Optimise profit margin to
ensure that an acceptable return
on capital is earned

Maximise every rand earned
relative to an acceptable
unit of risk

•

•

Daily analysis and

•

and processes to reduce

money inflows

operational risk and

Dashboards and

increase efficiency

•

Execution and implementation

exception reporting

•
•
•

•

Streamlined systems

monitoring of new client

Reduced financial leverage
by repaying debt and
improved credit rating

•

Exit business areas and

Focus on product and

products that carried undue

Operating costs structured

service innovation to

risk relative to their earnings

as variable, where possible

ensure sustainability

Strengthened sales and

of profit margins rather

marketing focus

than financial leverage to

contribution

•

Three layers of defence risk
management

generate an acceptable

Data analytics and

return on capital

management information

•

systems enable the group

Focus on net new money

to pinpoint growth

fee margin to monitor and

opportunities and areas

evaluate quality of business

needing attention, while
holding people accountable
as it tracks and monitors
performance against targets

•

Integration and cross-selling
of products and services to
existing clients
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Business process scalability is measured by inflows of
new business which result from the group’s ability to
provide quality client advice and service, combined
with an expanding range of products and services, as
well as marketing support. The group continuously
improves and automates business processes and
practices, including digitising client support by creating
a paperless environment without going the low-cost
route. The group achieved net new managed asset
inflows of R13.4 billion (2016: R12.1 billion) in the PSG
Wealth division and R2.7 billion (2016: 4.1 billion) in
the PSG Asset Management division. In PSG Insure,
gross written premiums increased by 15% (2016: 17%).

STRATEGY
IMPLEMENTATION
AND SUPPORT
The critical capabilities required to achieve the group’s
vision include attracting and retaining the right people,
selling high-quality products and hosting products on

superb platforms. PSG Konsult’s strong and experienced
management team and purpose-designed infrastructure
allow the group to consider new business opportunities
as they arise.
PSG Konsult’s client-centric service focus is embedded in
the principles of TCF. TCF mandates a formal approach
to treating clients fairly and improving their confidence
in the financial services industry. This means that PSG
Konsult needs to understand the clients and their
financial services needs, be accountable for delivering
on client promises and providing the right tailored
solutions to fulfil their needs.
Read more about client-centric initiatives in the
chief executive officer’s report from page 68
and in the section on value creation for clients
from page 49.
The group initiated several strategic initiatives to
support its growth ambitions and to ensure that the
2018 financial year commences with a flying start. As
part of the budgeting process, each division identified
actions to support and drive these focus areas:

Strategic focus area

Objective

Plant the flag

This initiative aims to invigorate new investment inflows, and increase the group’s
footprint and number of advisers, resulting in new business revenue, and asset and
premium flows.

Direct clients

The group aims to optimise the digital journey from onboarding to client user
experience. This includes exploring options to generate leads and create cross-selling
between the divisions, resulting in enhanced net flows into PSG funds, increased
trading activity and higher conversion rates.

Client-centricity

This initiative aims to ensure that all business units understand the client impact prior
to any action or communication. It focuses on getting the basics right and providing
quality documentation across all divisions in plain language, while ensuring data
integrity. Client-centricity also includes a review of operational incidents and complaints
to enhance systems and identify opportunities to improve practices. Execution on this
project will result in improved client satisfaction and full adherence to TCF.

Platforms

To improve PSG Konsult platforms, this initiative entails platform process reviews and a
targeted approach to convert non-platform business. It is premised on a philosophy and
mindset that drives ease of doing business. This will result in attracting and retaining
clients through leading-edge technology and excellent user experience, including tools
to guide clients to optimal outcomes.

Product enhancement

This initiative aims to provide clients and advisers with choice and flexibility at a
competitive price, thereby improving the quality of service, client retention and net
new inflows.

Read more about the strategic focus areas in the chief executive officer’s report from page 68.
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GROUP

STRATEGIC AMBITIONS
PSG Konsult’s ambitions for the future:
Ambition
Growing PSG brand awareness and relative market share in its chosen markets of focus
Maintaining the group’s strong position in its chosen, predominantly retail client base
Growing the number of advisers and upscaling existing adviser offices so that the group can increase its
penetration in selected areas
Improving product development to enable it to create innovative investment and insurance products that meet
client needs
Building its institutional shareholder base
Improving its BBBEE scorecard
Maintaining a sound technology base that aids business efficiency and scalability

PSG KONSULT REMAINS
COMMITTED TO ITS STRATEGY
AND BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY:
THE FOCUS ON PRODUCTS,
PLATFORMS AND CLIENT
SERVICE EXCELLENCE THROUGH
THE QUALITY OF ITS ADVICE
IS PROVING TO BE A RESILIENT
STRATEGY.
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BY CONSIDERING ALL
THE ANGLES, PSG SEES
THE BIGGER PICTURE.
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LEADERSHIP REPORTS
Chief executive officer’s report

68

Chief financial officer’s report
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S REPORT
PSG Konsult performed well
during a challenging year, under
testing conditions. The group
achieved recurring headline
earnings per share growth of 16%.
The business environment during this financial year
was tough and occurred during a period of poor
investment market conditions. Shareholder, insurance
float and client assets nevertheless benefited from
being favourably positioned. This resulted in increased
investment income on shareholder and insurance float
assets. Our positioning always takes account of the fact
that markets can be unpredictable.

Francois Gouws
Chief executive officer
18 May 2017

The rand strengthened substantially during the year,
notwithstanding starting at record lows. Consequently,
we have seen single-digit returns in equity, fixed
income and property markets. Central banks are under
increased pressure and the zero band in interest rates
for a number of developed markets are proving to be
much more challenging than expected.
The volatility of 2016 steered us to plan differently for
2017. Our strategic objectives remained firm at the top
of the growth agenda, but towards the second half of
last year, we began to position the group to start the
new financial year with high momentum. We called this
‘Project Flying Start’, prompting us to focus particularly
on new business and growth opportunities.
This was enabled by several internal improvements
achieved during the 2017 financial year:
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•

We made strategic appointments in key areas, such
as digital and IT, to further strengthen the business
infrastructure for future growth.

•

We delivered growing brand awareness and relative
market share in target markets following the launch
of a television advertisement campaign at the
beginning of the 2016 calendar year.

•

We continued investing in technology, including
enhancement of the overall client experience
through the myPSG platform, to improve the
business’s technical capabilities to unlock greater
operational scale.
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GROUP

•

We standardised advisers’ contract terms and
the revenue sharing model via adviser buyback
transactions, with the third phase completed during
the financial year.

Careful attention is paid to the group’s cost structure as
each division grows, in particular to the cost-to-income
ratio. Building a cost-efficient and scalable business is a
key priority.

The key drivers for success indicate that we
are on the front foot
We implemented the following strategic decisions in
the last four years in response to challenging market
conditions:
•

The group paid back all debt prior to interest rates
rising.

•

We curtailed operational and investment risk
by exiting all white-label client administration
agreements.

•

The contribution of recurring fees to gross income
has increased relative to more volatile brokerage
and transactional types of fees.

•

We sold our gap cover and education businesses to
simplify the business structure, to focus on our core
operations and to reduce our operational risk.

•

Shareholder and float assets were conservatively
invested in underlying short duration fixed income
instruments with only modest exposure to equity
market instruments.

•

We targeted our business activities (focusing on
adviser growth and system improvements, while
ensuring a generally tighter legal, compliance and
risk environment).

•

We closed our direct short-term business within
PSG Insure and fixed income trading business within
PSG Wealth as the hurdles of earnings sustainability
and return per unit of risk were not met.

We remain committed to sustainable growth
Our growth strategy guided the decision this year to
expand our services in Mauritius. The group acquired
a stockbroking business – 1 of 11 independent
registered dealers operating on the SEM. We can
now offer clients in this market the full wealth service
offering, thereby enhancing scale and entrenching our
presence. Ramet & Associés Ltée (now PSG Securities
(Mauritius)) has been fully integrated into the existing
PSG Konsult infrastructure and systems in Mauritius.

Further growth comes from our adviser network, which
continues to grow with the quality, experience and
stature of the new advisers joining the group constantly
exceeding expectations, and continues to add credibility
to the growing brand equity.

We are refining our understanding of clients
In the 2017 financial year, we paid particular attention
to clients, including their experience and journey with
PSG Konsult. One of our business mantras was to
understand client impact prior to any action being
taken or communication being made. At the core of
our client strategy is the principle that our clients must
have a choice in how they want to deal with us.
This meant that we augmented our investment in IT,
particularly at PSG Wealth, to increase resilience, provide
improved functionality and streamline all aspects of
client interaction. We are investing heavily in all our
platforms through process engineers, developers and
outside experts, who are helping us to build a best-in-class
client-centric experience, with the focus on straight-through
processing from the initial advice stage to the
reporting stage.
Although we can always improve on and further
refine our platforms, we also recognise that too much
investment in this area places strain on the division’s
ability to grow. We now have the appropriate building
blocks to ensure competitive advantage via access to
compelling products that exhibit the right blend of
performance, costs and risk characteristics. Real-time
data access allows us to manage and respond swiftly –
which is highly convenient for clients.
To ensure client satisfaction, we also rely on
independent complaint processes to provide insights on
what we do well and what needs improvement.
PSG Wealth has also enhanced the strength and depth of
its in-house investment research team. This fully fledged
team has both fund and security investment research
analysis capabilities to meet all investment needs of clients.
At PSG Insure, we paid particular attention to building
critical expertise across underwriting, administration
and adviser teams, while continuing to invest in its
claims and administration departments.

We are increasingly growing our own talent
The number of advisers that joined us was 33 this year
through a combination of organic growth and selective
adviser book acquisitions, with the number of advisers
within the group at 744 at the end of February 2017.
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However, the growth in numbers is only meaningful
when measured against the competence, experience,
size of book and profitability of advisers joining our
network. We are pleased with the professionalism and
quality of our advisers.
PSG Konsult employees remain a key strength.
The induction programme ensures that any new
appointments are introduced to and able to adjust to
the business as quickly and comfortably as possible, to
achieve maximum working efficiency in the shortest
possible time.
Our graduate programme is an important element
in developing a pipeline of talent for the group. We
brought in 23 new graduates this year. I am particularly
excited by the calibre of graduates we are able to attract.
Our focus this year has been on recruiting graduates
with IT, processing and engineering skills, as they are
able to work with mapped end-to-end processes
to identify opportunities to improve efficiency.

We find opportunities to engage and
collaborate
We build deep relationships that are premised on
mutual understanding of the business, confidence in
our strategy and plans, and trust in our ability to deliver
on our promises. This applies to all stakeholders.
This year, for example, we initiated a series of fraud
awareness sessions with our advisers and divisions to
enable them to identify vulnerabilities and enhance
their own processes and understanding of cyber-risk
and cybercrime. Collaboration and information
sharing allow us to be more effective and robust in
preventing incidents.

Regulatory landscape and risk management
We seek to manage risk exposures within acceptable
levels and to optimise profit margins and maintain
an efficient capital structure. We seek to do so while
embedding good corporate conduct, regulatory
compliance, the highest ethical behaviour and excellent
client service.
PSG Konsult is geared to continuously adapt to
regulatory change and we regard ourselves as early
adopters. We proactively monitor regulation in other
territories. This is part of our risk management approach
and ensures that the board and management are
prepared and informed about potential consequences
and opportunities created by new legislation.
The RDR, for example, is expected to significantly
change the adviser market and the way financial
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products are distributed in South Africa. The group
is actively engaging with the regulator to manage
the implementation to prevent unforeseen negative
consequences. Elsewhere the introduction of similar
legislation increased the barriers to entry, increased the
potential revenue per adviser and resulted in industry
consolidation. This is an opportunity for PSG Konsult as
we have the necessary platforms, systems and practices
to take on advisers seamlessly and provide support
that meets all regulatory requirements.
One of the significant regulatory events for the business
was piloting its Own Risk and Solvency Assessment
report. This enabled PSG Konsult to benchmark the
extent to which ORSA principles are embedded across
the group and to identify areas of improvement in
preparation for the full ORSA report. The delay in the
commencement date of the Financial Sector Regulation
Bill, with subsequent implementation of the Insurance
Bill and related legislation, resulted in the Solvency
Assessment and Management implementation date
being postponed.

It is always profitable to be positive
I firmly believe that our future decisions and actions
should not be unduly constrained or weighted by
recent events in South Africa or globally. Boundless
opportunities exist into 2017 and well beyond. Blocks
of client business are underserviced, business prices
are discounted, and deep pockets in the markets
show cheap valuations. Progress does not take a
linear path and risks do not present themselves with
obvious solutions.
Internal process improvement opportunities include:
•

harvesting further platform efficiencies and
reducing the risk of error;

•

expanding and enhancing management
information and dashboards; and

•

using data to drive more effective sales planning
and integration between divisions.

The test of any business is how it performs in difficult
markets. PSG Konsult’s 2017 results speak for
themselves and the current growth rate in recurring
headline earnings is consistent with the long-term track
record of the group. We have strong momentum in
new business volumes and are planning a considerable
runway of success. The group’s aim remains to
service existing clients well, and gain new clients.
Current economic circumstances are uncertain, and
investment markets remain volatile. However, the
group is confident that it will continue to build its client
franchise despite the short-term market outlook.
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GROUP

CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER’S REPORT
PSG Konsult delivered a solid 16% rate of growth in
recurring headline earnings for the year ended
28 February 2017 and return on equity of 25%, taking
into account the volatile and depressed equity markets,
and overall challenging economic environment we
experienced this financial year. The group nevertheless
achieved sustainable topline revenue growth supported
by growth in both our adviser base and value of client
assets under management. Core revenue increased by
13% to R3.8 billion compared to the previous year.

Mike Smith
Chief financial officer
18 May 2017

The group’s focus on client service excellence through
the quality of our advice, products and platforms is
proving resilient in these trying times. The integral role
that technology plays in the daily operations of PSG
Konsult cannot be underestimated. The scalability and
efficiency of business functions are dependent on the
state of its IT systems. It is for this reason that the group
continues to invest in new and innovative technologies
as it seeks to incorporate further business process
automation, reduce operational risk and provide realtime reporting for enhanced management decisionmaking. The group is confident that the IT strategy,
which also includes robust disaster recovery and
business continuity plans, will create a solid foundation
for future growth.
PSG Konsult’s recurring headline earnings under the
current management team increased by a compounded
annual growth rate of 29% over the past four years,
demonstrating our ability to deliver sustainable and
exponential growth.
Read more about our performance track
record on page 29.

MAURITIUS ACQUISITIONS
PSG Konsult’s financial results include the first full year
contribution from the acquisition of a 70% shareholding
in PSG Holdings (Mauritius) in 2016 and 8 months
from the acquisition of stockbroking business, Ramet &
Associés Ltée (now PSG Securities (Mauritius)). Both are
licensed and regulated by the Mauritius Financial Services
Commission. PSG Konsult now has a full service offering
for clients in Mauritius and an expanding presence,
which positions us well for growth. Both acquisitions
were funded internally from available cash resources.
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THE 2017 RESULTS
CONFIRMED OUR ABILITY
TO DELIVER SUSTAINED
AND EXPONENTIAL GROWTH.
OPERATING CONTEXT
For many reasons, the 2016/17 year has been a
challenging and eventful one. The market has
experienced its fair share of volatility this year. Locally,
this was mainly driven by uncertainty surrounding
South Africa’s credit rating and the country’s
deteriorating investment outlook. Internationally, the
UK’s decision to leave the European Union (Brexit),
the US presidential elections and the general global
political landscape played the biggest roles. Shareholder
and client assets benefited from being favourably
positioned: this resulted in both increased investment
income on shareholder assets and also a substantial
increase in performance fees as our asset management
team delivered top-decile performance for our clients
during the financial year.
Read more about our operating context from
page 36.

SOLVENCY CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS
As part of the annual Own Risk and Solvency
Assessment process, as proposed by the Solvency
Assessment and Management regulations, the group
assessed whether capital resources in the form of
eligible own funds are sufficient to meet capital
requirements, both regulatory and economic, over
a three year planning period.
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As part of the forward-looking assessment performed,
the group assessed its ability to manage its risks over
the longer term under a range of plausible yet adverse
scenarios. The scenarios selected for stress testing
were determined by selecting possible situations which
include unexpected regulatory changes, depressed
market conditions, loss of major clients, catastrophic
events and other factors plausible yet severe for
PSG Konsult.
PSG Konsult’s projected cover is above the FSB’s
solvency capital requirement limit, and we expect the
group to maintain its dividend policy under all plausible
stress scenarios, while still being able to meet future
capital requirements.
We continue monitoring and optimising the group’s
capital and cash flow management activities to
maintain sufficient liquid capital in each of the
regulated entities. At the same time, our aim is to
ensure that capital is invested to provide us with
flexibility and used appropriately to maximise long-term
shareholder returns. During the period under review,
our shareholder capital was conservatively invested
largely in money market and short-duration instruments.
With the exception of a small finance lease of
R3.5 million, we have no other third-party debt.
The group’s net cash and borrowing facilities
available provide us with adequate flexibility
and optionality to achieve our growth objectives.
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GROUP

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The following table summarises the group’s key operational and financial performance indicators:

Recurring headline earnings (R000)
Headline earnings (R000)
Recurring headline earnings (excluding intangible assets
amortisation cost) (R000)
Recurring headline earnings per share (cents)
Recurring headline earnings per share (excluding intangible
assets amortisation cost) (cents)
Headline earnings per share (cents)
Assets under management (Rbn)
Assets under administration (Rbn)
Underwriting premium income (R000)
Cost/net income ratio (%)
Year-end debt/equity ratio (%)
Return on equity (%)
*

2017

Change %

2016

486 439
486 439

19
66

408 748
292 302

527 396
37.2

20
16

440 317
32.1

40.4
37.2
175.3
371.1
816 774
60.0
0.2
25.3

17
62
14
13
21
2
(71)
2

34.6
22.9
154.1
327.1
677 631
59.0
0.7
24.8*

Excluding PSG Life tax matter settlement and related costs.

Growth in recurring headline earnings of 19% to
R486.4 million and a 16% increase in recurring
headline earnings per share to 37.2 cents per share
is evidence of the group’s ability to create long-term
value. This is supported by a continued focus on
diversifying our income streams in terms of products
and services, as well as geographies.
Technology costs rose significantly during the past year
as we decided to accelerate investment, especially
within our Wealth business, given the opportunities
we see. Our client-centric focus is on straight-through
processing from the initial advice stage to the reporting
stage. We believe this will build durable competitive
advantage. To that end further significant technology
cost increases are planned for the next financial year.

Management attracted R2.7 billion of net inflows,
compared to R4.1 billion in the previous year.
In addition, we are particularly pleased that we have
achieved return on equity of 25.3%, while at the same
time reducing financial leverage. We also increased our
operating margin to 15.7% from 15.2% in the prior
financial year.

DIVIDEND
For the 2017 financial year, a final gross dividend of
10.2 cents per share was declared (2016: 8.8 cents per
share), bringing the total distribution for the year to
15.3 cents per share (2016: 13.2 cents per share).

ADVISER BUYBACK TRANSACTIONS

Assets under management increased by 14% to
R175.3 billion and assets under administration by
13% to R371.1 billion. Local and offshore multimanaged funds performed strongest, with the
contribution of management fees growing at a higher
rate than performance fees during the year. The latter
contributed 8.8% to group recurring headline earnings,
compared to 3.8% last year.

The group concluded its third phase adviser buyback
transactions with additional advisers during the
financial year. These asset-for-share transactions using
section 42 of the Income Tax Act and other revenue
sharing arrangements with our advisers allowed the
group to harmonise and standardise the revenue
sharing model with these advisers and also give them
the opportunity to invest in the future of PSG Konsult.

One of the group’s key internal measures of success
is the ability to attract net new money. A total of
R13.4 billion of net new money was received by the
PSG Wealth business during 2017, compared to
R12.1 billion in the previous year. In addition, PSG Asset

These transactions were settled through the issue of
R14.9 million PSG Konsult shares and a R2.8 million
cash payment. This contributed R11.3 million to
headline earnings during the financial year, net of
amortisation cost of R6.6 million.
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A HIGHER CREDIT RATING

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Rating agency GCR upgraded PSG Konsult’s long-term
and short-term investment ratings during July 2016, to
A-(za) and A1-(za) respectively.

There were no significant accounting policy changes
during the financial year.

PSG Konsult’s next rating process will commence in
June 2017.

DMTN PROGRAMME
We are considering the establishment of a Domestic
Medium Term Note (DMTN) programme that will
provide us with a flexible cost-effective structure to
enable us to internally fund our Scriptfin loan book.
Such a programme will enable us to issue listed debt
instruments with various maturity profiles and build a
credible track record with debt instrument holders and
the debt market.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
In light of events in the financial services industry
over recent years, risk and its mitigation have become
a priority to ensure sustainable value creation and
returns for shareholders. PSG Konsult has adopted best
practice monitoring and control by implementing the
three layers of defence governance model. This means
that the responsibility for governance is allocated
throughout the business. This includes the various
boards, executive committees, divisional committees,
legal entities, business units, managers and employees
within each business area. The model contributes to
embedding a strong risk culture.
Financial risk management entails the entire
range of exposure and potential liabilities that the
group faces, especially given the nature and demands
of the financial services industry. Financial risk
mitigation focus areas included a centralised treasury
and cash monitoring process counterparty exposure,
assessment and strict investment criteria rules.
Underwriting risk is limited to the insurance activities
within Western Group Holdings Limited. This is
monitored by the Western group risk committee and
includes a comprehensive reinsurance programme.
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Read more about PSG Konsult’s accounting
policies in the annual financial statements on
page 143 and pages 238 to 257.
Amendments to IAS 1 – Presentation of financial
statements, effective 1 January 2016, clarify that
materiality applies to the complete set of financial
statements and that the inclusion of immaterial
information can inhibit the usefulness of financial
disclosures. The group undertook a project to assess
the appropriateness of disclosures in the annual
financial statements and deleted and/or amended
disclosures no longer considered material, resulting
in a more streamlined and concise set of annual
financial statements.

OUTLOOK
The scalability of our key underlying operating divisions,
which largely have a fixed cost base, will enable us to
unlock positive operational leverage benefits in the year
ahead. During the past year, our focus was on adviser
growth and system improvements to grow topline
revenue. In the coming year, there will be a greater
shift and focus towards improved operating margins.
PSG Konsult will continue to prioritise organic growth
in the domestic market, where we have a relatively
low market share but are expanding rapidly. Cash flow
generation remains strong, and the group will use this
to fund current growth initiatives and pay dividends
consistent with its dividend policy.
As always, we continue to focus on providing quality
client advice and service to attract new business
inflows. This is supported by our marketing campaign
to grow our client base. In terms of products, we
continue expanding the range of products and
services that we offer, while embedding the principles
of National Treasury’s TCF framework. We are also
set to further enhance risk management systems
and standardise the risk universe and quantification
methods in the group.
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DIVISIONAL REPORTS
PSG Wealth

76

PSG Asset Management

81

PSG Insure

86
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PSG WEALTH
PSG Wealth offers a comprehensive wealth management service to
individuals, families and businesses, including investment opportunities,
estate planning and fiduciary services.

Contribution to group core income

Contribution to group recurring
headline earnings

51.8%

59.1%

2017

2017

PSG Asset Management

PSG Wealth

PSG Insure

Key indicators
é 1%
Recurring headline earnings

é 8%
Core revenue

é 13%
Managed assets

(2016: R286 million; 2015: R228 million)

(2016: R1.8 billion; 2015: R1.5 billion)

(2016: R126.4 billion; 2015: R108.7 billion)

R287 million
40.4%

R2.0 billion
19.8%

Gross margin

Operating margin

(2016: 40.1%; 2015: 39.1%)

(2016: 22.4%; 2015: 20.6%)

R142.2 billion
é 13%
Total assets

R338.0 billion

(2016: R299.2 billion; 2015: R281.5 billion)

ê 8%
Brokerage income

(2016: é16%; 2015: é23%)

Employees

1 560

(2016: 1 350; 2015: 1 239)

76

é 17%
Management fees

(2016: é23%; 2015: é30%)

PSG Wealth adviser network
é 7% to 515
(2016: 480; 2015: 434)

Net inflow of managed assets

R13.4 billion

(2016: R12.1 billion; 2015: R14.1 billion)

Read more about the division’s
awards for the year on
page 30.
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PSG WEALTH

PSG singlemanaged funds

PSG multimanaged funds

Third-party
funds

Distribution
network
Management fees
Commission income
Brokerage fees

PSG Wealth assets overview

Assets split (Rm)
Third-party funds*
PSG multi-managed**
Discretionary
Total managed assets
Non-discretionary
Third-party administration
Total assets
*
**

2015

Market
movement

Net
flows

39 772
37 468
31 462
108 702
164 613
8 176
281 491

1 590
3 169
868
5 627
7 971
1 052
14 650

1 758
6 932
3 379
12 069
(11 802)
2 839
3 106

2016

Market
movement

Net
flows

2017

43 120
47 569
35 709
126 398
160 782
12 067
299 247

2 247
250
(69)
2 428
23 474
(396)
25 506

5 480
4 532
3 409
13 421
369
(580)
13 210

50 847
52 351
39 049
142 247
184 625
11 091
337 963

Includes PSG single-managed funds of R4.8 billion for 2015, R5.4 billion for 2016 and R6.5 billion for 2017.
Includes PSG single-managed funds of R5.0 billion for 2015, R5.6 billion for 2016 and R7.1 billion for 2017.

WE CONTINUE TO ADD
TOP ADVISERS TO OUR
WEALTH DISTRIBUTION
NETWORK.
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Growing discretionary assets (Rm)

Funds remain the bedrock of the group’s Wealth division
%∆
160 000

16%

13%
142 247

140 000
R million

120 000
100 000
80 000

126 398
27%

108 702

28%

29%

60 000
40 000

73%

72%

71%

20 000
0
2015

2016
Funds

Performance
In line with previous years, PSG Wealth was a
major revenue driver for PSG Konsult, contributing
approximately 51.8% towards group core revenue. Its
upward revenue trajectory continues, benefiting from
organic and selective adviser acquisition growth and
sustained positive client inflows.
During the financial year, the third phase of the adviser
buyback transactions was concluded, followed by the
group’s acquisition of PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius),
through PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius) in July 2016.
PSG Wealth has expanded its range of offshore unit
trusts with the integration of the PSG Konsult Houghton
funds (both US dollar and pound sterling classes) and
now offers a full suite of multi-managed funds across
the risk spectrum. These funds now form the new Global
Preserver and Global Flexible mandates to complement
the existing Global Moderate and Global Creator mandates.
PSG Wealth achieved recurring headline earnings
growth of 1% in the context of the muted market
value increase in local assets linked to the FTSE/JSE ALSI
index being up by a modest 4%. The strengthening of
the rand resulted in international assets being down in
rand terms. Management and other fees increased by
11% as the business continues to focus on recurring
income and reduce its reliance on cyclical transactional
brokerage fees. These brokerage fees declined by 8%
during the current year under review.
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2017
Share portfolios

Net managed asset inflows of R13.4 billion compared
to R12.1 billion last year were achieved. The additional
revenue which stemmed from these net inflows was
offset by the cost base increase of 26% this year, as
a result of the decision to strengthen both our IT and
investment research team, accelerate our investment
in developing technology and, at the same time, fully
expense the remaining carrying value of all legacy
technology development costs that had been capitalised
up until 2014. This means that the division no longer
has any deferred technology development costs. Several
key appointments were also made within the division
that will allow the division to build on its success and
take the business to the next level.
The group remains confident of the fundamentals and
future prospects of this division, and believe that the
group’s advisers and clients can only gain, over the long
term, from the current client-centric digital projects the
group have embarked upon. The group is particularly
pleased with the division’s formidable financial adviser
network that grew by 7%, through both organic
and selective adviser acquisitions, to 515 advisers,
with the focus specifically to expand the footprint in
selected areas in South Africa. PSG Wealth continue to
gain market share with the division’s platform assets
increasing by 15% to R38.0 billion and our managed
assets increasing by 13% to R142.2 billion.
Challenges for the year included a difficult business
environment, overall sluggish economic growth
conditions and an increasing regulatory cost burden.
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PSG WEALTH

PSG Wealth, in line with the group, is geared to adapt
to regulatory change on a continuous basis and has
positioned itself as an early adopter. This is part of the
group’s risk management approach. It ensures that the
board and management are prepared for and informed
about potential consequences and opportunities
created by new legislation.
The RDR, for example, is expected to significantly change
the adviser market and the way financial products are
distributed in South Africa. Elsewhere, the introduction
of similar legislation has increased the barriers to entry,
while also increasing the potential revenue per adviser,
and has often resulted in industry consolidation. This is
an opportunity for PSG Wealth, as the group has the
necessary platforms, systems and practices to take on
advisers seamlessly and provide support that meets all
regulatory requirements.
Read more about value created for advisers
through the take-on process on page 42.

Purpose statement

Strategy
PSG Wealth’s strategy supports the group strategy by
offering an innovative and holistic end-to-end client
proposition. The division invests in people – including
recruiting experienced specialists – and in technology,
aiming at enhancing user functionality to improve the
client experience and product offering. Advisers play a
key role in client feedback on the enhancement of the
PSG Konsult platform, and product capabilities. The
division has strengthened the depth and knowledge of
the in-house investment research team, with the team
now having both fund and security investment research
analysis capabilities.
PSG Wealth remains focused on growth, achieving
a stable cost base and increasing net new inflows at
acceptable margins across the value chain. To achieve
this, the division’s strategic objectives are geared to
optimise its resources and capabilities.

PSG Wealth exists to create and preserve wealth for clients and stakeholders.
Growth is part of PSG Konsult’s DNA. The division continues to favour organic growth
by focusing energy and efforts on prioritising key projects and then ensuring resources
are effectively allocated to execute and implement strategic plans.

Process

The divisional management is responsible for executing and implementing strategic
plans. As part of the annual budget process, divisional management motivates the
capital and resources required to achieve sustainable growth.
Business unit heads provide feedback on performance metrics at quarterly review
meetings.
The division’s ‘Planting the Flag’ initiative to expand its adviser network is gaining
positive momentum, with the PSG Wealth adviser base up 7% (2016: 11%) in the
past year to 515 (2016: 480) advisers through organic growth and selective adviser
acquisitions in South Africa and selected areas abroad.
Coordinated sales initiatives across distribution channels and client segments aimed to
increase fee-generating assets.

People

The division measures its performance in this area by:
•

net new inflows

•

new clients

•

growth in assets under management and administration

•

growth in net new monthly average fee margin

PSG Wealth’s managed assets of R142.2 billion are up 13%, which includes net inflows
of R13.4 billion. The division’s total assets are up by 13% to R338.0 billion.
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A key focus for the year was the refinement and improvement of the existing core
product offering by appointing specialist employees and investing in technology.

Products

The division’s core products include the recently introduced tax-free savings accounts,
as a retirement alternative, and new offshore trading platforms, both of which attracted
new business during the past financial year.
The division measures its performance in this area by:
•

inflows from new products

•

uptake of products within existing offices and adviser base

•

additional products sold to existing clients

PSG Wealth provides a state-of-the-art information and transactional platform, myPSG,
that meets users’ needs. The platform has enjoyed several enhancements since its
launch a few years ago, based on feedback from clients and advisers who have
activated their online profiles. All clients are encouraged to actively use the platform.
The division has expanded its client service team to facilitate a team-orientated
service approach, to improve service levels and succession planning, and refine client
segmentation.
The division measures its performance in this area by:

Platforms

•

management fees

•

administration fees

•

brokerage income

•

growth in LISP market share

Management fees and other fees increased by 11%. However, brokerage income
decreased by 8% due to a slowdown in trading activities with the uncertain market
conditions, locally and globally, leading to clients refraining from trading frequently
and keeping larger sums of money in cash accounts. The division continues to focus on
quality, annuity and recurring income, and to reduce reliance on transactional income.
PSG Wealth’s invest platform assets increased by 15% as they continue to gain market
share according to the latest ASISA statistics, with assets under administration now
exceeding R38.0 billion.
In a period of volatility and uncertainty, PSG Wealth
remains aware of the risks prevalent in local and global
markets, and for this reason continues to advocate
diversification. The division’s solutions offer a good
balance between rand-hedge and interest-rate sensitive
investments with a long-term focus.

Next moves
It is likely that 2018 could be another volatile
financial year as current economic circumstances
remain uncertain. However, PSG Wealth’s products
are designed to weather these storms and to create
opportunities where the division can still deliver
80

favourable results for clients over the long term.
Opportunities include servicing blocks of clients that are
currently neglected by competitors.
Although no new products were launched in the
past year, PSG Wealth continues to invest in the
development of new products to cater for the changing
economic environment, to maintain its competitive
advantage and to attract a bigger portion of the client’s
wallet. Client service experience remains a priority for
management, and initiatives are in place to enhance
service delivery.
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PSG ASSET MANAGEMENT

PSG ASSET MANAGEMENT
PSG Asset Management offers investment management services to its
predominately retail client base on a bottom-up approach with a strong
emphasis on risk management.

Contribution to group core income

Contribution to group recurring
headline earnings

11.7%

26.7%

2017

PSG Asset Management

2017

PSG Insure

PSG Wealth

Key indicators
é 57%
Recurring headline earnings

R130 million

(2016: R83 million; 2015: R82 million)

Top-quartile investments returns
over all respective measurement
periods

é 21%
Revenue

Operating margin

R446 million

22.9%

(2016: 16.4%; 2015: 18.1%)

(2016: R369 million; 2015: R368 million)

é 19%
Assets under management

R33.1 billion

(2016: R27.7 billion; 2015: R23.8 billion)

é 13%
Assets under administration

R85.5 billion

(2016: R75.4 billion; 2015: R64.7 billion)

46.4%

Employees

Net inflow of managed assets

(2016: 39.3%; 2015: 40.5%)

(2016: 91; 2015: 95)

(2016: R4.1 billion; 2015: R5.9 billion)

Gross margin

8.8%

95

Performance fees contribution to group recurring headline
earnings
(2016: 3.8%; 2015: 7.7%)

R2.7 billion

Read more about the division’s
awards for the year on
page 30.
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Assets under administration

Assets under management

PSG money
market and
related assets

PSG singlemanaged funds

PSG Wealth
administered
assets
PSG Wealth Solutions
PSG Multi-Managed
Funds

PSG Asset Management overview

Assets split (Rm)
PSG single-managed
PSG money market and
related assets
PSG segregated portfolios
Total assets under
management
PSG Wealth
administered assets*,**
PSG white-label
Total PSG Asset
Management assets
*
**

82

2016

Market
movement

Net
flows

2017

2 159

20 584

2 490

3 835

26 909

–
(203)

2 956
(970)

5 188
1 975

–
230

(951)
(231)

4 237
1 974

(210)

4 145

27 747

2 720

2 653

33 120

2015

Market
movement

Net
flows

18 432

(7)

2 232
3 148
23 812
37 468
3 445

3 169
853

6 932
(4 223)

47 569
75

238
(6)

4 544
(69)

52 351
–

64 725

3 812

6 854

75 391

2 952

7 128

85 471

Excluded from total PSG assets under administration to eliminate duplication.
Includes the PSG Wealth Solutions and PSG Multi-Managed Funds.
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PSG ASSET MANAGEMENT

Growing our asset under management

Assets under management has more than tripled since 2013 (2013: R10.5 billion)
%∆
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Assets under management

Performance
PSG Asset Management’s recurring headline earnings
grew by 57% during this past financial year. The
excellent results generated by this division is testimony
to the team’s ability to generate alpha across all asset
classes. The excellent investment returns enabled the
division to earn higher performance fees this year.
These fees align our interests with those of our clients.
The majority of the performance fees earned by the
Asset Management division occurred during the second
half of the financial year. This more than compensated
for the small loss of income which arose from the
previously communicated decision to exit white labels
to reduce operational risk.
PSG Asset Management did not waver from its
consistent, long-term approach during a volatile year.
Global and local events were handled on the basis of
the division’s commitment to remain the best steward
of clients’ wealth. This entails putting clients first,
taking a long-term approach and being meticulous
in researching investment opportunities. As seen and
experienced again this financial year following the
unexpected change in the Minister of Finance position
in December 2015, uncomfortable decisions taken with
prudent care in times like these are likely to be the ones
that generate excellent long-term performances.
The performance of PSG Asset Management's core
funds lagged against previous benchmarks during the
first half of the financial year as cyclical stock exposures,
in particular the resource sector, came under pressure.
The decision to apply cash at that stage to buy good

businesses at a wide discount to the investment team’s
assessment of their intrinsic values paid good dividends.
This resulted in excellent investment returns across the
core fund range for the second half of the financial
year, and at the end of February 2017, achieved topquartile returns over all respective measurement periods
(from 1 month up to 10 years).
PSG Asset Management attracted net inflows of
R2.7 billion (2016: R4.1 billion), which was lower than
expected, mainly due to difficult market conditions. The
division nevertheless continues delivering top-quartile
risk-adjusted long-term investment returns for clients.
Positive inflows into the higher margin equity and
multi-asset funds mainly from the selected retail target
market were achieved, while flows into money market
funds were under pressure.
Assets under management and assets under
administration have showed strong growth over the
past few years, and continued this trend for 2017
by growing at 19% (2016: 17%) and 13% (2016: 16%)
respectively.
No new funds were launched in 2017. The division’s
focus was on consistent application and refinement of
its investment processes.
In the long term, the division aims to grow recurring
revenues and reduce reliance on performance fees.
However, performance fees contributed 8.8% to the
group’s recurring headline earnings compared to 3.8%
in the previous financial year.
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In addition to difficult market conditions, one of the
division’s biggest challenges is gaining traction in the
institutional space, particularly in the Johannesburg
area, as well as to attract new inflows into income
funds.

Strategy
PSG Asset Management supports the group strategy
through three focus areas: investment excellence,
operational efficiency, and effective sales and marketing
initiatives. The division’s primary focus is to generate the
best long-term, risk-adjusted returns for investors.
Over the past five years there has been many changes
in local and global markets. Macroeconomic and
political developments can have a considerable
impact on short-term price movements. Accordingly,
PSG Asset Management always prefers to buy with a
margin of safety, take a long-term view and look out
for opportunities that arise from periods of panic or
uncertainty in the short term. The preference for buying
Purpose statement

Process

an asset with a margin of safety results in a buffer
against unpredictable and unforeseen future events.
For the division, it was clear that the Brexit vote could
have material long-term political consequences for
Britain and Europe. The focus was on ensuring that
the securities owned by the division, at that time, had
a wide enough margin of safety to protect portfolios
against an adverse outcome, rather than trying to
predict the actual outcome of the referendum. By not
over-reacting to the events taking place, PSG Asset
Management was able to continue delivering excellent
returns to its investors.
Increasing brand awareness, particularly in the preferred
retail investor market, was a key focus for the marketing
team during the past financial year. PSG Asset Management
has significant growth potential in the asset management
space. To increase its profitability through improved
systems and enhanced market penetration, the key
capabilities required to achieve this are:

PSG Asset Management exists to generate the best long-term risk-adjusted returns
for investors in its funds.
The divisional management is responsible for executing and implementing strategic
plans. As part of the annual budget process, divisional management motivates the
capital and resources they require to achieve sustainable growth, which is then
approved by the board.
Business unit heads provide updates on performance metrics at quarterly review
meetings.
PSG Asset Management continues to employ smart and passionate people, who
fit with its team-based, partnership culture. Recruitment focuses on attracting
independent long-term thinkers with a passion for value-based investing.
Improving the technical knowledge of the sales team remains a priority in order to
drive increased sales and enhance marketing efforts. Regular communication with
clients through various channels (media and events) proved effective in volatile
market conditions.

People

The division measures its performance in this area by:
•

net new inflows into funds

•

fund platform availability

PSG Asset Management attracted net inflows of R2.7 billion (2016: R4.1 billion)
through its retail sales efforts and marketing campaigns. It was particularly
encouraging that event attendance increased markedly over the past year.
There has also been an increase in due diligence requests from institutional
intermediaries, as well as the availability of our core funds on retail platforms.
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PSG ASSET MANAGEMENT

The division continues to prioritise funds’ investment performance to ensure these
are sustained at high levels within acceptable risk levels.
The division measures its performance in this area by:
Products

•

growth in assets under management and administration

•

fund investment performance ranking

Assets under management increased by 19% to R33.1 billion (2016: 17% to
R27.7 billion) despite R1.0 billion net outflows in the low-margin money market
portfolio. The division continues generating top-quartile investment performance
in its core funds over the respective investment periods.
PSG Asset Management implemented system upgrades and improvements in
line with the group’s IT projects to optimise synergy, improve margins and gain
operational efficiency.
The division measures its performance in this area by:
Platforms

•

market share

•

operating margins

Market share gains are achieved by delivering top-quartile long-term investment
returns despite challenging overall market conditions. The division’s operating
margin increased from 16.4% to 22.9% as it achieved further economy of
scale benefits.

Next moves
The division’s primary focus for the next year includes
generating the best long-term, risk-adjusted returns
for investors. To this end, the division will continue to
prioritise the investment team’s performance, while
managing operational risks and processes.
It is likely that the 2017/18 year could be another
turbulent one. However, PSG Asset Management’s
proven process will enable the division to find
rewarding opportunities for clients.
Opportunities follow in the wake of a simple,
structured, disciplined, bottom-up process and
philosophy. The primary goal is to act as stewards of

clients’ capital, which means looking after their assets
with the highest standards of prudence and care. When
it comes to investing clients’ capital, the team of fund
managers and analysts is constantly on the lookout
for mispriced quality. There is significant opportunity
for undervalued companies amid the current market
volatility and uncertainty.
By now, investors are aware of the 3 Ms the division
uses to evaluate investment opportunities: moat,
management and margin of safety. The division is
excited about the positioning of its funds given the
current investment market conditions.
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PSG INSURE
PSG Insure offers insurance advice, the underwriting and administration
of short-term insurance policies in both personal and commercial lines.

Contribution to group core income

Contribution to group recurring
headline earnings

36.5%

14.2%

2017

PSG Insure

2017

PSG Wealth

PSG Asset Management

Key indicators
é 70%
Recurring headline earnings

R69 million

Increased focus on
commercial lines business

(2016: R40 million; 2015: R31 million)

é 19%
Core revenue

é 15%
Gross written premiums*

R2.9 billion

(2016: R2.5 billion; 2015: R2.1 billion)

5.5%

9.7%

R1.4 billion

(2016: 3.3%; 2015: 4.1%)

(2016: 6.1%; 2015: 5.4%)

229

Employees

Operating margin

Underwriting margin

(2016: R1.2 billion; 2015: R962 million)

Total Insure advisers
(2016: 231; 2015: 225)

*

86

780

(2016: 728; 2015: 651)

Read more about the
division’s awards for the
year on page 30.

Excludes short-term administration platform gross written premiums.
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Short-term
administration

Distribution

Western

PSG Insure premium overview
Gross written premium split* (Rm)

2017

2016

2015

Short-term distribution
Short-term administration platform
Western
Total

1 844
844
1 010
3 698

1 549
791
941
3 281

1 336
704
795
2 835

*

Includes short-term administration platform gross written premium.

Performance
PSG Insure achieved recurring headline earnings
growth of 70% for the year ended 28 February 2017.
The group is especially pleased with this achievement,
against the backdrop of a particularly difficult industry
environment. It continued with its shift away from
commoditised personal lines' to the commercial lines'
side of the business which requires specialised adviser
expertise. In the past three years, the commercial lines
business contribution by short-term distribution to gross
written premium has increased from 55% to 61%.
PSG Insure, which is in an early growth phase, continued
to make inroads in the highly competitive short-term
insurance market, having achieved 15% (2016: 17%)
growth in gross written premium compared to the prior
financial year, thereby outperforming the industry1 by
growing more than double that of typical insurers. This
was due to good growth from its conventional business,
double-digit growth on inwards reinsurance, and

successful growth initiatives implemented by the PSG
Insure advisers. The latter focused on the quality of new
business to achieve profitable growth and managed to
gain market share without compromising their overall
client-loss claim ratios.
The advisers, assisted by the short-term administration
platform, continue to leverage the support structure
that allows them to focus on client interaction. During
the year, 4 salary-based adviser distribution offices
were converted to the entrepreneurial best-of-breed
partnership model which allows these advisers to
operate their own businesses independently under the
PSG brand. Quality advisers with a predominant focus
on commercial lines business joined the division during
the year.
The short-term administration platform services the
division’s advisers exclusively and has managed to
attract 7% more gross written premium to the platform
during this financial year.
1

Source: FSB industry statistics: Q4 2016 vs Q4 2015.
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Western

Insurance results
%
12.9

229
9.9

6.1%
42.3

5.4%
30.5

10
8
6
4
2
0

2015
Underwriting results (Rm)

2016
Float income (Rm)

Western’s net underwriting margin at 9.7% (2016: 6.1%)
is above the upper range of the division’s long-term
strategic target of between 4% and 8%. This excellent
underwriting margin was achieved in a soft pricing and
increasing competitive market; the division’s strict and
quality underwriting practices paid off.
PSG Insure’s investment income increased by 43% and
is mainly attributable to Western’s investment income
increase. Western’s growth in investment income was
due to the disposal of the investment in Xinergistix
Limited, which resulted in additional investable cash of
R41.5 million, an increase in investable assets, along
with good performance on the collective investment
schemes in which these shareholder assets were
invested in.
Western’s overall solid performance follows its emphasis
on underwriting discipline, claims cost containment
through end-to-end procurement strategies, which
resulted in lower average claim cost on conventional
business, and monthly metric reports. Initiatives
concluded during the year included the cancellation
of agreements with unprofitable intermediaries as
well as corrective underwriting actions with certain
intermediaries.

88

9.7%
75.1

13.3

12

Net underwriting margin

Net insurance result

Rm
90.0
80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0

2017
Net underwriting margin (%)

The comprehensive reinsurance programme reduced
the impact of catastrophic and other related events that
occurred during the year.
The most significant challenges for the division related
to competition from direct insurers, in particular in the
personal lines market, which is impacting the division’s
ability to attract new business on the personal lines'
side. The weak rand and its impact on motor repair
work placed pressure on Western’s claims ratios.
However, PSG Insure’s book remains well balanced both
geographically and across insurance asset classes.

Strategy
PSG Insure provides simple and cost-effective short-term
insurance solutions to chosen clients, protecting them
against unforeseen events. Building critical expertise
across underwriting, administration and adviser teams
underpins the focus on providing value-added products
that meet and exceed clients’ expectations. The division
continues to invest in its claims and administration
departments. This is to build scale and unlock
operational efficiencies, while freeing up valuable time
for top-calibre advisers to focus on client relationships,
especially on the commercial lines side of the business.
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Short-term distribution

Personal line premiums and commercial line premiums
%∆
2 000

16%

19%

1 800

1 549

R million

1 600
1 400

39%; 722

1 336

1 200
1 000

1 844

43%; 670
45%; 597

800
600
400
200
0

57%; 879

55%; 739

2015

2016
Commercial line premiums

61%; 1 123

2017
Personal line premiums

PSG Insure’s strategic focus remains on growth in premiums, while increasing profitability through improved
operational efficiency. PSG Insure aims to cultivate an integrated model and has developed the following strategy
to support its core capabilities:
Purpose statement

PSG Insure exists to provide short-term insurance to chosen clients, advising and
protecting them against unforeseen events.

Process

The divisional management is responsible for executing and implementing strategic
plans. As part of the annual budget process, divisional management motivates the
capital and resources required to achieve sustainable growth, which is then approved
by the board. Functional and business unit heads provide feedback on performance
metrics at quarterly review meetings.
The division is continually looking for opportunities to grow its client base,
particularly in the commercial environment, where advisers understand clients’
business needs and apply specialist skills and expertise to provide them with the
appropriate insurance cover.

People

PSG Insure is actively expanding its adviser network, with high-calibre advisers
joining the group during the year. A focus for the division is also to penetrate
selected regional areas in South Africa to expand its footprint, as well as to expand
existing offices.
The division measures its performance in this area by:
•

quality of client book growth (balance premium growth and underwriting margins)

•

number of advisers
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To create product capability, the division continues to focus on product providers that
support PSG Insure’s strategy.
Initiatives implemented will continue to focus on improving the profitability of
intermediaries as well as to further lower the cost of claims. The appointment of
broker consultants in selected areas in South Africa will assist with premium growth.
Products

The division measures its performance in this area by:
•

premium growth

•

commercial business contribution

•

market share

•

underwriting profitability

•

product loss ratio

Platform capability is created by continuous improvement of the short-term
administration platform, thereby optimising claims administration, product
underwriting, client services and client satisfaction.
Platforms

The division measures its performance in this area by:
•

operating margins

•

retention, renewal and upselling

The division increased its operating margin to 5.5% from 3.3% in 2016. Client
retention levels have remained fairly consistent.

Next moves
PSG Insure continues to seek appropriate balance
between growth and profitability at acceptable levels
of risk. The focus will be to achieve gross written
premium growth despite the more challenging
economic environment in South Africa. The division
is set on gaining market share without compromising
underwriting margins, while optimising return on
insurance float and shareholder investments – within

90

its current framework of investing in money market and
short-duration financial instruments.
With the 2018 financial year expected to remain
unstable, the priority will be to grow the adviser base
and the commercial lines' side of the business, as there
are still opportunities to make inroads into the shortterm insurance market, with Western only having a
market share of 1.2% of typical insurers in South Africa.
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PSG INSURE

PSG TAKES A RIGOROUS
AND THOROUGH
APPROACH IN ALL THAT
WE DO. THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR PROPER
PREPARATION.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

OVERVIEW
PSG Konsult embraces the principles of good corporate governance,
including sustainability, transparency and accountability.
The principles of integrity, trust and transparency
form the foundation of the group’s approach to
ethical governance. The skills and experience of the
group’s diverse board and management teams ensure
leadership depth and focus, and that the business
continues to create value for its stakeholders in a
sustainable and ethical manner. The appropriate
systems and controls are in place to enable the board to
play a meaningful oversight role in matters of strategy,
sustainability and legal compliance.

FOCUS AREAS FOR THE PAST FINANCIAL
YEAR
•

Preparation towards the full application of
King IV™ commenced.

•

PSG Konsult’s strategy was assessed and refined
in February 2017.

•

The evaluation of the group’s second mock ORSA
prior to the submission of this report to the FSB in
August 2016.

•

The disclosure in the remuneration report was
updated in line with best practice.

•

Ongoing assessment of compliance and
enhancement of the group’s corporate governance
policy framework.

•

Annual review of the IT framework given the
importance of IT in the operational environment
of the group.

•

Cybercrime information sessions held with board
and key employees in the group.

•

The adoption of the Price Sensitive Information and
Discussion with Journalist and Analyst Policy.

Governance processes are renewed on a regular basis
in order to reflect best practice, as well as to enhance
alignment with regulatory and legislative changes.

•

The adoption and approval of the Gender Diversity
Policy during February 2017, in accordance with the
JSE Listings Requirements.

PSG Konsult has a zero tolerance towards corruption
and fraud. Employees with the group are kept up to
date with the latest trends in crime and fraud, both
locally and internationally.

•

The board participated in its first evaluation during
April 2016.

•

Fit and Proper questionnaires completed by
directors and relevant senior officers in compliance
with FSB Board Notice 158.

The board of PSG Konsult is committed to the
highest standards of ethical values, business integrity
and governance, and recognises the responsibility
to conduct business with prudence, accountability,
fairness, transparency and social responsibility to ensure
the safeguarding of stakeholder interests.
The board of PSG Konsult is of the opinion that the
company complied with the Companies Act and the
JSE Listings Requirements, and applied the significant
governance principles in King III during the 2017
financial year.

The group’s code of ethical conduct prescribes the
relevant legal requirements and regulations that all
employees need to comply with, strictly according
to their area of work.
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KEY GOVERNANCE DEVELOPMENTS
The group continues to strengthen its corporate governance structures and procedures while preparing for the
application of the 17 principles contained in King IV™. The board has welcomed the shift in King IV™ towards
the outcomes-based integrated thinking, and will report on these principles in the next financial year. For the
2017 financial year, the group is still reporting according to King III. The following summary provides insight into
the group’s progress in key areas of development:
King III principle

Progress in the 2017 financial year

Boards and directors
2.16 The board should elect a chairman of the board
who is an independent non-executive director. The
CEO of the company should not also fulfil the role of
chairman of the board.

Six of the board members are non-executive directors
and 4 of the 6 non-executive directors are independent.

2.18 The board should comprise a balance of power,
with a majority of non-executive directors. The majority
of non-executive directors should be independent.

Partially applied. We have a lead independent
non-executive director, since our chairman is not
independent.

2.20 The induction and ongoing training and
development of directors should be conducted through
formal processes.

Partially applied. The induction of directors is not
conducted through a formal process. This has not
been necessary to date as new appointees have
been familiar with the group’s operations and the
environment in which the group operates.

With the appointment of Riaan Stassen on
14 April 2016, the majority of the board now
comprises independent non-executive directors.

An induction programme for future appointees
will be developed. Directors have unlimited access
to the company’s resources regarding training and
development. Training and development needs are
carefully and continuously monitored.
2.22 The evaluation of the board, its committees and
the individual directors should be performed every year.

A formal evaluation process has been implemented
during the 2017 financial year in line with King III and
reported on in the integrated report.

2.27 Shareholders should approve the company’s
remuneration policy.

Directors' remuneration is approved at the AGM each
year. The company’s remuneration policy will now
be tabled for a non-binding shareholders’ vote at its
AGM in June 2017.
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King III principle

Progress in the 2017 financial year

Integrated reporting and disclosure
9.3 Sustainability reporting and disclosures should be
independently assured.

Partially applied. The social and ethics committee is
responsible for driving sustainability imperatives in the
business, including disclosure and reporting on these
matters. The integrity of non-financial disclosure is
verified through internal audit and management
reporting processes.
The group at present has not sought independent
assurance on sustainability reporting and disclosure
beyond BBBEE certification.

Find the full King III checklist on the group’s website at www.psg.co.za.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The board is the custodian of the group’s corporate governance and
provides effective leadership based on an ethical foundation.
WILLEM THERON (65)
Non-executive director and chairman
BCompt (Hons), CA(SA)
Willem founded the chartered accountancy firm,
Theron du Plessis in 1976 in Middelburg, which
eventually had 10 branch offices in the Western and
Eastern Cape. In 1998, he founded PSG Konsult Limited
and acted as its CEO until 30 June 2013. He was then
appointed as its non-executive chairman. He also served
on the board of PSG Group Limited for a number of years.
Appointed to the PSG Konsult Limited board on
1 March 1998.

JACOB DE VOS DU TOIT (JAAP) (62)
Lead independent non-executive director
BAcc, CA(SA), CTA, CFA
Jaap was appointed as senior general manager at
the Trust Building Society in 1984, financial director
at Senekal, Mouton & Kitshoff Securities Proprietary
Limited in 1988 and portfolio director at the same firm
in 1990. In 1996 and 1998, he co-founded PSG Group
Limited and PSG Konsult Limited respectively and he has
been a director of both since inception. He also acted
as chairman of PSG Konsult Limited from inception in
1998 until 2013. In August 2012, Jaap was appointed
as the lead independent non-executive director for
PSG Group Limited and PSG Financial Services Limited
and served on those boards until June 2016. He was
appointed as chairman of KAP Industrial Holdings
Limited in 2012 and is chairman of its nomination
committee.
Appointed to the PSG Konsult Limited board on
17 August 1998.

PATRICK ERNEST BURTON
(PATRICK) (64)
Independent non-executive director
BComm (Hons) Financial Management,
PG Dip Tax
Patrick served at Moores Rowland Chartered
Accountants for 8 years, during which he completed
his training contract. He emigrated to Canada
in 1981 and worked for Lanvethol and Horwath
(chartered accountants), from 1981 to 1984.
Patrick was one of the founding members of
Siphumelele Investments Limited, established in 1995.
His experience includes executive and non-executive
positions in fishing, financial services, telecommunications,
media and entertainment, technology and insurance.
He currently serves as the financial director of
Snoek Wholesalers Proprietary Limited.
Appointed to the PSG Konsult Limited board on
2 March 2014.

ZITULELE LUKE COMBI (KK) (65)
Independent non-executive director
Diploma in Public Relations
KK holds a diploma in public relations. He was awarded
the Ernst & Young South African Best Entrepreneur of
the Year award in 2000 and the World Entrepreneur
of the Year in Managing Change award in 2001.
KK is a member of the Institute of Directors and serves
on various listed and unlisted companies’ boards,
including PSG Group Limited, Curro Holdings Limited
and as chairman of Pioneer Food Group Limited.
KK was previously the executive chairman of
Thembeka Capital (RF) Limited.
Appointed to the PSG Konsult Limited board on
16 April 2014.
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RIAAN STASSEN (63)
Independent non-executive director
BComm (Hons), CA(SA)
Riaan joined Capitec Bank Limited in 2000 as managing
director and served as CEO of Capitec Bank Holdings
Limited and Capitec Bank Limited from March 2004
until his retirement on 31 December 2013. His
experience in banking stems from his previous position
as managing director of Boland PKS. Prior to his career
in banking, he gained experience in the liquor industry
through his responsibilities as operations director
of Distillers Corporation. Riaan was awarded the
Cape Times KPMG Business Personality of the Year
award in 2007.
Appointed to the PSG Konsult Limited board on
14 April 2016.

PETRUS JOHANNES MOUTON (PIET)
(40)
Non-executive director
BComm (Mathematics)
Piet is the chief executive officer of PSG Group Limited.
He serves as a director on the boards of various
PSG Group companies, including Curro Holdings Limited
and Capitec Bank Holdings Limited. He has been
active in the investment and financial services industry
since 1999.
Appointed to the PSG Konsult Limited board on
6 December 2012.

FRANCOIS JOHANNES
GOUWS (52)
Chief executive officer
BAcc, CA(SA)
Francois was a group managing director jointly
responsible for the UBS Securities division before
joining PSG Konsult as deputy CEO in July 2012. He
assumed the role of CEO with effect from 1 July 2013.
He started his career at UBS Investment Bank in 1995 as
head of research in South Africa. Before that, he worked
for Senekal, Mouton & Kitshoff Proprietary Limited.
Appointed to the PSG Konsult Limited board on
1 March 2013.

MICHAEL IAN FRAIN SMITH (MIKE)
(49)
Chief financial officer
BComm (Hons), CA(SA), H Dip Tax,
H Dip Company Law
Mike has more than 20 years’ experience in the
financial services industry. He was appointed CFO of
PSG Konsult Limited in June 2013. Mike joined PSG
in 2001 as group financial director of Appleton Limited,
later becoming COO for PSG Asset Management
and most recently serving as the COO for the
PSG Wealth division. Prior to that, he worked for both
RAD Investment Bank and Deloitte & Touche in their
corporate finance divisions.
Appointed to the PSG Konsult Limited board on
18 July 2013.
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CHANGES TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jannie Mouton has decided to step down as nonexecutive director and Riaan Stassen, the former CEO
of Capitec Bank Holdings Limited, has joined PSG
Konsult as an independent non-executive director. Both
these board changes were effective 14 April 2016.

BOARD RESPONSIBILITY AND
COMPOSITION
The board governs according to a formal charter as
outlined in the group’s MOI. Its roles and responsibilities
are consistent with those communicated in the previous
corporate governance report.
The board is ultimately accountable for the effective
governance and direction of the group. This requires
that the board consists of an appropriate number and
mix of individuals to ensure that there is an adequate
level of knowledge, skills and expertise commensurate
with the scale and complexity of the business. There
must also be a clear division of responsibilities at
board level.
The board is supported by appropriate internal
governance practices and procedures that promote an
efficient, objective and independent decision-making
culture considering the interests of all stakeholders.
The PSG Konsult board consists of 8 members,
4 of whom are independent non-executive directors.
Directors disclose their personal financial interests
at the start of every board or committee meeting.
Board meetings take place quarterly to consider the
strategic issues and business philosophy, to approve
financial results and budgets, to monitor the delegated
responsibilities and to set risk parameters. At these
meetings, the various committees and divisions provide
feedback on key performance indicators, progress on
strategic objectives and various other reports.

INDEPENDENCE OF BOARD MEMBERS
The board has considered the King III recommendations
on independence of directors, as well as the provisions
of the JSE Listings Requirements on the matter, and the
individual status of the directors are recorded on pages
96 and 97 of this integrated report.

98

The board annually considers and reconfirms the
classification of directors as being independent. The
guidelines of King III were used for the 2017 financial
year classification. Their independence in character and
judgement, and whether there are any relationships
or circumstances which are likely to affect, or could
appear to affect, their judgement, are also taken into
consideration.
The independent and non-executive directors of PSG
Konsult are experienced and highly respected, having
the required professional knowledge, skills and integrity
to exercise sound judgement on various key issues
relevant to the business, independent of management.

APPOINTMENT PROCESS
Directors are appointed through a formal and
transparent process, which includes background checks.
The selection of board members is made on merit, in
consideration of their skills, experience, independence
and knowledge, and is subject to shareholder
approval/ratification.
During the 2017 financial year, the board approved a
gender diversity policy, which articulates PSG Konsult’s
approach to the promotion of diversity of the group’s
board of directors. The company believes that gender
diversity at board level maximises opportunities for
achieving its business goals through an informed
understanding of the diverse environments in which
it operates. From the date of adopting this policy, the
board’s aim was to ensure that at least one woman
director is appointed by the end of December 2017 and
that women, specifically will be considered on merit for
all vacant board positions going forward. The process
of recruiting and appointing suitable female candidates
to the board, is underway with interviews of a shortlist
of potential candidates conducted during May 2017.

BOARD EVALUATION
The board participated in its first evaluation since
inception during April 2016. The evaluation of the
performance of the board of directors was carried out
as an integral part of the company’s commitment to
adopt best corporate governance practices.
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In summary, the results showed that the board is a
well-functioning professional unit with high ethics and
a strong regard for governance within the company.
The composition of the board and the collective
skills and wisdom of its members contribute to the
board’s agility and efficacy while these, at the same
time, ensure strong support for the strategy and
executive directors of PSG Konsult. Therefore, the
evaluation found no significant matters or material
concerns in respect of the board and board committee
performance, and the board is satisfied with the
performance of its members. The performance of all
directors standing for election at the AGM in June 2017
has been considered by the board, and their re-election
is supported.
The following actions were implemented as based on
the findings and recommendations from the evaluation:
•

training for all board members on the Competition
Act presented by Cliffe Dekker Hofmeyr Attorneys;

•

recruitment of suitable candidates (key focus on
suitably qualified female members) to enhance the
demographics of the board is currently underway;

•

succession planning is currently a key focus area; and

•

the board charter has been updated and the terms
of references for committees are currently being
reviewed to ensure King IV™ compliance.

SHARE DEALING AND INSIDER TRADING
The group developed and adopted a policy on dealings
in PSG Konsult shares, which was approved by the
board. The policy was subsequently amended prior to
the listing on the JSE and NSX to include an addendum,
which deals with disclosure by members of the PSG
Konsult management committee. The policy imposes
closed periods to prohibit dealing in the company’s
shares before the announcement of interim and yearend financial results, as well as in any other period
considered price sensitive in accordance with the
JSE Listings Requirements. The directors and company
secretary (including their associates) of PSG Konsult and
its major subsidiaries may not trade during a prohibited
period. The policy has been widely distributed within the
group to ensure that directors and employees are familiar
with its content.

GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK
The group formalised a governance framework that
provides the structure and guiding principles by which
the board executes its duties. The overall purpose of
the framework is to formalise established governance
processes, thereby ensuring accountability and fairness.
The objectives of this framework can be summarised
as follows:
•

The relevant accountability and delegation
responsibilities of the board and senior
management are documented in written policies.

•

The board and senior management collectively
possess sufficient professional qualifications,
knowledge and experience to manage the group
prudently and discharge their responsibilities.

•

The performance of multiple tasks by any individual
does not create a legal or ethical conflict of interest.

•

An adequately transparent organisational structure
is in place with clear allocation and appropriate
segregation of responsibilities.

•

The group has adequate written policies in place
in relation to risk management, compliance and
internal control functions. These policies are
maintained and reviewed at least annually to
ensure the continuity of the business.

•

The group has embedded the three layers of
defence governance model and complies with it.

•

The group maintains clear reporting lines for the
prompt transfer of information to ensure the
integrity and transparency of information flow
throughout the governance structures and to
external stakeholders.

•

The board is satisfied that overall remuneration
policy and practices are consistent with the
identified risk appetite and the long-term interests
of stakeholders.

•

The board provides oversight and clear
accountability for any material function or activity
that is outsourced.
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BOARD MEETING ATTENDANCE
14 April 2016

20 July 2016

6 October 2016

2 February 2017

W Theron (chairman)

✓

✓

✓

✓

FJ Gouws

✓

✓

✓

✓

MIF Smith

✓

✓

✓

✓

R Stassen2

✗

✓

✓

✓

PJ Mouton

✓

✓

✓

✓

J de V du Toit

✓

✗

✓

✓

PE Burton

✓

✓

✓

✓

ZL Combi

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

N/A

N/A

N/A

JF Mouton

1

✓
✗
1
2

Present
Absent with apology
Resigned effective 14 April 2016.
Appointed effective 14 April 2016.

Special board meetings were held on 18 August 2016, 25 August 2016 and 26 August 2016 to discuss the mock
ORSA report with the directors before it was submitted to the FSB.

CHAIRMAN

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

The board is led by a chairman who is elected by the
board members and whose objectives include:

The CEO was appointed by the board and his
objectives include:

•

ensuring proper governance of the board and all
associated committees

•

identifying and setting executive and divisional
priorities

•

ensuring that the interests of all stakeholders are
protected

•

allocating resources

•

building strategic relationships

•

ensuring that a good relationship exists between
the board and shareholders, as well as between
board and management (specifically the CEO)

•

monitoring performance through daily, weekly
and monthly reports

•

managing risk

•

ensuring that the brand and group profile are
aligned with the values of the group

•

determining incentives

enhancing PSG Konsult’s reputation in the industry
through relevant stakeholder forums

•

ensuring the best people are hired

•

addressing challenges

•

The roles of chairman and CEO are separate. The
executive committee is mandated according to a
clear set of authorities relating to contracting and
signing powers for financial, project and personnel
requirements. The board considers it a good business
imperative that all actions undertaken in the group’s
name are executed ethically and professionally.
Willem Theron fulfils the role as non-executive
chairman, but is not classified as independent in terms
of King III due to his role of CEO of PSG Konsult until
June 2013. Jaap du Toit serves as lead independent
director of PSG Konsult.

100

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
The audit committee has satisfied itself that the CFO
has appropriate expertise and experience to perform
the duties required by the position.

COMPANY SECRETARY
PSG Management Services Proprietary Limited is the
company secretary of PSG Konsult and acts as conduit
between the board and the group. The company
secretary is responsible for board administration
and liaising with the Companies and Intellectual
Property Commission.
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All board members have access to the advice and
services of the company secretary, who is responsible
for the proper administration of the board and the
implementation of sound corporate governance
procedures. This includes board induction and training
programmes and supplying all information to assist
board members in the proper discharge of their duties.
The audit committee has reviewed, through discussion
and assessment, the qualifications, experience and
competence of the individuals employed by the
company secretary. The committee has also noted that

the company secretary performed all formalities and
substantive duties timeously and appropriately. There
is an arm’s length relationship between the board
and the company secretary in that the objectivity and
independence of the company secretary is not unduly
influenced.
The certificate that the company secretary, being
represented by Ms E Olivier, is required to issue in terms
of section 88(2)(e) of the Companies Act is on page 125
of this integrated report.
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GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

Board of directors

Management committee
(Manco)

Board committees

Executive committee
(Exco)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operating committee
Credit committee
Investment committee
Divisional board meetings
Divisional quarterly review meetings
Divisional compliance, risk and legal
committees

•
•
•
•

Audit
committee

Risk
committee

Social and
ethics
committee

Remuneration
committee

Executive committee
Internal and external audit function
Risk, compliance and finance
functions of divisions
Customer service review committee

Notes to the governance structure
•

The Manco meets weekly to discuss various group and divisional-related topics.

•

The PSG Konsult executive committee acts as a consolidating overseeing committee for the various
management committees and divisions.

•

Each division has a board of directors that meets quarterly and comprises executive and non-executive directors
of PSG Konsult.

•

The board approved the split of the audit and risk committee into two separate committees during the previous
financial year.
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BOARD COMMITTEES
Each committee operates according to a formal charter that was
approved by the board in terms of the group’s MOI.
Audit committee
•

Meets: Bi-annually

The audit committee is responsible for:

•

Chairman: Lead independent non-executive
director

•

appointing and determining the remuneration of
the external auditor

•

monitoring and engaging with the external
auditor

•

overseeing the internal audit function

•

ensuring the effectiveness of financial reporting,
including the system of internal control

•

ensuring the integrity of the integrated report

•

recommending the annual financial statements
to the board for approval

•

Composition: Three non-executive directors

•

Senior management by invitation

•

Internal and external auditors by invitation

Membership and attendance
J de V du Toit (chairman)
PE Burton
ZL Combi

13 April 2016

5 October 2016

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

Present

✓

An ad hoc meeting was held on 14 September 2016 and attended by the majority of the committee.
Risk committee
•

Meets: Bi-annually

The risk committee is responsible for:

•

Chairman: Lead independent non-executive
director

•

evaluating the adequacy and effectiveness of
the finance, risk management and compliance
systems

•

monitoring of the group’s compliance with
external laws and regulations and its internal
code of conduct

•

ensuring the significant risks and regulatory
matters are identified and monitored

•

revise and assess the IT governance charter to
ensure that it is appropriate

•

overseeing the risk management function

•

Composition: Three non-executive directors

•

Senior management by invitation

•

Internal auditors by invitation
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Membership and attendance
J de V du Toit (chairman)
PE Burton
ZL Combi

20 July 2016

1 February 2017

✗
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

Present
Absent with apology

✓
✗

Social and ethics committee
•

Meets: Bi-annually

•

Chairman: Independent non-executive director

•

Composition: Two non-executive directors, one
executive director

•

Senior management by invitation

The social and ethics committee is responsible
for monitoring the group’s sustainability and
transformation activities, as well as the ethical
conduct of employees.

Membership and attendance
PE Burton (chairman)
ZL Combi
NM Gudka*
FJ Gouws

14 April 2016

6 October 2016

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✗
✓

Present
Absent with apology
NM Gudka is the COO of PSG Konsult and is a member of the Manco.

✓
✗
*

Remuneration committee
•

Meets: Annually

•

Chairman: Lead independent non-executive
director

•

Composition: Four non-executive directors, three
being independent non-executive directors

•

CEO by invitation

The remuneration committee is responsible for
developing and implementing fair remuneration
practices that are aligned with the group’s strategy
and long-term interests. It is also responsible for
ensuring that the group’s remuneration policy is
applied consistently. The committee serves as the
remuneration committee for the PSG Konsult group
and for its insurance licensed legal entities.

More detail is available in the remuneration report from page 116.

Membership and attendance
J de V du Toit (chairman)
PJ Mouton
PE Burton
ZL Combi
✓
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22 February 2017
✓
✓
✓
✓

Present
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES
The Manco is responsible for the day-to-day running of the business and has consolidated oversight of the various
management committees. It comprises members of group and divisional senior management and meets weekly to
assess operational performance and strategy.
The current members of the Manco are the group CEO, group CFO, group COO and the CEOs of the divisions.
Other management committees responsible for various aspects of the business are described in the table below:
Executive committee
•

Meets: Quarterly

•

Chairman: Group CEO

•

Composition: Group CEO, group CFO, group
COO, CEOs of the divisions, executive: group
legal and compliance, executive: group risk;
head: group HR; group internal auditor, group
CIO, head: group marketing

The Exco assists the group CEO to develop and
implement the group’s strategy, operational plans,
policies, procedures and budgets. This involves
monitoring operating and financial performance;
assessing and controlling risk; assessing the
appropriateness of policies, processes and controls in
respect of key areas of legal, regulatory and ethical
obligations; prioritising and allocating resources; and
monitoring factors in the operating environment.

Operating committee
•

Meets: Monthly

•

Chairman: Group COO

•

Composition: Group and divisional executive
management

The operating committee assists the group COO
to develop and implement operational plans,
policies, procedures and budgets and to monitor the
operational performance in each division.

Credit committee
•

Meets: Monthly

•

Chairman: Executive: group risk

•

Composition: Group and divisional executive
management

The credit committee is responsible for assisting
management to manage credit exposure and
monitor credit limits throughout the group.

Investment committee
•

Meets: Monthly

•

Chairman: Group CEO

•

Composition: Group and divisional executive
management

The investment committee is responsible for
determining the investment income objectives and
investment strategies of each entity in the group.
It is also responsible for monitoring the performance
of each entity’s investment portfolio against
formalised mandates.
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Customer service review committee (CSRC)
•

Meets: Quarterly

•

Chairman: Group internal auditor

•

Composition: Group executive management

Senior management within the group are invited
to management committee meetings when the
need arises.

The CSRC was established to ensure that PSG
Konsult has the necessary processes and systems in
place to comply with the FSB’s TCF framework. The
CSRC reports to the social and ethics committee and
is responsible for:

Objectives
•

review and evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness
of the group’s policies and processes, and the
documentation of controls around these policies
and processes

•

review levels of compliance with established
policies, processes and controls

•

evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness of the risk
management and compliance functions

Scope
•

the IT systems environment

•

the reliability and integrity of financial and
operational information

106

ensuring all PSG Konsult clients are treated fairly
in accordance with TCF

•

identifying opportunities and making
recommendations to improve customer
service levels

•

the effectiveness of operations

•

safeguarding of assets

•

compliance with laws, regulations, board directives
and controls

INTERNAL AUDIT
The internal audit function is an independent and
objective assurance and consulting function. It has
the objective of improving the group’s system of
internal control. The internal auditor’s role is to assist
the audit committee by providing an independent
appraisal of the adequacy and effectiveness of the
controls implemented by management. The objectives,
scope and functions of the internal audit function are
summarised below:

•

Functions
•

evaluating governance processes including ethics

•

performing an objective assessment of the
effectiveness of risk management and the internal
control framework

•

systematically analysing and evaluating business
processes and associated controls

•

providing a source of information, as appropriate,
about instances of fraud, corruption, unethical
behaviour and irregularities

In line with King III, the audit committee ensures that
a combined assurance model is applied to provide a
coordinated approach to all assurance activities. Internal
audit is part of this combined assurance model and
plays a pivotal role in the assurance framework. A
combined assurance model involves proper planning
and the implementation of these plans, while reducing
risk to an acceptable level through an assurance
dispensation. It also ensures that the contributions
of the various potential role players are optimised.
This will result in reduced risk and cost, as well as
increased effectiveness.
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INCREASED CONTROL (IC) FRAMEWORK
The IC framework was developed to introduce
an internal control system to assist the board and
senior management in fulfilling their oversight and
management responsibilities. These responsibilities
relate to:
•

the strategy and risk appetite determined by the
board

•

effectiveness and efficiency of operations

•

reliability of financial and non-financial information

•

adequate control of risks

•

the business aspirations of the group

•

key business, IT and financial policies and
procedures

•

compliance with laws and regulations as well as
internal policies and procedures

•

confirming that control procedures and processes
have been implemented correctly and are operating
as intended

COMPLIANCE AND LEGAL
The board acknowledges its responsibility to ensure
that the group complies with all applicable laws and
regulations to maintain its operating licences. Board
members are familiar with the financial services

industry and the suite of regulatory requirements that
characterise it. They are also aware of the importance
of assessing the impact of legislative changes.
The group monitors shifts in the regulatory landscape
on an ongoing basis to ensure that it implements the
necessary changes when new legislation becomes
effective. The group maintains good relationships
with regulators and participates in discussions around
changes in the regulatory environment.
More information on the group’s operating
licences and membership of industry bodies is
provided in the stakeholders section on page 59.
The internal audit function supports the Exco in
ensuring that this process is effective. This enables
PSG Konsult to maintain compliance with all relevant
legislation.
During the past financial year, no instances of material
non-compliance were noted.

FINANCIAL REPORTING
PSG Konsult provides financial reports to its
shareholders twice a year. Detail regarding significant
transactions undertaken are reported as required by the
JSE Listings Requirements.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT) GOVERNANCE
PSG Konsult operates in an increasingly technology-driven world where IT
creates differentiation, generates revenue and enables client-centricity.
OVERVIEW
The integral role technology plays in the daily
operations of PSG Konsult cannot be overstated. The
scalability and efficiency of business functions are
dependent on the state of its IT systems. PSG Konsult’s
business model is critically dependant on its IT systems,
as it requires a fully functional IT infrastructure to
mobilise its vast network of advisers across South
Africa, Namibia and Mauritius to achieve its strategic
objectives. IT governance takes place according to
a formal charter and governance framework based
on King III principles and the COBIT 5 IT Governance
Framework.
Regulatory changes, consumer advocacy and
technology advances are increasingly joining forces to
create a significantly more informed and empowered
client. The velocity of change continues to increase in a
world where technology, data and interconnection have
made the creation of investments in the advancement
of a fast-paced growing technology environment an
important aspect in the group’s business.
Technology costs rose significantly during the past
year as the group decided to accelerate investment,
especially within the Wealth business, given the
opportunities the group sees. The client-centric focus is
on straight-through processing from the initial advice
stage to the reporting stage. The group believes this
will build durable competitive advantage. To that
end, further significant technology cost increases are
planned for the next financial year.

The CIO, supported by a team of IT specialists, is
responsible for the management of IT and should:
•

develop, maintain, and facilitate implementation of
a sound and integrated IT architecture

•

provide advice and assistance to senior managers
on IT acquisition and management

•

promote effective and efficient design and
operation of all major information rights
management processes for the group, including
improvements to work processes

•

ensure all personal information is identified and
managed appropriately

•

ensure systems are in place for the management
and security of information

•

give the board a regular demonstration that the
group has business resilience arrangements in place
for disaster recovery

•

implement the group’s information security strategy

KEY DEVELOPMENTS
Single sign-on
A major achievement for PSG Konsult was its
investment in and further enhancements of a single
sign-on functionality to make sure a strong digital
platform that complements the skills of management
and employees is in place and to ensure that the group
provides its client base with the highest level of service.
The functionality allows clients and advisers access to
all PSG websites and applications by means of one
sign-on platform.

RESPONSIBILITIES
In accordance with King III, the board is primarily
responsible for the governance of IT, but notes several
other supporting roles and responsibilities.
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Effective annual cost

Standardise

In seeking to achieve the six outcomes of TCF, ASISA
(of which the group is a member) has developed the
EAC measure – a standardised disclosure methodology
that can be used by consumers and advisers to compare
charges on most retail investment products and their
impact on investment returns across the various
regulatory wrappers – so that consumers are placed in
a position to make better informed decisions around
retail savings and investment product choices. The EAC
is a measure of the charges that an investor will likely
incur in purchasing and holding a financial product, and
does not attempt to measure the features of a financial
product. The business is well positioned in terms of the
new EAC measure introduced in the fourth quarter of
2016, but will also work on renewing and broadening
the offering to meet the evolving needs of a broader
client set, and to position for regulatory change.

•

automate and customise segmentation of advisers’
client base and formalised service level agreements

•

utilise the compliance process, iComply, to
ensure compliance with latest legislation and
minimising risk

•

focus on client review processes to build
relationships and adding value

myPractice
PSG Konsult invests in developing and encouraging
advisers to utilise myPractice – an in-house software
application offering advanced functionality to embrace
a highly regulated financial services industry and everevolving IT environment, and allowing for digitisation,
standardisation and commoditisation. By standardising
processes, the group can generate more predictable
and sustainable income. Digitisation will enable
existing services in the financial services industry to be
provided more rapidly, personally and accurately. Digital
developments are changing business models, processes
and interactions between advisers and their clients
considerably by helping to make this interaction
more professional.
myPractice offers advisers and clients the following
services:

Commoditise
•

form and maintain relationships with trusted
partners, to offer high-quality products and
maintain independence

Business continuity framework (BCM)
PSG Konsult’s BCM plan ensures that the business will
be able to continue its critical business processes should
a disastrous incident disrupt business activities. Business
continuity management plan testing and disaster
recovery were conducted across the group by several
divisions during the year under review. The programme
is driven by the operating divisions, with guidance,
monitoring and reporting provided by the group.
Annual activities performed as part of the group’s
business continuity management plan include:
•

updating the business continuity and recovery plans

•

reviewing and ensuring that appropriate plans and
controls are in place so that all aspects of business
resilience and disaster recovery are adequately dealt
with in the recovery strategy and plans

•

validating and exercising the recovery procedures to
avoid disruptions should such an incident take place

•

ensuring awareness and communication of the
BCM plan throughout the group

Digitise
•

electronic advisory tools providing guidance and
assistance with advisory processes to analyse client
interactions and data throughout client’s life cycle

•

single sign-on and myPSG platform allowing clients
easy online access to their portfolio
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FUTURE PROJECTS/NEW INITIATIVES
During the 2018 financial year, the focus will be on the
following items:
•

reviewing and discussing the ongoing relevance
and execution of the group’s IT strategy

•

monitoring and analysing the IT system stability and
associated technology threats

•

enhancing security – it is important to foster an
environment where regulatory compliance is
embedded in the group’s IT culture, which will
support the group in their focus on protecting the
rights of personal information of its client base in
terms of the POPI and the continued strengthening
of the information security control

•

developing business intelligence and finding data
warehouse solutions

•

implementing an interactive CRM solution for the
PSG Wealth investment platform, which will enable
clients to quote, switch, invest and disinvest via an
online platform

•

refreshing the data centre infrastructure and
enhancing our disaster recovery capability to
reduce downtime, improve performance and
scalability for our key systems

It is for this reason that the group continues to invest
in new and innovative technologies as it seeks to
incorporate further business process automation,
reduce operational risk and provide real-time reporting
for enhanced management decision-making. The group
is confident that the IT strategy, which also includes
robust disaster recovery and business continuity plans,
will create a solid foundation for future growth.

THE CLIENT-CENTRIC
FOCUS IS ON STRAIGHTTHROUGH PROCESSING
FROM THE INITIAL
ADVICE STAGE TO THE
REPORTING STAGE. THE
GROUP BELIEVES THIS
WILL BUILD DURABLE
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE.
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RISK REPORT
PSG Konsult operates in a highly competitive and regulated environment.
PSG Konsult has and expects to continue to face
multiple challenges in the ever-changing landscape in
which the group operates.

•

client-centricity (place clients at the centre of
everything we do)

•

adequate capitalisation (to ensure the group
is resilient through any eventuality)

OVERVIEW
PSG Konsult's risk management objectives are, firstly,
to ensure the business has adequate cash resources
available to execute its strategy, make value-enhancing
investments and grow sustainably to benefit all
stakeholders, especially shareholders, clients and
employees; secondly, to remain true to its core values
and business principles in all the activities the group
undertakes; and lastly, to maintain good relationships
with all its regulators.
The group continues to focus on five things to drive and
support the risk management objectives:
•

recurring revenues (which leads to enhanced
sustainable earnings)

•

sustainable margins (to ensure that an acceptable
return on capital is earned)

•

risk vs return (maximise every rand earned relative
to an acceptable unit of risk)

PSG Konsult's risk management plan is structured so
that appropriate and independent oversight is in place
to ensure the sustainability of the business. Appropriate
reporting structures keep management and the board
informed of changes in the risk landscape to ensure
that material risks are managed at acceptable levels.
Examples of these include:
•

three layers of defence governance structure

•

various committees with risk management
responsibilities assisting the board

•

risk management embedded in the strategic
principles and underpinning all business activities
More detail on the execution and
implementation of the strategic principles is
provided in the strategy section on page 64.
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THREE LAYERS OF DEFENCE APPROACH
The group defines the responsibility and accountability for risk management by applying the three layers of
defence approach:

External

➂

Management

➁

Board of directors

Social
and ethics
committee

Customer
service review
committee

Operational

Remuneration
committee

Management
committee

PSG Wealth

➀

112

Audit
committee

Strategic,
internal audit
and external
audit

Executive
committee

Finance,
risk, legal,
compliance,
operational
and strategic

Risk
committee

Investment
committee

PSG Asset
Management

Credit
committee

PSG Insure

Operating
committee
Operational,
finance,
risk, legal and
compliance,
strategic
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2017 IN A NUTSHELL
PSG Konsult continued its focus to manage the most
significant risks impacting the business, to mitigate
undue risks and volatile risk contributors, and enhance
its reporting and escalation process. The following
highlights relate to the past financial year:
•

•

•

The group again identified and removed high
operational risk and low-margin business units
(e.g. its fixed income and direct short-term
insurance businesses).
PSG Konsult accelerated its planned IT investment
and improved its security measures to increase
the group's resilience and ability to respond to
challenges.
The group continued to adapt to rapid regulatory
changes, and submitted its second and improved
ORSA report. Feedback received from the FSB on
the first report submitted was mostly addressed
in the second submission or has been included in
PSG Konsult's plan for the third submission.

•

PSG Konsult participated and engaged with the
regulator on numerous topics and is actively
participating to ensure the objectives of the RDR
are achieved.

•

The group continued its funding support for clients
impacted by the African Bank restructure and
monitors the situation with diligence.

•

Despite disruptive world and local events,
PSG Konsult consistently applied its investment
philosophy to ensure the group's clients' and its
own long-term objectives and needs are achieved.

KEY RISK MANAGEMENT
Despite PSG Konsult's business growth and numerous
successes, the group believes that it continued the
effective, regular management of the major risks it faces.

PSG SEEKS TO MANAGE
RISK EXPOSURES WITHIN
ACCEPTABLE LEVELS,
OPTIMISE PROFIT
MARGINS AND MAINTAIN
AN EFFICIENT CAPITAL
STRUCTURE.
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Regulatory risk

Client complaints
remained stable
and under control

•

Dedicated independent legal and compliance function

•

Overseen by the PSG Konsult compliance, risk and legal committees, as well as
the PSG Konsult customer service review committee

•

Legislative changes centrally overseen by the PSG Konsult legislation committee

•

Active engagement with regulators and represented at most of the major
regulatory bodies

•

Monthly capital adequacy review and sign-off

•

Operational incident management system in place

•

Overseen by the PSG Konsult operating committee

•

Operational processes audited and improvements actioned

•

Focus on process enhancement, automation and IT optimisation

Operational risk
In-time incident
escalation and
trends in line with
expectation

Underwriting risk (non-life)*

Western book
performance
evaluation enhanced

•

Underwriting risk mainly limited to non-life insurance activities at Western

•

Overseen by the Western group risk committee

•

Enhanced underwriting reports and monitoring by actuarial team

•

Limited insurance and investment risk retention levels

•

Mitigating action taken for areas where improvements are identified

•

Capital modelling and testing ensure adequate capital levels are maintained

Counterparty risk (including credit risk)*

High-quality
counterparty
exposure and
adequate margins
maintained

•

Combined oversight by the PSG Konsult credit committee, investment committee
and relevant management committees

•

Leveraged activities (i.e. derivative instruments) monitored daily to ensure
sufficient margin levels are maintained

•

Exposure mainly limited to top-rated local and international banks and corporates

•

Sufficient collateral is held for most loans and security provided

•

Products and providers overseen by the PSG Konsult product governance committees

•

Overseen by the PSG Konsult investment committee

•

Shareholder assets still invested mainly in low-risk unit trusts

•

PSG Asset Management applies risk-based investment processes

•

Internal limits are aligned to risk appetite and fund sizes

•

Transparent and measurable products with relatively low level of complexity

Market/investment risk*

Putting risk first

*
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Liquidity risk*

Centralised treasury
function

*

•

Overseen by the PSG investment committee

•

Centralised treasury function manages group capital and funding requirements

•

Monthly cash flow analysis, scenario-based forecasts and reporting

•

Monthly asset/liability matching and reconciliation

•

Regulatory capital requirements managed and monitored separately

•

Bank funding facilities available

Section has been audited by the external auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc.

THE YEAR AHEAD
PSG Konsult will consistently evaluate and improve its risk management techniques and processes to keep the
group's reputation as a trusted and reliable financial services business intact. The group will focus its efforts to
understand, manage and respond to emerging risks originating from:
•

regulatory change

•

cybertrends

•

business growth

•

manual processes

•

system and vendor dependency

•

more political uncertainty and macroeconomic behaviour

•

increased market volatility

OUR PARTNERS
PSG Konsult values all its stakeholders and recognises the importance of working together in building a better
South Africa. Remember the importance to remain vigilant and inform the group when any unusual activities are
observed. PSG Konsult wants and will remain good custodians of its clients’ wealth.
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REMUNERATION REPORT
Profitability, business processes and risks, clients and people are the KPIs
for reward.
The overarching remuneration philosophy remained
unchanged as PSG Konsult continues to believe that
key individuals should share in the success of the group.
The philosophy is aimed at driving a high-performance
culture that delivers sustainable returns to shareholders,
through employees who are engaged and committed,
underpinned by equitable rewards. This ensures
alignment between the company, shareholders, advisers
and employees. PSG Konsult wants to provide excellent
service to clients using best-of-breed products through
superb platforms. The group is growing and winning
while prevailing over a regulated and competitive
environment. Delivering beyond expectation is a
hallmark of the group and this positive approach will
mean that good things are ahead for PSG Konsult and
all its stakeholders.
Employees made a valuable contribution over the past
financial year. It is through their personal performance
and commitment that the group achieved its
commendable financial performance. Employees are
part of a team that continually strives to ensure that
the group not only meets, but exceeds its goals.
Collective action will always be greater than the sum
of individual ambitions.
PSG Konsult aims to remunerate directors, executives
and employees fairly and responsibly. This approach
takes cognisance of remuneration best practices to
ensure that the group attracts and retains appropriate
skills and talent.
Sound remuneration practices are an essential
component of an effective governance framework.
The remuneration policies and practices aim to align
remuneration with the long-term interests of the group
and other stakeholders and to discourage excessive or
inappropriate risk-taking.
PSG Konsult’s core philosophy is based on reward
for performance, and is aligned with its overall
business strategy, objectives and values – maintaining
compliance with regulations and market practices.
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Profitability, business processes and risks, clients and
people are the KPIs for reward. Three performance
components are considered for annual increases: the
overall company, divisional and individual performance,
with due consideration given to inflation.

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
GOVERNANCE
The remuneration committee (Remco) is an objective
subcommittee of the board, which consists of
3 independent non-executive directors and 1 nonexecutive director. The board is ultimately responsible
for the remuneration policy. To assist the board in
fulfilling its responsibilities, it has appointed and
mandated a remuneration committee. The primary
objective of the Remco is to provide input in and
approval of the group’s reward strategy.
The boards of all the group’s subsidiaries, including the
insurance licence regulated entities PSG Life Limited and
Western National Insurance Company Limited (South
Africa), have appointed the remuneration committee
to perform their remuneration responsibilities.
The remuneration policy is a general policy applicable
to all employees¹ of the group. The remuneration policy
outlines the approach of the group to remunerate
directors, executives and employees. For the purpose
of all remuneration considerations, ‘remuneration’
has the meaning as defined in section 30(6) of the
Companies Act.
Remuneration is governed by the Remco. This
committee is mandated by the boards of PSG Konsult
and its insurance entities, and also reports to them. The
Remco also governs how remuneration is administered.
It considers the holistic compensation model as well
as the specific remuneration of all executive directors
and prescribed officers, including fees paid to all nonexecutive directors. In addition to this, the
Remco is responsible for awarding share incentives
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to group executives, ensuring that it is market- and
performance-related.
PSG Konsult’s remuneration policy supports the group’s
focus to attract and retain highly specialised, skilled
employees and executives and acts as an incentive to
all employees to perform in the best interests of the
group and its stakeholders.
In accordance with King III (soon King IV™) and the
Companies Act, individual remuneration of all
prescribed officers must be disclosed. Full compensation
details will be made available in the report of the board
of directors. Furthermore, an independent control
function will monitor how remuneration is applied to
make sure that the group Remco complies with this
policy.

•

overseeing how all remuneration packages
(including fixed and variable remuneration) are set,
especially at senior executive, prescribed officer and
board level (this includes recommending a mandate
for union negotiations to the board)

•

ensuring that recorded performance measures
which govern the vesting of incentives are accurate

•

ensuring that all benefits, including retirement
benefits and other financial arrangements, are
justified and appropriately valued

•

liaising with other board committees, including
the audit committee and risk committee, on
remuneration matters in the broader context of
risk, disclosure and social responsibility matters

•

ensuring that the group compares fixed and
variable pay to appropriate market comparators
regularly to establish whether it complies with the
remuneration policy and strategy

•

recommending to the board how non-executive
directors should be remunerated before final
approval is given by the shareholders

•

ensuring that the chair of the Remco, or the
deputy appointed in his/her absence, attends the
AGM and similar events for the answering questions
about remuneration

•

reviewing the minutes of subsidiary company
remuneration committees; and

•

ensuring that the chair of the Remco reports all
critical issues from Remco meetings to the board,
including confirmation that the committee
complies with these terms of reference

RESPONSIBILITIES
The Remco should perform all the functions necessary
to fulfil its role. This includes:
•

overseeing how PSG Konsult and all its subsidiaries
establish and maintain a remuneration philosophy
and policy that will help the group achieve its
strategic objectives and performance, as set by
the boards

•

overseeing how the group prepares the
remuneration report, and recommending it to the
board for inclusion in the relevant integrated report

•

managing stakeholder relations with investors and
other stakeholders regarding remuneration matters
at the company’s annual general meeting and
throughout the year

•

reviewing how effectively the remuneration policy
is being implemented, and whether the various
companies within the group are meeting the
boards’ objectives

•

ensuring that the structure and mix of fixed and
variable pay in cash, shares and other elements
meets the boards’ objectives

REMUNERATION ELEMENTS
The group determines its compensation pool based
on its financial performance, after considering its
risk appetite. The group’s risk appetite is informed by
its governance and risk structures. These structures
consider both qualitative and quantitative risk factors
at a group, divisional and insurance entity level as part
of the risk management system.
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Remuneration elements include:

Fixed remuneration

Pay bands are broad and allow for flexibility to ensure that individual expertise
and experience is duly considered. The Remco has structured the remuneration of
executive and senior employees who have authority and responsibility for planning,
directing and controlling the activities of the group to allow for a higher level
of variable pay than fixed remuneration. This ensures that these employees are
adequately incentivised to manage the group responsibly and avoid excessive
risk-taking.
Individual performance appraisals identify talent at all levels in the business and
enable fair and competitive pay based on function, experience and market pay levels.
Short-term variable compensation awards are designed to encourage, recognise
and reward performance and to allow sufficient flexibility for responding to different
business needs. The group recognises and rewards performance; however, short-term
variable compensation is not guaranteed.

Short-term incentive
scheme

The group determines the size of its short-term variable compensation pool every
year based on a total compensation ratio linked to overall business and divisional
profitability. Divisional variable compensation pools are split among divisional key
individuals and executives based on individual performance and responsible risk
management. The total short-term variable compensation pool and the way in which
it is allocated is agreed with the Remco every year, giving due consideration to a
range of both qualitative and quantitative factors.
Commission incentives earned by sales staff are linked to predetermined new
business targets. However, risk and pricing is determined independently by managing
existing pricing policies and/or underwriting and related risk policies.
The purpose of long-term incentives is to incentivise executive directors and senior
management to execute the long-term strategy of the group and to create a sense
of ownership.

Long-term incentive
scheme

On an annual basis, the Remco awards share options to align senior management
incentives to shareholder returns and the long-term interests of policyholders. This
incentive also seeks to attract and retain key senior employees who play a critical
role in business successes. According to the scheme, the group grants share options
to executive directors and management. These share options are allocated to
participants at grant date based on the 30-day volume-weighted average market
price. The scheme vests over a 5-year period from the date on which the share option
was granted.
Shares vest as follows:

Employee benefits
and wellness
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•

2 years after grant date: 25%

•

3 years after grant date: 25%

•

4 years after grant date: 25%

•

5 years after grant date: 25%

The group provides three-time group life cover to core employees, and disability
benefit and income cover, which is capped at the lower of 75% of employees'
guaranteed pay or R200 000 per month (amount is adjusted annually by inflation).
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REMUNERATION OF KEY PERSONS
Non-executive members of the board

Senior management in each insurance entity will
recommend total compensation (both fixed and
variable) for its heads of control functions:

•

•

Internal audit function: Recommendation to the
audit committee for consideration³

•

Finance, risk, compliance and actuarial functions
(if relevant): Recommendation to the risk
committee for consideration³

Non-executive directors receive market-related fixed
salaries based on the number of board committees
on which they serve. These salaries are determined
and recommended by relevant senior management
for approval by the Remco.

Executive members of the board, senior
management and staff carrying out key risktaking functions as determined by the board,
whose remuneration is linked at least in part
to the success of those activities
The fixed salary for each of these employees will be
competitive. Salaries will be based on the individual
employee’s responsibilities, performance and future
prospect. Employees agree with line managers on their
KPIs and undergo bi-annual performance reviews.
In addition to their fixed salaries, these employees may
also receive variable remuneration, provided that this
remuneration:
•

is based on the performance of the group, division
or insurance entity and considers both financial and
non-financial components, goals and targets

•

is based on the performance of the employee in
relation to established quantitative and qualitative
goals and targets

•

is aligned with the time horizons of the risk it is
rewarding, and the risk profile of the business

•

promotes sound and effective risk management
and does not encourage undue risk-taking

•

supports the business strategy and objectives

Heads of control functions
Group senior management will recommend total
compensation (both fixed and variable) for the group
heads of control functions:
•

Internal audit function: Recommendation to the
group audit committee for consideration²

•

Finance, risk and compliance functions:
Recommendation to the group audit and risk
committees for consideration²

The group audit and risk committees will submit the
final proposals to the group Remco for approval².

These committees will then submit their final proposals
to the group Remco for approval³.
The fixed remuneration for each of these employees will
be competitive. Fixed remuneration will be based on the
individual employee’s responsibilities, performance and
future prospects.
In addition to their guaranteed remuneration, these
employees may also receive variable remuneration,
provided that this remuneration:
•

is not linked to the performance of any business
units that they control or oversee

•

does not in any way undermine their independence
from senior management

REMUNERATION OF OTHER EMPLOYEES
The fixed remuneration for other employees will be
competitive. Salaries will be based on the individual
employee’s responsibilities, performance and future
prospects.
In addition to their fixed salaries, these employees may
also receive variable remuneration provided that this
remuneration:
•

is based on the performance of the group, division
or insurance entity

•

is based on the performance of the individual
employee

1

	Excluding all share offices’ advisers and their support staff. Various
compensating controls are in place to prevent inappropriate
behaviour and excessive risk-taking.

² 	Independent directors of the group audit and risk committee who
are also part of the group Remco will, prior to the group Remco
meeting, consider the proposal from management and put forward
their recommendation to the group Remco at the meeting.
3

S enior management, excluding the heads of control functions, will
put forward their recommendations to the licence entities’ audit and
risk committees for consideration. PSG Konsult’s senior management
will then put the licence entities’ audit and risk committees’
recommendation to the group Remco.
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REMUNERATION POLICY FLOW CHART

FIXED

GROUP
Compensation pool

Risk-adjusted
performance

WEALTH
Compensation
pool

ASSET
MANAGEMENT
Compensation
pool

INSURE

DISTRIBUTION

Compensation
pool

Compensation
pool

STEP 1

STEP 3

VARIABLE

STEP 2

Key persons (senior management and heads of control functions)

STEP 4

KEY PERSONS

QUANTITATIVE
FACTORS

QUALITATIVE
FACTORS

Steps:
1

Divisional pools are determined based on business performance and adjusted to align with expected risk outcomes.

2

Divisional pools are aggregated to determine the group pool.

3

Reallocation takes place to ensure risk-adjusted alignment across the whole group.

4

 ivisional pools are allocated to individuals based on key performance management assessments (taking quantitative
D
and qualitative factors into account).

Notes:
•

All pools consist of a fixed (actual) and variable (remaining part of pool) component.

•

The compensation pool is dependent on achieving performance goals and objectives, and taking risk factors into account.
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KEY PERSONS

QUANTITATIVE
FACTORS

QUALITATIVE
FACTORS

FIXED1

VARIABLE2

DEFERRED

SHARE
OPTIONS3

CASH

NON-DEFERRED

CASH

Notes:
1

The fixed component is market related and aligned to CPI (increases are subject to risk-adjusted performance).

	The variable component is dependent on achieving performance goals and objectives, and on taking account of risk factors.

2
3

Selected individuals only.
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GROUP FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Report of the audit committee
for the year ended 28 February 2017

The committee is pleased to present its report for the financial year ended 28 February 2017.
The audit committee is an independent statutory committee appointed by the shareholders. Further duties are delegated to the audit committee by the
board of directors of the company. This report includes both sets of duties and responsibilities.
The committee is responsible for ensuring the integrity of integrated reporting and reviewing the effectiveness of the financial reporting process, the
system of internal control and management of financial risks, the assurance process, and the company’s process for monitoring compliance with laws and
regulations and its own code of business conduct. The committee recommends the annual financial statements for approval to the board and is responsible
for monitoring, engaging with, and determining the remuneration of the external auditor.
TERMS OF REFERENCE
The audit committee has adopted a formal audit committee charter that has been approved by the board of directors, and the committee has executed its
duties during the past financial year in compliance with the terms of reference. The terms of reference, including roles and responsibilities, were aligned with
the requirements of King III, the Companies Act and other regulatory requirements.
COMPOSITION AND MEETING PROCEEDINGS
At 28 February 2017, the audit committee consisted of 3 non-executive directors who act independently as described in section 94 of the Companies Act.
For the financial year ended 28 February 2017, the members of the audit committee were:
Membership and attendance
J de V Du Toit
PE Burton
ZL Combi

13 April 2016
P
P
P

5 October 2016
P
P
P

P Present

The committee met twice, formally, in the financial year under review and had a 100% attendance. In addition, an ad hoc meeting was held on
14 September 2016 and attended by the majority of the committee. At the meetings, the members fulfilled all their functions as prescribed by the
Companies Act, as well as those additional functions as determined by the board.
In addition, the chief executive officer and the chief financial officer attended all formal audit committee meetings. The group risk management function and
internal audit function were also represented.
The external auditor, in their capacity as auditor to the company, attended and reported to all formal meetings of the audit committee.
DUTIES
In execution of its statutory duties during the past financial year, the audit committee has reviewed the interim and year-end financial statements,
culminating in a recommendation to the board.
In the course of its review the committee:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

takes appropriate steps to ensure that the financial statements are prepared in accordance with IFRS;
considers and, when appropriate, makes recommendations on internal financial controls;
deals with concerns or complaints relating to:
–
accounting policies,
–
the auditing or content of annual financial statements, and
internal financial controls;
–
reviews the external audit report on the annual financial statements;
reviews the risk management reports and, where relevant, makes recommendations to the board;
evaluates the effectiveness of risk management, controls and the governance processes;
verifies the independence of the external auditor and of any nominee for appointment as the designated auditor;
approves the audit fees and engagement terms of the external auditor; and
determines the nature and extent of allowable non-audit services and approves the contract terms for the provision of non-audit services by the
external auditor.
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Report of the audit committee
for the year ended 28 February 2017

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
The audit committee has complied with all applicable legal, regulatory and other responsibilities for the financial year.
EXTERNAL AUDITOR
The board sets a policy that governs the level and nature of non-audit services, which requires pre-approval by the audit committee for all non-audit
services. As required by the Companies Act, the committee has, after consideration of the level and types of non-audit services provided and other enquiries
and representations, satisfied itself that PSG Konsult Limited’s external auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., was independent of the company, as set out
in sections 90(2)(c) and 94(8) of the Companies Act and are thereby able to conduct their audit functions without any undue influence from the company.
The committee has nominated, for re-appointment at the annual general meeting, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. as the external auditor of PSG Konsult
Limited for the financial year ending 28 February 2018 and Mr DG Malan as the designated individual registered auditor who will undertake the audit
of PSG Konsult on behalf of PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc.
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., being the audit firm, as well as Mr DG Malan, being PSG Konsult’s individual auditor for the 2017 financial year, have been
accredited on the JSE list of auditors in terms of the criteria in the JSE Listings Requirements.
FINANCIAL FUNCTION
In terms of the JSE Listings Requirements, the audit committee performs an annual evaluation of the financial reporting function in PSG Konsult. The
committee was satisfied that the financial reporting function had appropriate resources, skills, expertise and experience. The committee also confirmed that
it is and was satisfied that Mr MIF Smith, the group chief financial officer of PSG Konsult, possesses the appropriate skills, expertise and experience to meet
the responsibilities required for that position during his service as such.
INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS
The audit committee evaluated the company’s internal financial controls and based on the information and explanations given by management and the
group internal audit function, as well as discussions with the independent external auditor regarding the results of their audit, the committee is satisfied
that there was no material breakdown in the internal financial controls during the financial year under review.
The committee also reviews and approves the internal audit charter, reviews the effectiveness of the internal audit structures and considers the findings
of internal audit. The committee is also responsible for the assessment of the performance of the group internal auditor.
GOVERNANCE OF RISK
The board has assigned oversight of the company’s risk management function to the risk committee. The chairman of the risk committee is a member of
the audit committee and likewise, the chairman of the audit committee is a member of the risk committee to ensure that information relevant to these
committees is transferred effectively. The audit committee oversees financial reporting risks, internal financial controls, fraud and IT risks as these relate
to financial reporting.
GOING CONCERN
The audit committee reviewed a documented assessment prepared by management, including key assumptions, of the going concern status of the company
and made a recommendation to the board in accordance with this assessment. The board’s statement on the going concern status appears on page 125
of the integrated report.
ANNUAL REPORT
The committee has evaluated the annual report (incorporating the integrated report) of the company and group for the year ended 28 February 2017 and,
based on the information provided to the committee, considers that the group complies, in all material respects, with the requirements of the Companies
Act, as amended, and IFRS.

J de V du Toit
Chairman of the audit committee
18 May 2017
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Statement of responsibility by the board of directors
for the year ended 28 February 2017

The directors of PSG Konsult Limited are responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the group and company financial statements of
PSG Konsult Limited. The group and company financial statements, comprising the statements of financial position at 28 February 2017, and the income
statement, statements of comprehensive income, statements of changes in equity and statements of cash flows for the year then ended, and the
notes to the financial statements which include a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes, have been prepared in accordance
with IFRS and the requirements of the Companies Act, and include amounts based on judgements and estimates made by management. In addition, the
directors are responsible for preparing the report of the board of directors.
The directors consider that in preparing the annual financial statements they have used the most appropriate accounting policies, consistently applied and
supported by reasonable and prudent judgements. Estimates have been used in the preparation of the annual financial statements and all statements of
IFRS that are considered applicable have been followed. The directors are satisfied that the information contained in the annual financial statements fairly
presents the results of operations for the year and the financial position of the group and company at year-end. The directors also prepared the report of
the board of directors and other information included in the annual report and are responsible for both its accuracy and consistency with the annual
financial statements.
The directors have the responsibility of ensuring that adequate accounting records are kept. The accounting records should disclose, with reasonable
accuracy, the financial position of the companies to enable the directors to ensure that the annual financial statements comply with relevant legislation.
PSG Konsult Limited operated in a well-established control environment, which is documented and regularly reviewed. The control environment incorporates
risk management and internal control procedures, which are designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded and
that the risks facing the business are being controlled and managed. To the best of their knowledge and belief, the directors are satisfied that no material
breakdown in the operation of the systems of internal financial controls and procedures occurred during the year under review.
The going concern basis has been adopted in preparing the annual financial statements. Based on their assessment, the directors have no reason to believe
that the group or any company in the group will not be a going concern in the foreseeable future, based on forecasts and available cash resources. These
annual financial statements support the viability of the group.
It is the responsibility of the independent auditor to report on the annual financial statements. In order to do so, they were given unrestricted access to all
financial records and related data, including minutes of all meetings of shareholders, the board of directors and committees of the board. The group’s
external auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., audited the financial statements and their report is presented on pages 132 to 136.
The annual financial statements, presented on pages 137 to 267, were approved by the board of directors on 18 May 2017 and are signed on its
behalf by:

W Theron
Chairman

FJ Gouws
Chief executive officer

MIF Smith
Chief financial officer

Preparation and presentation of the annual financial statements
The annual financial statements for the year ended 28 February 2017 have been prepared by Mr JSE van der Merwe, CA(SA), and supervised by the
chief financial officer, Mr MIF Smith, CA(SA).
These annual financial statements have been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act.

Certificate by the company secretary
I hereby certify, in terms of section 88(2)(e) of the Companies Act, that to the best of my knowledge, for the year ended 28 February 2017, the company has
lodged with the Registrar of Companies all such returns and notices as required of a public company in terms of the Companies Act and that all such returns
and notices are true, correct and up to date.

E Olivier (on behalf of PSG Management Services Proprietary Limited)
Company secretary
18 May 2017
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Report of the board of directors
for the year ended 28 February 2017

The directors take pleasure in presenting their integrated report, which includes the audited financial statements of PSG Konsult Limited (the company) and
its subsidiaries (the group) for the year ended 28 February 2017.
NATURE OF BUSINESS
PSG Konsult Limited is a South African-based financial services group engaged in the offering of a comprehensive range of products and administration
services, including investment management, stockbroking, insurance and investment broking, financial planning and advice, healthcare brokerage and
administration, employment wealth benefits, management of local and foreign unit trusts, managed multi-manager solutions, retirement and structured
products and the issue of short-term and long-term insurance contracts.
PSG Konsult Limited is incorporated in the Republic of South Africa and is a public company listed on the JSE and NSX.
HOLDING COMPANY
The company’s holding company is PSG Financial Services Limited (a company incorporated in the Republic of South Africa). Its ultimate holding company
is PSG Group Limited (a company incorporated in the Republic of South Africa and listed on the JSE).
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The board has satisfied itself that appropriate principles of corporate governance were applied throughout the year under review.
FINANCIAL RESULTS
The operating results and the state of affairs of the group and company are fully set out in the statements of financial position, income statement,
statements of comprehensive income, statements of changes in equity, statements of cash flows and notes thereto.
The earnings attributable to equity holders of the group for the year under review was R486.9 million (2016: R292.9 million). The group’s headline earnings
attributable to shareholders amounted to R486.4 million (2016: R292.3 million).
CORPORATE TRANSACTIONS
During the year under review, the group, through its subsidiaries PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited and PSG Multi Management Proprietary
Limited, concluded further asset-for-share transactions utilising section 42 of the Income Tax Act with a number of its advisers (on the same basis as in the
2016 financial year). This has allowed the group to further standardise the revenue sharing model with advisers and has also given them the opportunity
to invest in the future of PSG Konsult. The transactions were settled with the issue of 14.9 million PSG Konsult shares at an average of R6.86 per share and
a cash payment of R2.8 million by PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited.
PSG Konsult Limited, through its subsidiary PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius) (previously DMH Associates Limited (Mauritius)), acquired a 100% interest in
PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius) (previously Ramet & Associés Ltée), a registered stockbroker in Mauritius. The effective date of the transaction was
1 July 2016 following the fulfilment of suspensive conditions.
DIVIDENDS
In line with the revised dividend policy at time of listing of between 40% and 50% of recurring headline earnings, the board approved and declared a
final gross dividend of 10.2 cents per share (2016: 8.8 cents per share) from income on 13 April 2017. No provision has been included in the financial
statements. This follows the interim dividend of 5.1 cents per share (2016: 4.4 cents per share) declared in October 2016, which brings the total gross
dividend declared for the 2017 financial year to 15.3 cents per share (2016: 13.2 cents per share).
STATED CAPITAL
Details of the authorised and issued stated capital appear in note 14 to the group financial statements. In total, 43.0 million shares were issued during the
year ended 28 February 2017 (29 February 2016: 16.6 million). The shares issued during the current financial year were to fulfil the company’s obligation
towards the share options which vested on 15 April 2016, 1 June 2016, 1 July 2016 and 1 August 2016 respectively, as well as the various asset-for-share
transactions concluded during the financial year. The shares issued during the previous financial year were to fulfil the company’s obligation towards the
share options which vested on 10 April 2015, 1 June 2015 and 1 July 2015 respectively.
Subsidiaries in the group held 9.0 million PSG Konsult shares at 28 February 2017 (29 February 2016: 2.3 million). The shares are held as treasury shares.
The company has the right to reissue these shares at a later date to meet the obligations under the share incentive schemes or deferred bonus schemes.
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SUBSIDIARIES, ASSOCIATED COMPANIES AND JOINT VENTURES
Details of the company’s interests in subsidiaries, associated companies and joint ventures are set out in Annexure B, C and D respectively. No significant
changes in shareholding took place during the year.
SEGMENT INFORMATION
Refer to the segment report on pages 144 to 151.
RELATED PARTIES
Related-party relationships exist between the company, subsidiaries, associated companies, joint ventures, the PSG Group, company directors and key
management. Intergroup transactions have been eliminated from the group’s financial statements.
For related-party transactions and key management personnel, refer to note 35 to the group financial statements.
Details of directors’ remuneration and their interests in the company’s shares appear on pages 128 to 130.
COMPANIES ACT
The company has approved a MOI in light of the promulgation of the Companies Act and the Companies Regulations.
SHAREHOLDERS
Details of the group’s shareholders are provided in the shareholder profile section of this report in note 40 to the group financial statements.
DIRECTORS
The directors of the company at the date of this report appear on pages 96 to 97. The following changes to the board of directors took place
during the year:
•
•

Mr R Stassen was appointed as an independent non-executive director with effect from 14 April 2016.
Mr JF Mouton resigned as a non-executive director with effect from 14 April 2016.
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DIRECTORS’ AND PRESCRIBED OFFICERS’ REMUNERATION AND INTERESTS IN STATED CAPITAL
Directors’ and prescribed officers’ remuneration
The remuneration committee considers the remuneration of all executive directors and prescribed officers, as well as the fees paid to all non-executive
directors. Fees payable to directors are recommended by the board at the annual general meeting for approval.
The following directors’ remuneration was accrued by subsidiaries in the PSG Group for the year ended 28 February 2017:

Cash-based remuneration

Audited

Executive directors
FJ Gouws1, 10
MIF Smith11
Non-executive directors
W Theron2
J de V du Toit3
JF Mouton4, 5
PJ Mouton4, 6
PE Burton7
ZL Combi8
R Stassen9

Directors’
fees
R000

Basic
salary
R000

Bonuses and
performancerelated
payments
R000

142
–
142

4 500
2 341
6 841

16 000
6 000
22 000

–
96
96

1 133
258
–
425
496
614
130
3 056

–
–
–
4 012
–
–
–
4 012

–
–
–
6 091
–
–
–
6 091

3 198

10 853

28 091

Expense
Company
allowances contributions
R000
R000

Total
2017
R000

Total
2016
R000

79
34
113

20 721
8 471
29 192

16 739
7 852
24 591

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
12
–
–
–
12

1 133
258
–
10 540
496
614
130
13 171

927
458
7 946
9 040
461
571
–
19 403

96

125

42 363

43 994

1. Director’s fee of R0.1 million (2016: R0.1 million) paid to PSG Management Services Proprietary Limited as non-executive director of PSG Group Limited.
2. 	Director’s fee of R0.1 million paid as non-executive director of PSG Group Limited in the 2016 financial year. The director resigned as non-executive director of PSG Group Limited
with effect from 24 June 2016.
3. 	Director’s fee of R0.2 million paid as non-executive director of PSG Group Limited in the 2016 financial year. The director resigned as non-executive director of PSG Group Limited
with effect from 24 June 2016.
4. Remuneration paid by a subsidiary of PSG Group Limited.
5. Resigned as a director of PSG Konsult Limited with effect from 14 April 2016.
6. Director’s fee of R0.4 million (2016: R0.2 million) was paid to a subsidiary of PSG Group Limited.
7. Director’s fee of R0.3 million (2016: R0.2 million) paid as non-executive director of PSG Group Limited.
8. 	Director’s fee of R0.1 million (2016: R0.1 million) paid as non-executive director of PSG Group Limited. R0.2 million (2016: R0.2 million) was paid as non-executive director of
Curro Holdings Limited.
9. Appointed as a director of PSG Konsult Limited with effect from 14 April 2016.
10. 	Total performance incentive bonus awarded was R17.0 million (2016: R15.0 million). 70% of bonus awarded, being R11.9 million (2016: R10.5 million), is unconditional and
was paid in cash in April 2017 and April 2016 respectively. The remaining 30% which has been paid to the director is conditional on director remaining in employment.
The deferred or conditional portion of the bonus is payable as follows: R2.6 million in April 2018 (2016: R2.3 million in April 2017), being 12 months after award date, while the
remaining R2.6 million (2016: R2.3 million) is deferred or conditional for 24 months until April 2019 (2016: April 2018; 2015: R1.8 million in April 2017).
11.	Total performance incentive bonus awarded was R6.0 million (2016: R 5.7 million), which was paid in cash in April 2017 and April 2016 respectively, as the director has more
than 10 years’ service in the group (no service conditions attached to release of 30% deferred portion of bonus award).

The prescribed officers of the group are Messrs FJ Gouws and MIF Smith, both executive directors of the company. Their remuneration is detailed above.
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Equity-based remuneration
PSG Konsult Limited share options in terms of the PSG Konsult Group Share Incentive Trust

Audited

Executive
FJ Gouws

MIF Smith

Non-executive
W Theron

Number
of share
options
as at
29 Feb 2016

Number of share options
during year
Granted
Vested

Average
market price
per share on
vesting date

Vesting
price
per share

Date
granted

Number
of share
options
as at
28 Feb 2017

10 000 000
9 375 000
6 350 000
895 186
–
26 620 186

–
–
–
–
10 335 579
10 335 579

(7 500 000)
(3 125 000)
(1 587 500)
–
–
(12 212 500)

R7.01
R7.06
R7.06
–
–

R1.83
R2.83
R5.06
R7.27
R6.81

1/07/2012
1/03/2013
1/03/2014
1/04/2015
1/04/2016

2 500 000
6 250 000
4 762 500
895 186
10 335 579
24 743 265

158 280
750 000
1 800 000
709 560
–
3 417 840

–
–
–
–
2 398 150
2 398 150

(158 280)
(250 000)
(450 000)
–
–
(858 280)

R7.06
R7.06
R7.06
–
–

R1.54
R2.83
R5.06
R7.27
R6.81

1/03/2011
1/03/2013
1/03/2014
1/04/2015
1/04/2016

–
500 000
1 350 000
709 560
2 398 150
4 957 710

1 450 307
2 250 000
3 700 307

–
–
–

(1 450 307)
(750 000)
(2 200 307)

R7.06
R7.06

R1.54
R2.83

1/03/2011
1/03/2013

–
1 500 000
1 500 000

PSG Group Limited share options in terms of the PSG Group Limited Supplementary Share Incentive Trust

Audited

Non-executive
PJ Mouton

Number
of share
options
as at
29 Feb 2016
28 209
64 526
496 413
74 693
83 993
–
747 834

Number of share options
during year
Granted
Vested
–
–
–
–
–
84 203
84 203

(28 209)
(32 263)
(165 471)
(18 673)
–
–
(244 616)

Average
market price
per share on
vesting date

Vesting
price
per share

Date
granted

R251.43
R251.43
R251.43
R251.43
–
–

R47.39
R61.50
R83.23
R136.84
R178.29
R237.31

29/02/2012
28/02/2013
28/02/2014
28/02/2015
29/02/2016
28/02/2017

Number
of share
options
as at
28 Feb 2017
–
32 263
330 942
56 020
83 993
84 203
587 421
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SHAREHOLDING OF DIRECTORS
The shareholding of directors in the company as at 28/29 February was as follows:

Audited
J de V du Toit
FJ Gouws
MIF Smith
W Theron
R Stassen

Audited
J de V du Toit
FJ Gouws
MIF Smith
W Theron

Beneficial
Direct
Indirect
Number
Number
–
19 297 771
245 711
–
–
19 543 482

–
35 000 000
–
–
500 000
35 500 000

Beneficial
Direct
Indirect
Number
Number
–
16 466 161
105 935
–
16 572 096

–
35 000 000
–
–
35 000 000

Non-beneficial
Direct
Indirect
Number
Number
–
–
–
–
–
–

13 800 000
–
2 116 558
23 251 232
–
39 167 790

Non-beneficial
Direct
Indirect
Number
Number
–
–
–
–
–

12 800 000
–
1 916 558
23 050 924
37 767 482

Total shareholding
2017
Number
%
13 800 000
54 297 771
2 362 269
23 251 232
500 000
94 211 272

1.0
4.1
0.2
1.8
0.0
7.1

Total shareholding
2016
Number
%
12 800 000
51 466 161
2 022 493
23 050 924
89 339 578

1.0
4.0
0.2
1.8
7.0

The following changes occurred in the directors’ shareholdings between the end of the financial year and the date of this report:
•
•

On 20 April 2017, Mr R Stassen acquired 50 000 PSG Konsult Limited ordinary shares.
On 18 May 2017, Messrs FJ Gouws and MIF Smith acquired 1 511 783 and 121 916 PSG Konsult Limited ordinary shares respectively, as they elected
to exercise their share option awards and invest their deferred bonus awards in shares. Mr W Theron also acquired 250 000 PSG Konsult Limited
ordinary shares as he elected to exercise his share option awards on this day.

SECRETARY
The secretary of the company is E Olivier (on behalf of PSG Management Services Proprietary Limited), whose business and postal addresses are:
4th Floor, The Edge
3 Howick Close
Tyger Waterfront
Tyger Valley
Bellville
7530

PO Box 3335
Tyger Valley
Bellville
7536

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. will continue in office in accordance with section 90(1) of the Companies Act.
SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS
The following special resolutions were passed by PSG Konsult Limited during the year under review:
•
•

•

The company be authorised to remunerate its directors for their services as directors.
The board of the company be authorised, in terms of sections 45(3)(a)(ii) and 44(3)(a)(ii) of the Companies Act, to approve any direct or indirect
financial assistance that the board may deem fit to any director, prescribed officer or company that is related or interrelated to the company on the
terms and conditions and for amounts that the board of the company may determine.
The company and/or its subsidiaries be authorised to repurchase its own shares upon such terms as the directors may determine, but subject to the
provisions of sections 46 and 48 of the Companies Act, and the MOI of the company.

On 14 April 2016 the company approved and adopted an amended MOI which was approved by the JSE.
No special resolutions were passed by subsidiaries during the year under review which were material to the group.
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BORROWING POWERS
In terms of the company’s MOI, directors have unlimited borrowing powers (subject to section 45 of the Companies Act); however, FSB approval is required
for any borrowings within a life insurance company in the group.
CAPITAL COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
The group had no material capital commitments at 28 February 2017 other than what is disclosed in note 33 to the group financial statements. The group
is party to legal proceedings in the normal course of business, and appropriate provisions are made when losses are expected to materialise.
EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
No event material to the understanding of these results has occurred between 28 February 2017 and the date of approval of the annual financial
statements.
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Independent auditor’s report
to the shareholders of PSG Konsult Limited

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE CONSOLIDATED AND SEPARATE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Our opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated and separate financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated and separate financial position
of PSG Konsult Limited (the company) and its subsidiaries (together the group) as at 28 February 2017, and its consolidated and separate financial
performance and its consolidated and separate cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and the
requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa.

What we have audited
PSG Konsult Limited’s consolidated and separate financial statements set out on pages 137 to 265 comprise:
•
the consolidated and company statements of financial position as at 28 February 2017;
•
the consolidated income statement for the year then ended;
the consolidated and company statements of comprehensive income for the year then ended;
•
the consolidated and company statements of changes in equity for the year then ended;
•
•
the consolidated and company statements of cash flows for the year then ended; and
the notes to the group and company financial statements, which include a summary of significant accounting policies.
•
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in
the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements section of our report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Independence
We are independent of the group in accordance with the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors
(IRBA Code) and other independence requirements applicable to performing audits of financial statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the IRBA Code and in accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to performing audits in South Africa.
The IRBA Code is consistent with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (Parts A and B).
Our audit approach
Overview

Overall group materiality
•
R36 700 000, which represents 5% of profit before tax.
Materiality

Audit scope

Key audit
matters

Group audit scope
•
The group operates in three divisions (PSG Wealth, PSG Asset Management and PSG Insure).
All three divisions of the group have been included in scope.
•
•
Each division consists of numerous reporting units. A reporting unit can be a company or a group of
companies.
•
Of the total forty-one reporting units, twenty-one have been scoped in as material.
•
All centralised functions managed from the head office location have been included in scope.
Key audit matters
•
Valuation of intangible assets, including goodwill.
•
Commission and other fee income.

As part of designing our audit, we determined materiality and assessed the risks of material misstatement in the consolidated and separate financial
statements. In particular, we considered where the directors made subjective judgements; for example, in respect of significant accounting estimates that
involved making assumptions and considering future events that are inherently uncertain. As in all of our audits, we also addressed the risk of management
override of internal controls, including among other matters, consideration of whether there was evidence of bias that represented a risk of material
misstatement due to fraud.

Materiality
The scope of our audit was influenced by our application of materiality. An audit is designed to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement. Misstatements may arise due to fraud or error. They are considered material if individually or in aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the consolidated financial statements.
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Based on our professional judgement, we determined certain quantitative thresholds for materiality, including the overall group materiality for the
consolidated financial statements as a whole as set out in the table below. These, together with qualitative considerations, helped us to determine the scope
of our audit and the nature, timing and extent of our audit procedures and to evaluate the effect of misstatements, both individually and in aggregate on
the financial statements as a whole.

Overall group materiality
How we determined it
Rationale for the materiality
benchmark applied

R36 700 000
5% of profit before tax
We chose profit before tax as the benchmark because, in our view, it is the benchmark against which the performance
of the group is most commonly measured by users, and is a generally accepted benchmark. We chose 5% which is
consistent with quantitative materiality thresholds used for profit-oriented companies in this sector.

How we tailored our group audit scope
We tailored the scope of our audit in order to perform sufficient work to enable us to provide an opinion on the consolidated financial statements as
a whole, taking into account the structure of the group, the accounting processes and controls, and the industry in which the group operates.
The group is structured along three divisions, PSG Wealth, PSG Asset Management and PSG Insure, operating across South Africa, Namibia, Mauritius,
Guernsey and Malta. The group financial statements are a consolidation of forty-one reporting units, comprising the group’s operating businesses and
centralised functions. Based on the relative contribution of each of these reporting units to the group’s total profit before tax, we scoped in thirteen of these
reporting units. Furthermore, we included reporting units within our overall scope where such reporting units contributed materially to the total asset value
of the group. This lead to a further eight reporting units being included in our overall scope as a further audit of the component financial information.
In establishing the overall approach to the group audit, we determined the type of work that needed to be performed by us, as the group engagement
team, or component auditors from other PwC network firms or other firms operating under our instruction. Where the work was performed by component
auditors, we determined the level of involvement we needed to have in the audit work at those components to be able to conclude whether sufficient
appropriate audit evidence had been obtained as a basis for our opinion on the group financial statements as a whole. We sent reporting instructions to
all component auditors, explaining the scope, overall approach and time frame of the group audit, including instructions on the work required on significant
areas and the information required to be reported to the group auditor.
As part of our assessment of the work performed by the component auditors, we attended planning and debrief meetings with component management at
all three divisions of the group. We attended all the group audit committee meetings held during the financial period.
Key audit matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in our audit of the consolidated and separate financial
statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements as a
whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.

Consolidated financial statements
Key audit matter

Valuation of intangible assets, including goodwill
Refer to pages 243 and 244 (Detailed accounting policies – Intangible
assets and Impairment of non-financial assets), page 143 (Summary
of significant accounting policies – Critical accounting estimates and
judgements in applying accounting policies) and pages 152 to 155 (Note 1
to the group financial statements – Intangible assets).
An impairment assessment was performed by management for goodwill
and customer relationships that were acquired separately or as part of past
business combinations that reside within the Insure and Wealth divisions.
For these identified non-financial assets, a discounted cash flow model is
used to determine the value-in-use. The annual impairment test performed
by management was considered a matter of most significance to our
current year audit due to the complexity of the assessment process and
significant judgements applied by management when determining the
assumptions included in the discounted cash flows.

How our audit addressed the key audit matter
To assess the control environment in which the impairment reviews are
performed we have satisfied ourselves that the final impairment calculations,
including the final assumptions used, were approved by management.
Our audit procedures on the discounted cash flow model used by
management in determining the value-in-use of these assets, included,
amongst others:
•
Testing the future projected cash flows used in the discounted
cash flow models to determine whether they are reasonable and
supportable given the current macroeconomic climate and expected
future performance of the CGU. This includes benchmarking the
revenue growth rate applied against third-party and independently
established rates. We found that the revenue growth rate and
projections used by management to be comparable with third-party
and independently established rates, after allowing for the expected
future outlook.
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Key audit matter

How our audit addressed the key audit matter

For example recovery of these non-financial assets largely depends on
the ability to achieve sufficiently profitable business in the respective
cash-generating units (CGU). The performance of financial markets
and the general economic conditions in the geographical region and
division within which a particular CGU operates, are determining factors
in the recoverability of the asset value. The company also makes use of
assumptions regarding revenue growth rates and discount rates.

•

The economic conditions prevalent in South Africa have deteriorated over
the past financial period, in particular the lower economic growth rate
achieved nationally and the volatility of the local financial markets, which
has an impact on management’s assessment.

•

•

Comparing the projected cash flows against historical performance. We
determined that projected cash flows for the next financial period were
within an acceptable range of the actual cash flows of the immediate
past financial period of the particular CGU, after allowing for changes
in economic assumptions and other relevant variables.
Testing the mathematical accuracy of the discounted cash flow
model. We found the discounted cash flow model to be
mathematically accurate.
Comparing the risk-free rate of return and discount rate used by
management in their discounted cash flows (as disclosed in Note 1
to the group financial statements) to our internally developed
benchmarks. Our internal benchmarks were determined using our
view of various economic indicators. We found that the risk-free rate
of return and discount rates applied by management were comparable
with our internally developed benchmarks.

We also considered the adequacy of the disclosure in the financial
statements of the impairment assessment of goodwill and customer
relationship lists.

Commission and other fee income
Refer to pages 254 and 255 (Detailed accounting policies – Revenue
recognition) and page 178 (Note 23 to the group financial statements –
Commission and other fee income).
Commission and other fee income is earned from services rendered to
clients through a network of PSG Konsult financial advisers across
South Africa, Namibia and Mauritius. The services include investment
advice, stockbroking, estate planning, fiduciary services, investment
management services, insurance advice and underwriting and
administration of short-term insurance policies.
Revenue is recognised in the accounting period in which the services are
rendered with reference to completion of the specific transaction. The
majority of services are rendered over a short duration (for example at a
point of time) or relate to continual and regular servicing on a continuous
basis. Settlement is due immediately or by the month-end during which the
services were rendered. Regular and recurring fees billed in advance are
recognised on a straight-line basis over the service period.
There were 744 advisers, at the end of the current year, providing
services to clients, generating total commission and other fee revenue
of R1 662 million for the group.
The completeness of commission and other fee income recognised was
considered a matter of most significance to our current year audit, due to
the decentralised nature of the advisers’ network, and due to the various
types of services offered.
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We obtained an understanding of the relevant controls implemented over
revenue recognition. We tested the relevant controls identified during this
process. The relevant controls included, amongst others:
•
Management’s monthly review and approval of commission and other
fees reported by the financial advisers.
Our audit procedures included, amongst others:
•
Selecting and obtaining a sample of external confirmations from
product providers, confirming the commission earned by the group’s
advisers for services rendered to their clients. We found that the
confirmations obtained supported the revenue recognised for the
selected sample.
•
For a sample of fee types, verifying the rates and terms to contracts
and agreements in place with clients. This includes reference to the
approved product mandates and management approved fee schedules
for a sample of transactions. We found that the contracts, mandates
and approved schedules supported the rates and terms applied in
recognising revenue for services rendered for the selected sample.
A re-performance of revenue earned based on contractual terms and
•
mandates for a sample of transactions, and comparison to revenue
recognised. We found that revenue was calculated accurately with
reference to the contractual terms and mandates for the selected
sample.
•
Tracing and vouching a sample of cash receipts between bank
statements and the general ledger revenue accounts. We found that
the selected entries agreed between the bank statements and general
ledger revenue accounts.
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Key audit matter

How our audit addressed the key audit matter
•

•

•

•

Compared the names of product houses and advisers from whom
revenue had been earned in the prior year and current year as per the
general ledger, and obtained corroborating evidence to support any
differences. We found that all significant differences were supported
by valid reasons such as business terminations or transfers.
Selecting a sample of individual advisers and performing searches on
various online databases and corporate registries to determine any
directorships, memberships or business connections the individuals may
have, in order to identify conflicting business interests which had not
been declared. We found no conflicting business interests which had
not been declared and approved by management.
Performing analytical reasonability testing on a range of business
metrics, including month-on-month, and year-on-year, fluctuation
analysis for adviser revenue. We found that fluctuations from our
expected values were sufficiently explained through corroborating
evidence.
Assessment of the balance of receivables at the end of the financial
year through a consideration of subsequent receipts.

Separate financial statements
We have determined that there are no key audit matters in respect of the separate financial statements.
Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the integrated report that includes the report of the board of
directors, the report of the audit committee and the certificate by the company secretary, as required by the Companies Act of South Africa, which we
obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report. Other information does not include the consolidated and separate financial statements and our auditor’s
report thereon.
Our opinion on the consolidated and separate financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not and will not express an audit
opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information identified above and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the consolidated and separate financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed on the other information that we obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is
a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the directors for the consolidated and separate financial statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated and separate financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, and for such internal control as the directors
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated and separate financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated and separate financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the group and the company’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either
intend to liquidate the group and/or the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated and separate financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions
of users taken on the basis of these consolidated and separate financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated and separate financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and
perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
•
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the group’s and the company’s internal control.
•
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the
directors.
•
Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether
a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the group’s and the company’s ability to continue as
a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures
in the consolidated and separate financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the
audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the group and/or company to cease to
continue as a going concern.
•
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated and separate financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether
the consolidated and separate financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
•
Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities within the group to express an
opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain
solely responsible for our audit opinion.
We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
We also provide the directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate
with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with the directors, we determine those matters that were of most significance in the audit of the consolidated and separate
financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation
precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our
report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.
REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
In terms of the IRBA Rule published in Government Gazette Number 39475 dated 4 December 2015, we report that PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. has been
the auditor of PSG Konsult Limited for 18 years.

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc.
Director: DG Malan
Registered Auditor
Cape Town
18 May 2017
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Consolidated statement of financial position
as at 28 February 2017

Notes
ASSETS
Intangible assets
Property and equipment
Investment property
Investment in associated companies
Investment in joint ventures
Deferred income tax assets
Equity securities
Debt securities
Unit-linked investments
Investment in investment contracts
Loans and advances
Derivative financial instruments
Reinsurance assets
Deferred acquisition costs
Receivables including insurance receivables
Current income tax assets
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Non-current assets held for sale
Total assets
EQUITY
Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Stated capital
Treasury shares
Other reserves
Retained earnings
Non-controlling interest
Total equity
LIABILITIES
Insurance contracts
Deferred income tax liabilities
Borrowings
Derivative financial instruments
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Deferred reinsurance acquisition revenue
Trade and other payables
Current income tax liabilities
Total liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
7
7
8
9
10, 17
22
11
12
13

14
14
15
16

17
6
18
9
19
20
22
21

2017
R000

2016
R000

987 042
53 469
–
–
1 178
96 651
2 256 923
2 835 244
37 653 998
15 521
134 308
14 593
71 966
4 073
1 529 894
22 608
1 385 542
–
47 063 010

882 615
54 179
7 349
129
16 223
90 245
1 747 701
2 588 565
29 695 283
116 477
129 114
17 864
76 184
3 011
2 816 578
7 249
1 395 952
38 948
39 683 666

1 749 505
(59 206)
(399 700)
862 689
2 153 288
197 212
2 350 500

1 446 604
(13 462)
(394 755)
650 059
1 688 446
157 212
1 845 658

544 235
24 089
37 791
17 379
22 560 598
19 690 982
3 731
1 821 500
12 205
44 712 510

607 310
44 925
274 114
17 910
19 836 250
14 023 726
4 524
2 894 051
135 198
37 838 008

47 063 010

39 683 666
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Consolidated income statement
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Notes
Gross written premium
Less: Reinsurance written premium
Net written premium
Change in unearned premium
– Gross
– Reinsurers’ share
Net insurance premium revenue
Commission and other fee income
Investment income
Net fair value gains and losses on financial instruments
Fair value adjustment to investment contract liabilities
Other operating income
Total income
Insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses
Insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses recovered from reinsurers
Net insurance benefits and claims
Commission paid
Depreciation and amortisation
Employee benefit expenses
Fair value adjustment to third-party liabilities
Marketing, administration and other expenses
Total expenses
Share of profits of associated companies
Loss on impairment of associated companies
Share of profits of joint ventures
Total profit from associated companies and joint ventures
Profit before finance costs and taxation
Finance costs
Profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit for the year

23
24
25
19
26
27
27
28.1
28.2
28.3
28.4
28.5
4
4
5

29
30

Attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest
Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share (cents)
Diluted earnings per share (cents)

138

31
31

2017
R000

2016
R000

1 010 058
(247 116)
762 942

940 903
(242 720)
698 183

54 462
(630)
816 774
2 560 814
1 389 064
972 866
(932 672)
101 539
4 908 385

(20 986)
434
677 631
2 461 393
612 988
1 104 789
(1 389 130)
34 005
3 501 676

(701 803)
120 620
(581 183)
(1 111 506)
(78 995)
(729 157)
(1 065 313)
(536 936)
(4 103 090)

(670 197)
151 335
(518 862)
(1 061 309)
(57 308)
(590 976)
(67 080)
(485 365)
(2 780 900)

32
(35)
2 268
2 265

1 496
(1 981)
3 252
2 767

807 560
(72 274)
735 286
(203 416)
531 870

723 543
(91 881)
631 662
(309 838)
321 824

486 862
45 008
531 870

292 924
28 900
321 824

37.3
36.8

23.0
22.4
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Consolidated statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Note
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of taxation
To be reclassified to profit and loss:
Currency translation adjustments
Not to be reclassified to profit and loss:
Gain on revaluation of property and equipment
Total comprehensive income for the year
Attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest

30

2017
R000

2016
R000

531 870

321 824

(14 900)

9 647

(14 900)

8 478

–

1 169

516 970

331 471

471 962
45 008
516 970

302 104
29 367
331 471
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Attributable to equity holders of the group

Balance at 1 March 2015
Comprehensive income
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year
Transactions with owners
Issue of ordinary shares
Share-based payment costs
Treasury shares sold
Treasury shares purchased
Acquisition of subsidiary
Transactions with non-controlling interest
(refer to note 36.5)
Release of profits from treasury shares to
retained earnings
Current tax on equity-settled share-based
payments
Deferred tax on equity-settled share-based
payments
Loss on issue of shares in terms of share
scheme
Release of share-based payment reserve to
retained earnings on vested share options
Dividends paid
Balance at 29 February 2016
*

Stated
capital
R000

Treasury
shares
R000

Other
reserves*
R000

Retained
earnings
R000

Noncontrolling
interest
R000

Total
R000

1 325 111

(546)

(404 471)

573 065

132 491

1 625 650

–
–
–
121 493
121 493
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
(12 916)
–
–
125 894
(134 409)
–

–
9 180
9 180
536
–
16 608
–
–
–

292 924
–
292 924
(215 930)
–
–
–
–
–

28 900
467
29 367
(4 646)
–
–
–
–
921

321 824
9 647
331 471
(111 463)
121 493
16 608
125 894
(134 409)
921

–

–

–

(3 098)

(360)

(3 458)

–

(4 401)

–

4 401

–

–

–

–

20 153

–

–

20 153

–

–

(10 024)

–

–

(10 024)

–

–

(84 974)

–

–

(84 974)

–
–

–
–

58 773
–

(58 773)
(158 460)

–
(5 207)

–
(163 667)

1 446 604

(13 462)

(394 755)

650 059

157 212

1 845 658

Refer to note 15 for detail of the other reserves.
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Attributable to equity holders of the group
Stated
capital
R000
Balance at 29 February 2016
Comprehensive income
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year
Transactions with owners
Issue of ordinary shares
Share-based payment costs
Treasury shares sold
Treasury shares purchased
Capital contribution by non-controlling
interest (refer to note 36.3)
Release of loss from treasury shares to
retained earnings
Current tax on equity-settled share-based
payments
Deferred tax on equity-settled share-based
payments
Loss on issue of shares in terms of share
scheme
Release of share-based payment reserve to
retained earnings on vested share options
Release of revaluation reserve to retained
earnings on disposal of property
Release of common control reserve to
retained earnings
Dividends paid
Balance at 28 February 2017
*

Treasury
shares
R000

Other
reserves*
R000

Retained
earnings
R000

Noncontrolling
interest
R000

Total
R000

157 212

1 845 658

1 446 604

(13 462)

(394 755)

650 059

–
–
–
302 901
302 901
–
–
–

–
–
–
(45 744)
–
–
203 744
(251 822)

–
(14 900)
(14 900)
9 955
–
28 224
–
–

486 862
–
486 862
(274 232)
–
–
–
–

–

–

–

–

2 334

–

–

–

25 675

–

–

–

531 870
(14 900)
516 970
(12 128)
302 901
28 224
203 744
(251 822)

750

750

–

–

–

–

25 675

(17 015)

–

–

(17 015)

–

(118 469)

–

–

(118 469)

–

–

80 794

–

–

–
–

–
–

1 749 505

(59 206)

(702)

–

45 008
–
45 008
(5 008)
–
–
–
–

(2 334)

(80 794)
1 346

11 448
–

(11 448)
(181 002)

(399 700)

862 689

–

–

(467)
–
(5 291)
197 212

177
–
(186 293)
2 350 500

Refer to note 15 for detail of the other reserves.
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Consolidated statement of cash flows
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Notes
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash (utilised in)/generated by operations*
Interest income
Dividend income
Finance costs
Taxation paid
Operating cash flows before policyholder cash movement
Policyholder cash movement
Net cash flow from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of subsidiaries (including collective investment schemes)
Loans advanced to associated companies
Repayment of loans by associated companies
Acquisition of intangible assets
Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets
Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment
Proceeds from disposal of investment property
Proceeds from disposal of non-current assets held for sale
Proceeds from disposal of associated companies
Purchases of property and equipment
Loans advanced to joint ventures
Net cash flow from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Dividends paid to equity holders of the group
Dividends paid to non-controlling interest
Capital contribution by non-controlling interest (ordinary shares)
Acquired from non-controlling interest
Advance of borrowings
Repayment of borrowings
Holding company’s treasury shares sold by subsidiary
Purchase of holding company’s treasury shares
Shares issued
Net cash flow from financing activities
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Exchange (losses)/gains on cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

36.1

36.2

36.3

36.4

36.5

14

36.7

2017
R000

2016
R000

(772 855)
1 006 782
381 849
(28 521)
(364 747)
222 508
(100 652)
121 856

57 599
529 692
82 872
(41 939)
(172 284)
455 940
87 910
543 850

30 916
–
103
(28 069)
5 841
909
7 445
38 948
100
(23 428)
(190)
32 575

93 516
(662)
1 172
(56 826)
594
929
–
12 646
–
(35 059)
(169)
16 141

(181 002)
(5 291)
750
–
–
(4 822)
203 744
(251 822)
81 959
(156 484)

(158 460)
(5 207)
–
(3 458)
608
(3 737)
125 894
(134 409)
36 519
(142 250)

(2 053)
1 395 952
(8 357)
1 385 542

417 741
975 018
3 193
1 395 952

* 	The movement in cash (utilised in)/generated by operations can vary significantly as a result of daily fluctuations in cash linked to investment contracts, cash held by the
stockbroking business and cash utilised for the loan facility obtained by PSG Wealth on the loan facilities provided to clients on their share portfolios at PSG Securities Limited.
PSG Life Limited, the group’s linked insurance company, issues linked policies to policyholders (where the value of policy benefits is directly linked to the fair value of the
supporting assets). When these policies mature, the company raises a debtor for the money receivable from the third-party investment provider, and raises a creditor for the
amount owing to the client. Timing difference occurs at month-end where the money was received from the third-party investment provider, but only paid out by the company
after month-end, resulting in significant fluctuations in the working capital of the company. Similar working capital fluctuations occur at PSG Securities Limited, the group’s
stockbroking business, mainly due to the timing of the close of the JSE in terms of client settlements. Refer to pages 150 to 151 for the impact of the client-related balances
on the cash (utilised in)/generated by operations.
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Summary of significant accounting policies
for the year ended 28 February 2017

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these group and company financial statements are set out in Annexure A. The accounting
policies applied are in terms of IFRS and are consistent with those applied in the previous annual financial statements, except for the mandatory adoption of
minor amendments to IFRS, which are effective for years commencing 1 March 2016. These changes have not resulted in any material impacts on the 2017
group’s reported results, comparative periods or disclosures. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.
1. BASIS OF PREPARATION
	The group and company financial statements of PSG Konsult Limited have been prepared in accordance with the JSE Listings Requirements and the
requirements of the Companies Act, as amended. The JSE Listings Requirements require annual financial statements to be prepared in accordance
with the framework concepts and the recognition and measurement requirements of IFRS, as defined by IAS 1; the IFRIC interpretations; the SAICA
Financial Reporting Guides, as issued by the Accounting Practices Committee; the Financial Reporting Pronouncements, as issued by the Financial
Reporting Standards Council, and the manner required by the Companies Act.
	The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation of ‘available-for-sale’ financial assets,
financial assets and financial liabilities (including derivative financial instruments) classified as ‘at fair value through profit or loss’, long-term insurance
contract liabilities that are measured in terms of the FSV basis as set out in SAP 104 – Calculation of the value of assets, liabilities and capital
adequacy requirements of long-term insurers, short-term insurance contract liabilities that are measured in terms of the basis set out in APN 401,
investments in associated companies and an investment in a joint venture using the equity method of accounting.
	The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires management
to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the group’s accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or
areas where assumptions and estimates are significant to the consolidated and separate financial statements are disclosed below.
The group did not early adopt any of the IFRS standards.
2. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING ACCOUNTING POLICIES
	The group makes estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year. Estimates and
judgements are continually evaluated and based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed
to be reasonable under the circumstances.
2.1 Intangible assets
		
Initial recognition as part of a business combination
		Intangible assets acquired as part of business combinations are recognised at their fair value. The fair value is determined by using a discounted
cash flow valuation method based on assumptions and estimates regarding future revenue growth, weighted cost of capital, working capital
and other economic factors affecting the value-in-use of these intangible assets. These assumptions reflect management’s best estimates but
are subject to inherent uncertainties, which may not be controlled by management.
		The discount rate is based on the long-term risk-free rate with risk premiums added for market and other company and asset-specific risks.
Intangible assets acquired through business combinations during the 2017 financial year were valued using a discount rate of 22.2%
(2016: 24.5%).

		
Useful lives of customer relationships
		Intangible assets (excluding goodwill) are amortised over their estimated useful lives. The amortisation method used best reflects the pattern
in which the asset’s future economic benefits are consumed by the group.
		The useful life of key customer relationships is estimated based on the cancellation experience of the existing business/revenue stream and the
useful life of customer relationships of other players in the market.
		For the key customer relationships recognised during the 2017 financial year as part of a business combination, a useful life of 20 years and
an average cancellation rate of 20% were assumed (2016: a useful life of 20 years and an average cancellation rate of 20% were assumed).
A maximum useful life of 20 years was used for the other customer relationships recognised during the 2017 financial year (2016: maximum
useful life of 20 years).
		

Refer to the intangible asset accounting policy in Annexure A and note 1 for further detail.

		
Estimated impairment of goodwill
		Goodwill is allocated to CGUs for the purpose of impairment testing. The group tests annually whether goodwill has suffered any impairment,
in accordance with the accounting policy on goodwill. The recoverable amounts of CGUs have been determined by applying a price-earnings
ratio as an approximation of the fair value less costs of disposal. The range of price-earnings ratios used varied from 5.0 to 7.5
(2016: 5.0 to 7.5). Alternatively a value-in-use calculation is performed when considered necessary.
		

Refer to note 1 for further detail.
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Segment reporting
for the year ended 28 February 2017

The composition of the reportable segments represents the internal reporting structure and the monthly reporting to the CODM. The CODM for the purpose
of IFRS 8 – Operating segments has been identified as the chief executive officer, supported by the group Manco. The group’s internal reporting structure is
reviewed in order to assess performance and allocate resources. The group is organised into three reportable segments, namely:
•
•
•

PSG Wealth – deriving income mainly from total managed assets and total platform assets
PSG Asset Management – deriving income mainly from total assets under management and administration
PSG Insure – deriving income mainly from written premiums and underwriting

Corporate support costs refer to a variety of services and functions that are performed centrally for the individual business units within each business
segment, as well as housing the group’s executive office. Besides the traditional accounting and secretarial services provided to group divisions and
subsidiaries, the corporate office also provides legal, risk, IT, marketing, HR, payroll, internal audit and corporate finance services. The strategic elements of
IT, in terms of both services and infrastructure, are also centralised in the corporate office. The corporate costs are allocated to the three reportable segments.
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS SEGMENTS
PSG Wealth, which consists of five business units – Distribution, Securities, LISP and Life Platform, Multi Management and Employee Benefits – is designed
to meet the needs of individuals, families and businesses. Through its highly skilled wealth managers, PSG Wealth offers a wide range of personalised
services (including portfolio management, stockbroking, local and offshore investments, estate planning, financial planning, local and offshore fiduciary
services, multi-managed solutions and retirement products). The Wealth offices are fully equipped to deliver a high-quality personal service to customers.
PSG Asset Management is an established investment management company with a proven investment track record. It offers investors a simple, but
comprehensive range of local and global investment products. The division’s products include both local and international unit trust funds.
PSG Insure, through its registered insurance brokers and PSG’s short-term insurance company, Western National Insurance Company Limited, offers a full
range of tailor-made short-term insurance products and services from personal (home, car and household insurance) to commercial (business and
agri-insurance) requirements. To harness the insurance solutions available to customers effectively, the division’s expert insurance specialists, through a
strict due diligence process, will simplify the selection process for the most appropriate solution for its clients. In addition to the intermediary services which
PSG Insure offers, Short-Term Administration supports clients through the claim process, administrative issues and general policy maintenance, including an
annual reappraisal of their portfolio.
The CODM considers the performance of reportable segments based on total core income as a measure of growth and headline earnings as a measure of
profitability. In order to evaluate the core results of the group, the CODM segregates the income statement by eliminating the impact of the linked
investment policies issued and the consolidation of the collective investment schemes from the core operations in the group.
A subsidiary of the group, PSG Life Limited, is a linked insurance company that issues linked policies to policyholders (where the value of policy benefits is
directly linked to the fair value of the supporting assets), and as such does not expose the group to the market risk of fair value adjustments on the financial
asset as this risk is assumed by the policyholder.
The group consolidates collective investment schemes, in terms of IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements, over which the group has control. The
consolidation of these funds does not impact total earnings, comprehensive income, shareholders’ funds or the net asset value of the group; however, it
requires the group to recognise the income statement impact as part of that of the group.
In order to reflect the information now used by the CODM, the impact of the linked investment policies issued and the consolidation of the collective investment
schemes has been excluded from the income per reportable segment (page 145) and the divisional income statements (page 146). The new segmental divisional
income statement now reflects the core business operations, with a reconciliation to the IFRS income statement included on pages 149 and 150. This change
had no impact on the current or prior year reported earnings, diluted earnings or headline earnings per share, or on the net asset value or net cash flows.
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Headline earnings per reportable segment
Wealth
R000

Asset
Management
R000

Insure
R000

Total
R000

For the year ended 28 February 2017
Headline earnings*
– recurring
– non-recurring

287 345
287 345
–

130 245
130 245
–

68 849
68 849
–

486 439
486 439
–

For the year ended 29 February 2016
Headline earnings*
– recurring
– non-recurring

169 059
285 505
(116 446)

82 707
82 707
–

40 536
40 536
–

292 302
408 748
(116 446)

Headline earnings

* 	Headline earnings, calculated in terms of the requirements stipulated in Circular 2/2015 as issued by SAICA, comprise recurring and non-recurring headline earnings.
Recurring headline earnings are calculated by excluding non-recurring headline earnings to increase comparability of the performance of the group from one year to another.
Non-recurring headline earnings included one-off gains and losses and the resulting tax charge on these items.

Income per reportable segment

For the year ended 28 February 2017
Total IFRS reported income
Linked investment business and other income

Wealth
R000

Asset
Management
R000

Insure
R000

3 080 130

445 598

1 382 657

–

–

(1 119 014)

Total
R000
4 908 385
(1 119 014)

Total core income

1 961 116

445 598

1 382 657

3 789 371

Total segment income
Intersegment income

2 669 900
(708 784)

721 631
(276 033)

1 429 318
(46 661)

4 820 849
(1 031 478)

Asset
Management
R000

Insure
R000

1 973 301

369 349

1 159 026

3 501 676

(155 362)

–

–

(155 362)

Total core income

1 817 939

369 349

1 159 026

3 346 314

Total segment income
Intersegment income

2 440 332
(622 393)

635 148
(265 799)

1 195 809
(36 783)

4 271 289
(924 975)

For the year ended 29 February 2016 (Restated)
Total IFRS reported income
Linked investment business and other income

*

Wealth*
R000

Total*
R000

Comparative figures have been restated to show the impact of the linked investment policies issued and the consolidation of the collective investment schemes separately.

Intersegment income and expenses consists of fees charged at market-related rates. The group accounts for intersegment income and expenses by
eliminating these transactions to only reflect transactions with third parties. Intersegment income is eliminated by deducting it from total segment income
to reflect income generated by segment from external customers.
The group mainly operates in the Republic of South Africa, with 93.1% (2016: 92.4%) of the total income from external customers (total IFRS reported income)
generated in the Republic of South Africa.
Given the nature of the operations, there is no single external customer that provides 10% or more of the group’s income (2016: none).
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Segment reporting
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Divisional income statements
The profit or loss information follows a similar format to the consolidated income statement. The divisional income statements reflect the core business
operations of the group.

For the year ended 28 February 2017
Total income
Total expenses
Total profit from associated companies and joint ventures
Profit before finance costs and taxation
Finance costs*
Profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit for the year
Attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest

Wealth
R000
1 961 116
(1 525 929)
435 187
–
435 187
(26 856)
408 331
(114 800)
293 531

Asset
Management
R000
445 598
(274 537)
171 061
–
171 061
(336)
170 725
(40 487)
130 238

Insure
R000
1 382 657
(1 243 664)
138 993
2 265
141 258
(1 329)
139 929
(31 828)
108 101

Total
R000
3 789 371
(3 044 130)
745 241
2 265
747 506
(28 521)
718 985
(187 115)
531 870

286 244
7 287
293 531

130 238
–
130 238

70 380
37 721
108 101

486 862
45 008
531 870

Headline earnings

287 345

130 245

68 849

486 439

Recurring headline earnings

287 345

130 245

68 849

486 439

Asset
Management
R000

Insure
R000

1 817 939
(1 366 205)
451 734
–
451 734
(38 336)
413 398
(237 009)
176 389

369 349
(257 299)
112 050
–
112 050
(359)
111 691
(29 131)
82 560

1 159 026
(1 073 578)
85 448
2 767
88 215
(3 244)
84 971
(22 096)
62 875

3 346 314
(2 697 082)
649 232
2 767
651 999
(41 939)
610 060
(288 236)
321 824

169 488
6 901
176 389

82 560
–
82 560

40 876
21 999
62 875

292 924
28 900
321 824

Headline earnings

169 059

82 707

40 536

292 302

Recurring headline earnings

285 505

82 707

40 536

408 748

For the year ended 29 February 2016 (Restated)
Total income
Total expenses
Total profit from associated companies and joint ventures
Profit before finance costs and taxation
Finance costs*
Profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit for the year
Attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest

Wealth**
R000

Total**
R000

* 	Finance costs in the PSG Wealth division consist mainly of the finance charge on the loan facilities provided to clients on their share portfolio at PSG Securities (secured by the
underlying JSE Top 100 equity securities held in excess of four times the value of the loan facilities) on which PSG Wealth receives a margin. The finance costs of R26.9 million
(2016: R38.3 million) consist of R15.3 million (2016: R29.2 million) on the loan facilities, with the remaining portion of the finance charge on the CFD margin and the bank
overdrafts.
**	Comparative figures have been restated to exclude the impact of the linked investment policies issued and the consolidation of the collective investment schemes.
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Statement of financial position (client vs own)
In order to evaluate the consolidated financial position of the group, the CODM segregates the statement of financial position of the group between own
balances and client-related balances.
Client-related balances represent the investment contract liabilities and related linked client assets of PSG Life Limited, the broker and clearing accounts,
and the settlement control accounts of the stockbroking business, the collective investment schemes consolidated under IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial
statements and corresponding third-party liabilities, the short-term claim control accounts and related bank accounts, as well as the contracts for difference
assets and related liabilities.
Total IFRS
reported
R000

Own
balances
R000

Client-related
balances
R000

2 256 923
2 835 244
37 653 998
15 521
1 529 894
14 593
1 385 542
1 371 295
47 063 010

10 952
86 581
561 171
–
251 861
–
1 282 119
1 371 295
3 563 979

2 245 971
2 748 663
37 092 827
15 521
1 278 033
14 593
103 423
–
43 499 031

2 153 288
197 212
2 350 500

2 153 288
197 212
2 350 500

–
–
–

LIABILITIES
Borrowings
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Derivative financial instruments
Trade and other payables
Other liabilities**
Total liabilities

37 791
22 560 598
19 690 982
17 379
1 821 500
584 260
44 712 510

5 989
–
–
–
623 230
584 260
1 213 479

31 802
22 560 598
19 690 982
17 379
1 198 270
–
43 499 031

Total equity and liabilities

47 063 010

3 563 979

43 499 031

As at 28 February 2017
ASSETS
Equity securities
Debt securities
Unit-linked investments
Investment in investment contracts
Receivables including insurance receivables
Derivative financial instruments
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Other assets*
Total assets
EQUITY
Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest
Total equity

* 	Other assets consist of property and equipment, intangible assets, investment in joint ventures, current and deferred income tax assets, loans and advances, reinsurance assets
and deferred acquisition costs.
** 	Other liabilities consist of deferred reinsurance acquisition revenue, current and deferred income tax liabilities and insurance contracts.
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Segment reporting
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Statement of financial position (client vs own) (continued)

As at 29 February 2016

Total IFRS
reported
R000

Own
balances
R000

Client-related
balances
R000

ASSETS
Equity securities
Debt securities
Unit-linked investments
Investment in investment contracts
Receivables including insurance receivables
Derivative financial instruments
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Other assets*
Total assets

1 747 701
2 588 565
29 695 283
116 477
2 816 578
17 864
1 395 952
1 305 246
39 683 666

6 023
100 789
443 737
–
229 599
–
1 115 118
1 305 246
3 200 512

1 741 678
2 487 776
29 251 546
116 477
2 586 979
17 864
280 834
–
36 483 154

1 688 446
157 212
1 845 658

1 688 446
157 212
1 845 658

–
–
–

LIABILITIES
Borrowings
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Derivative financial instruments
Trade and other payables
Other liabilities**
Total liabilities

274 114
19 836 250
14 023 726
17 910
2 894 051
791 957
37 838 008

10 674
–
–
–
552 223
791 957
1 354 854

263 440
19 836 250
14 023 726
17 910
2 341 828
–
36 483 154

Total equity and liabilities

39 683 666

3 200 512

36 483 154

EQUITY
Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest
Total equity

* 	Other assets consist of property and equipment, investment property, intangible assets, investment in associated companies, investment in joint ventures, current and deferred
income tax assets, loans and advances, reinsurance assets, deferred acquisition costs and non-current assets held for sale.
** 	Other liabilities consist of deferred reinsurance acquisition revenue, current and deferred income tax liabilities and insurance contracts.
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Income statement (client vs own)
In order to evaluate the consolidated income statement of the group, the CODM segregates the income statement by eliminating the impact of the linked
investment policies issued and the consolidation of the collective investment schemes from the core operations of the group.

For the year ended 28 February 2017

Total IFRS
reported
R000

Commission and other fee income***
Investment income
Net fair value gains and losses on financial instruments
Fair value adjustment to investment contract liabilities
Other*, ***
Total income

2 560 814
1 389 064
972 866
(932 672)
918 313
4 908 385

2 714 282
209 347
16 359
–
849 383
3 789 371

(153 468)
1 179 717
956 507
(932 672)
68 930
1 119 014

(701 803)
(1 065 313)
(2 335 974)
(4 103 090)

(700 589)
–
(2 343 541)
(3 044 130)

(1 214)
(1 065 313)
7 567
(1 058 960)

2 265
807 560
(72 274)
735 286
(203 416)
531 870

2 265
747 506
(28 521)
718 985
(187 115)
531 870

–
60 054
(43 753)
16 301
(16 301)
–

486 862
45 008
531 870

486 862
45 008
531 870

Insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses
Fair value adjustment to third-party liabilities
Other**, ***
Total expenses
Total profit from associated companies and joint ventures
Profit before finance costs and taxation
Finance costs
Profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit for the year
Attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest

Core
business
R000

Linked
investment
business
and other
R000

–
–
–

*
Other consists of net insurance premium revenue and other operating income.
** 	Other consists of insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses recovered from reinsurers, commission paid, depreciation and amortisation, employee benefit expenses,
marketing, administration and other expenses.
***	Linked investment business and other income statement includes the impact of the fees eliminated between the collective investment schemes (consolidated under
IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements) and the collective investment scheme management company, PSG Collective Investments (RF) Limited.
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Segment reporting
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Income statement (client vs own) (continued)

For the year ended 29 February 2016

Total IFRS
reported
R000

Core
business
R000

Linked
investment
business
and other
R000

Commission and other fee income***
Investment income
Net fair value gains and losses on financial instruments
Fair value adjustment to investment contract liabilities
Other*, ***
Total income

2 461 393
612 988
1 104 789
(1 389 130)
711 636
3 501 676

2 438 177
190 893
12 848
–
704 396
3 346 314

23 216
422 095
1 091 941
(1 389 130)
7 240
155 362

Insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses
Fair value adjustment to third-party liabilities
Other**, ***
Total expenses

(670 197)
(67 080)
(2 043 623)
(2 780 900)

(668 808)
–
(2 028 274)
(2 697 082)

(1 389)
(67 080)
(15 349)
(83 818)

2 767
723 543
(91 881)
631 662
(309 838)
321 824

2 767
651 999
(41 939)
610 060
(288 236)
321 824

–
71 544
(49 942)
21 602
(21 602)
–

292 924
28 900
321 824

292 924
28 900
321 824

–
–
–

Total profit from associated companies and joint ventures
Profit before finance costs and taxation
Finance costs
Profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit for the year
Attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest

*
Other consists of net insurance premium revenue and other operating income.
** 	Other consists of insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses recovered from reinsurers, commission paid, depreciation and amortisation, employee benefit expenses,
marketing, administration and other expenses.
***	Linked investment business and other income statement includes the impact of the fees eliminated between the collective investment schemes (consolidated under
IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements) and the collective investment scheme management company, PSG Collective Investments (RF) Limited.

Statement of cash flows (client vs own)
In order to assist the CODM to evaluate the consolidated statement of cash flows of the group, the statement of cash flows is segregated between cash
flows relating to own balances and client-related balances.

For the year ended 28 February 2017

Total IFRS
reported
R000

Own
balances
R000

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash (utilised in)/generated by operations
Interest income
Dividend income
Finance costs
Taxation paid*
Policyholder cash movement

121 856
(772 855)
1 006 782
381 849
(28 521)
(364 747)
(100 652)

331 652
466 209
201 682
7 316
(28 521)
(315 034)
–

Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of subsidiaries (including collective investment schemes)
Other**
Cash flows from financing activities
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Exchange losses on cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

32 575
30 916
1 659

190
(1 469)
1 659

(156 484)

(156 484)

(2 053)
1 395 952
(8 357)
1 385 542

175 358
1 115 118
(8 357)
1 282 119

Client-related
balances
R000
(209 796)
(1 239 064)
805 100
374 533
–
(49 713)
(100 652)
32 385
32 385
–
–
(177 411)
280 834
–
103 423

* 	The taxation paid relating to own balances includes R114.3 million which was paid to settle the PSG Life tax matter in March 2016.
** 	Other consists of cash flows relating to the acquisition of intangible assets, purchases of property and equipment, proceeds from disposal of non-current assets held for sale,
proceeds from disposal of intangible assets and other.
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Statement of cash flows (client vs own) (continued)

For the year ended 29 February 2016

Total IFRS
reported
R000

Own
balances
R000

Client-related
balances
R000

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated by/(utilised in) operations
Interest income
Dividend income
Finance costs
Taxation paid
Policyholder cash movement

543 850
57 599
529 692
82 872
(41 939)
(172 284)
87 910

525 640
535 583
189 427
1 041
(41 939)
(158 472)
–

18 210
(477 984)
340 265
81 831
–
(13 812)
87 910

16 141
93 516
(77 375)

(80 148)
(2 773)
(77 375)

96 289
96 289
–

(142 250)

(142 250)

–

417 741
975 018
3 193
1 395 952

303 242
808 683
3 193
1 115 118

114 499
166 335
–
280 834

Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of subsidiaries (including collective investment schemes)
Other*
Cash flows from financing activities
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Exchange gains on cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

*	Other consists of cash flows relating to the acquisition of intangible assets, purchases of property and equipment, proceeds from disposal of non-current assets held for sale,
proceeds from disposal of intangible assets and other.

The cash generated by operations relating to own balances can be explained as follows:
2017
R000
Profit before taxation
Interest income
Dividend income
Finance costs
Depreciation
Amortisation
Other non-cash items
Working capital changes
Cash generated by operations

718 985
(201 682)
(7 316)
28 521
23 525
55 470
27 573
(178 867)
466 209

2016
R000
610 060
(189 427)
(1 041)
41 939
19 118
38 190
7 474
9 270
535 583

The net working capital changes in the 2017 financial year are mainly attributable to:
•
large outflows in Western Group Holdings Limited relating to claims on the alternative risk business;
•
a mismatch which exists between investing and operating activities as the proceeds received by Western Group Holdings Limited, from the disposal of
the non-current assets held for sale (Xinergistix Limited) and the investment property sold during the 2017 financial year, were shown as cash flows
from investing activities and the purchase of financials assets, using the proceeds received, were disclosed under operating activities; and
•
a material increase year on year in PSG Life Limited’s trade payables on year-end relating to money already disinvested from policyholder assets, but
not yet paid over to SARS.
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Notes to the group financial statements
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Trademarks
R000
1.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
As at 28 February 2017
Cost
Accumulated amortisation and impairment
Balance at end of the year
Reconciliation
Balance at beginning of the year
Additions
Disposals
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Amortisation
Balance at end of the year
As at 29 February 2016
Cost
Accumulated amortisation and impairment
Balance at end of the year
Reconciliation
Balance at beginning of the year
Additions
Disposals
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Amortisation
Balance at end of the year

9 989
(9 989)
–

Goodwill
R000

Deferred
acquisition
costs
R000

Customer
relationships
R000

Other
intangibles
R000

Total
R000

479 685
(89 586)
390 099

20 518
(6 637)
13 881

809 365
(226 904)
582 461

51 801
(51 200)
601

1 371 358
(384 316)
987 042

–
–
–
–
–
–

391 433
–
(2 715)
1 381
–
390 099

11 528
3 952
–
–
(1 599)
13 881

468 169
158 954
(2 492)
629
(42 799)
582 461

11 485
188
–
–
(11 072)
601

882 615
163 094
(5 207)
2 010
(55 470)
987 042

9 989
(9 989)
–

481 019
(89 586)
391 433

16 566
(5 038)
11 528

654 242
(186 073)
468 169

52 662
(41 177)
11 485

1 214 478
(331 863)
882 615

–
–
–
–
–
–

388 380
–
–
3 053
–
391 433

8 833
3 656
–
–
(961)
11 528

446 909
50 165
(320)
2 984
(31 569)
468 169

15 414
1 731
–
–
(5 660)
11 485

859 536
55 552
(320)
6 037
(38 190)
882 615

Included in other intangibles is computer software to the value of R0.3 million (2016: R11.0 million).
Internally developed software
Included in the computer software carrying value (as disclosed under other intangibles), is an amount of Rnil (2016: R7.6 million) representing
internally developed software.
Customer relationships
The CGU groups to which the customer relationships balance relates to is as follows:

152

CGU group

Reportable segment

Wealth distribution
Mauritius
Wealth products and platform
Securities
Asset management
Short-term distribution
Short-term administration
Short-term licence business

PSG Wealth
PSG Wealth
PSG Wealth
PSG Wealth
PSG Asset Management
PSG Insure
PSG Insure
PSG Insure

2017
R000

2016
R000

302 351
3 393
88 695
13 918
2 702
123 843
28 153
19 406
582 461

266 424
2 934
3 908
16 588
3 209
123 354
30 929
20 823
468 169
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1.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS (continued)
Customer relationships (continued)
Included in customer relationships are the following material individual CGUs and their respective remaining amortisation period:
Remaining amortisation period
Individual CGU

CGU group

Wealth adviser office (no.4)
Wealth adviser office (no.1)
Multinet Makelaars

Wealth products and platform
Wealth distribution
Short-term distribution

Wealth adviser office (no.2)
Diagonal Street Financial
Services
Wealth adviser office (no.3)

Wealth distribution
Short-term distribution,
Short-term administration
Wealth distribution

Tlotlisa Securities (T-Sec)

Wealth distribution, Securities

PSG Short-Term Administration Short-term administration
Multifund
Insurance Solutions

Short-term distribution,
Short-term administration
Short-term licence business

Carrying value

2017

2016

14 years
17 years
9 years and
1 month
17 years
13 years and
6 months
19 years and
3 months
12 years and
2 months
9 years and
2 months
13 years

–
18 years
10 years and
1 month
18 years
14 years and
6 months
–
13 years and
2 months
10 years and
2 months
14 years

13 years

14 years

2017
R000

2016
R000

84 907
46 329
35 913

–
49 054
39 848

34 268
15 911

36 284
17 089

15 690

–

14 600

15 800

12 298

13 638

12 116

13 218

11 440
283 472

12 320
197 251

The above-mentioned individual customer relationships relate to the original acquisitions of the respective books of business and/or entities and now
form part of a larger CGU group.
Customer relationships are amortised over a maximum period of 20 years, which represents management’s best estimate of the period over which
economic benefits are expected to be derived. This estimate is based on the cancellation experience of the existing business/revenue stream and the
useful life of customer relationships of other players in the market.
The amortisation charge on the customer relationships for the year ending 28 February 2017 was R42.8 million (2016: R31.6 million). The
amortisation charge is sensitive to the rate of attrition of the client base which impacts management’s useful life assessment, which is illustrated
in the table below:

Scenario 1
Years

Scenario 2
Years

Scenario 1
Amortisation
charge on
customer
relationships
would have
increased to
R000

28 February 2017
Amortisation period

15

10

51 673

77 469

29 February 2016
Amortisation period

15

10

41 120

61 680

Assumptions

Scenario 2
Amortisation
charge on
customer
relationships
would have
increased to
R000
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Notes to the group financial statements
for the year ended 28 February 2017

1.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS (continued)
Goodwill
The CGU groups to which the goodwill balance relates is as follows:

CGU group

Reportable segment

Wealth distribution
Mauritius
Wealth products and platform
Securities
Asset management
Short-term distribution
Short-term administration
Short-term licence business

PSG Wealth
PSG Wealth
PSG Wealth
PSG Wealth
PSG Asset Management
PSG Insure
PSG Insure
PSG Insure

2017
R000
121 606
4 434
18 728
24 503
8 719
130 456
7 458
74 195
390 099

2016*
R000
121 606
3 053
18 728
24 503
8 719
133 171
7 458
74 195
391 433

* 	In addition to disclosing the largest CGUs to which goodwill was allocated, the prior year annual financial statements also included the goodwill on a subsidiary level.
Management assessed that the goodwill per CGU group would provide more useful information to the users of the annual financial statements.

For impairment testing purposes, goodwill is allocated to CGUs at the lowest level of operating activity to which it relates. The wealth distribution and
short-term distribution CGU groups are assessed at an individual adviser office level. The following are the material offices to which goodwill was
allocated:

Individual CGU

CGU group

100% offices
Advance Wealth Management
Tlotlisa Securities (T-Sec)
Wealth adviser office (no.5)
Insure adviser office (no.1)
Wealth adviser office (no.2)
Insure adviser office (no.2)

Short-term distribution
Wealth distribution
Wealth distribution, Securities
Wealth distribution
Short-term distribution
Wealth distribution
Short-term distribution

2017
R000

2016
R000

101 890
50 310
23 793
9 466
9 047
7 457
6 574
208 537

104 605
50 310
23 793
9 466
9 047
7 457
6 574
211 252

Impairment assessment
 hen goodwill is evaluated for impairment on an annual basis, the carrying value is assessed on a PE ratio basis whereby the PE ratio is multiplied
W
by the current year earnings of the CGU to which the goodwill was allocated. PE ratios used by management are determined with reference to similar
listed companies, as well as recent transactions that occurred within the PSG Konsult Group. The range of PE ratios used varied from 5.0 to 7.5
(2016: 5.0 to 7.5).
 ustomer relationships were evaluated for indicators of impairment using the most recent PE ratios for similar transactions in the market. The range of
C
PE ratios used varied from 5.0 to 7.5 (2016: 5.0 to 7.5).
Where the impairment tests described above indicated that the intangible assets may need to be impaired, management assessed the recoverable
amount of the CGUs based on value-in-use calculations of the various CGUs. These calculations use cash flow projections based on financial budgets
approved by management covering no longer than a five-year planning period. Where appropriate, cash flows were extrapolated into perpetuity by
using a terminal growth rate model.
 key input used in the models to determine the value-in-use of the CGUs is the pre-tax discount rate applied to management’s forecast cash flows,
A
which reflects the current market assessments of time value of money and the risk specific to the CGU. The assumptions have been disclosed below:

Risk-free rate (2017: R209; 2016: R209)
Tax rate
Growth rate
Terminal growth rate
Discount rate
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2017
%

2016
%

9.5
28.0
3.0
3.0
18.9

10.0
28.0
3.0
3.0
19.6
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1.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS (continued)
Impairment assessment (continued)
Management’s assessment takes into account the current economic conditions prevalent in South Africa. Refer to page 37 for further detail.
The carrying value of the intangible assets were carefully assessed at 28 February 2017 and 29 February 2016, and management does not deem any
of the intangible assets to be impaired.
A sensitivity analysis was performed on the price-earnings ratio and the pre-tax discount rate used in the goodwill impairment testing to determine
whether the financial information is materially sensitive to changes in these key assumptions. This testing did not indicate that any goodwill
impairments were required.
Owneroccupied
buildings
R000

2.

Motor
vehicles
R000

Office
equipment
R000

Computer
equipment
R000

Total
R000

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
As at 28 February 2017
Cost
Accumulated depreciation and impairment
Balance at end of the year

–
–
–

1 106
(800)
306

82 285
(48 607)
33 678

86 025
(66 540)
19 485

169 416
(115 947)
53 469

Reconciliation
Balance at beginning of the year
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Exchange differences
Balance at end of the year

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

185
180
–
(59)
–
–
306

32 667
10 715
(248)
(9 415)
–
(41)
33 678

21 327
12 533
(279)
(14 051)
8
(53)
19 485

54 179
23 428
(527)
(23 525)
8
(94)
53 469

As at 29 February 2016
Cost
Accumulated depreciation and impairment
Balance at end of the year

–
–
–

1 268
(1 083)
185

72 595
(39 928)
32 667

74 584
(53 257)
21 327

148 447
(94 268)
54 179

3 891
–
–
(135)
–

44
181
–
(53)
12

15 324
25 108
(657)
(7 324)
180

23 014
9 770
(135)
(11 606)
239

42 273
35 059
(792)
(19 118)
431

1 346
(5 102)
–
–

–
–
1
185

–
–
36
32 667

–
–
45
21 327

1 346
(5 102)
82
54 179

Reconciliation
Balance at beginning of the year
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Revaluation of owner-occupied buildings
(on change of use)
Transfer to investment property
Exchange differences
Balance at end of the year

Depreciation expense of R23.5 million (2016: R19.1 million) has been charged as part of depreciation and amortisation as disclosed in note 28.2.
During the 2016 financial year, the group transferred Unit 209 and Unit 211 of a sectional title development, known as The Cliffs, from owneroccupied buildings to investment property following a change in management’s intention of use. Refer to note 3 for further detail.
Included in computer equipment are assets held under finance leases (refer to note 18):
2017
R000
Cost
Accumulated depreciation and impairment
Balance at end of the year

15 305
(11 798)
3 507

2016
R000
15 305
(7 971)
7 334
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3.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Cost
Fair value adjustments
Balance at end of the year
Reconciliation
Balance at beginning of the year
Disposals
Transfer to investment property from property and equipment
Fair value adjustments
Balance at end of the year

2017
R000

2016
R000

–
–
–

7 138
211
7 349

7 349
(7 349)
–
–
–

2 245
–
5 102
2
7 349

Investment property comprised the following:
The group invested in an office building during the 2013 financial year through the acquisition of the subsidiary, Western Group Holdings Limited,
which includes Unit 210 of a sectional title development, known as The Cliffs. The building is situated on Erf 39279, Bellville, Cape Town. During
the 2016 financial year, the group transferred 2 other units (Units 209 and 211 of The Cliffs) from owner-occupied buildings to investment property
following a change in management’s intention of use. The market values of the 3 units were confirmed with an external property valuer. The properties
were valued by Mr Johannes Bruwer from Cosmoprop CC on 15 December 2015 and the value was adjusted accordingly in the 2016 financial year.
During 2017, the group’s investments in Units 209, 210 and 211 of The Cliffs, were sold for R7.4 million.
The most significant input in the valuation of the office building is the price per square metre (2017: n/a; 2016: average of R13 500 per square metre),
based on most recent sale transactions in the area for similar buildings.
Rental income and direct operating expenditure relating to the building are included in profit and loss and were:
2017
R000
Rental income
Direct operating expenditure

4.

INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
Unlisted ordinary share investments
Reconciliation
Balance at beginning of the year
Share of profits after taxation
Impairment
Disposals
Movement in investment value
Reclassification to non-current assets held for sale
Dividends received
Balance at end of the year

369
(70)
299

2016
R000
370
(46)
324

2017
R000

2016
R000

–

129

129
32
(35)
(32)
(94)
–
(94)
–

39 562
1 496
(1 981)
–
(38 948)
(38 948)
–
129

The carrying value of the investment in associated companies includes goodwill of Rnil (2016: Rnil).
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4.

INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES (continued)
Disposals
2017
During June 2016, through its subsidiary Western Group Holdings Limited, the group sold its 20% interest held in Tradesure Marine Proprietary Limited
for R100 000, resulting in non-headline profits of R67 829.

2016
The group, through its subsidiary Abrafield Proprietary Limited, sold its 30% stake in Woodwind Proprietary Limited, a property investment, for
Rnil during August 2015. The value of the investment in Woodwind Proprietary Limited on the date of disposal was Rnil.
Other transactions
2016
The group, through its subsidiary Western Group Holdings Limited, agreed to sell its 23% interest held in Xinergistix Limited on 1 November 2015
for R38.9 million. As the transaction was subject to suspensive conditions, the investment was treated as a non-current asset held for sale on
29 February 2016. The net carrying value of this investment was written down to its fair value less cost to sell. This resulted in the recognition of an
impairment of R2.0 million on 29 February 2016.
Impairments
Impairment assessments are performed on investments in associated companies by applying a PE ratio to projected profits after tax to calculate an
estimated fair value less cost to sell.
The following key assumptions were used in the performance of the fair value calculations:

PE ratios

2017

2016

5.0 – 7.5

5.0 – 7.5

The group impaired its remaining investment in Make-a-Million Proprietary Limited by R34 864 during the 2017 financial year, following the decision
to deregister the company.
The group impaired its investment in Tradesure Marine Proprietary Limited during the 2016 financial year. The carrying value of the investment on the
date of impairment was R65, and the investment was impaired in full.
Investments in associated companies to the value of R0.0 million (2016: R2.0 million) were considered to be impaired during the financial year. There
was no reversals of prior year impairments during the 2017 and 2016 financial years.
Refer to Annexure C for further information regarding associated companies.
The table below analyses the loans to associated companies and the terms of these loans:
Loans granted to
associated companies

Secured
(Yes/No)

Prexision Asset Finance Proprietary
Limited
Make-a-Million Proprietary Limited

No
No

Interest
rate
Prime plus 4%
Interest-free

Repayment
terms
None*
None*

Current portion
Non-current portion

2017
R000

2016
R000

–
–
–

7
96
103

–
–
–

103
–
103

* 	No fixed repayment terms. These loans are included under note 11 (Receivables including insurance receivables).
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5.

INVESTMENT IN JOINT VENTURES
Unlisted ordinary share investments

2017
R000

2016
R000

1 178

16 223

Reconciliation
Balance at beginning of the year
Share of profits after taxation
Movement in investment value
Dividends received
Balance at end of the year

16 223
2 268

12 971
3 252

(17 313)
1 178

–
16 223

Carrying value
Shares at cost
Share of profits and reserves since acquisition
Dividends received
Balance at end of the year

8 524
9 967
(17 313)
1 178

8 524
7 699
–
16 223

3 788

3 598

3 788

3 598

Loan granted to joint venture*
Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust
Unsecured loan bearing interest at Namibian prime rate plus 2% with no repayment terms

* 	The loan granted to the joint venture is recoverable on demand and is included under note 11 (Receivables including insurance receivables).

PSG Konsult Limited obtained the investment in Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust through the acquisition of the subsidiary, Western Group Holdings
Limited, on 1 November 2012.
Impairments
Impairment assessments are performed on the investment in joint ventures by applying a PE ratio to projected profits after taxation to calculate an
estimated fair value less cost to sell.
The following key assumption was used in the performance of the fair value calculation:

PE ratio

2017

2016

5.0

5.0

The investment in the joint venture is not considered to be impaired (2016: Rnil).
Refer to Annexure D for further information regarding the joint venture.
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2017
R000
6.

DEFERRED INCOME TAX
Deferred income tax assets
Deferred income tax liabilities
Net deferred income tax assets
Deferred income tax assets
To be recovered within 12 months
To be recovered after 12 months
Deferred income tax liabilities
To be recovered within 12 months*
To be recovered after 12 months
The gross movement on the deferred income tax is as follows:
Balance at beginning of the year
Other movements
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Tax debit to equity
Charge to other comprehensive income
Credit to profit and loss
Balance at end of the year

2016
R000

96 651
(24 089)
72 562

90 245
(44 925)
45 320

61 495
35 156
96 651

65 857
24 388
90 245

17 284
(41 373)
(24 089)

16 618
(61 543)
(44 925)

45 320
(4 606)
(176)
(16 838)
–
48 862
72 562

34 064
3 530
(835)
(10 024)
(177)
18 762
45 320

* 	Two subsidiary companies in the group reported a net deferred income tax liability at 28 February 2017 (29 February 2016: three), with a debit balance for the deferred
income tax liability’s current portion. This represents a current deferred income tax asset that exceeds the current deferred income tax liability and a non-current deferred income
tax liability that exceeds the non-current deferred income tax asset.

The movement in the deferred income tax assets and liabilities during the year was as follows:
Accruals not
currently
deductible
and other
differences
R000

Total
R000

Deferred
revenue
R000

Provisions
R000

Tax losses
carried
forward
R000

Carrying value at 1 March 2015
(Charge)/credit to profit and loss
Charge to equity
Other movements**
Carrying value at 29 February 2016

4 308
(872)
–
–
3 436

78 343
4 280
(10 024)
3 529
76 128

15 215
(119)
–
–
15 096

61 186
8 294
–
–
69 480

159 052
11 583
(10 024)
3 529
164 140

Credit/(charge) to profit and loss
Charge to equity
Other movements**
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

520
–
–
3 956

16 008
(17 015)
(2 657)
72 464

(1 394)
–
(991)
12 711

24 929
–
(958)
93 451

40 063
(17 015)
(4 606)
182 582

Deferred income tax assets

** 	The other movements mainly relate to the deferred tax impact of the exchange differences on the conversion of the group’s foreign subsidiaries.
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6.

DEFERRED INCOME TAX (continued)

Deferred income tax liabilities
Carrying value at 1 March 2015
(Charge)/credit to profit and loss
Other movements
Charge to other comprehensive income
Acquisition of subsidiaries
(refer to note 36.3)
Carrying value at 29 February 2016
(Charge)/credit to profit and loss
Credit to equity
Acquisition of subsidiaries
(refer to note 36.3)
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

Prepaid
expenses
R000

Unrealised
appreciation
of
investments
R000

Other
intangible
assets
R000

Foreign
exchange
and other
R000

Total
R000

(2 474)
(754)
–
–

(1 468)
(493)
–
–

(40 024)
6 177
2
–

(56 502)
(755)
–
–

(24 521)
3 004
–
(177)

(124 989)
7 179
2
(177)

–
(3 228)

–
(1 961)

–
(33 845)

(835)
(58 092)

–
(21 694)

(835)
(118 820)

(659)
–

748
–

19 859
–

4 534
–

(15 683)
177

8 799
177

–
(13 986)

(176)
(53 734)

–
(37 200)

(176)
(110 020)

2017
R000

2016
R000

1 463

1 574

Deferred
acquisition
cost
R000

–
(3 887)

–
(1 213)

Total accumulated losses available for which no deferred income tax asset has been raised

Creation of deferred income tax assets and recognition of deferred income tax liabilities
	The deferred income tax assets and liabilities were calculated in full on all temporary differences under the liability method using an effective tax rate
of 28% (2016: 28%) in South Africa and the official tax rates in the foreign subsidiaries where applicable.
	Deferred income tax on investment property has been calculated using the South African capital gains tax rate applicable at year-end. If the normal tax
rate had been used on the investment property, the deferred income tax raised would have been Rnil (2016: R0.06 million) higher.
	The recoverability of the deferred income tax assets were assessed as set out in the accounting policies in Annexure A. Deferred income tax assets are
recognised for tax losses carried forward to the extent that the realisation of the related tax benefit through the future taxable profits is possible.
	The deferred income tax asset of R12.7 million (2016: R15.1 million) raised due to tax losses relates to subsidiaries that have suffered a loss in either
the current or preceding year. Based on approved budgets prepared by management of these subsidiaries, the group considers it probable that the
deferred income tax asset will be used against future taxable profits.
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7.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
2017
Fair value
through profit
or loss
R000
2 256 923
2 691 152
37 653 998
15 521
42 617 594

2016
Held-tomaturity
R000

Fair value
through profit
or loss
R000

Available-forsale
R000

Held-tomaturity
R000

–
144 092
–
–
144 092

1 747 461
2 267 123
29 695 283
73 815
33 783 682

240
–
–
–
240

–
321 442
–
42 662
364 104

Fair value
through profit
or loss
R000

Available-forsale
R000

Total
R000

Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Additions
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Disposals
Unrealised fair value net gains
Impairment
Exchange differences
Realised gains
Carrying value at 29 February 2016

1 024 673
948 262
5
(307 352)
54 719
–
1 191
25 963
1 747 461

845
–
–
–
–
(605)
–
–
240

1 025 518
948 262
5
(307 352)
54 719
(605)
1 191
25 963
1 747 701

Additions
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Disposals
Unrealised fair value net losses
Exchange differences
Realised gains
Dividends and interest reinvested
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

934 159
137
(423 453)
(78 626)
7 902
17 721
51 622
2 256 923

–
–
(240)
–
–
–
–
–

934 159
137
(423 693)
(78 626)
7 902
17 721
51 622
2 256 923

Instrument per category
Equity securities
Debt securities
Unit-linked investments
Investment in investment contracts

EQUITY SECURITIES

Reconciliation

Direct investments
Consolidated collective investment schemes
Own balances
Investments linked to investment contracts
Current portion
Non-current portion

2017
R000

2016
R000

91 117
10 952
2 154 854
2 256 923

79 965
6 023
1 661 713
1 747 701

233 544
2 023 379
2 256 923

165 236
1 582 465
1 747 701

	The group determines that available-for-sale equity instruments are impaired and recognised as such in the income statement when there has been
significant and prolonged decline in the fair value below their cost. During the 2016 financial year, the group impaired R0.6 million as the fair value of
these financial instruments declined below cost for a significant and prolonged period. There were no impairments in the 2017 financial year.
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7.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)
DEBT SECURITIES

Reconciliation
Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Additions
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Disposals
Maturities
Unrealised fair value net losses
Realised losses
Interest and dividends reinvested
Finance income
Carrying value at 29 February 2016
Additions
Disposals
Maturities
Unrealised fair value net gains
Impairment
Realised gains
Interest and dividends reinvested
Finance income
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

Direct investments
Consolidated collective investment schemes
Own balances
Investments linked to investment contracts
Current portion
Non-current portion

162

Fair value
through profit
or loss
R000

Held-tomaturity
R000

Total
R000

849 609
2 226 121
610 369
(1 224 659)
(200 451)
(71 818)
(2 655)
80 607
–
2 267 123

755 809
77 111
–
–
(555 174)
–
–
–
43 696
321 442

1 605 418
2 303 232
610 369
(1 224 659)
(755 625)
(71 818)
(2 655)
80 607
43 696
2 588 565

2 092 779
(1 265 874)
(621 395)
4 378
–
8 778
205 363
–
2 691 152

14 118
–
(230 759)
–
(3 297)
–
–
42 588
144 092

2 106 897
(1 265 874)
(852 154)
4 378
(3 297)
8 778
205 363
42 588
2 835 244

2017
R000

2016
R000

2 305 352
86 581
443 311
2 835 244

1 704 551
100 789
783 225
2 588 565

1 198 605
1 636 639
2 835 244

852 683
1 735 882
2 588 565
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7.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)
UNIT-LINKED INVESTMENTS
Fair value
through profit
or loss
R000

Total
R000

Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Additions
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Disposals
Exchange differences
Unrealised fair value net gains
Realised gains
Interest and dividends reinvested
Carrying value at 29 February 2016

12 345 648
11 947 936
12 321 283
(8 288 356)
51 296
590 379
392 114
334 983
29 695 283

12 345 648
11 947 936
12 321 283
(8 288 356)
51 296
590 379
392 114
334 983
29 695 283

Additions
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Disposals
Exchange differences
Unrealised fair value net gains
Realised gains
Interest and dividends reinvested
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

9 800 372
3 958 914
(7 694 448)
5 608
362 661
623 202
902 406
37 653 998

9 800 372
3 958 914
(7 694 448)
5 608
362 661
623 202
902 406
37 653 998

Reconciliation

Direct investments
Consolidated collective investment schemes
Own balances
Investments linked to investment contracts
Current portion
Non-current portion

2017
R000

2016
R000

17 160 127
561 171
19 932 700
37 653 998

12 091 575
443 737
17 159 971
29 695 283

2 068 943
35 585 055
37 653 998

1 975 417
27 719 866
29 695 283
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7.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (continued)
INVESTMENT IN INVESTMENT CONTRACTS
Fair value
through profit
or loss
R000

Held-tomaturity
R000

Total
R000

Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Investment contracts premiums received
Investment contracts benefits paid
Finance income
Fair value adjustment and reinvestments to investment contracts
Carrying value at 29 February 2016

226 305
–
(167 990)
–
15 500
73 815

111 903
72
(76 020)
6 707
–
42 662

338 208
72
(244 010)
6 707
15 500
116 477

Investment contracts benefits paid
Finance income
Fair value adjustment and reinvestments to investment contracts
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

(45 130)
–
(13 164)
15 521

(43 827)
1 165
–
–

(88 957)
1 165
(13 164)
15 521

Reconciliation

164

2017
R000

2016
R000

Investments linked to investment contracts

15 521

116 477

Current portion
Non-current portion

–
15 521
15 521

48 747
67 730
116 477
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8.

2017
R000

2016
R000

21 082
55 724
76 806

24 879
40 612
65 491

15
31 812
468
25 207
57 502

–
41 853
468
21 302
63 623

Total loans and advances

134 308

129 114

Current portion
Non-current portion

51 063
83 245
134 308

60 428
68 686
129 114

LOANS AND ADVANCES
Secured
Loans to short-term insurance clients (i)
Loans to financial advisers (ii)
Unsecured
Loans to short-term insurance clients (i)
Loans to financial advisers (ii)
Loans with non-controlling interest (iii)
Other (iii)

(i)

Loans to short-term insurance clients
•
These loans are mainly through Hi-Five Corporate Finance Proprietary Limited, a subsidiary of Western Group Holdings Limited.
•
They accrue interest at rates ranging between 5.10% and 12.55% (2016: 5.10% and 12.25%).
•
The repayment terms and conditions of the loans are negotiated on a case-by-case basis. Early settlement of loans is permitted, in which
case the amount will be calculated as the outstanding capital plus any interest accrued until that date.
•
The loan account can also be used as a drawdown facility whereby clients are allowed, subsequent to early settlement of the outstanding
balance or a portion thereof, to require an additional advance, limited to a maximum of the original capital of the loan or the guarantee
in place.
•
The fair value of the collateral held in the form of warranties and guarantees was R21.1 million on 28 February 2017 (29 February 2016:
R25.1 million).
•
Should the market value of the instruments fall below the current value of the advances, the advances are impaired to the value of the
underlying instruments.

(ii)

Loans to financial advisers
The balance of the secured loans to financial advisers is made up as follows:
•
R53.7 million (2016: R38.6 million) is repayable by monthly instalments and the effective-interest rates applied range between 10.46%
and 13.45% (2016: 9.51% and 11.51%); and
•
R2.0 million (2016: R2.0 million) is interest-free and repayable on demand.
The unsecured loans to financial advisers balance consists of:
•
R21.9 million (2016: R29.2 million) is repayable by monthly instalments and the effective-interest rates applied range between 9.46% and
12.46% (2016: 8.51% and 12.51%);
•
R16.1 million (2016: R13.8 million) is interest-free and repayable on demand; and
•
a provision for impairment of R6.2 million (2016: R1.1 million).

(iii) Other loans and advances
		
The remaining loans and advances are unsecured, interest-free and repayable on demand.
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2017
R000
9.

DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Derivative financial assets
Derivative financial liabilities
Net derivative financial instruments

2016
R000

14 593
(17 379)
(2 786)

17 864
(17 910)
(46)

14 593
–

17 864
–

(17 379)
–
(2 786)

(17 910)
–
(46)

Analysis of net derivative balance
Equity traded derivatives
Contracts for difference

(2 786)

(46)

Reconciliation of net derivative balance
Balance at beginning of the year
Additions
Disposals
Balance at end of the year

(46)
–
(2 740)
(2 786)

(7 425)
7 379
–
(46)

Derivative financial assets
Current portion
Non-current portion
Derivative financial liabilities
Current portion
Non-current portion

The notional principal amounts of the outstanding contracts for difference assets and liabilities at 28 February 2017 were R278.9 million
(2016: R205.4 million) and R282.9 million (2016: R205.3 million) respectively.
2017
R000

2016
R000

71 966
76 184
(4 218)

76 184
77 413
(1 229)

Total assets arising from reinsurance contracts

71 966

76 184

Current portion
Non-current portion

71 966
–
71 966

76 184
–
76 184

10. REINSURANCE ASSETS
Reinsurers’ share of insurance liabilities
Balance at beginning of the year
Movement for the year

Amounts due from reinsurers in respect of claims already paid by the group on the contracts that are reinsured, are included under note 11
(Receivables including insurance receivables).
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11. RECEIVABLES INCLUDING INSURANCE RECEIVABLES
Trade receivables
Receivables due from related parties (refer to note 35) (i)
Prepayments
Brokers and clearing houses and client accounts (ii)
Rental and other deposits
VAT receivable
Contracts for difference (iii)
Sundry debtors

Insurance receivables
Due from contract holders and reinsurers
Total receivables including insurance receivables*
*

2017
R000

2016
R000

72 408
75 880
16 089
1 230 502
5 531
9 183
31 152
2 763
1 443 508

172 674
56 886
15 856
2 513 471
5 527
923
15 484
3 787
2 784 608

86 386
1 529 894

31 970
2 816 578

1 526 054
3 840
1 529 894

2 816 516
62
2 816 578

Includes non-financial assets of R25.3 million (2016: R16.8 million).

Current portion
Non-current portion

All non-current receivables are due within five years from the end of the reporting period.
(i)

Receivables due from related parties
•
Includes balances of R3.8 million (2016: R3.6 million) that accrue interest. The effective-interest rate applied to these balances is 12.70%
(2016: range between 9.10% and 12.51%) and there are no fixed repayment terms.
•
The remaining balances are interest-free and repayable on demand.

(ii)

Brokers and clearing houses and client accounts
•
This represents amounts owing by the JSE for trades conducted during the last few days before the end of the financial year. These balances
fluctuate on a daily basis depending on the activity in the market.
•
Included in client accounts are balances of R129.2 million (2016: R336.9 million) which accrue interest at prime.
The remaining balance is interest-free.
•

(iii) Contracts for difference
•
Contracts for difference consist of collateral assets and margin accounts held by the underlying banking institutions on behalf of clients and
are valued at the carrying value after processing the daily market and interest adjustments.
•
The balance on 28 February 2017 and 29 February 2016 only represents the margin receivable at year-end from the financial institutions
and accrues interest at SAFEX plus 2%.
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12. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (INCLUDING MONEY MARKET INVESTMENTS)
Cash at bank and in hand
Money market investments
Short-term deposits

2017
R000

2016
R000

464 312
496 850
424 380
1 385 542

656 397
490 433
249 122
1 395 952

The effective-interest rate on cash and cash equivalents was 6.75% (2016: 5.70%). The money market investments and the short-term deposits have
an average maturity of 30 days or less.
Cash and cash equivalents included above relating to investment contract liabilities amounted to R14.2 million (2016: R114.9 million). Refer to
note 19.
Included in cash and cash equivalents are balances of R135.0 million (2016: R131.3 million) relating to cash balances held by collective investment
schemes consolidated in terms of IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements.
13. NON-CURRENT ASSETS HELD FOR SALE
2017
PSG Konsult Limited (through its subsidiary Western Group Holdings Limited) sold 100% of its shareholding in the logistics company, Xinergistix
Limited, for R41.5 million effective on 1 December 2016.
2016
The investment in the associated company, Xinergistix Limited, was classified as held for sale during the 2016 financial year following the approval by
the group’s management and shareholders to sell this non-core investment.

Asset classified as held for sale
Investment in associated company

Xinergistix
Limited
R000

Total
R000

38 948

38 948

The equity accounted profits recognised by the group on the investment in Xinergistix Limited was R1.6 million for the year ended 29 February 2016.
The effective date of this transaction, subject to suspensive conditions, is 1 November 2015. The group expects to complete the sale of this investment
within 12 months of the year-end.
The net carrying value of the asset classified as held for sale during the year was written down to its fair value less cost to sell.
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14. STATED CAPITAL
Authorised
3 billion shares with no par value
(2016: 3 billion shares with no par value)
There were no changes to the authorised stated capital during the current reporting period (2016: no changes).
Number of
shares
(thousands)

Stated
capital
R000

As at 1 March 2015
Issue of ordinary shares
As at 29 February 2016

1 262 484
16 640
1 279 124

1 325 111
121 493
1 446 604

Issue of ordinary shares
As at 28 February 2017

42 976
1 322 100

302 901
1 749 505

Issued shares

	The shares issued during the current financial year were to fulfil the group’s obligation towards the share options which vested on 15 April 2016,
1 June 2016, 1 July 2016 and 1 August 2016 respectively, as well as the asset-for-share transactions detailed below.
	During the year under review, the group, through its subsidiaries PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited and PSG Multi Management
Proprietary Limited, concluded further asset-for-share transactions utilising section 42 of the Income Tax Act with a number of its advisers (on the same
basis as in the 2016 financial year). This has allowed the group to further standardise the revenue sharing model with advisers and has also given
them the opportunity to invest in the future of PSG Konsult. The transactions were settled with the issue of 14.9 million PSG Konsult shares at an
average of R6.86 per share and a cash payment of R2.8 million by PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited.
	The shares issued during the previous financial year were to fulfil the group’s obligation towards the share options which vested on 10 April 2015,
1 June 2015 and 1 July 2015 respectively.
	All shares issued by the company were fully paid. The unissued shares in the company are placed under the control of the directors until the next AGM.
The directors are authorised to buy back shares under general approval, subject to certain limitations and the JSE Listings Requirements.
Summary of the cash flow impact of the shares issued during the respective
financial years
Issue of ordinary shares
Loss on issue of shares in terms of share scheme
Shares issued for asset-for-share transaction
Net cash inflow

2017
R000
302 901
(118 469)
(102 473)
81 959

2016
R000
121 493
(84 974)
–
36 519

Treasury shares
The shares bought back as treasury shares during the current financial year, by various subsidiaries in the group to fulfil the deferred bonus obligations,
are reflected as a deduction against equity. Refer to note 40 for the share analysis.
Number
of shares
(thousands)

Treasury
shares
R000

As at 1 March 2015
Treasury shares sold
Treasury shares purchased
Release of profits on disposal from treasury shares to retained earnings
As at 29 February 2016

358
(16 742)
18 720
–
2 336

546
(125 894)
134 409
4 401
13 462

Treasury shares sold
Treasury shares purchased
Release of loss on disposal from treasury shares to retained earnings
As at 28 February 2017

(28 982)
35 635
–
8 989

(203 744)
251 822
(2 334)
59 206

Analysis of treasury shares
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14. STATED CAPITAL (continued)
Share incentive scheme
	During the current and prior financial years, the group operated an equity-settled share incentive scheme in terms of the PSG Konsult Group Share
Incentive Scheme (number of grants under current scheme – 2017: ten; 2016: eight). In terms of the scheme, share options are granted to executive
directors, senior and middle management.
	In terms of the share incentive scheme, share options are allocated to participants at grant date at market price. The settlement of the purchase
consideration payable by the employee in terms of the share options granted occurs on delivery. The only vesting requirement is that the employee
must remain in the employment of the group at the relevant tranche vesting date in order to exercise options.
The assumptions made regarding share options issued are set out in this note.
	The total equity-settled share-based payment costs recognised in the income statement for the scheme were R28.2 million (2016: R16.6 million).
The share-based payment costs expensed during the year were credited to other reserves (as part of equity – refer to note 15).
	The weighted average strike price of share options exercised in terms of the equity-settled share scheme during the year under review was R2.84 per
share (2016: R2.46 per share).
	The total fair value of the 154.9 million share options granted is R129.6 million (2016: 127.1 million share options granted with fair value of
R71.9 million) and was determined using the Black-Scholes valuation model. The fair value of the options granted on 1 April 2016 is R57.8 million
and those granted on 1 August 2016 is R0.3 million (1 April 2015: R25.5 million).
Vesting of shares occurs as follows:

%

2 years after grant date
3 years after grant date
4 years after grant date
5 years after grant date

Granting of share
options occurred as
follows:
1 March 20112
1 July 20123
1 March 20134
1 June 20135
1 August 20136
1 March 20148
1 April 20147
1 April 20159
1 April 201610
1 August 2016

25
25
25
25
100
Number of
share
options

Strike
price
R

Volatility
used1
%

Dividend
yield
%

Risk-free
rate
%

Fair value
of share price
R

27 761 084
11 753 248
46 250 000
1 000 000
300 000
25 000 000
240 000
14 755 778
27 700 778
150 000
154 910 888

1.54
1.83
2.83
2.80
3.40
5.06
0.00
7.27
6.81
6.83

4.74
2.93
30.00
24.00
24.00
29.25
29.25
24.74
34.72
34.14

5.65
5.85
6.00
4.20
3.46
2.23
2.23
1.99
2.24
2.26

7.89
7.38
6.20
7.26
7.26
8.07
8.07
7.06
8.42
7.79

1.75
1.85
2.40
2.55
3.50
4.30
4.30
7.25
6.84
6.77

Volatility set at historic trend levels of PSG Konsult shares.
	During the 2017 financial year, 3.5 million shares vested with a weighted average strike price of R1.54 per share (2016: 4.3 million shares vested with a weighted average
strike price of R1.54 per share).
3
	During the 2017 financial year, 7.7 million shares vested with a weighted average strike price of R1.83 per share (2016: 0.4 million shares vested with a weighted average
strike price of R1.83 per share and 0.5 million shares were cancelled).
4
	During the 2017 financial year, 10.8 million shares vested with a weighted average strike price of R2.83 per share, and 0.5 million shares were cancelled
(2016: 11.5 million shares vested with a weighted average strike price of R2.83 per share, and 1.5 million shares were cancelled).
5
	During the 2017 financial year, 0.3 million shares vested with a weighted average strike price of R2.80 per share (2016: 0.3 million shares vested with a weighted average
strike price of R2.80 per share).
6
	During the 2017 financial year, 0.1 million shares vested with a weighted average strike price of R3.40 per share (2016: 0.1 million shares vested with a weighted
average strike price of R3.40 per share).
7
	During the 2017 financial year, 0.1 million shares vested with a weighted average strike price of Rnil per share (2016: 0.1 million shares vested with a weighted average
strike price of Rnil per share).
8
	During the 2017 financial year, 5.7 million shares vested with a weighted average strike price of R5.06 per share, and 0.7 million shares were cancelled (2016: 1.7 million
shares were cancelled).
9
	During the 2017 financial year, 2.0 million shares were cancelled (2016: 1.5 million shares were cancelled).
10
	During the 2017 financial year, 1.4 million shares were cancelled.
1
2
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14. STATED CAPITAL (continued)
Share incentive scheme (continued)
2017

Analysis of outstanding share options by
financial year of maturity
28 February 2017
28 February 2018
28 February 2019
29 February 2020
28 February 2021
28 February 2022

Weighted
average strike
price
R
–
3.90
4.99
6.30
6.95
6.81

Analysis of share options
Number of share options allocated at beginning of the year
Number of share options cancelled during the year
Number of share options vested during the year
Number of share options allocated during the year
Number of share options allocated at end of the year
Analysis of outstanding share options per award
1 March 2011
1 July 2012
1 March 2013
1 June 2013
1 August 2013
1 March 2014
1 April 2014
1 April 2015
1 April 2016
1 August 2016

2016

Number
–
19 552 756
23 057 057
14 369 557
9 419 558
6 611 450
73 010 378

Weighted
average strike
price
R
2.84
3.98
4.33
5.92
7.27
–

2017
Number

Number
28 047 738
20 332 522
17 576 223
8 501 223
3 313 723
–
77 771 429
2016
Number

77 771 429
(4 564 091)
(28 047 738)
27 850 778
73 010 378

84 829 861
(5 174 914)
(16 639 296)
14 755 778
77 771 429

–
2 676 299
16 975 000
500 000
150 000
14 887 500
80 000
11 295 779
26 295 800
150 000
73 010 378

3 528 940
10 352 598
28 250 000
750 000
225 000
21 250 000
160 000
13 254 891
–
–
77 771 429

The weighted average PSG Konsult share price for the year was R7.11 (2016: R7.92).
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15. OTHER RESERVES
Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Share-based payment costs
Currency translation adjustments
Deferred tax on equity-settled share-based
payments
Current tax on equity-settled share-based
payments
Loss on issue of shares in terms of share
scheme
Release of share-based payment reserve to
retained earnings
Revaluation of property and equipment
Carrying value at 29 February 2016
Share-based payment costs
Currency translation adjustments
Deferred tax on equity-settled share-based
payments
Current tax on equity-settled share-based
payments
Loss on issue of shares in terms of share
scheme
Release of share-based payment reserve to
retained earnings
Release of revaluation reserve to retained
earnings
Release of common control reserve to retained
earnings
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

Foreign
currency
translation
R000

Revaluation
R000

Share-based
payment
R000

Common
control
R000

Total
R000

713
–
8 478

–
–
–

65 601
16 608
–

(470 785)
–
–

(404 471)
16 608
8 478

–

–

(10 024)

–

(10 024)

–

–

20 153

–

20 153

–

–

(84 974)

–

(84 974)

–
–
9 191

–
702
702

58 773
–
66 137

–
–

28 224
–

–
–

28 224
(14 900)

–

–

(17 015)

–

(17 015)

–

–

25 675

–

25 675

–

–

(118 469)

–

(118 469)

–

–

80 794

–

80 794

–

–

–
(14 900)

–
–
(5 709)

(702)
–
–

–
65 346

–
–
(470 785)

11 448
(459 337)

58 773
702
(394 755)

(702)
11 448
(399 700)

	The common control reserve originated from various business combinations concluded with companies within the PSG Group. The IFRS for business
combinations (IFRS 3) did not apply to these business combinations, as it was effected between parties that are ultimately controlled by PSG Group
Limited, otherwise known as a common control transaction. The group elected to apply ‘predecessor accounting’. Refer to note 3.3 of the detailed
accounting policies for further explanation of the common control accounting policy.
	The material transactions concluded in prior financial years were the acquisition of PSG Securities Limited on 1 November 2006, the acquisition of
PSG Fixed Income and Commodities Proprietary Limited on 1 March 2010 and the acquisition of PSG Asset Management Holdings Proprietary Limited
on 1 March 2011. These companies were all bought from subsidiaries within the PSG Group, with the ultimate holding company being PSG Group
Limited.
	During the year under review, the common control reserve relating to the PSG Fixed Income and Commodities Proprietary Limited acquisition was
released to retained earnings following a change in management’s intention regarding the company. The entity will be liquidated and deregistered,
and it is the group’s policy to therefore release the reserve.
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2017
R000
16. NON-CONTROLLING INTEREST
Balance at beginning of the year
Profit for the year
Dividends paid
Capital contribution by non-controlling interest (refer to note 36.5)
Additional interest acquired from non-controlling interest
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Revaluation of property and equipment
Release of non-controlling interest’s share of revaluation reserve to retained earnings on disposal
of property
Balance at end of the year

2016
R000

157 212
45 008
(5 291)
750
–
–
–

132 491
28 900
(5 207)
–
(360)
921
467

(467)
197 212

–
157 212

Transactions with non-controlling interest, as disclosed in the statement of changes in equity for the 2016 financial year, relate mainly to the
acquisition of an additional 4% interest in PSG Namibia Proprietary Limited by PSG Distribution Holdings Proprietary Limited. Refer to note 36.5.

17. INSURANCE CONTRACTS AND REINSURANCE ASSETS
Gross
Long-term insurance contracts (refer to a)
Short-term insurance contracts
– claims reported and loss adjustment expenses (refer to b)
– claims incurred but not reported (refer to c)
– unearned premiums and unexpired risk provision (refer to d)
Total insurance liabilities – gross
Current portion
Non-current portion

2017
R000

2016
R000

23 399

24 859

116 322
60 011
344 503
544 235

131 402
54 700
396 349
607 310

520 836
23 399

582 451
24 859

Recoverable from reinsurers
Long-term insurance contracts (refer to a)
Short-term insurance contracts
– claims reported and loss adjustment expenses (refer to b)
– claims incurred but not reported (refer to c)
– unearned premiums and unexpired risk provision (refer to d)
Total reinsurers’ share of insurance liabilities

–

–

38 323
16 720
16 923
71 966

42 128
16 267
17 789
76 184

Current portion
Non-current portion

71 966
–

76 184
–

23 399

24 859

77 999
43 291
327 580
472 269

89 274
38 433
378 560
531 126

Net
Long-term insurance contracts (refer to a)
Short-term insurance contracts
– claims reported and loss adjustment expenses (refer to b)
– claims incurred but not reported (refer to c)
– unearned premiums and unexpired risk provision (refer to d)
Total insurance liabilities – net
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17. INSURANCE CONTRACTS AND REINSURANCE ASSETS (continued)
The gross claims reported, the loss adjustment expenses liabilities and the liability for claims incurred but not reported are net of expected recoveries
from salvages. The amounts for salvage at 28 February 2017 and 29 February 2016 are not material.
Movements in insurance contracts and reinsurance assets

a) Long-term insurance contracts
Balance at beginning of the year
Liabilities released for payments on death, surrender and other terminations for the year
Fees deducted from account balances
Changes in unit prices
Balance at end of the year

2017
R000

2016
R000

24 859
(2 733)
(246)
1 519
23 399

26 339
(2 739)
(91)
1 350
24 859

Refer to page 218 for the assumptions used in the long-term insurance contract liabilities.
2017
Gross
R000
b) Claims reported and loss
adjustment expenses
Balance at beginning of the year
Cash paid for claims settled in the year
Increase in liabilities
– arising from current year claims
– arising from prior year claims
Other movements
Balance at end of the year
c) Provision for IBNR
Balance at beginning of the year
Charged to the income statement
Balance at end of the year
d) Provision for unearned
premiums and unexpired risk
provision
Balance at beginning of the year
Charged to the income statement
Other movements
Balance at end of the year

Reinsurance
R000

2016
Net
R000

Gross
R000

Reinsurance
R000

Net
R000

131 402
(707 300)

(42 128)
128 194

89 274
(579 106)

127 844
(653 694)

(46 106)
152 998

81 738
(500 696)

823 622
(131 396)
(6)
116 322

(166 517)
46 350
(4 222)
(38 323)

657 105
(85 046)
(4 228)
77 999

781 633
(122 973)
(1 408)
131 402

(195 126)
46 106
–
(42 128)

586 507
(76 867)
(1 408)
89 274

54 700
5 311
60 011

(16 267)
(453)
(16 720)

38 433
4 858
43 291

44 552
10 148
54 700

(13 952)
(2 315)
(16 267)

30 600
7 833
38 433

396 349
(54 462)
2 616
344 503

(17 789)
630
236
(16 923)

378 560
(53 832)
2 852
327 580

375 596
20 986
(233)
396 349

(17 355)
(434)
–
(17 789)

358 241
20 552
(233)
378 560

Claims development tables
Due to the nature of the short-term insurance contracts, the uncertainty about the amount and timing of claims payments is typically resolved within
one year. The corresponding reinsurance contracts are therefore estimated to realise within the next 12 months.
Liability adequacy test
An unexpired risk reserve is required if the group believes that its unearned premium reserve will prove insufficient to cover the unexpired risk on its
books at the valuation date.
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2017
R000

2016
R000

31 802
3 463
35 265

263 440
7 494
270 934

–
2 526
2 526

172
3 008
3 180

Total borrowings

37 791

274 114

Current portion
Non-current portion

37 791
–
37 791

270 651
3 463
274 114

18. BORROWINGS
Secured
Bank loans (i)
Finance leases (ii)
Unsecured (iii)
Related-party loans (refer to note 35)
Other short-term loans

(i)

		
(ii)

Bank loans
•
Includes a recourse and a non-recourse facility obtained from Investec Bank Limited, which is secured by the underlying JSE equity securities
and cash held by the clients in their BDA accounts in terms of the loan facility entered into with PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited.
•
The non-recourse collateralised revolving facility was entered into between Investec Bank Limited, PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited and
the underlying client, and is repayable by the client to Investec Bank Limited upon written notice to the client. This non-recourse loan has
a balance of R25.8 million (2016: R219.4 million), and is secured by assets with a market value of R311.5 million at 28 February 2017
(2016: R517.7 million). Interest is charged at prime less 1.5% and is settled on a daily basis depending on the value of the security.
The recourse facility of R6.0 million on 28 February 2017 (2016: R44.0 million) is secured by an irrevocable, unconditional guarantee of
•
R200.0 million from PSG Konsult Limited. Interest is charged at prime less 1.5% and is settled on a daily basis depending on the value of
the security, with the form of security being the same as those under the non-recourse Investec loan. The balance for 2016 was additionally
secured by assets with a market value of R1 172.1 million on 29 February 2016.
The group has an undrawn overdraft facility of R50.0 million (2016: R50.0 million) with ABSA Bank Limited on 28 February 2017.

Finance leases
•
A finance lease was entered into with Innovent Rent and Asset Management Solutions Proprietary Limited to obtain new computer
equipment for PSG Konsult’s data centre in Bryanston.
The term of the lease is four years, and it is payable in 16 fixed quarterly instalments (in advance) of R1.1 million, commencing on
•
1 February 2014 with the final instalment on 1 January 2018.
•
The effective-interest rate is a fixed rate of 5.5%, with no annual escalation applicable.
•
An amount of R0.1 million was also included in the finance lease payable balance on 29 February 2016, relating to the final instalment on
a finance lease of PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius).
The finance lease liability is effectively secured as the rights to the leased asset reverts to the lessor in the event of default.
Commitments in relation to finance leases are payable as follows:
2017
R000

2016
R000

Future finance charges on finance lease liabilities
Balance at end of the year

3 552
–
3 552
(89)
3 463

4 340
3 552
7 892
(398)
7 494

The present value of finance lease liabilities is as follows:
Less than 1 year
Between 1 and 5 years
Balance at end of the year

3 463
–
3 463

4 031
3 463
7 494

Gross finance lease liabilities – minimum lease payments
Less than 1 year
Between 1 and 5 years
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18. BORROWINGS (continued)
(iii) Unsecured borrowings
•
The unsecured borrowings are interest-free and repayable on demand.
	The continual focus on optimising cash flow management and debt funding positions led to the establishment of PSG Konsult Treasury Proprietary
Limited, which centralises the management of the group’s liquidity and solvency positions to ensure that capital is utilised appropriately to maximise
shareholder returns.
Details of the group’s exposure to risks arising from secured and unsecured borrowings are set out in note 38.
2017
R000
19. INVESTMENT CONTRACTS
Balance at beginning of the year
Investment contract receipts
Investment contract benefits paid
Interest charge
Commission and administration fees
Fair value adjustment to investment contract liabilities
Balance at end of the year

2016
R000

19 836 250
4 992 413
(2 654 610)
43 753
(589 880)
932 672
22 560 598

14 222 603
6 792 057
(2 463 804)
49 942
(153 678)
1 389 130
19 836 250

Current portion
Non-current portion

2 213 287
20 347 311
22 560 598

2 239 644
17 596 606
19 836 250

Fair value through profit or loss
At amortised cost

22 416 506
144 092
22 560 598

19 472 147
364 103
19 836 250

2 154 854
443 311
19 932 700
15 521
14 212
22 560 598

1 661 713
783 225
17 159 971
116 477
114 864
19 836 250

14 023 726
611 223
1 065 313
3 990 720
19 690 982

699 202
216 200
67 080
13 041 244
14 023 726

19 690 982
–
19 690 982

14 023 726
–
14 023 726

Investment contracts are represented by the following investments:
Equity securities
Debt securities
Unit-linked investments
Investment in investment contracts
Cash and cash equivalents

20. THIRD-PARTY LIABILITIES ARISING ON CONSOLIDATION OF MUTUAL FUNDS
Balance at beginning of the year
Net capital contributions received or change in effective ownership
Fair value adjustment to third-party liabilities
Acquisition of subsidiaries (refer to note 36.3)
Balance at end of the year
Current portion
Non-current portion

These mutual fund liabilities relate to certain collective investment schemes which have been classified as investments in subsidiaries – refer to
Annexure B. Consequently, fund interests not held by the group are classified as third-party liabilities as they represent demand deposit liabilities
measured at fair value. A maturity analysis is not possible as it is dependent on external unitholders’ behaviour outside of the group’s control.
The group’s own credit risk is not applicable in the measurement of these liabilities, as these liabilities are specifically referenced to assets and
liabilities contained in separate legal structures that could not be attached in the event of a group entity holding the controlling units defaulting.
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21. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Trade payables
Contracts for difference (i)
Deferred revenue
Purchase consideration payable (iii)
VAT payable
Unallocated premiums
Short-term claim creditors
Settlement control account (ii)
Amounts due to intermediaries
Amounts due to reinsurers
Amounts due to policyholders
Foreign reinsurers’ reserve deposits
Total trade and other payables*
*

2017
R000

2016
R000

435 612
24 949
14 127
38 141
22 037
48 297
17 294
1 138 985
20 224
47 371
12 797
1 666
1 821 500

388 780
18 499
11 779
5 297
19 570
123 846
14 269
2 267 388
16 235
18 034
10 090
264
2 894 051

1 793 711
27 789
1 821 500

2 888 027
6 024
2 894 051

Includes non-financial liabilities of R227.4 million (2016: R173.9 million).

Current portion
Non-current portion

(i)

Contracts for difference
•
The balance represents the margin payable at year-end by the group to clients and accrues interest at SAFEX less 2%.

(ii)

Settlement control account
•
Represents the settlement of trades done by clients in the last few days before year-end.
The settlement to the clients takes place within three days after the transaction date.
•

(iii) Purchase consideration payable
•
Relates to balances payable to advisers for books of business acquired during the current and previous financial years, which will be settled
in cash on varying dates based on the respective agreements, subject to profit guarantees.
•
The amounts payable (2017: R38.1 million; 2016: R5.3 million) are interest-free.

22. DEFERRED ACQUISITION COSTS AND DEFERRED REINSURANCE ACQUISITION
REVENUE
Deferred acquisition costs
Balance at beginning of the year
Movement for the year
Balance at end of the year
Deferred reinsurance acquisition revenue
Balance at beginning of the year
Movement for the year
Balance at end of the year

2017
R000

2016
R000

3 011
1 062
4 073

1 714
1 297
3 011

4 524
(793)
3 731

3 563
961
4 524
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23. COMMISSION AND OTHER FEE INCOME
Commission and administration fees*
Dealing and structuring

2017
R000

2016
R000

2 204 438
356 376
2 560 814

2 085 138
376 255
2 461 393

* 	Includes management fees, performance fees and commission received from related-party offshore and local unit trusts of R542.6 million (2016: R614.2 million).
Refer to note 35.

24. INVESTMENT INCOME
Interest income*
Loans and advances
Contracts for difference – interest received on margin
Equity securities – at fair value through profit or loss
Debt securities – at fair value through profit or loss
Unit-linked investments – at fair value through profit or loss
Interest received from related parties (refer to note 35)
Interest received from non-current assets held for sale
Cash and short-term funds
Dividend income*
Equity securities – at fair value through profit or loss
Debt securities – at fair value through profit or loss
Unit-linked investments – at fair value through profit or loss
Rental income
Total investment income

2017
R000

2016
R000

39 864
58 803
9 906
205 363
559 354
276
2 568
130 648
1 006 782

47 499
54 415
–
85 526
246 879
175
–
95 198
529 692

42 298
–
339 551
381 849

7 600
441
74 831
82 872

433

424

1 389 064

612 988

* 	Includes interest income of R25.4 million (2016: R23.0 million) and dividend income of R60.6 million (2016: R13.2 million) from related-party local unit trusts.
Refer to note 35.

No interest income (2016: Rnil) was earned on impaired financial assets during the year.

25. NET FAIR VALUE GAINS AND LOSSES ON FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Foreign exchange gains
Foreign exchange losses
Amortised cost movement on held-to-maturity financial assets
Net fair value gains on financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss:
Unrealised fair value gains
Realised fair value gains

178

2017
R000

2016
R000

15 536
(2 512)
43 753

58 032
(222)
49 943

266 392
649 697
972 866

583 069
413 967
1 104 789
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26. OTHER OPERATING INCOME
Profit on disposal of property and equipment
Profit on disposal of intangible assets
Profit on disposal of investment property
Profit on disposal of associated companies
Income from related parties (refer to note 35)
Management fee rebates*
JSE settlement cost recoveries
Sundry income

2017
R000

2016
R000

657
3 306
96
68
252
70 199
5 736
21 225
101 539

447
1 368
–
–
654
9 149
6 417
15 970
34 005

* 	Management fee rebates accrue to the collective investment schemes which are consolidated under IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements.

Gross
R000
27. NET INSURANCE BENEFITS AND CLAIMS
2017
Short-term insurance contracts
Claims paid
Movement in the expected cost of outstanding claims
Salvages
Individual life long-term insurance contracts – death, maturity, surrender, sick
leave benefits and transfers to policyholder liabilities
Insurance policy benefits paid (refer to note 17)
Movement to insurance policy liabilities (refer to note 17)
Total claims and loss adjustment expenses
2016
Short-term insurance contracts
Claims paid
Movement in the expected cost of outstanding claims
Salvages
Individual life long-term insurance contracts – death, maturity, surrender, sick
leave benefits and transfers to policyholder liabilities
Insurance policy benefits paid (refer to note 17)
Movement to insurance policy liabilities (refer to note 17)
Total claims and loss adjustment expenses

Reinsurance
R000

Net
R000

756 846
(9 763)
(46 494)

(141 673)
7 574
13 479

615 173
(2 189)
(33 015)

2 733
(1 519)
701 803

–
–
(120 620)

2 733
(1 519)
581 183

667 859
15 114
(14 165)

(157 395)
1 663
4 397

510 464
16 777
(9 768)

2 739
(1 350)
670 197

–
–
(151 335)

2 739
(1 350)
518 862
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28. EXPENSES (EXCLUDING NET INSURANCE BENEFITS AND CLAIMS)
28.1 Commission paid
Commission paid to brokers and financial planners
28.2 Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation
Owner-occupied buildings
Motor vehicles
Office equipment
Computer equipment
Amortisation of intangible assets
Customer relationships
Other

28.3 Employee benefit expenses
Salaries, wages, allowances and terminations
Social security costs (e.g. UIF, medical benefits, national insurance)
Equity-settled share-based payment costs
Pension costs – defined-contribution plans
28.4 Fair value adjustment to third-party liabilities
28.5 Marketing, administration and other expenses
Operating lease rentals
Properties
Equipment and other
Auditor’s remuneration
Audit services – current year
Audit services – prior year
Tax services
Other services
Management fees paid
Marketing expenses
Professional fees
Other administration expenses
JSE and STRATE expenses
Research and administration systems
Information technology expenses
Office expenses
Telephone expenses
Travel expenses
Other expenses
Impairment of equity securities
Loss on disposal of property and equipment
Loss on disposal of intangible assets

2017
R000

2016
R000

1 111 506

1 061 309

23 525
–
59
9 415
14 051
55 470
42 799
12 671

19 118
135
53
7 324
11 606
38 190
31 569
6 621

78 995

57 308

643 209
26 392
28 224
31 332
729 157

520 797
24 772
16 608
28 799
590 976

1 065 313

67 080

58 630
57 526
1 104
13 270
11 006
778
860
626
160 725
46 680
18 131
236 553
45 814
33 726
52 465
20 153
12 122
19 253
53 020
–
275
2 672
536 936

52 864
50 324
2 540
10 795
10 576
(387)
124
482
138 592
46 201
14 477
221 508
40 811
31 129
36 676
18 158
9 877
17 854
67 003
605
310
13
485 365

Refer to report of the board of directors for detail of directors’ remuneration on pages 128 and 129.
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29. FINANCE COSTS
Contracts for difference – interest paid on margin
Investment contract liabilities at amortised cost
Other borrowings
30. TAXATION
Current taxation
Current year
Prior year
Deferred taxation
Current year
Prior year
Foreign current taxation
Current year
Prior year
Foreign deferred taxation
Current year
Total income statement charge

Reconciliation of effective rate of taxation
South African normal taxation rate
Adjusted for:
Non-taxable income
Capital gains tax differential in rates
Non-deductible charges
Prior year (over-)/under-provision*
Income from associated companies and joint ventures
Prior year deferred tax adjustments
Foreign tax rate differential
Tax in policyholder funds
Tax deductible expenses not accounted for in income statement
Realisation of deferred tax on disposal of intangible asset
Utilisation of previously unrecognised tax losses
Effective rate of taxation
*

2017
R000

2016
R000

11 185
43 753
17 336
72 274

9 914
49 942
32 025
91 881

238 413
(1 987)
236 426

205 045
115 185
320 230

(45 414)
209
(45 205)

(17 278)
–
(17 278)

15 841
11
15 852

8 352
18
8 370

(3 657)
(3 657)

(1 484)
(1 484)

203 416

309 838

2017
%

2016
%

28.0

28.0

(0.7)
0.1
1.4
(0.3)
(0.1)
–
(0.8)
1.5
(1.3)
–
(0.1)
27.7

(0.5)
0.4
1.1
18.2
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.2)
2.5
(0.1)
(0.1)
–
49.1

The prior year under-provision in the 2016 financial year was largely due to the legacy tax matter settled at PSG Life Limited.
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2017
R000
30. TAXATION (continued)
Unutilised tax losses
Gross calculated tax losses at the end of the year available for utilisation against future taxable income
Deferred income tax asset provided on
Available for future utilisation
The tax impact relating to components of other comprehensive income is as
follows:
Before tax
Currency translation adjustments
Gain on revaluation of property and equipment

Tax credit
Gain on revaluation of property and equipment
After tax
Currency translation adjustments
Gain on revaluation of property and equipment
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

2016
R000

47 921
(46 458)
1 463

51 783
(50 209)
1 574

(14 900)
–

8 478
1 346

–
(14 900)
–
(14 900)

(177)
8 478
1 169
9 647

The total deferred income tax, recognised in equity, relating to share-based payment transactions,
was R15.3 million on 28 February 2017 (2016: R35.2 million).
31. EARNINGS PER SHARE
The calculations of earnings per share is based on the following:
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders
Non-headline earnings (net of non-controlling interest and related tax effect):
Impairment of available-for-sale financial assets
Gross amount
Non-controlling interest
Tax effect
Profit on disposal of intangible assets (including goodwill)
Gross amount
Non-controlling interest
Tax effect
Impairment of associated companies
Gross amount
Non-controlling interest
Tax effect
Profit on disposal of property and equipment
Gross amount
Non-controlling interest
Tax effect
Non-headline items of associated companies
Gross amount
Non-controlling interest
Tax effect
Profit on sale/dilution of associated companies
Gross amount
Non-controlling interest
Tax effect
Fair value adjustment to investment property
Gross amount
Non-controlling interest
Tax effect
Profit on sale of investment property
Gross amount
Non-controlling interest
Tax effect
Headline earnings

182

486 862

292 924

–
–
–
–

605
605
–
–

(83)
(634)
771
(220)

(190)
(1 355)
(12)
1 177

35
35
–
–

1 189
1 981
(792)
–

(276)
(382)
11
95

(74)
(137)
12
51

–
–
–
–

(2 151)
(3 300)
1 149
–

(41)
(68)
27
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

(1)
(2)
1
–

(58)
(96)
38
–

–
–
–
–

486 439

292 302
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31. EARNINGS PER SHARE (continued)
The weighted average number of shares and diluted weighted average number of shares were calculated as follows:

Number of shares at beginning of the year
Weighted number of shares issued during the year
Net movement in treasury shares
Weighted number of shares at end of the year
Number of bonus element shares to be issued in terms of share option scheme
Diluted weighted number of shares at end of the year

Basic
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders
Headline earnings
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue (000)
Attributable earnings per share (cents)
Headline earnings per share (cents)
Net asset value per share (cents)
Tangible net asset value per share (cents)

2017
Number
of shares
(thousands)

2016
Number
of shares
(thousands)

1 279 124
35 482
(7 503)
1 307 103
16 366
1 323 469

1 262 484
13 880
(2 202)
1 274 163
35 859
1 310 022

2017
R000

2016
R000

486 862
486 439
1 307 103
37.3
37.2
164.0
88.8

292 924
292 302
1 274 163
23.0
22.9
132.2
63.1

486 862
486 439
1 323 469
36.8
36.8

292 924
292 302
1 310 022
22.4
22.3

Diluted
Diluted earnings per share are calculated by adjusting the weighted average number of ordinary
shares in issue to assume conversion of all dilutive potential ordinary shares (arising from the share
incentive schemes set out in note 14). A calculation is performed to determine the number of shares
that could have been acquired at fair value (determined as the volume-weighted average annual
JSE-listed share price of the company’s shares) based on the monetary value of the equity-settled
share options granted to participants.
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders
Headline earnings
Diluted weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue (000)
Diluted attributable earnings per share (cents)
Diluted headline earnings per share (cents)
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32. DIVIDEND PER SHARE
Normal dividend

2017
R000

2016
R000

181 002

158 460

Interim
5.1 cents per share (2016: 4.4 cents per share)
Final
10.2 cents per share (2016: 8.8 cents per share)
Dividends are not accounted for until they have been approved by the company’s board of directors.
33. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
	Other than operating lease commitments (disclosed below), the group had the following capital commitments and contingencies as at
28 February 2017:
•
•

•
•
•

R1.9 million (2016: R1.2 million) capital expenditure contracted or authorised, but not yet incurred.
PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary, has a recourse facility from Investec Bank Limited with a balance of R6.0 million as
at 28 February 2017 (2016: R44.0 million) and PSG Konsult Limited provided an irrevocable, unconditional guarantee for all the obligations and
liabilities of PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited, under this facility, to Investec Bank Limited, limited to R200.0 million.
The group also provided suretyships to the value of R0.1 million (2016: R1.1 million) in favour of various financial institutions for the purchase
of books of business by advisers.
PSG Konsult Limited has also issued letters of support, in the ordinary course of business, for the activities of certain subsidiaries in the group.
The group, like all other financial services groups in South Africa, is subject to litigation in the normal course of its business. Appropriate
provisions are made when losses are expected to materialise. There are no legal or arbitration proceedings (including any such proceedings that
are pending or threatened) of which the group is aware, which may have, or have during the previous 12 months, had a material effect on the
financial position of the group.

Operating lease commitments
Future minimum lease commitments in terms of operating leases of premises:
Due within 1 year
Due within 1 to 5 years
Due after 5 years

2017
R000

2016
R000

52 046
103 278
1 045
156 369

40 297
105 395
3 928
149 620

	The group leases a number of premises under non-cancellable operating lease agreements. The ordinary lease terms are between two and six years,
with the majority of the lease agreements being renewable at the end of the lease term at market-related rentals. The annual lease escalations range
from 4% to 11% (2016: 5% to 10%).
	A summary of the lease agreements containing the escalation clauses, renewal options and restrictions imposed by the lease agreements is available
for inspection at the company’s registered office.
34. BORROWING POWERS
	In terms of the company’s MOI, borrowing powers are unlimited. Details of actual borrowings of the group are disclosed in note 18 to the group
financial statements.
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35. RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS
	PSG Konsult Limited, its subsidiaries, associated companies and joint ventures enter into various financial services transactions with members of the
PSG Group and PSG Konsult Limited Group. These transactions include a range of investment, administrative, advisory and corporate services in the
normal course of business. All intergroup transactions have been eliminated on consolidation.
The related-party transactions are similar to those disclosed in the prior financial year.

Related-party balances

2017
R000

2016
R000

65

88

–
–
–
3 788

30
96
7
3 598

60 972
11 055
75 880

43 855
9 212
56 886

–
–

74
4

–
–

94
172

4 620
1 963
6 583

3 819
2 056
5 875

15 250 712

11 863 272

496 850

490 433

Receivables including insurance receivables

Due from companies in the PSG Group
PSG Corporate Services Proprietary Limited
Due from companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
PSG Konsult Employee Trust
Make-a-Million Proprietary Limited
Prexision Asset Finance Proprietary Limited
Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust
Due from PSG unit trusts
Local unit trusts
Offshore unit trusts
Refer to note 11 for the detail of the receivables due from related parties.
Borrowings

Due to companies in the PSG Group
PSG Corporate Services Proprietary Limited
Zeder Financial Services Limited
Due to companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
Make-a-Million Proprietary Limited
Refer to note 18 for the detail of the related-party loans.
Trade and other payables

Due to PSG unit trusts
Local unit trusts
Offshore unit trusts
Unit-linked investments

Investments in PSG unit trusts
Unit trusts
Cash and cash equivalents

Investments in PSG unit trusts
PSG Money Market Fund
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35. RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued)
Related-party transactions

2017
R000

2016
R000

138

–

432 195
110 400
542 733

515 006
99 242
614 248

86
190

6
169

25 435
25 711

23 021
23 196

60 568

13 160

142
110
252

418
236
654

178
656
6
840

1 576
959
24
2 559

2
373
45

19
333
59

93

2 439

47 660
26 740
74 913

40 400
22 139
65 389

Commission and other fee income

Received from companies in the PSG Group
PSG Corporate Services Proprietary Limited
Received from PSG unit trusts
Local unit trusts
Offshore unit trusts
Interest income

Received from companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
Xinergistix Limited
Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust
Received from PSG unit trusts
Local unit trusts
Dividend income

Received from PSG unit trusts
Local unit trusts
Other operating income

Received from companies in the PSG Group
PSG Corporate Services Proprietary Limited
Capitec Bank Holdings Limited Group
Commission paid

Paid to companies in the PSG Group
PSG Capital Proprietary Limited
PSG Corporate Services Proprietary Limited
Zeder Financial Services Limited
Marketing, administration and other expenses

Paid to companies in the PSG Group
PSG Corporate Services Proprietary Limited
PSG Capital Proprietary Limited
Grayston Elliot Proprietary Limited
Paid to companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
Tradesure Marine Proprietary Limited
Paid to PSG unit trusts
Local unit trusts
Offshore unit trusts

The shareholding of directors and the directors’ remuneration is set out in the report of the board of directors.
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35.

RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued)
Key management compensation
Key management are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the group. Key
management is considered to be the board of directors and the prescribed officers. For the detail of the audited directors’ and prescribed officers’
remuneration, refer to the report of the board of directors on pages 128 and 129.
During the 2013 financial year, preference share funding of R61.3 million was advanced to a related-party of Mr FJ Gouws, chief executive officer
of PSG Konsult, by a subsidiary of PSG Group Limited. The proceeds from the preference share funding were utilised to acquire 35 million shares in
PSG Konsult Limited (the PSG Konsult shares). The preference share funding is repayable after seven years, carrying a fixed dividend rate of 8.5%,
and the PSG Konsult shares serve as security. At the redemption date, should the market value of the PSG Konsult shares be less than the preference
share funding redemption amount, the counterparty has an option to put the PSG Konsult shares to PSG Group Limited at an amount equal to the
preference share funding redemption amount.
During the 2017 financial year, a non-executive director, Mr ZL Combi, obtained a margin facility loan on the standard terms which the group makes
available to PSG Securities clients. As at 28 February 2017 the loan value was R8.1 million, with an interest rate of 10.5% applicable on the loan.

36. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
36.1 Cash (utilised in)/generated by operations
Profit before finance costs and taxation
Adjustment for non-cash items and other:
Depreciation of property and equipment
Impairment charges
Amortisation of intangible assets
Interest received
Dividends received
Share of profits of associated companies, net of dividend received and impairment
Share of profits of joint ventures, net of dividend received
Profit on disposal of property and equipment
Profit on disposal of intangible assets
Profit on disposal of investment property
Profit on disposal of interest in associated company
Loss on disposal of intangible assets
Loss on disposal of property and equipment
Net fair value gains on financial instruments
Fair value adjustment to investment contract liabilities
Fair value adjustment to third-party liabilities
Equity-settled share-based payment costs
Net foreign exchange gains
Fair value adjustment to investment properties

Changes in working capital:
Receivables including insurance receivables
Reinsurance assets
Deferred acquisition costs
Deferred reinsurance acquisition revenue
Intergroup loans obtained
Intergroup loans repaid
Loans and advances
Trade and other payables
Other financial instruments
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Borrowings
Insurance contracts

2017
R000

2016
R000

807 560

723 543

23 525
2 267
55 470
(1 006 782)
(381 849)
(32)
15 045
(657)
(3 306)
(96)
(68)
2 672
275
(959 842)
932 672
1 065 313
28 224
(13 416)
–
566 975

19 118
3 233
38 190
(529 692)
(82 872)
(1 496)
(3 252)
(447)
(1 368)
–
–
13
310
(1 046 979)
1 389 130
67 080
16 608
(52 487)
(2)
538 630

1 289 562
4 218
(1 062)
(793)
23
(74)
(7 827)
(1 110 379)
(1 830 008)
611 223
(231 638)
(63 075)
(772 855)

(668 188)
1 229
(1 297)
961
122
(97)
(12 692)
822 482
(722 600)
216 200
(150 130)
32 979
57 599
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2017
R000
36. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (continued)
36.2 Taxation paid
Charge to profit and loss
Movement in deferred taxation
Acquisition of subsidiary
Charge to other reserves
Movement in net taxation asset/liability

2016
R000

(203 416)
(48 862)
–
25 883
(138 352)
(364 747)

(309 838)
(18 762)
(122)
20 153
136 285
(172 284)

36.3 Acquisition of subsidiaries
For the year ended 28 February 2017
i) PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius) (previously Ramet & Associés Ltée)
PSG Konsult Limited, through its subsidiary PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius) (previously DMH Associates Limited (Mauritius)), acquired a
100% interest in PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius), a registered stockbroker in Mauritius. The effective date of the transaction was 1 July 2016
following the fulfilment of suspensive conditions.
PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius) is based in Port Louis, Mauritius and has been in operation since 1992. The company is 1 of only 11 members
(dealers) on the Stock Exchange of Mauritius. PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius), as well as the individuals involved in the company, is regarded as
a good fit for PSG Konsult. The acquisition further enhances the group’s offering to Mauritian clients as the group can now provide stockbroking
services on the Stock Exchange of Mauritius.
As part of this transaction, the non-controlling interest of PSG Holdings Limited (Mauritius) (previously DMH Holding Limited) contributed
R0.8 million to ensure that the acquisition did not have a dilutive effect on its shareholding.
2017
R000

Details of the net assets and goodwill acquired are as follows:
Cash consideration paid
Less: Fair value of net assets acquired
Goodwill recognised on acquisition

2 600
(1 219)
1 381

Cash consideration paid
Cash and cash equivalents acquired
Net cash flow in the 2017 financial year

2 600
(1 131)
1 469

The goodwill is attributable to the synergies unlocked after acquisition, the assembled workforce and the geographic presence.

The assets and liabilities arising from the acquisition are as follows:
Intangible assets
Property and equipment
Equity securities
Receivables including insurance receivables
Current income tax assets
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Deferred income tax liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total identifiable net assets

188

Fair value
R000
629
8
137
3 502
15
1 131
(176)
(4 027)
1 219

Acquiree’s
carrying
amount
R000
–
8
137
3 502
15
1 131
–
(4 027)
766
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36. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (continued)
36.3 Acquisition of subsidiaries (continued)
The income, included in the consolidated income statement, contributed by PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius) was R1.8 million for the 2017 financial
year. PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius) also contributed a loss after taxation of R0.0 million over the same period.
Had PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius) been consolidated from 1 March 2016, the consolidated income statement would have shown additional
income of R0.9 million and profit after taxation of R0.8 million for the 2017 financial year.

ii) Acquisition of collective investment schemes
The group obtained control of the PSG Wealth Income Fund of Funds and the PSG Wealth Global Creator Feeder Fund during the 2017 financial year.
These funds were consolidated in accordance with IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements and are collective investment schemes managed by
entities within the group.

Fund consolidated
% interest in fund on effective date
Date of acquisition

Details of the net assets acquired are as follows:
Unit-linked investments
Receivables including insurance receivables
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Trade and other payables
Net asset value
Fair value of interest held before the business combination
Total consideration paid
Cash consideration paid
Cash and cash equivalents acquired
Net cash flow in the 2017 financial year

PSG Wealth
Income Fund
of Funds

PSG Wealth
Global Creator
Feeder Fund

30
31 August
2016

30
28 February
2017

2017
R000

2017
R000

1 969 562
34
11 076
(1 392 596)
(699)
587 377
(587 377)
–

3 657 943
1 848
21 309
(2 598 124)
(1 762)
1 081 214
(1 081 214)
–

–
(11 076)
(11 076)

–
(21 309)
(21 309)

		 The detail of the net assets acquired, as disclosed above, represent fair value. All the gross contractual receivables are expected to be collected.
		The total income and profit and loss that were included in the consolidated income statement during the 2017 financial year, as a result of
consolidating the PSG Wealth Income Fund of Funds, was R64.2 million and Rnil respectively. Had this fund been consolidated from 1 March 2016,
additional income of R44.3 million and profit and loss of Rnil would have been recognised in the consolidated income statement.
		Had the PSG Wealth Global Creator Feeder Fund been consolidated from 1 March 2016, total income of R79.5 million and profit and loss of Rnil
would have been recognised in the consolidated income statement.
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36. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (continued)
36.3 Acquisition of subsidiaries (continued)
For the year ended 29 February 2016
i) PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius)
	PSG Konsult Limited, through its wholly-owned subsidiary PSG Konsult (Mauritius) Limited, acquired a 70% interest in PSG Holdings Limited
(Mauritius), a holding company incorporated in Mauritius. PSG Holdings Limited (Mauritius) has a wholly-owned subsidiary, PSG Wealth Limited
(Mauritius), a financial services provider in Mauritius. The effective date of the transaction was 1 November 2015 following the fulfilment of
suspensive conditions.
	PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius) is a leading independent private wealth advisory firm in Mauritius. The company was established in 2003 as an
investment advisory firm providing independent expert advice to entrepreneurs, high-net-worth individuals and their families. The company is licensed
and regulated by the Mauritius Financial Services Commission and also offers corporate finance, wealth management and family office services. The
company, as well as the individuals involved in the company, is regarded as a good fit for PSG Konsult. This was the first international acquisition for
PSG Konsult since listing on the JSE.
2016
R000

Details of the net assets and goodwill acquired are as follows:
Cash paid on effective date
Cash due on effective date
Total purchase consideration
Less: Fair value of net assets acquired
Plus: Non-controlling interest
Goodwill recognised on acquisition

3 307
1 744
5 051
(2 919)
921
3 053

Cash consideration paid
Cash and cash equivalents acquired
Net cash flow in the 2016 financial year

3 307
(534)
2 773

The goodwill is attributable to the synergies unlocked after acquisition, the assembled workforce and the geographic presence.

The assets and liabilities arising from the acquisition are as follows:
Intangible assets
Property and equipment
Equity securities
Unit-linked investments
Loans and advances
Receivables including insurance receivables
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Borrowings
Deferred income tax liabilities
Trade and other payables
Current income tax liabilities
Total identifiable net assets

Fair value
R000

Acquiree’s
carrying
amount
R000

2 984
431
5
50
24
762
534
(90)
(835)
(824)
(122)
2 919

–
431
5
50
24
762
534
(90)
–
(824)
(122)
770

	The income, included in the consolidated income statement, contributed by PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius) was R6.5 million for the 2016 financial
year. PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius) also contributed profit after taxation (before non-controlling interest) of R0.8 million over the same period.
	Had PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius) been consolidated from 1 March 2015, the consolidated income statement would have shown income of
R10.8 million and profit after taxation of R1.9 million (before non-controlling interest) for the 2016 financial year.

ii) Acquisition of collective investment schemes
	The group obtained control of the following collective investment schemes during the second half of the 2016 financial year: PSG Wealth Enhanced
Interest Fund, PSG Wealth Creator Fund of Funds and the PSG Wealth Moderate Fund of Funds. These funds were consolidated in accordance with
IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements and are collective investment schemes managed by entities within the group.
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36. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (continued)
36.3 Acquisition of subsidiaries (continued)

Fund consolidated
% interest in fund on effective date
Date of acquisition

Details of the net assets acquired are as follows:
Debt securities
Unit-linked investments
Receivables including insurance receivables
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Trade and other payables
Net asset value
Fair value of interest held before the business combination
Total consideration paid
Cash consideration paid
Cash and cash equivalents acquired
Net cash flow in the 2016 financial year

PSG Wealth
Enhanced
Interest Fund

PSG Wealth
Creator Fund
of Funds

PSG Wealth
Moderate Fund
of Funds

31
1 September
2015

31
29 February
2016

30
29 February
2016

2016
R000

2016
R000

2016
R000

610 369
419 456
13 181
43 345
(748 930)
(544)
336 877
(336 877)
–

–
3 361 218
715
20 529
(2 344 629)
–
1 037 833
(1 037 833)
–

–
14 168 287
–
32 415
(9 947 685)
–
4 253 017
(4 253 017)
–

–
(43 345)
(43 345)

–
(20 529)
(20 529)

–
(32 415)
(32 415)

The detail of the net assets acquired, as disclosed above, represent fair value. All the gross contractual receivables are expected to be collected.
	The total income and profit and loss that were included in the consolidated income statement during the 2016 financial year, as a result of
consolidating the PSG Wealth Enhanced Interest Fund, was R22.9 million and Rnil respectively. Had this fund been consolidated from 1 March 2015,
total income of R77.0 million and profit and loss of Rnil would have been recognised in the consolidated income statement.
	Had the PSG Wealth Creator Fund of Funds been consolidated from 1 March 2015, total income of R71.6 million and profit and loss of Rnil would
have been recognised in the consolidated income statement.
	Had the PSG Wealth Moderate Fund of Funds been consolidated from 1 March 2015, total income of R439.4 million and profit and loss of Rnil would
have been recognised in the consolidated income statement.

Summary of cash flows for the year ending 28/29 February

Acquisitions in 2017
i) PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius)
ii) Acquisition of collective investment schemes
– PSG Wealth Income Fund of Funds
– PSG Wealth Global Creator Feeder Fund
Acquisitions in 2016
i) PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius)
ii) Acquisition of collective investment schemes
– PSG Wealth Enhanced Interest Fund
– PSG Wealth Creator Fund of Funds
– PSG Wealth Moderate Fund of Funds
Net cash inflow from acquisition of subsidiaries

Group
2017
R000

Group
2016
R000

1 469

–

(11 076)
(21 309)

–
–

–

2 773

–
–
–

(43 345)
(20 529)
(32 415)

(30 916)

(93 516)
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36. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (continued)
36.4 Non-current assets held for sale
For the year ended 28 February 2017
The group, through its subsidiary Western Group Holdings Limited, sold its 23% shareholding in Xinergistix Limited, the transport business.
The effective date of the sale was 1 December 2016, and the investment was treated as a non-current asset held for sale on 29 February 2016.
2017
R000

Summary of cash flows for the year ending 28 February 2017
Xinergistix Limited*
Net cash inflow
*

41 516
41 516

Includes interest received of R2.6 million (refer to note 24).

For the year ended 29 February 2016
PSG Konsult Limited sold 100% of its shareholding in PSG Academy Proprietary Limited, the group’s private higher education institute, to Moonstone
Information Refinery Proprietary Limited, and its health insurance administration business (through its subsidiary Nhluvuko Risk Administration
Proprietary Limited) to African Unity Health Proprietary Limited.
The effective date for both of these transactions was 1 March 2015, subject to suspensive conditions, and was treated as non-current assets and
liabilities held for sale on 28 February 2015.
2016
R000

Summary of cash flows for the year ending 29 February 2016
PSG Academy Proprietary Limited
Health insurance administration business
Net cash inflow

413
12 233
12 646

36.5 Transactions with non-controlling interest
For the year ended 28 February 2017
No material transactions occurred with non-controlling interest during the 2017 financial year.
For the year ended 29 February 2016
i) Acquisition of an additional interest in PSG Namibia Proprietary Limited
	With effect from 1 March 2015, PSG Konsult Limited (through its subsidiary PSG Distribution Holdings Proprietary Limited) acquired an additional
4% interest in PSG Namibia Proprietary Limited, a company incorporated in Namibia, from a minority shareholder for a total consideration R3.5 million.
The consideration was paid in full on 21 October 2015. The group now holds 58% of the issued share capital of PSG Namibia Proprietary Limited.
36.6 Other acquisitions
For the year ended 28 February 2017
i) Standardising of revenue sharing model
	The group (through its subsidiaries PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited and PSG Multi Management Proprietary Limited) concluded
various asset-for-share transactions (utilising section 42 of the Income Tax Act) as well as further revenue sharing arrangements with a number of its
advisers during the financial year. The purpose of these transactions was to standardise the revenue sharing arrangements between the advisers and
PSG Konsult.
	The consideration was paid with the issue of PSG Konsult shares (14.9 million shares at an average of R6.86 per share) and a cash payment of
R2.8 million by PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited on the effective dates. These transactions did not qualify for accounting in terms
of IFRS 3 – Business combinations as the assets acquired (the right to an increased share in the income stream of the adviser) did not constitute a
business acquired.
These transactions contributed R11.3 million to our headline earnings during the 2017 financial year, net of amortisation cost of R6.6 million.
	As at 28 February 2017, there is no indication that any of the advisers, with whom these transactions were concluded, will not achieve the
profit guarantee attached to the asset-for-share transactions. The fair value of the contingent consideration receivable is therefore Rnil on
28 February 2017.
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36. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (continued)
36.6 Other acquisitions (continued)
For the year ended 29 February 2016
i) Standardising of revenue sharing model
	During the 2016 financial year, the group, through its subsidiaries PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited and PSG Corporate Financial
Planning Proprietary Limited, concluded various asset-for-share transactions (utilising section 42 of the Income Tax Act) with a large number of its
advisers for a cash consideration of R17.6 million.
	The transaction did not qualify for accounting in terms of IFRS 3 – Business combinations as the assets acquired (the right to an increased share in
the income stream of the adviser) did not constitute a business acquired.
These transactions contributed R1.5 million to the group’s headline earnings during the 2016 financial year.
	As at 29 February 2016, there is no indication that any of the advisers, with whom this deal was concluded, will not achieve the profit guarantee
attached to this asset-for-share transaction. The fair value of the contingent consideration receivable is therefore Rnil on 29 February 2016.

36.7 Cash and equivalents at end of the year
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)

2017
R000

2016
R000

1 385 542

1 395 952

37. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
	No event material to the understanding of these results has occurred between the end of the reporting period and the date of approval of the
consolidated financial statements.
38. RISK MANAGEMENT
	Risk management is a priority issue because it affects every part of the business. It is a pre-emptive process that allows the group to assess and
analyse risk in an integrated fashion, identifying potential areas in advance and then proactively create processes and measures for compliance.
PSG Konsult believes that risk management is key in ensuring the sustainability of the business model.
	Fundamentally, the board of directors’ responsibility in managing risk is to protect the interests of all of the group’s stakeholders, being the
shareholders, policyholders, employees, regulatory bodies and related parties, while increasing shareholder value. It fully accepts responsibility for
risk management and internal controls, and in so doing the board of directors has deployed a number of control mechanisms to prevent and mitigate
the potential impact of risk.
	The primary responsibility for risk management at an operational level rests with the Exco. Management and various specialist board committees
are tasked with integrating the management of risk into the day-to-day activities of the group. The group defines the roles, responsibility and
accountability for managing, reporting and escalating risks and issues throughout the group by applying the three layers of defence approach, as
set out in the risk report on page 112. This approach incorporates the oversight, management and assurance of risk management, essentially
giving three independent views of risk in the organisation.
	The group is continuously enhancing its risk management capabilities, particularly in line with SAM developments in anticipation of its pending
implementation. Its framework, policies and support processes are regularly updated to reflect these enhancements.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
Financial instruments are grouped into the following classes in order to facilitate effective financial risk management and disclosure in terms of
IFRS 7 – Financial instruments: Disclosures and IFRS 13 – Fair value measurements:

Own
balances
R000

2017
Clientrelated
balances
R000

Own
balances
R000

2016
Clientrelated
balances
R000

Total
R000

Total
R000

Financial assets carried at fair
value through profit or loss
Designated
Equity securities
Quoted
Unquoted

10 952
10 591
361

2 245 971
2 245 971
–

2 256 923
2 256 562
361

5 783
5 783
–

1 741 678
1 741 678
–

1 747 461
1 747 461
–

Debt securities
Government debt securities – quoted
Other debt securities – quoted

86 581
–
86 581

2 604 571
291 568
2 313 003

2 691 152
291 568
2 399 584

100 789
–
100 789

2 166 334
169 102
1 997 232

2 267 123
169 102
2 098 021

561 171
551 171
10 000

37 092 827
35 993 588
1 099 239

37 653 998
36 544 759
1 109 239

443 737
433 737
10 000

29 251 546
27 952 562
1 298 984

29 695 283
28 386 299
1 308 984

Investment in investment contracts

–

15 521

15 521

–

73 815

73 815

Held for trading
Derivative financial instruments
Equity traded derivatives

–
–

14 593
14 593

14 593
14 593

–
–

17 864
17 864

17 864
17 864

Available-for-sale
Equity securities
Unquoted

–
–

–
–

–
–

240
240

–
–

240
240

Financial assets carried at
amortised cost
Held-to-maturity
Debt securities
Other debt securities – quoted
Other debt securities – unquoted**

–
–
–

144 092
–
144 092

144 092
–
144 092

–
–
–

321 442
210 882
110 560

321 442
210 882
110 560

Investment in investment contracts

–

–

–

–

42 662

42 662

134 308
76 806
57 502
71 966
4 073

–
–
–
–
–

134 308
76 806
57 502
71 966
4 073

129 114
65 491
63 623
76 184
3 011

–
–
–
–
–

129 114
65 491
63 623
76 184
3 011

226 589
56 029

1 278 033
16 379

1 504 622
72 408

212 820
114 650

2 586 979
58 024

2 799 799
172 674

86 386

–

86 386

31 970

–

31 970

–
–
75 880

1 230 502
31 152
–

1 230 502
31 152
75 880

–
–
56 886

2 513 471
15 484
–

2 513 471
15 484
56 886

ASSETS

Unit-linked investments
Collective investment schemes
Other unit-linked investments

Loans and receivables
Loans and advances*
Secured
Unsecured
Reinsurance assets*
Deferred acquisition costs*
Receivables including insurance
receivables*
Trade receivables
Receivables due from contract
holders and reinsurers
Brokers and clearing houses and
client accounts
Contracts for difference
Receivables due from related parties
Rental and other deposits and
sundry debtors
Cash and cash equivalents*

8 294

–

8 294

9 314

–

9 314

1 282 119

103 423

1 385 542

1 115 118

280 834

1 395 952

Total financial and
insurance assets

2 377 759

43 499 031

45 876 790

2 086 796

36 483 154

38 569 950

* Carrying value approximates fair value.
** 	The unquoted debt securities were initially classified as quoted on date of recognition. However, when they were assessed by management to no longer meet the definition
of a quoted instrument, it was elected not to redesignate these instruments to loans and receivables.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
2017

LIABILITIES
Financial liabilities carried at
fair value through profit or loss
Designated
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on
consolidation of mutual funds
Trade and other payables
Purchase consideration payable

Own
balances
R000

Clientrelated
balances
R000

–

Total
R000

Own
balances
R000

Clientrelated
balances
R000

Total
R000

22 416 506

22 416 506

–

19 472 147

19 472 147

–
38 141
38 141

19 690 982
–
–

19 690 982
38 141
38 141

–
5 297
5 297

14 023 726
–
–

14 023 726
5 297
5 297

–
–

17 379
17 379

17 379
17 379

–
–

17 910
17 910

17 910
17 910

5 989
3 463
2 526
–
544 235

31 802
31 802
–
144 092
–

37 791
35 265
2 526
144 092
544 235

10 674
7 494
3 180
–
607 310

263 440
263 440
–
364 103
–

274 114
270 934
3 180
364 103
607 310

3 731
357 674

–
1 198 270

3 731
1 555 944

4 524
373 016

–
2 341 828

4 524
2 714 844

288 413
20 224
49 037
–

1 173 321
–
–
24 949

1 461 734
20 224
49 037
24 949

338 483
16 235
18 298
–

2 323 329
–
–
18 499

2 661 812
16 235
18 298
18 499

949 770

43 499 031

44 448 801

1 000 821

36 483 154

37 483 975

Held for trading
Derivative financial instruments
Equity traded derivatives
Financial liabilities carried at
amortised cost
Borrowings*
Secured
Unsecured
Investment contracts
Insurance contracts
Deferred reinsurance acquisition
revenue*
Trade and other payables*
Accounts payable, accruals and
settlement control account
Amounts due to intermediaries
Amounts due to reinsurers
Contracts for difference
Total financial and
insurance liabilities
*

2016

Carrying value approximates fair value.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)			
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)			
	The group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including price risk, currency risk, cash flow and fair value interest rate risk),
credit risk and liquidity risk. 			
	In addition to the shareholder asset and liability balances, known as ‘own balances’, the group has client-related assets and liabilities relating to the
following stakeholders:			
Policyholders of the
linked investment
contracts

A subsidiary of the group, PSG Life Limited, is a linked insurance company and issues linked policies to policyholders
(where the value of policy benefits is directly linked to the fair value of the supporting assets). Investment contracts
included within financial liabilities on the statement of financial position are therefore fully matched by investments
as analysed in note 19.

Third-party mutual
fund investors

The group consolidates collective investment schemes, in terms of IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements, over
which the group has control. The consolidation of these funds does not impact total earnings, comprehensive income,
shareholders’ funds or the net asset value of the group; however, it requires the group to recognise the income
statement impact as part of that of the group.

CFD clients

The group enters into contracts for difference with clients whereby the group provides leveraged exposure to equities
specified by the clients. The holders of the contracts for difference carry the financial risk of these instruments and
therefore a movement in the individual share prices, for example, would not have an impact on the group’s profit
after taxation, but would result in a corresponding movement in the value of the contracts for difference liabilities.

Stockbroking
clients

Included under receivables are broker and clearing accounts at the stockbroking business which represents amounts
owing by the JSE for trades conducted during the last few days before the end of the financial year. These balances
fluctuate on a daily basis depending on the activity in the market. The control account for the settlement of these
transactions is included under the trade and other payables, with the settlement to the clients taking place within
three days after the transaction date.

	The financial risks arising from the client-related assets and liabilities are assumed by the respective stakeholders and therefore does not have a direct
impact on the group’s profit after taxation. The movement in client-related balances will indirectly impact the fee which PSG Konsult receives for
managing and administering assets on behalf of clients. This impact has been taken into consideration in the respective sensitivities performed.		
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Market risk
Market risk is the risk of adverse financial impact due to changes in fair values or future cash flows of financial instruments from fluctuations in equity
prices, foreign currency exchange rates and interest rates.
2017
R000

2016
R000

39 910 921
2 256 923
37 653 998

31 442 984
1 747 701
29 695 283

Foreign exchange risk
Equity securities
Unit-linked investments
Investment in investment contracts
Loans and advances
Receivables including insurance receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

2 602 129
309 465
2 186 401
15 521
1 151
23 423
66 168

2 529 408
202 314
2 177 893
73 814
–
28 639
46 748

Interest rate risk
Debt securities
Unit-linked investments
Loans and advances
Receivables including insurance receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

43 513 714
2 835 244
37 653 998
134 308
1 504 622
1 385 542

36 608 713
2 588 565
29 695 283
129 114
2 799 799
1 395 952

Liabilities
Price risk
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds

(39 338 798)
(22 087 554)
(17 251 244)

(30 993 224)
(18 821 684)
(12 171 540)

Foreign exchange risk
Borrowings
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Trade and other payables

(2 555 611)
(1 236)
(2 245 162)
(304 152)
(5 061)

(2 488 140)
(6 973)
(2 115 569)
(362 221)
(3 377)

Interest rate risk
Borrowings
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Trade and other payables

(41 621 964)
(37 791)
(20 390 223)
(19 599 865)
(1 594 085)

(34 996 076)
(274 114)
(18 058 060)
(13 943 761)
(2 720 141)

Summary of assets and liabilities subject to market risk
Assets
Price risk
Equity securities
Unit-linked investments

Risk management
Refer to page 114 for the mitigating controls put in place as part of the risk management framework to address market risk.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)			
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)			
Market risk (continued)			
Price risk
Equity securities			
	The group is exposed to price risk due to changes in the market values of its equity securities held by the group and classified on the consolidated
statement of financial position either as available-for-sale or at fair value through profit or loss. 			
	Although the group follows a policy of diversification, some concentration of price risk towards certain sectors exists and is analysed below:
Equity securities relating
to investment contract
policyholders
Sector composition of quoted equity
securities
Agriculture
Banks
Basic resources
Chemicals
Construction and materials
Financial services
Food and beverages
Foreign listed shares
Healthcare
Industrial goods and services
Insurance
Media
Oil and gas
Personal and household goods
Property
Retail
Technology
Telecommunications
Travel and leisure

2017
R000
–
220 258
207 666
43 907
28 783
493 911
14 358
13 831
87 693
165 114
53 112
83 336
–
121 039
44 345
366 708
47 372
157 941
5 480
2 154 854

Restated*
2016
R000
–
166 828
136 802
26 489
7 513
435 334
15 096
6 729
60 658
131 542
26 399
34 123
–
112 943
48 461
264 399
36 171
150 467
1 759
1 661 713

Direct equity investments
2017
R000

2016
R000

2
21 980
63
26
1 525
41 893
7 547
4 279
704
12 386
453
281
1 842
1 048
1
753
3 934
2 828
163
101 708

3
10 722
311
183
–
42 078
4 623
98
445
16 501
108
300
2 528
679
1
122
6 711
335
–
85 748

* 	Comparative figures have been restated to reflect updated sector allocations of foreign listed shares held by policyholder assets, following more accurate information
obtained from third-party service providers.

Included in the group’s quoted equity securities are those equity securities relating to:			
•
investments linked to investment contracts amounting to R2 154.9 million (2016: R1 661.7 million); and
•
equity securities relating to the consolidated collective investment schemes amounting to R91.1 million (2016: R80.0 million).
	The price risk of these instruments is carried by the policyholders of the linked investment contracts and the third-party mutual fund investors,
respectively.

Unit-linked investments			
	The group is exposed to price risk due to changes in the market values of the unit-linked investments held by the group and classified on the
consolidated statement of financial position at fair value through profit or loss.			
Included in the group’s unit-linked investments are those unit-linked investments relating to:			
•
investments linked to investment contracts amounting to R19.9 billion (2016: R17.2 billion); and
•
unit-linked investments relating to the consolidated collective investment schemes amounting to R17.2 billion (2016: R12.1 billion).
	The price risk of these instruments is carried by the policyholders of the linked investment contracts and the third-party mutual fund investors,
respectively.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)			
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)			
Market risk (continued)
Price risk (continued)
Sensitivity
	The table below summarises the sensitivity of the group’s post-tax profit for the year as a result of market price fluctuations. The analysis is based
on the assumption that marked-to-market prices increase/decrease by 20% (2016: 20%) taking into account the opposite move of the corresponding
linked-liability in the case of the linked investment contracts, with all other variables held constant.

2017
20%
increase
R000
Impact on post-tax profit
Equity securities
Unit-linked investments

Restated*
2016
20%
increase
R000

2 246
13 364
15 610

2017
20%
decrease
R000
(2 246)
(13 364)
(15 610)

1 547
6 138
7 685

Restated*
2016
20%
decrease
R000
(1 547)
(6 138)
(7 685)

*	Prior year sensitivities have been restated to reflect updated interpretations of the items on which the sensitivities were applied, specifically relating to the investments
linked to investment contracts.

Foreign exchange risk			
	The group has limited investments in foreign operations, whose net assets are exposed to foreign currency translation risk. Transactions incurred by the
group did not lead to a significant foreign exchange risk. 			
	Almost all of the group’s subsidiaries have the South African rand as their functional currency. The group’s financial assets and liabilities denominated
in foreign currency other than the functional currency are analysed according to geographical area in the following table:			

At 28 February 2017
Financial assets
Equity securities*
Unit-linked investments*
Investment in investment contracts*
Loans and advances
Receivables including insurance receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Borrowings

*

British
pound
sterling
R000

United
states
dollar
R000

Euro
R000

Other
currencies
R000

Total
R000

21 079
–
2 965
909
10 544
5 885

240 317
2 185 902
10 614
–
11 973
52 728

31 597
499
1 942
–
52
2 404

16 472
–
–
242
854
5 151

309 465
2 186 401
15 521
1 151
23 423
66 168

(89)
(18 586)
(8 016)
(909)
13 782

(2 409)
(2 177 492)
(292 303)
–
29 330

(277)
(35 777)
(5)
–
435

(2 286)
(13 307)
(3 828)
(327)
2 971

(5 061)
(2 245 162)
(304 152)
(1 236)
46 518

Largely linked to policyholder and consolidated collective investment scheme investments and as such do not directly expose the group to foreign currency risks.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Market risk (continued)
Foreign exchange risk (continued)

At 29 February 2016
Financial assets
Equity securities*
Unit-linked investments*
Investment in investment contracts*
Receivables including insurance receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Borrowings

British
pound
sterling
R000

United
states
dollar
R000

Euro
R000

Other
currencies
R000

Total
R000

18 709
–
5 382
22 317
944

159 591
2 176 681
66 096
6 260
35 119

23 729
1 151
2 336
62
5 533

285
61
–
–
5 152

202 314
2 177 893
73 814
28 639
46 748

–
(17 782)
(7 089)
(1 520)
20 961

(3 078)
(2 066 798)
(352 694)
(5 453)
15 724

(299)
(30 989)
(7)
–
1 516

–
–
(2 431)
–
3 067

(3 377)
(2 115 569)
(362 221)
(6 973)
41 268

* 	Largely linked to policyholder and consolidated collective investment scheme investments and as such do not directly expose the group to foreign currency risk.

Risk management
	Management monitors this exposure and cover is used where appropriate. The group did not take cover on foreign currency transactions and balances
during the financial years under review.
Sensitivity
	The table below shows the sensitivity of post-tax profits of the group to a 20% (2016: 20%) move in the rand exchange rates. The analysis is based
on the assumption that movements in the assets would be offset by a move in the corresponding linked-liability in the case of the linked investment
contracts, with all other variables held constant.
2017
20%
appreciation
R000
Impact on post-tax profit

(7 516)

2016
20%
appreciation
R000

2017
20%
depreciation
R000

2016
20%
depreciation
R000

(7 131)

7 516

7 131

Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk			
	The group’s interest rate risk arises from interest-bearing investments, loans and advances, receivables including insurance receivables, cash and cash
equivalents, borrowings and trade and other payables. Borrowings and investments issued at variable rates expose the group to cash flow interest rate
risk. Borrowings and investments issued at fixed rates expose the group to fair value interest rate risk. However, where the investments are held to
back linked investment contract liabilities, the risk is transferred to the policyholders through the contract terms of the policy.
	Short-term insurance liabilities are not directly sensitive to the level of market interest rates, as they are undiscounted, contractually non-interestbearing, and is short-term in nature.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Market risk (continued)
Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk (continued)

Debt securities*
Unit linked investments**
Loans and advances
Receivables including insurance
receivables***
Cash and cash equivalents****
Borrowings
Investment contracts
Third-party liabilities arising on
consolidation of mutual funds
Trade and other payables

Floating
rate
R000

2017
Fixed
interest and
non-interest
bearing
R000

Floating
rate
R000

2016
Fixed
interest and
non-interest
bearing
R000

Carrying
value
R000

Carrying
value
R000

1 157 203
50 928
97 342

1 678 041
37 603 070
36 966

2 835 244
37 653 998
134 308

1 213 015
106 585
92 723

1 375 550
29 588 698
36 391

2 588 565
29 695 283
129 114

164 114
1 326 194
(31 802)
(14 212)

1 340 508
59 348
(5 989)
(20 376 011)

1 504 622
1 385 542
(37 791)
(20 390 223)

356 012
1 395 807
(263 440)
(368 405)

2 443 787
145
(10 674)
(17 689 655)

2 799 799
1 395 952
(274 114)
(18 058 060)

(1 058 399)
(24 949)
1 666 419

(18 541 466)
(1 569 136)
225 331

(19 599 865)
(1 594 085)
1 891 750

(944 064)
(18 499)
1 569 734

(12 999 697)
(2 701 642)
42 903

(13 943 761)
(2 720 141)
1 612 637

* 	Debt securities of R443.3 million (2016: R783.2 million) are linked to policyholder investments, and R2.3 billion (2016: R1.7 billion) of the debt securities relate to the
consolidated collective investment schemes and as such do not directly expose the group to interest rate risk.
** 	Unit-linked investments of R19.9 billion (2016: R17.2 billion) are linked to policyholder investments, and R17.2 billion (2016: R12.1 billion) of the unit-linked investments
relate to the consolidated collective investment schemes and as such do not directly expose the group to interest rate risk.
*** 	Receivables including insurance receivables of R16.4 million (2016: R58.0 million) relate to the consolidated collective investment schemes and as such do not directly
expose the group to interest rate risk.
****	Cash and cash equivalents of R14.2 million (2016: R114.9 million) are linked to policyholder investments, and R135.0 million (2016: R131.3 million) of the cash and
cash equivalents relate to the consolidated collective investment schemes and as such do not directly expose the group to interest rate risk.

Risk management
The group manages its cash flow interest rate risk by monitoring interest rates on a regular basis.			
Sensitivity			
	Based on simulations performed, the impact on post-tax profit of a 1% (2016: 1%) shift in interest rates is analysed in the following table. The analysis
is based on the assumption that movements in the assets would be offset by a move in the corresponding linked-liability in the case of the linked
investment contracts, with all other variables held constant.

Impact on post-tax profit

2017
1%
increase
R000

Restated*
2016
1%
increase
R000

11 998

11 302

2017
1%
decrease
R000
(11 998)

Restated*
2016
1%
decrease
R000
(11 302)

* 	Prior year sensitivities have been restated to reflect updated interpretations of the items on which the sensitivities were applied, specifically relating to the consolidation
of collective investment schemes and the linked investment contracts.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Credit risk
Credit risk arises from the inability or unwillingness of a counterparty to a financial instrument to discharge its contractual obligations. Credit risk
comprises default, settlement and migration risk (if credit ratings change).
The table below shows the group’s maximum exposure to credit risk by class of asset at the end of each reporting period:
2017

Debt securities
Government debt securities - quoted
Other debt securities - quoted
Other debt securities - unquoted
Investment in investment contracts
Loans and advances
Secured
Unsecured
Unit-linked investments
Collective investment schemes
Other unit-linked investments
Derivative financial instruments
Reinsurance assets
Receivables including insurance receivables
Trade receivables
Receivables due from contract holders and reinsurers
Brokers and clearing houses and client accounts
Contracts for difference
Receivables due from related parties
Rental and other deposits and sundry debtors
Cash and cash equivalents

The credit exposure is attributable to:
Own balances
Client-related balances

2016

Balance
R000

Collateral
fair value
R000

Balance
R000

Collateral
fair value
R000

2 835 244
291 568
2 399 584
144 092
15 521
134 308
76 806
57 502
37 653 998
36 544 759
1 109 239
14 593
71 966
1 504 622
72 408
86 386
1 230 502
31 152
75 880
8 294
1 385 542
43 615 794

–
–
–
–
–
21 082
21 082
–
–
–
–
–
1 666
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
22 748

2 588 565
169 102
2 308 903
110 560
116 477
129 114
65 491
63 623
29 695 283
28 386 299
1 308 984
17 864
76 184
2 799 799
172 674
31 970
2 513 471
15 484
56 886
9 314
1 395 952
36 819 238

47 000
–
47 000
–
–
25 087
25 087
–
–
–
–
–
264
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
72 351

2017
R000

2016
R000

2 362 734
41 253 060
43 615 794

2 077 762
34 741 476
36 819 238

	The value of policy benefits on linked business is directly linked to the fair value of the supporting asset, and as such the group does not assume any
credit risk on the linked policyholder assets, although it has a responsibility to manage these assets properly within set mandates.
	Debt securities of R443.3 million (2016: R783.2 million), investment in investment contracts of R15.5 million (2016: R116.5 million), unit-linked
investments of R19.9 billion (2016: R17.2 billion) and cash and cash equivalents of R14.2 million (2016: R114.9 million) are linked to investment
contracts and thus credit risk is carried by the policyholders of the linked investment contracts.
	At year-end, R2.3 billion (2016: R1.7 billion) of the debt securities, R17.2 billion (2016: R12.1 billion) of the unit-linked investments, R16.4 million
(2016: R58.0 million) of the receivables including insurance receivables and R135.0 million (2016: R131.3 million) of the cash and cash equivalents
relate to the collective investment schemes consolidated in terms of IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements. The group is exposed to the credit
risk of the underlying assets in which the collective investment schemes are invested. The group’s exposure to collective investment schemes is
classified at fund level and not at the underlying asset level, and although collective investment schemes are not rated, the fund managers of these
collective investment schemes are required to invest in assets within the defined parameters stipulated in the fund’s mandate. These rules limit the
extent to which fund managers can invest in unlisted and/or unrated assets and generally restrict funds to the acquisition of investment grade assets.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
Risk management
	Derivative counterparties and cash transactions are limited to high-credit-quality financial institutions. In the case of loans and advances, management
would take or insist on collateral or other form of securitisation as they deem fit. Credit limits, for each counterparty, are set based on default
probabilities that are in turn based on the ratings of the counterparty concerned.
	The shareholders’ capital in PSG Life Limited and Western Group Holdings Limited are primarily invested in cash or other highly-liquid unit trust
investments. All items that expose PSG Life Limited and Western Group Holdings Limited to credit risk are monitored by the credit committee. The
credit committee reviews on a monthly basis the exposure of the group to external parties. As part of this meeting, a credit specialists reports to the
committee whether any new information has become available in the market which indicates that the group should reconsider its exposure to that
counterparty. As at February for each of the respective financial years, this committee did not note any concerns as to the exposure that this group
has to any counterparties.
Refer to page 114 for the mitigating controls put in place as part of the risk management framework to address credit risk.

Security/collateral
	For some assets the group may obtain security in the form of guarantees, deeds of undertaking or letters of credit which can be called upon if the
counterparty is in default under the terms of the agreement.
Collateral held to back policyholder assets
	The group, through its subsidiary, PSG Life Limited, sold five-year single premium policies where the company guaranteed a maturity amount that
would be paid out in five years’ time. Assets were purchased by this company to fully match the liability that would be payable at maturity. However,
the company took credit risk in that, should the counterparty not make good the amount owed at maturity of the policy, PSG Life Limited would have
to stand in for the liability guaranteed. The single premium policies included in the balance at 29 February 2016 all matured during the 2017 financial
year and is closed for new business.
	To manage this risk, the assets purchased were authorised by the board of PSG Life Limited, as well as the credit committee, the investment committee
and the executive committee of the holding company, PSG Konsult Limited. In order to make the investment decisions, a report is received from an
independent party setting out pertinent financial information relating to the institution to which the company will be exposed. Should the risk be too
high in the judgement of these various committees, collateral was requested from the counterparty to reduce this risk. At year-end the assets backing
the guaranteed liabilities were purchased, and the underlying assets purchased were ceded to the company in order to mitigate its credit risk. The
ultimate credit risk was therefore reviewed by looking through to the ceded assets. The collateral at 29 February 2016 was R47.0 million and consisted
of guarantees provided by the counterparty which represent exclusive rights on the counterparty’s debtor book.

Loans and advances
	The collateral held for the loans to short-term insurance clients by Hi-Five Corporate Finance Proprietary Limited, a subsidiary of Western Group
Holdings Limited, is held in the form of warranties and guarantees. Refer to note 8 for more detail.
Credit quality
	The credit quality of financial assets, that are not past due, is assessed by reference to Moody’s external credit ratings (if available) or to historical
information about counterparty default rates. Financial assets which fall outside the published rates of Moody’s or are rated by other external rating
agencies are classified as ‘other rated assets’. The definitions regarding the various ratings are available on the relevant credit rating agencies’
(Moody’s, Fitch, S&P and Global Credit Rating) websites.

Government stock
Aaa
Aa2
A1
A3
P1
P2
Other rated assets
Non-rated assets
Unit-linked investments (including CIS)
Past due assets

2017
R000

2016
R000

291 568
16 306
380
3 053
32 544
2 779 673
1 192
425 188
1 901 549
38 164 341
–
43 615 794

169 102
–
–
14 899
20 418
2 656 152
23 899
460 405
3 288 409
30 185 716
238
36 819 238

	The credit risk associated with 49.7% (2016: 51.9%) of non-rated assets and unit-linked investments (including CIS) is assessed by reference to the
investment mandates of linked policyholder investments which specify what type of underlying investments can be purchased.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
Credit quality (continued)
The table below analyses the group’s external credit rating by class of asset:
External credit rating
Government
stock
R000

Aaa
R000

Aa2
R000

Aa3
R000

A1
R000

291 568
291 568
–
–

16 306
–
16 306
–

–
–
–
–

3 053
–
3 053
–

–
–
–
–

Investment in investment contracts

–

–

–

–

–

Loans and advances
Secured
Unsecured

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

Derivative financial instruments

–

–

–

–

–

Reinsurance assets

–

–

–

–

–

Receivables including insurance receivables
Trade receivables
Receivables due from contract holders and reinsurers
Brokers and clearing houses and client accounts
Contracts for difference
Receivables due from related parties
Rental and other deposits and sundry debtors

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

380
380
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Unit-linked investments
Collective investment schemes
Other unit-linked investments

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
291 568

–
16 306

–
380

–
3 053

–
–

2017
Debt securities
Government debt securities – quoted
Other debt securities – quoted
Other debt securities – unquoted

Cash and cash equivalents
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External credit rating
A3
R000

P1
R000

P2
R000

Unit-linked
(incl CIS)
R000

Other rated
assets
R000

Non-rated
assets
R000

Past due
assets
R000

Total
R000

32 544
–
32 544
–

1 932 829
–
1 932 829
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

334 668
–
190 576
144 092

224 276
–
224 276
–

–
–
–
–

2 835 244
291 568
2 399 584
144 092

–

–

–

–

–

15 521

–

15 521

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

134 308
76 806
57 502

–
–
–

134 308
76 806
57 502

–

–

–

–

–

14 593

–

14 593

–

–

–

–

71 966

–

–

71 966

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

1 027
1 027
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

14 531
3 392
11 139
–
–
–
–

1 488 684
67 609
75 247
1 230 502
31 152
75 880
8 294

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

1 504 622
72 408
86 386
1 230 502
31 152
75 880
8 294

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

37 653 998
36 544 759
1 109 239

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

37 653 998
36 544 759
1 109 239

–
32 544

845 817
2 779 673

1 192
1 192

510 343
38 164 341

4 023
425 188

24 167
1 901 549

–
–

1 385 542
43 615 794
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
Credit quality (continued)
The table below analyses the group’s external credit rating by class of asset:

Aaa
R000

Aa2
R000

Aa3
R000

A1
R000

169 102
169 102
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

14 899
–
14 899
–

Investment in investment contracts

–

–

–

–

–

Loans and advances
Secured
Unsecured

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

Derivative financial instruments

–

–

–

–

–

Reinsurance assets

–

–

–

–

–

Receivables including insurance receivables
Trade receivables
Receivables due from contract holders and reinsurers
Brokers and clearing houses and client accounts
Contracts for difference
Receivables due from related parties
Rental and other deposits and sundry debtors

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Unit-linked investments
Collective investment schemes
Other unit-linked investments

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–

–
–
–

–
169 102

–
–

–
–

–

–
14 899

2016
Debt securities
Government debt securities – quoted
Other debt securities – quoted
Other debt securities – unquoted

Cash and cash equivalents
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External credit rating
Unit-linked
Other rated
(incl CIS)
assets
R000
R000

Non-rated
assets
R000

Past due
assets
R000

Total
R000

370 601
–
260 041
110 560

220 634
–
220 634
–

–
–
–
–

2 588 565
169 102
2 308 903
110 560

–

–

116 477

–

116 477

–
–
–

–
–
–

128 876
65 253
63 623

238
238
–

129 114
65 491
63 623

–

–

17 864

–

17 864

–

76 184

–

–

76 184

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

7 357
2 749
4 608
–
–
–
–

2 792 442
169 925
27 362
2 513 471
15 484
56 886
9 314

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

2 799 799
172 674
31 970
2 513 471
15 484
56 886
9 314

–
–
–

–
–
–

29 695 283
28 386 299
1 308 984

–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

29 695 283
28 386 299
1 308 984

887 140
2 656 152

–
23 899

490 433
30 185 716

6 263
460 405

12 116
3 288 409

–
238

1 395 952
36 819 238

A3
R000

P1
R000

P2
R000

20 418
–
20 418
–

1 769 012
–
1 769 012
–

23 899
–
23 899
–

–
–
–
–

–

–

–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
20 418
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
Credit quality (continued)
The other rated assets can be broken down as follows:

R000

AA+(zaf) to A+(zaf)
AAA(za) to A-(za)
AA+(zaf) to A(zaf)
A1(za) to AA-(za)
A2(za) to B(za)

876
11 620
14 096
32 227
282 222

1 262
4 829
61 326
46 505
132 702

Global Credit Rating
S&P
Global Credit Rating

A+(za) to A(za)
AA-(za) to A-(za)
AA-(za)

4 023
68 790
–
413 854

5 460
73 858
2 326
328 268

Moody’s*
Moody’s*
Moody’s*
Moody’s*

NP(za)
Baa1(za) to NP(za)
Baa1(za) to Ba1(za)
Ba1(za)

–
6 123
2 035
3 176
425 188

803
130 068
1 266
–
460 405

Rating agency

External credit rating

Receivables including insurance receivables
Receivables including insurance receivables
Debt securities
Debt securities
Debt securities
Cash and cash equivalents (including money
market investments)
Reinsurance assets
Reinsurance assets

Fitch
S&P
Fitch
Global Credit Rating
S&P

Cash and cash equivalents (including money
market investments)
Debt securities
Receivables including insurance receivables
Reinsurance assets

2016

2017
R000

Class of financial assets

* 	Moody’s ratings of financial assets which fell out of the range disclosed in the Moody’s credit rating table disclosed on the previous pages.

Debt securities
	Of the non-rated debt securities of R224.3 million (2016: R220.6 million), R137.7 million (2016: R139.7 million) relates to client-related balances, and
as such does not expose the business to the credit risk of these securities.
Investment in investment contracts
	The investment in investment contracts is an amount invested with a foreign insurer and is linked to the investment contract liability therefore the
credit risk is carried by the policyholder.
Loans and advances
	Loans and advances consist mainly of amounts due from short-term insurance clients, financial advisers and other group companies:
•
Balances due from short-term insurance clients are monitored against the collateral provided in the form of the underlying investments held,
with Hi-Five Corporate Finance Proprietary Limited allowed to execute its security in case of default on the repayment terms.
•
Balances due from financial advisers are monitored against the income generated by these advisers to ensure sufficient collateral for the
amounts owed are available.
•
Amounts due from other group companies are monitored by the holding company to ensure that adequate income is generated by the related
company to repay the loan when required.
Derivative financial instruments
	These represent CFDs facilitated by PSG Securities between the client and RMB, and as such the client bears the credit risk.
Receivables including insurance receivables
Non-rated receivables including insurance receivables consist mainly of:
•
Balances due from brokers and clearing houses which are settled within five days after the transaction occurred in terms of the clearing house
rules of the JSE.
•
Contracts for difference consisting of collateral assets and margin accounts held by the underlying banking institutions on behalf of clients.
•
Non-rated receivables due from contract holders and reinsurers amounted to R75.2 million (2016: R27.4 million). The group is protected
by guarantees provided by the Intermediary Guarantee Facility for the non-payment of premiums collected by intermediaries and through
direct control over certain bank accounts used by intermediaries. The protected portion of non-rated receivables due from contract holders,
intermediaries and reinsurers amounts to 37.09% (2016: 52.71%). Debtors falling into the ’non-rated’ category are managed on a daily basis to
ensure recoverability of amounts.
•
Receivables due from related parties relate mainly to the February management and performance fees due from the PSG collective investment
schemes, which are settled within a week of the financial year-end.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
Credit quality (continued)
Receivables including insurance receivables (continued)
•
Other receivables consist mainly of commission and other fee income due from third-party asset management and insurance companies, fees
due from the JSE, as well as policyholder receivables due from investment houses (in the case where policy matured or redeemed by policyholder).
These receivables are assessed individually for any indications that the counterparties might not be able to honour their commitments. The risk of
default is low as it relates to reputable financial services institutions.
O
 f the non-rated trade receivables of R67.6 million (2016: R169.9 million), R16.4 million (2016: R58.0 million) relates to client-related balances,
•
and as such does not expose the business to the credit risk of these assets.

Cash and cash equivalents
	The non-rated cash and cash equivalents relate mainly to cash on hand and the PSG Securities trading account. The cash held in the trading account is
highly-liquid, earns competitive interest yield and has a weighted average maturity of less than 90 days.
Impairment history
	The table below gives an age analysis of loans and advances that are past due but not impaired. The other classes of financial assets do not contain
assets that are past due but not impaired.
Total

0-2 months

2-6 months

Over 6 months

R000

R000

R000

R000

At 28 February 2017
Loans and advances – Secured loans

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

At 29 February 2016
Loans and advances – Secured loans

238
238

194
194

44
44

–
–

	Receivables are tested for impairment using a variety of techniques including assessing credit risk and monthly monitoring of individual debtors. At the
reporting date, R1.0 million (2016: R1.1 million) of receivables due from contract holders and reinsurers and R0.6 million (2016: R1.0 million) of trade
receivables were found to be impaired. As at 28 February 2017, R6.2 million (2016: R1.1 million) of unsecured loans to advisers were impaired.

Concentration
	Although the group follows a policy of diversification, some concentration of credit risk towards certain counterparties exists:
•
A large portion of the quoted debt securities is invested in the large four South African banks, and relates to investments linked to investment
contracts and the consolidated collective investment schemes.
•
Reinsurance assets and amounts due from reinsurers are largely due from Santam Re and African Re, refer to the ‘Reinsurance credit exposures’
section below for further detail.
•
The derivative financial instruments and contracts for difference represent client assets relating to the stockbroking business and are held mainly
with RMB.
The cash and cash equivalents predominantly relate to the group’s investment in the PSG Money Market Fund and balances at the larger
•
South African banks.
	The investment committee closely monitors the performance and concentration of the shareholder assets to ensure that the group is not overly
exposed to a particular counterparty.
	The collective investment schemes consolidated in terms of IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements are managed in terms of the respective
fund mandates.

Reinsurance credit exposures
	Reinsurance is used to manage insurance risk. However, this does not discharge the group’s liability as primary insurer. If a reinsurer fails to pay a
claim for any reason, the group remains liable for the payment to the policyholder. The group has some exposure to concentration risk with individual
reinsurers due to the nature of the reinsurance market and the restricted range of reinsurers that have acceptable credit ratings. The creditworthiness
of reinsurers is considered annually by reviewing their financial strength prior to finalisation of any contract. The group’s largest reinsurance
counterparties are African RE and Santam RE (2016: African RE and Santam RE). This exposure is monitored on a regular basis with the forecast to
completion monitored for any shortfall in the claims history to verify that the contract is progressing as expected and that no further exposure for the
group will arise. The reinsurance receivable balances, disclosed as ’non-rated’ on a group level, relate to reinsurance intermediaries.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
Concentration (continued)
Reinsurance credit exposures (continued)
The following table presents the concentration risk with the individual reinsurers at 28/29 February:
2017
R000

%

2016
R000

%

African RE
Santam RE
Namib RE
Reinsurance assets

34 395
34 395
3 176
71 966

48
48
4
100

36 929
36 929
2 326
76 184

48
48
4
100

African RE
Santam RE
Namib RE
Other
Amounts due from reinsurers

5 228
5 228
683
626
11 765
83 731

44
44
6
6
100

2 304
2 304
–
–
4 608
80 792

50
50
–
–
100

Financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit and loss
	Certain financial liabilities in the group’s statement of financial position, that would have otherwise been classified as payables under IAS 39 –
Financial instruments: Recognition and measurement, have been designated at fair value through profit and loss. These include the following:
investment contracts, third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds and trade and other payables. The determination of fair value
requires an assessment of PSG Konsult’s own credit risk.
	The current year and cumulative fair value movements in these instruments were mainly due to market movements relating to the underlying
instruments which back the related investment contracts and third-party liabilities, with no significant fair value movement attributable to credit risk.
	The investment contract liabilities relates to the group’s linked life business, therefore the fair value of the investment contract liabilities are directly
linked to the underlying policyholder assets. PSG Konsult has considered the impact of the entity’s own credit risk and has determined the impact
is not significant based on the liquidity and the underlying asset position which support such liabilities. PSG Konsult remains well capitalised and
accordingly no adjustment to the valuation for credit risk has been made for the financial years under review.
	PSG Konsult’s own credit risk is not applicable in the measurement of third-party financial liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds as these
liabilities are specifically referenced to assets and liabilities contained in a separate legal structure (collective investments schemes) that could not be
attached in the event of a group entity holding the controlling units defaulting.
	PSG Konsult’s own credit risk is also not applicable in the measurement of purchase consideration payable as the amount payable is directly linked
to the underlying book of business acquired and its profitability over a contracted period and not that of the group.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Liquidity risk
	Liquidity risk is the risk that the group will not be able to raise sufficient funds to meet the commitments associated with its liabilities. This risk arises
when investments are not marketable and therefore cannot be realised in the short term.
	The table below analyses the group’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the statement of financial
position date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within
12 months equal their carry balances as the impact of discounting is not significant.

At 28 February 2017
Borrowings
Secured
Unsecured
Derivative financial instruments
Investment contracts
Insurance contracts
Deferred reinsurance acquisition revenue
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Trade and other payables
Accounts payable, accruals and settlement control account
Amounts due to intermediaries
Amounts due to reinsurers
Contracts for difference
Purchase consideration payable

At 29 February 2016
Borrowings
Secured
Unsecured
Derivative financial instruments
Investment contracts
Insurance contracts
Deferred reinsurance acquisition revenue
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
Trade and other payables
Accounts payable, accruals and settlement control account
Amounts due to intermediaries
Amounts due to reinsurers
Contracts for difference
Purchase consideration payable

Carrying
value
R000

Less than
Between
1 year 1 and 5 years
R000
R000

Over
5 years
R000

35 265
2 526
17 379
22 560 598
544 235
3 731
19 690 982

35 265
2 526
17 379
2 213 287
520 836
3 731
19 690 982

–
–
–
20 347 311
23 399
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

1 461 734
20 224
49 037
24 949
38 141
44 448 801

1 456 550
20 224
49 037
24 949
16 931
24 051 697

5 184
–
–
–
21 210
20 397 104

–
–
–
–
–
–

Less than
Between
1 year 1 and 5 years
R000
R000

Over
5 years
R000

Carrying
value
R000
270 934
3 180
17 910
19 836 250
607 310
4 524
14 023 726

267 781
3 180
17 910
2 239 644
582 451
4 524
14 023 726

3 552
–
–
17 596 606
24 859
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

2 661 812
16 235
18 298
18 499
5 297
37 483 975

2 655 788
16 235
18 298
18 499
5 297
19 853 333

6 024
–
–
–
–
17 631 041

–
–
–
–
–
–
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Liquidity risk (continued)
Investment contract liabilities
	The value of the investment contract liabilities is linked to the value of the underlying matching assets portfolio. Equity securities of R2.2 billion
(2016: R1.7 billion), debt securities of R443.3 million (2016: R783.2 million), unit-linked investments of R19.9 billion (2016: 17.2 billion), investment
in investment contracts of R15.5 million (2016: R116.5 million) and cash and cash equivalents of R14.2 million (2016: R114.9 million) are linked to
investment contract liabilities.
	With regard to the linked investment policy business, it is the group’s policy to pay a policyholder once the amount disinvested has been collected.
Accordingly, the underlying assets’ maturity profile should approximate that of the investment contracts. The investment contracts do not expose the
group to significant liquidity risk. The investment policy and mandates take the expected liquidity cash flow into account. By limiting the cash flow
mismatch, the risk of premature realisation of assets or reinvestment of excess cash is mitigated. In addition, investment guidelines and limits are
used to limit exposure to illiquid assets. With regard to the investments linked to guaranteed investment contracts, these products have very
specific guaranteed repayment profiles. The expected liability outflow is matched by assets that provide the required cash flows as and when they
become payable.

Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds
	Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds represent demand liabilities of collective investment scheme interests not held by
the group arising as a result of consolidation. Maturity analysis is not possible as it is dependent on external unitholders’ behaviour outside of
the group’s control.
Insurance contracts
	The group is exposed to daily calls on its available cash resources, mainly from claims arising from short-term insurance contracts through its
subsidiary, Western Group Holdings Limited. Liquidity risk is the risk that cash may not be available to pay obligations when due at a reasonable
cost. Management actively manage the maturity profile of investments made in order to meet obligations. Investments are only made at reputable
institutions and in short-duration instruments.
Trade and other payables
	Included in trade and other payables is the settlement control account of R1.0 billion (2016: R2.3 billion), which represents the settlement of trades
done by clients in the last few days before year-end, with the settlement to the clients taking place within three days after the transaction date. The
settlement control account is matched with current assets in the form of the broker and clearing accounts and cash and cash equivalents (if portion
was received from the JSE before year-end) which reduces the liquidity risk.
Suretyship
	The group has provided suretyship to the value of R0.1 million (2016: R1.1 million) in favour of various financial institutions for the purchase of books
of business by advisers. At year-end, the fair value of the financial guarantee was Rnil (2016: Rnil) as the possibility of losses from these guarantees
are remote. Management monitors this exposure on a monthly basis against the income generated by these advisers.
Risk management
Refer to page 115 for the mitigating controls put in place as part of the risk management framework to address liquidity risk.
	Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, the availability of funding through an adequate
amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions. Due to the dynamic nature of the underlying businesses, each entity
aims to maintain flexibility in funding by keeping committed credit lines available.
Fair value estimation
	Financial instruments that are measured in the statement of financial position at fair value are disclosed by level based on the following fair value
measurement hierarchy, as required by IFRS 7 – Financial instruments and IFRS 13 – Fair value measurement:
•
Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based on quoted market prices at the reporting date. A market is regarded as
active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service or regulatory agency,
and those prices represent actual and regularly occurring market transactions on an arm’s length basis. The quoted market price used for financial
assets held by the group is the current bid price. Instruments included in level 1 comprise primarily JSE equity investments classified as at fair
value through profit and loss or available-for-sale.
•
Level 2 – Input other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly
(that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is, derived from prices)
Financial instruments that trade in markets that are not considered to be active but are valued (using valuation techniques) based on quoted
market prices, dealer quotations or alternative pricing sources supported by observable input are classified within level 2. As level 2 investments
include positions that are not traded in active markets and/or are subject to transfer restrictions, valuations may be adjusted to reflect illiquidity
and/or non-transferability, which are generally based on available market information. If all significant input required to fair value an instrument
is observable, the instrument is included in level 2.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Fair value estimation (continued)
•
Level 3 – Input for the asset or liability that is not based on observable market data (that is, unobservable input)
If one or more of the significant input are not based on observable market data, the instrument is included in level 3. Investments classified
within level 3 have significant unobservable input, as they trade infrequently.

Valuation techniques and assumptions used in determining the fair value of level 2 instruments
	Valuation techniques and main assumptions used in determining the fair value of financial assets and liabilities classified within level 2 can be
summarised as follows:
Instrument

Valuation basis/techniques

Main assumptions

Derivative financial instruments

Exit price on recognised OTC platforms

Not applicable

Debt securities

Valuation model that uses the market inputs (yield of benchmark
bonds)

Bond interest rate curves
Issuer credit ratings
Liquidity spreads

Unit-linked investments

Quoted put (exit) price provided by the fund manager based on the
net asset value of the fund

Not applicable – daily prices are
publicly available

Investment in investment contracts

Unit prices are obtained from the insurer of the particular investment
contract

Not applicable – prices provided by
registered long-term insurers

Investment contract liabilities –
unit-linked

Current unit price of underlying unitised financial asset that is linked
to the liability, multiplied by the number of units held

Not applicable

Third-party financial liabilities arising Quoted put (exit) price provided by the fund manager based on the
on consolidation of mutual funds
net asset value of the fund

Not applicable – daily prices are
publicly available

Unit-linked investments, investments in investment contracts and debt securities are mostly held to match investment contract liabilities, and as such
any change in measurement would result in a similar adjustment to investment contract liabilities. The group’s overall profit or loss is therefore not
materially sensitive to the input of the models applied to derive fair value.

Valuation techniques and assumptions used in determining the fair value of level 3 instruments
	Equity instruments relate to stock exchange rights and other rights owned. As these rights are unquoted, the valuation technique is based on the
fact that the variability in the range of reasonable fair value estimates is not significant for this instrument and that the fair value of these rights is
estimated to be equal to the guaranteed amount receivable for these rights, thus equalling the cost.
	Unit-linked investments and debt securities relate to units and debentures held in hedge funds and are priced monthly. The group has determined
that the reported net asset value represents fair value at the end of the reporting period. The prices are obtained from the asset managers of the
particular hedge funds. These are held to match investment contract liabilities, and as such any change in measurement would result in a similar
adjustment to investment contract liabilities. The group’s overall profit or loss is therefore not materially sensitive to the input of the models applied
to derive fair value.
	Purchase consideration payable classified within level 3 has significant unobservable input, as the valuation technique used to determine the fair
values takes into account the probability (at year-end) that the contracted party will achieve the profit guarantee as stipulated in the business
agreement.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Fair value estimation (continued)
Fair value hierarchy

The following financial instruments are measured
at fair value:
At 28 February 2017
Assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss
Derivative financial instruments

Level 2

Level 3

Total

R000

R000

R000

R000

–

14 593

–

14 593

Equity securities
Quoted
Unquoted

2 256 555
2 256 555
–

7
7
–

361
–
361

2 256 923
2 256 562
361

Debt securities
Government debt securities - quoted
Other debt securities - quoted

1 004 941
229 413
775 528

1 686 211
62 155
1 624 056

–
–
–

2 691 152
291 568
2 399 584

–
–
–

36 544 759
36 544 759
–

1 109 239
–
1 109 239

37 653 998
36 544 759
1 109 239

Unit-linked investments
Collective investment schemes
Other unit-linked investments
Investment in investment contracts
Liabilities
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
Derivative financial instruments
Investment contracts
Purchase consideration payable
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of
mutual funds

At 29 February 2016
Assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss
Derivative financial instruments

–

15 521

–

15 521

3 261 496

38 261 091

1 109 600

42 632 187

–
–
–

17 379
21 317 267
–

–
1 099 239
38 141

17 379
22 416 506
38 141

–
–

19 690 982
41 025 628

–
1 137 380

19 690 982
42 163 008

–

17 864

–

17 864

1 747 453
1 747 453

8
8

–
–

1 747 461
1 747 461

846 266
88 212
758 054

1 420 857
80 890
1 339 967

–
–
–

2 267 123
169 102
2 098 021

Unit-linked investments
Collective investment schemes
Other unit-linked investments

–
–
–

28 386 299
28 386 299
–

1 308 984
–
1 308 984

29 695 283
28 386 299
1 308 984

Investment in investment contracts

–

73 815

–

73 815

–
–

–
–

240
240

240
240

2 593 719

29 898 843

1 309 224

33 801 786

–
–
–

17 910
18 173 163
–

–
1 298 984
5 297

17 910
19 472 147
5 297

–
–

14 023 726
32 214 799

–
1 304 281

14 023 726
33 519 080

Equity securities
Quoted
Debt securities
Government debt securities - quoted
Other debt securities - quoted

Available-for-sale
Equity securities
Unquoted
Liabilities
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
Derivative financial instruments
Investment contracts
Purchase consideration payable
Third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of
mutual funds
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Fair value estimation (continued)
Level 3 financial instruments
The following tables present the changes in level 3 financial instruments during the reporting periods under review:
Unit-linked
investments*
R000

Equity
securities
R000

Total
R000

Assets
Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Additions
Disposals
Gains recognised in profit and loss**
Impairment
Carrying value at 29 February 2016

1 116 656
392 791
(761 413)
560 950
–
1 308 984

845
–
–
–
(605)
240

1 117 501
392 791
(761 413)
560 950
(605)
1 309 224

Additions
Disposals
Acquisition of subsidiaries
Gains recognised in profit and loss**
Exchange differences
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

192 052
(423 345)
–
31 548
–
1 109 239

–
–
137
–
(16)
361

192 052
(423 345)
137
31 548
(16)
1 109 600

*	Gains on these items were recognised in profit and loss under the line item ‘net fair value gains and losses on financial instruments’.
**	Gains recognised in profit and loss include unrealised losses of R32.7 million and realised gains of R64.2 million for the 2017 financial year (2016: unrealised gains of
R453.8 million and realised gains of R107.2 million).

Other
payables
R000

Purchase
consideration
payable
in credit
R000

Liabilities
Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Additions
Disposals
Acquisition of subsidiaries
Losses recognised in profit and loss****
Carrying value at 29 February 2016

8 670
–
(8 670)
–
–
–

4 783
11 899
(14 446)
1 744
1 317
5 297

1 106 656
392 791
(761 413)
–
560 950
1 298 984

1 120 109
404 690
(784 529)
1 744
562 267
1 304 281

Additions
Disposals
Losses recognised in profit and loss****
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

–
–
–
–

58 546
(25 702)
–
38 141

192 052
(423 345)
31 548
1 099 239

250 598
(449 047)
31 548
1 137 380

Investment
contracts***
R000

Total
R000

*** Losses recognised in profit and loss were recognised in the line item ‘fair value adjustment to investment contract liabilities’.
* ***	Losses recognised in profit and loss include unrealised gains of R32.7 million and realised losses of R64.2 million for the 2017 financial year (2016: unrealised losses of
R453.8 million and realised losses of R108.5 million).
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Fair value estimation (continued)
Level 3 financial instruments (continued)
	The table below summarises the carrying values and fair values of financial instruments not presented on the statement of financial position at fair
value, for which their carrying values do not approximate their fair values:
Carrying value

Assets
Debt securities – held-to-maturity
Investment in investment contracts
Liabilities
Investment contracts

Fair value

2017
R000

2016
R000

2017
R000

2016
R000

144 092
–
144 092

321 441
42 662
364 103

141 481
–
141 481

333 175
42 707
375 882

144 092

364 103

141 481

375 882

The fair value of financial assets and liabilities as above, which are measured at amortised cost, are categorised into the following fair value
hierarchies:
Level 1
R000

Level 2
R000

Level 3
R000

Total
R000

At 28 February 2017
Assets
Debt securities – held-to-maturity

–

–

141 481

141 481

Liabilities
Investment contracts

–

–

141 481

141 481

–
–
–

222 615
42 707
265 322

110 560
–
110 560

333 175
42 707
375 882

–

265 322

110 560

375 882

At 29 February 2016
Assets
Debt securities – held-to-maturity
Investment in investment contracts
Liabilities
Investment contracts

Non-financial assets
	The fair value of the investment property is derived using a market approach by reference to the sales in the market of comparable property in similar
location and conditions (for example similar lease terms), adjusted for differences in key observable data inputs. The main assumption used in the
valuation model is the price per square metre, as obtained from an independent professionally qualified valuer who holds a recognised relevant
professional qualification and has recent experience in the location and category of the property.
	As the valuation model applied has significant unobservable input, the fair value of the investment property is categorised within level 3 of the fair
value hierarchy.
The following non-financial assets are measured at fair value:

At 29 February 2016
Investment property

216

Level 1
R000

Level 2
R000

Level 3
R000

Total
R000

–

–

7 349

7 349
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Non-financial assets (continued)
The following table presents the changes in level 3 non-financial assets during the reporting periods under review:

Assets
Balance at beginning of the year
Transfer to investment property from property and equipment
Fair value adjustments
Disposals
Balance at the end of the year

2017
R000

2016
R000

7 349
–
–
(7 349)
–

2 245
5 102
2
–
7 349

The fair value of the investment property is sensitive to the change in the price per square metre, which is illustrated in the table below:
Change in fair value

Assumption

Base assumption

At 29 February 2016
Price per square metre

R13 000 per square metre

Change in
assumption
%

Decrease in
assumption
R000

Increase in
assumption
R000

20

(1 470)

1 470

OFFSETTING
	The group does not have any financial assets or financial liabilities that are currently subject to offsetting in accordance with IAS 32 – Financial
instruments: Presentation.
	However, the derivative assets of R14.6 million (2016: R17.9 million) and derivative liabilities of R17.4 million (2016: R17.9 million) are subject
to a master netting arrangement, with a net exposure of R2.8 million (2016: R0.1 million).
INSURANCE RISK
Insurance activities expose the group to insurance risk (including pricing risk, reserving risk, underwriting risk and reinsurance risk).
	Insurance risk is the risk that future claims and expenses will exceed the allowance for expected claims and expenses in the measurement of
policyholder liabilities and in product pricing.
Long-term insurance contracts
	The insurance risk that PSG Life Limited is exposed to arises from an annuitant book with 62 (2016: 67) policies which are in the process of being run
off, with a total liability value of R23.4 million (2016: R24.9 million). The insurance risk associated with this line of business is longevity risk, as there is
a risk of loss that could arise should annuitants live longer than expected.
	The loss arises as a result of the company having undertaken to make regular payments to the policyholders for their remaining lives. The most
significant risk on these liabilities is continued medical advances and improvement in social conditions that lead to longevity improvements being
better than expected.
	The group manages the longevity risk by making use of standard mortality tables in calculating the expected life expectancy of its annuitants. However,
the risk is not seen as material due to the size of this annuitant book.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
INSURANCE RISK (continued)
Long-term insurance contracts (continued)
The profile of annuity amounts payable per life in respect of annuities is as follows:
2017

Annuity amount per annum – R
0 – 50 000
50 000 – 100 000
100 000 – 150 000
150 000 – 200 000
200 000 – 999 999 999

2016

Number
of annuities

Annual annuity
exposure
R000

Number
of annuities

Annual annuity
exposure
R000

44
12
3
2
1

1 060
809
392
333
269

48
12
4
2
1

1 133
778
519
320
258

	The table above shows that the concentration risk is likely to be small given the number of lives and the annuity profile being heavily weighted to
lower annuity amounts per annum.
	In the measurement of annuitant liabilities, a margin as described in the accounting policies is subtracted from the best estimate mortality. The best
estimate mortality includes an allowance for future mortality improvements.
Significant assumptions used in determining the policyholder liability on this annuitant book were as follows:
•
Mortality table: 95.00% of a 55, less a three-year age adjustment
•
Annuity bonus: based on 65% and 75% (2016: 65% and 75%) of the long-term FSB inflation curve for mCubed and Glenrand respectively,
with 13th cheques allowed for mCubed policies; average of 6.7% (2016: 6.45%) per annum on Glenrand policies and 5.8% (2016: 5.59%) on
mCubed policies
•
Investment returns: based on the long-term FSB nominal yield curve effective 28 February 2017 and 29 February 2016
	The investment strategy followed for assets held to cover these liabilities is to match the liability cash flows as closely as possible, given the availability
of appropriate inflation-linked bonds. The targeted return of these portfolios is to earn returns which at least match inflation and this is reviewed by
the investment committee as well as the statutory actuary of PSG Life Limited on at least an annual basis.
	The group issues contracts that transfer insurance risk or financial risk or both. This section summarises these risks and the way the group manages
them.
Short-term insurance contracts
	The risk under any one insurance contract is the possibility that the insured event occurs and the uncertainty of the amount of the resulting claim. By
the very nature of an insurance contract, the materialisation of risk is random and therefore unpredictable.
	For a portfolio of insurance contracts where the theory of probability is applied to pricing and provisioning, the principal risk that the group faces
under its insurance contracts is that the actual claims and benefit payments exceed the carrying amount of the insurance liabilities. This could occur
when the frequency or severity of claims and benefits are greater than estimated. Insurance events are random and the actual number and amount
of claims and benefits will vary from year to year from the estimate established using statistical techniques. Changing risk parameters and unforeseen
factors, such as patterns of crime, economic and geographical circumstances, may result in unexpectedly large claims.

Pricing and reserving
	The group bases its pricing policy on the theory of probability. Underwriting limits are set for underwriting managers and brokers to ensure that this
policy is consistently applied. The group also has the right to reprice and change the conditions for accepting risks on renewal. It also has the ability
to impose deductibles and reject fraudulent claims.
	The group is exposed to accumulation risk in the form of geographical (large metropolitan areas), as well as class of business concentrations of risk.
The risk appetite policy dictates how much capital the group is willing to put at risk in the pursuit of value. It is within this risk appetite framework that
the reinsurance programme has been selected to mitigate accumulation risk within its portfolio.
The reinsurance arrangements include excess, stop-loss and catastrophe coverage.
	Claim provisions for all classes of business are regularly reviewed to make sure they are sufficient. These analyses draw on the expertise and experience
of a wide range of specialists, such as underwriting and accounting experts.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
INSURANCE RISK (continued)
Short-term insurance contracts (continued)
Pricing and reserving (continued)
	Capital adequacy management aims to manage the risk that the net technical reserves held on the statement of financial position to fund reported
and future claims as well as their associated expenses may prove insufficient.
	The group holds its technical reserves at the minimum levels of sufficiency in accordance with prudential guidelines and legal requirements. The group
aims to be conservative in the holding of technical reserves to protect its capital.

Underwriting risk
	Experience shows that the larger the portfolio of similar insurance contracts, the smaller the relative variability about the expected outcome will be.
In addition, a more diversified portfolio is less likely to be affected across the board by a change in any subset of the portfolio. Factors that aggravate
insurance risk include lack of risk diversification in terms of type and amount of risk, geographical location and type of industry covered.
	The concentration of insurance risk in relation to the type of insurance risk accepted, as well as the relative geographical concentration of the risk is
summarised in the table below:

Geographical location
South Africa
Namibia

2017

2016

Type of insurance risk

Type of insurance risk

Motor
%

Non-motor
%

Motor
%

Non-motor
%

54
25
50

46
75
50

59
20
52

41
80
48

	Of the group’s gross written premium of R1.0 billion for the year ending 28 February 2017 (2016: R0.9 billion), 86% (2016: 83%) was generated
within South Africa and 14% (2016: 17%) within Namibia.
Refer to page 114 for mitigating controls put in place as part of the risk management framework to address underwriting risk.

Frequency and severity of claims
	The frequency and severity of claims can be affected by several factors. The group manages these risks through its underwriting strategy, adequate
reinsurance arrangements and proactive claims handling.
	The underwriting strategy attempts to ensure that the underwritten risks are well diversified in terms of type and amount of risk, industry and
geography.

Sources of uncertainty in the estimation of future claim payments
	Claims are payable on a claims-occurrence basis. The group is liable for all insured events that occurred during the term of the contract, even if the loss
is discovered after the end of the contract term. As a result, liability claims are settled over a long period of time, and a larger element of the claims
provision relates to incurred but not reported claims. There are several variables that affect the amount and timing of cash flows from these contracts.
These mainly relate to the inherent risks of the business activities carried out by the individual contract holders and the risk management procedures
they adopted.
	In calculating the estimated cost of unpaid claims (both reported and not), the group’s estimation techniques are a combination of loss-ratio-based
estimates (where the loss ratio is defined as the ratio between the ultimate cost of insurance claims and insurance premiums earned in a particular
financial year in relation to such claims) and an estimate based upon actual claims experience using predetermined formulae where greater weight is
given to actual claims experience as time passes.

Development of claims
Due to the nature of the insurance contracts, the uncertainty about the amount and timing of claims payments is typically resolved within 1 year.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
CAPITAL RISK MANAGEMENT
	The group’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the group’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide returns for
shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure. The group considers the optimal capital structure to
be a structure in which the optimal level of capital is maintained in the most effective way by balancing the needs of shareholders, policyholders
and regulators, with the main focus being one of maximising shareholder value. This requires the group to manage the levels of capital within
each regulated entity in the group to keep these in line with the capital requirements for that entity, as well as to ensure that this reflects and is
consistent with the group’s risk profile and risk appetite. In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the group may adjust the amount of
dividends paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt.
	When funding is required, management will consider the various forms of paper available for issue, taking into account current market
conditions, anticipated trends in market indicators and the financial position of the group at the time. Management will consider issuing ordinary
shares, or short-, long- or medium-term borrowings with variable or fixed rates accordingly.
	PSG Konsult Limited facilitates the efficient deployment of capital to the various subsidiaries in the group. The company will therefore retain
sufficient capital to satisfy the group’s risk appetite as well as to facilitate growth. The Exco and Manco provide oversight for the capital
management of the group.
	Certain subsidiaries have regulatory capital adequacy requirements as a result of the respective industries in which they operate. PSG Life Limited is
required to hold a minimum amount of capital in order to reduce the policyholders’ exposure to the company’s liquidity risk. The FSB regularly
reviews compliance with these minimum capital requirements as the regulatory authority. The company must maintain shareholders’ funds that
will be sufficient to meet obligations in the event of substantial deviations from the main assumptions affecting the company’s business.
At 29 February 2016 the settlement of the PSG Life Legacy tax matter, that was treated as a liability on year-end, resulted in negative capital
implications. This matter was resolved during the 2017 financial year with the capital injection into PSG Life after the FSB’s approval of
the capital plan. Capital adequacy requirements were covered 1.11 times at 28 February 2017. This ratio is determined in accordance with
regulations and the guidelines issued by the Actuarial Society of South Africa.
	The subsidiary of the group, Western Group Holdings Limited, operates in the short-term insurance industry. The objectives when managing
capital are to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern and to ensure optimal capital adequacy management in order to manage the
risk that the net technical reserves held on the statement of financial position be sufficient to fund reported and future claims as well as their
associated expenses. Capital management is done through reinsurance and reserving. The group is exposed to accumulation risk in the form of
geographical (large metropolitan areas) as well as class of business concentrations of risk. The risk appetite policy dictates how much capital the
group is willing to put at risk in the pursuit of value. It is within this risk appetite framework that the reinsurance programme has been selected
to mitigate accumulation risk within its portfolio. The reinsurance arrangements include excess, stop-loss and catastrophe coverage. The group
manages its capital requirements in accordance with the guidelines and statutory regulations of each Regulator in the various jurisdictions. The
group holds its technical reserves at the minimum levels of sufficiency in accordance with prudential guidelines and legal requirements. The
group aims to be conservative in the holding of technical reserves to protect its capital.
	The capital levels of the non-insurance companies and subsidiaries are based on operational requirements (subject to any regulatory capital
requirements), taking into account new business targets.
REGULATORY CAPITAL DEVELOPMENTS
	The FSB is in the process of introducing a new solvency regime for the South African long-term and short-term insurance industries to be in line with
European standards. To achieve this, the FSB launched its SAM project during 2010. The basis of the SAM regime will be the principles of the Solvency
II directive, as adopted by the European parliament, but adapted to specific South African circumstances where necessary. The intention with the FSB’s
SAM project is to achieve third country equivalence status with the Solvency II regime.
	It is expected that SAM will ultimately result in substantial changes to the South African insurance capital management landscape. The group is
actively participating in the development and formulation of the new South African solvency standards and is also reviewing its internal economic
capital models in light of local and international developments. The new Insurance Bill, which prescribes the SAM basis, is currently before the Standing
Committee of Finance for deliberation. The new Insurance Bill will also introduce group supervision for insurance groups.
The group is in the process of preparing for the adoption of the SAM regulatory capital regime.

GROUP RESTRICTIONS ON ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
	The group does not have any significant restrictions on its ability to access or use its assets and settle its liabilities other than those required by
supervisory regulatory frameworks.
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38. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
GROUP CREDIT RATING
	During July 2016, GCR upgraded PSG Konsult’s national long-term and short-term ratings to the investment grade ratings of A-(za) and A1-(za)
respectively. This is as a result of PSG Konsult’s “conservative balance sheet fundamentals, risk profile and sound earnings capacity”.
FINANCIAL RISK INHERENT IN CONSOLIDATED MUTUAL FUNDS
	The group consolidates a number of collective investment schemes as a result of exercising control over these funds, and the risk management
framework is therefore applicable to the risk management of the fund. Refer to Annexure B for information on the mutual funds consolidated.
	Because of the specific nature of the business of the schemes, the risk management principles may be applied differently to managing the risks
relevant to the schemes from how the overall financial risks are managed. This section describes how the financial risk management of the schemes
differs from the overall financial risk management.
	The management company of the scheme has a dedicated independent risk unit that continuously monitors the overall risk of the portfolios against
stated mandate limits and the portfolio risk appetites over time. To avoid conflicts of interest, the unit is separate from the investment team and
reports directly to the chief operating officer of the management company
	When considering any new investment for a scheme, the risks and expected returns are critical elements in the investment decision. Before an
instrument is included in a portfolio, risks are carefully considered at instrument and portfolio level. The scheme mandate is also assessed.
	A portfolio market risk appetite is measured as a function of current market conditions and a benchmark, which translates into a targeted tracking
error that is monitored by the independent risk unit. Credit and liquidity risk are mitigated through diversification of issuers in line with the policy.
39. CHANGES IN PRESENTATION
	Amendments to IAS 1 – Presentation of financial statements, effective 1 January 2016, clarify that materiality applies to the complete set of financial
statements and that the inclusion of immaterial information can inhibit the usefulness of financial disclosure. The group undertook a project to assess
the appropriateness of disclosure in the group and company financial statements and removed or amended immaterial disclosures, resulting in a more
streamlined and concise set of annual financial statements.

Shareholders

40. SHARE ANALYSIS
Range of shareholding
1 – 50 000
50 001 – 100 000
100 001 – 500 000
500 001 – 1 000 000
Over 1 000 000
Treasury shares
Public and non-public shareholding
Non-public
Holding company
Directors and management
Public

Individual shareholders holding 5% or more
of shares in issue (net of treasury shares) at
28 February 2017
PSG Financial Services Limited
Coronation Asset Management

Shares held

Number

%

Number

%

3 628
191
233
59
95
4 206
15
4 221

86.3
4.5
5.5
1.4
2.3
100.0

28 959 846
13 017 899
49 200 381
40 543 140
1 181 389 296
1 313 110 562
8 989 464
1 322 100 026

2.2
1.0
3.7
3.1
90.0
100.0

1
20
4 185
4 206

0.0
0.5
99.5
100.0

810 058 551
117 344 030
385 707 981
1 313 110 562

61.7
8.9
29.4
100.0

810 058 551
83 729 823
893 788 374

61.7
6.4
68.1
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Company statement of financial position
as at 28 February 2017

Notes

2017
R000

2016
R000

ASSETS
Investment in subsidiaries
Deferred income tax asset
Loans and advances
Receivables
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Total assets

1
2
3
4
5

1 568 961
11
380 856
141
86 331
2 036 300

1 409 612
11
130 921
56
61 092
1 601 692

EQUITY
Equity attributable to owners of the company
Stated capital
Retained earnings
Total equity

6

1 749 505
251 574
2 001 079

1 446 604
123 234
1 569 838

7
8

6 851
28 337
33
35 221

7 010
24 798
46
31 854

2 036 300

1 601 692

2017
R000

2016
R000

LIABILITIES
Borrowings
Trade and other payables
Current income tax liability
Total liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

Company statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Notes
Investment income
Net fair value gains and losses on financial instruments
Other operating income
Total income

9
10
11

313 521
(27)
–
313 494

200 420
6
5 669
206 095

Marketing, administration and other expenses
Total expenses

12

(841)
(841)

(11 204)
(11 204)

312 653
–
312 653
(2 663)
309 990

194 891
(75)
194 816
(3 347)
191 469

309 990

191 469

Profit before finance costs and taxation
Finance costs
Profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year

13
14
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Company statement of changes in equity
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Balance at 1 March 2015
Comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year
Transactions with owners
Issue of ordinary shares
Dividends paid
Balance at 29 February 2016
Comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year
Transactions with owners
Issue of ordinary shares
Dividends paid
Balance at 28 February 2017

Stated
capital
R000

Retained
earnings
R000

Total
R000

1 325 111

90 307

1 415 418

–

191 469

191 469

121 493
121 493
–

(158 542)
–
(158 542)

(37 049)
121 493
(158 542)

1 446 604

123 234

1 569 838

–

309 990

309 990

(181 650)
–
(181 650)

121 251
302 901
(181 650)

302 901
302 901
–
1 749 505

251 574

2 001 079

Company statement of cash flows
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Notes
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash utilised in operations
Interest income
Dividend income
Finance costs
Taxation paid
Net cash flow from operating activities

2017
R000

2016
R000

(184 038)
9 541
303 980
–
(2 676)
126 807

(38 767)
9 130
191 290
(75)
(3 369)
158 209

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from disposal of subsidiary
Investment in subsidiaries
Net cash flow from investing activities

–
(1 877)
(1 877)

1 250
(6 040)
(4 790)

Cash flows from financing activities
Dividends paid
Issue of ordinary shares
Net cash flow from financing activities

(181 650)
81 959
(99 691)

(158 542)
36 519
(122 023)

25 239
61 092
86 331

31 396
29 696
61 092

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year
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Notes to the company financial statements
for the year ended 28 February 2017

BASIS OF PREPARATION AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The basis of preparation and accounting policies of the company are the same as that of the group, as set out in Annexure A. These financial statements
should be read in conjunction with the group financial statements.

1.

INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES
Unlisted shares at cost less impairment

2017
R000

2016
R000

1 568 961

1 409 612

Interest in subsidiaries acquired and sold
PSG Konsult Limited subscribed to an additional R146.0 million share issue by PSG Wealth Holdings Proprietary Limited during the 2017 financial
year. A share issue (R91.0 million) by PSG Wealth Holdings Proprietary Limited took place in March 2016, along with the asset-for-share
transaction which was concluded on 17 March 2016 in terms of section 42 of the Income Tax Act, with various advisers within the
PSG Konsult Limited Group, through a wholly-owned subsidiary, PSG Multi Management Proprietary Limited. A further share issue (R55.0 million)
by PSG Wealth Holdings Proprietary Limited was concluded in September 2016. The effective interest in PSG Wealth Holdings Proprietary Limited
remained unchanged at 100%.
PSG Konsult Limited subscribed to an additional R11.5 million share issue by PSG Distribution Holdings Proprietary Limited during the 2017 financial
year. The share issue by PSG Distribution Holdings Proprietary Limited took place along with the asset-for-share transactions which were concluded
on in terms of section 42 of the Income Tax Act, as well as further revenue sharing arrangements with various advisers within the PSG Konsult Limited
Group, through a wholly-owned subsidiary, PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited. The effective interest in PSG Distribution Holdings
Proprietary Limited remained unchanged at 100%.
PSG Konsult Limited subscribed to an additional R1.9 million share issue by PSG Konsult (Mauritius) Limited during July 2016.
Effective 1 November 2015, PSG Konsult Limited acquired a 100% holding in PSG Konsult (Mauritius) Limited, an investment holding company
incorporated in Mauritius, for R6.0 million. This company is start-up in nature and therefore no intangible assets or goodwill were identified
on acquisition.
PSG Konsult Limited sold its 100% shareholding in PSG Academy Proprietary Limited to Moonstone Information Refinery Proprietary Limited
for a consideration of R1.3 million. The effective date of this transaction, subject to suspensive conditions, was 1 March 2015. PSG Academy
Proprietary Limited is an accredited private higher education institution that provides training to advisers within the financial services industry.
Impairment
An assessment for impairment was performed by comparing the carrying value of the individual subsidiaries with the calculated fair value less cost
to sell. The fair value is determined by applying a price-earnings ratio to the profit after tax for each subsidiary for the respective financial years. The
price-earnings ratios are determined with reference to similar listed companies as well as recent transactions concluded in the market and were
determined as between 5.0 and 7.5 (2016: 5.0 and 7.5).
PSG Konsult Limited impaired the full investment of R9.6 million in PSG Konsult Brokers (UK) Limited during the 2016 financial year, following the
strategic decision to obtain the offshore share trading capabilities from a third-party platform provider.
General
Refer to Annexure B for the schedule of interests in subsidiaries.
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2.

DEFERRED INCOME TAX
Deferred income tax asset
Deferred income tax liability
Net deferred income tax asset
Deferred income tax asset
To be recovered within 12 months
To be recovered after 12 months
Deferred income tax liability
To be recovered within 12 months
To be recovered after 12 months

2017
R000

2016
R000

11
–
11

15
(4)
11

11
–
11

15
–
15

–
–
–

(4)
–
(4)

Provisions
R000

Total
R000

The movement in the deferred income tax asset and liability during the year was as follows:
Deferred income tax asset
Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Credit to profit and loss
Carrying value at 29 February 2016
Charge to profit and loss
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

13
2
15
(4)
11

13
2
15
(4)
11

To be recovered within 12 months
To be recovered after more than 12 months

11
–
11

11
–
11

Deferred income tax liability

Unrealised
foreign exchange
differences
R000

Total
R000

Carrying value at 1 March 2015
Charge to profit and loss
Carrying value at 29 February 2016
Credit to profit and loss
Carrying value at 28 February 2017

(1)
(3)
(4)
4
–

(1)
(3)
(4)
4
–

The deferred income tax asset and liability were calculated on all temporary differences under the liability method using the effective tax rate of 28%
(2016: 28%).
The recoverability of the deferred income tax asset was assessed as set out in the detailed accounting policies in Annexure A.
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3.

LOANS AND ADVANCES
Loans from related parties (refer to note 17)
Current portion
Non-current portion

2017
R000

2016
R000

380 856

130 921

380 856
–
380 856

130 921
–
130 921

Loans from related parties are unsecured and include balances of R1.2 million and R113.0 million (2016: R1.2 million and R79.2 million) which accrue
interest at prime and prime less 2% (2016: prime and prime less 1%) respectively and are repayable on demand. The remaining amounts from related
parties are unsecured, interest-free and repayable on demand.
The fair values of the loans and advances approximate their carrying values. Loans and advances are shown net of amounts which are not expected
to be recoverable, and hence no significant credit risk exists.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the fair value of the loans and advances mentioned above.

4.

RECEIVABLES
Trade receivables
Prepayments
Total receivables*
Current portion
Non-current portion

*

2017
R000

2016
R000

141
–
141

51
5
56

141
–
141

56
–
56

Includes non-financial assets of Rnil (2016: R0.0 million).

The receivables are interest-free and repayable on demand.
Receivables are assessed individually for any indications that the counterparty might not be able to honour its commitments. Nominal value less
impairment provision of trade receivables is assumed to approximate its fair value.
No receivables are considered to be impaired (2016: Rnil). As at 28 February 2017, no receivables were past due but not impaired (2016: Rnil).

5.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (INCLUDING MONEY MARKET INVESTMENTS)
Cash at bank
Money market investments
Short-term deposits

2017
R000

2016
R000

425
32 730
53 176
86 331

1 057
50 235
9 800
61 092

The effective-interest rate on cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments) was 7.02% (2016: 6.38%). The money market
investments and the short-term deposits have an average maturity of 30 days or less.
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6.

STATED CAPITAL
Authorised
3 billion shares with no par value
(2016: 3 billion shares with no par value)
There were no changes to the authorised stated capital during the current reporting period (2016: no changes).
Number of
shares
(thousands)

Stated
capital
R000

As at 1 March 2015
Issue of ordinary shares
As at 29 February 2016

1 262 484
16 640
1 279 124

1 325 111
121 493
1 446 604

Issue of ordinary shares
As at 28 February 2017

42 976
1 322 100

302 901
1 749 505

Issued shares

The shares issued during the current financial year were to fulfil the company’s obligation towards the share options which vested on 15 April 2016,
1 June 2016, 1 July 2016 and 1 August 2016 respectively, as well as the asset-for-share transactions detailed below.
During the year under review, the group, through its subsidiaries PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited and PSG Multi Management
Proprietary Limited, concluded further asset-for-share transactions utilising section 42 of the Income Tax Act with a number of its advisers (on the same
basis as in the 2016 financial year). This has allowed the group to further standardise the revenue sharing model with advisers and has also given
them the opportunity to invest in the future of PSG Konsult. The transactions were settled with the issue of 14.9 million PSG Konsult shares at an
average of R6.86 per share and a cash payment of R2.8 million by PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited.
The shares issued during the previous financial year were to fulfil the company’s obligation towards the share options which vested on 10 April 2015,
1 June 2015 and 1 July 2015 respectively.
All shares issued by the company were fully paid. The unissued shares in the company are placed under the control of the directors until the next AGM.
The directors are authorised to buy back shares under general approval, subject to certain limitations and the JSE Listings Requirements.

7.

BORROWINGS
Current
Related-party loans (refer to note 17)
Total borrowings

2017
R000

2016
R000

6 851
6 851

7 010
7 010

28 330
7
28 337

24 792
6
24 798

28 337
–
28 337

24 798
–
24 798

The related-party loans are unsecured, interest-free and repayable on demand.
The carrying value of the borrowings approximates their fair value.
8.

TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Trade payables
VAT payable
Total trade and other payables*
Current portion
Non-current portion

*

Includes non-financial liabilities of R0.0 million (2016: R0.0 million).

The carrying amount of trade and other payables approximates their fair value.
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9.

2017
R000

2016
R000

Dividend income
Dividend income from subsidiaries (refer to note 17)

8 170
1 371
9 541

8 581
549
9 130

303 980

191 290

Investment income

313 521

200 420

INVESTMENT INCOME
Interest income
Interest received from related parties (refer to note 17)
Cash and short-term funds

10. NET FAIR VALUE GAINS AND LOSSES ON FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Foreign exchange (losses)/gains
11. OTHER OPERATING INCOME
Profit on disposal of subsidiary
Profit on disposal of shares distributed from PSG Konsult Group Share Incentive Trust
Sundry income
12. MARKETING, ADMINISTRATION AND OTHER EXPENSES
Auditor’s remuneration
Professional fees
Impairment of investment in subsidiary
Administration costs
Other administration costs paid to related parties (refer to note 17)
13. FINANCE COSTS
Loans from related parties (refer to note 17)
14. TAXATION
Current taxation
Current year
Deferred taxation
Current year
Total income statement charge

(27)

6

–
–
–
–

1 250
4 401
18
5 669

39
695
–
107
–
841

44
602
9 600
288
670
11 204

–

75

2 663

3 346

–

1

2 663

3 347

The company has no unutilised tax losses available at 28 February 2017 (29 February 2016: Rnil) for utilisation against future taxable income.

Reconciliation of effective rate of taxation
South African normal taxation rate
Adjusted for:
Non-taxable income
Non-deductible charges
Capital gains tax differential in rates
Effective rate of taxation

2017
%

2016
%

28.0

28.0

(27.2)
0.1
–
0.9

(28.3)
1.6
0.4
1.7
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15. DIVIDEND PER SHARE
Normal dividend

2017
R000

2016
R000

181 650

158 542

Interim
5.1 cents per share (2016: 4.4 cents per share)
Final
10.2 cents per share (2016: 8.8 cents per share)
Dividends are not accounted for until they have been approved by the company’s board of directors.
16. BORROWING POWERS
In terms of the company’s MOI, borrowing powers are unlimited. Details of actual borrowings of the company are disclosed in note 7 to the company
financial statements.
The company also has an undrawn overdraft facility of R50.0 million (2016: R50.0 million) with Absa Bank Limited.
17. RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS
PSG Konsult Limited and its subsidiaries enter into various transactions with members of the PSG Group and the PSG Konsult Group. These
transactions include a range of investment, administrative and corporate services in the normal course of business.

Related-party balances

2017
R000

2016
R000

131 597
1 200
112 951
–
2 351
94 598
10
38 149

31 725
1 200
79 191
2 065
2 322
14 378
10
–

–
380 856

30
130 921

–
6 851
6 851

159
6 851
7 010

Loans and advances

Due from companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
PSG Management Services Proprietary Limited
Delerus Proprietary Limited
PSG Konsult Treasury Proprietary Limited
PSG Distribution Holdings Proprietary Limited
PSG Insure Holdings Proprietary Limited
PSG Wealth Holdings Proprietary Limited
Abrafield Proprietary Limited
PSG Konsult Group Share Incentive Trust
Due from related parties
PSG Konsult Employee Trust
Refer to note 3 for the detail of the loans from related parties.
Borrowings

Due to companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
PSG Konsult Group Share Incentive Trust
PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited

Refer to note 7 for the detail of the terms of the related-party loans.
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17. RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS (continued)
Related-party transactions

2017
R000

2016
R000

–

670

6 890
–
129

2 954
33
4 320

1 151
8 170

1 274
8 581

–
–
–

46
29
75

87 500
154 980
61 500
303 980

72 112
52 178
67 000
191 290

Marketing, administration and other expenses

Paid to companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
Abrafield Proprietary Limited
Interest income

Received from companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
PSG Konsult Treasury Proprietary Limited
PSG Employee Benefits Limited
Delerus Proprietary Limited
Received from related parties
Local unit trusts
Finance costs

Paid to companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
PSG Securities Limited
PSG Employee Benefits Limited
Dividend income

Received from companies in the PSG Konsult Limited Group
PSG Wealth Holdings Proprietary Limited
PSG Distribution Holdings Proprietary Limited
PSG Asset Management Holdings Proprietary Limited

The shareholding of directors and the directors’ remuneration are set out in the report of the board of directors.
Key management compensation
Key management are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the group. Key
management is considered to be the board of directors and the prescribed officers. For the detail of the audited directors’ and prescribed officers’
remuneration, refer to the report of the board of directors on pages 128 and 129.

18. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
18.1 Cash utilised in operations
Profit before finance costs and taxation
Adjustment for non-cash items and other:
Interest received
Dividends received
Impairment of investment and loans
Profit on disposal of subsidiary
Profit on disposal of shares distributed from PSG Konsult Group Share Incentive Trust

Changes in working capital:
Receivables
Intergroup loans obtained
Intergroup loans repaid
Loans and advances
Trade and other payables

2016

2017
R000

R000

312 653

194 891

(9 541)
(303 980)
–
–
–
(868)

(9 130)
(191 290)
10 270
(1 250)
(4 401)
(910)

(85)
–
(159)
(186 465)
3 539
(184 038)

19
155 496
(197 113)
229
3 512
(38 767)
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18. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (continued)
18.2 Taxation paid
Charge to profit and loss
Movement in deferred taxation
Movement in net taxation liability
18.3 Cash and equivalents at end of the year
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)

2016

2017
R000

R000

(2 663)
–
(13)
(2 676)

(3 347)
1
(23)
(3 369)

86 331

61 092

19. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
No event material to the understanding of these results has occurred between the end of the reporting period and the date of approval of the
company financial statements.
20. RISK MANAGEMENT
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
Financial risk factors
The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including price risk, foreign exchange risk and cash flow and fair value
interest rate risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. The company’s overall risk management programme focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets
and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the company’s financial performance.
Risk management is carried out under policies approved by the board of directors. The management of PSG Konsult identifies, evaluates and mitigates
financial risks. The board of directors provides principles for overall risk management, as well as policies covering specific areas, such as foreign
exchange risk, interest rate risk, credit risk, use of derivative and non-derivative financial instruments and investment of excess liquidity.
The sensitivity analyses presented below are based on reasonable possible changes in market variables for equity prices, interest rates and foreign
exchange rates for the company. Financial instruments are grouped into the following classes in order to facilitate effective financial risk management
and disclosure in terms of IFRS 7 – Financial instruments: Disclosures and IFRS 13 – Fair value measurements.
2017
R000

2016
R000

380 856
380 856

130 921
130 921

141
141

51
51

86 331

61 092

467 328

192 064

6 851
6 851

7 010
7 010

Trade payables
Total trade and other payables

28 330
28 330

24 792
24 792

Total financial liabilities

35 181

31 802

CLASSES OF FINANCIAL ASSETS
Loans from related parties
Total loans and advances
Trade receivables
Total receivables
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Total financial assets
CLASSES OF FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
Related-party loans (refer to note 17)
Total borrowings
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20. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Financial risk factors (continued)
Loans and receivables

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY
Assets as per statement of financial position
Loans and advances*
Receivables*
Cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)*

2017
R000

2016
R000

380 856
141
86 331
467 328

130 921
51
61 092
192 064

Liabilities measured at
amortised cost

Liabilities as per statement of financial position
Borrowings*
Trade and other payables*

*

2017
R000

2016
R000

6 851
28 330
35 181

7 010
24 792
31 802

Carrying value approximates fair value.

Market risk
Market risk is the risk of adverse financial impact due to changes in fair values or future cash flows of financial instruments from fluctuations in
interest rates, equity prices and foreign currency exchange rates.

Price risk
The company was not exposed to price risk in the respective financial years.
Foreign exchange risk
The company was not exposed to foreign exchange risk in the respective financial years.
Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk
The company’s interest rate risk arises from loans and advances, receivables, cash and cash equivalents, borrowings and trade and other payables.
Borrowings issued at variable rates expose the company to cash flow interest rate risk. Borrowings issued at fixed rates expose the company to fair
value interest rate risk.
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20. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Market risk (continued)
Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk (continued)

Loans and advances
Floating rate
Interest-free
Receivables
Interest-free
Cash and cash equivalents (including mainly market investments)
Floating rate
Borrowings
Interest-free
Trade and other payables
Interest-free
Total
Floating rate
Interest-free

2017
R000

2016
R000

114 151
266 705
380 856

80 391
50 530
130 921

141
141

51
51

86 331
86 331

61 092
61 092

(6 851)
(6 851)

(7 010)
(7 010)

(28 330)
(28 330)

(24 792)
(24 792)

200 482
231 665
432 147

141 483
18 779
160 262

The company manages its cash flow interest rate risk by monitoring interest rates on a regular basis.
Based on simulations performed, the impact on post-tax profit of a 1% (2016: 1%) movement in interest rates is analysed in the following table:

Impact on post-tax profit

2017
1%
increase
R000

2016
1%
increase
R000

1 443

1 019

2017
1%
decrease
R000
(1 443)

2016
1%
decrease
R000
(1 019)

Credit risk
Credit risk arises from the inability or unwillingness of a counterparty to a financial instrument to discharge its contractual obligations. Credit risk
comprises default, settlement and migration risk (if credit ratings change).
Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents, loans and advances and receivables. Counterparties and cash transactions are limited to high-creditquality financial institutions.
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20. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Market risk (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
The table below shows the company’s maximum exposure to credit risk by class of asset:
2017

Loans and advances
Receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

2016

Balance
R000

Collateral
fair value
R000

Balance
R000

Collateral
fair value
R000

380 856
141
86 331
467 328

–
–
–
–

130 921
51
61 092
192 064

–
–
–
–

Receivables are tested for impairment using a variety of techniques including assessing credit risk and monthly monitoring of individual debtors.
At 28 February 2017 no receivables (2016: Rnil) were found to be impaired and accordingly no impairment was raised.
Financial assets are assessed based on their credit ratings as published by Moody’s. Financial assets which fall outside this range are classified as not
rated. Credit limits, for each counterparty, are set based on default probabilities that are in turn based on the ratings of the counterparty concerned.
The credit quality of financial assets can be assessed by reference to external credit ratings (if available) or to historical information about counterparty
default rates:
2017
R000

2016
R000

53 601
380 997
32 730
467 328

10 857
130 972
50 235
192 064

P1
R000

Unit-linked
investments
(incl CIS)
R000

Other
non-rated
assets
R000

Total
R000

–
–
53 601
53 601

–
–
32 730
32 730

380 856
141
–
380 997

380 856
141
86 331
467 328

–
–
10 857
10 857

–
–
50 235
50 235

130 921
51
–
130 972

130 921
51
61 092
192 064

P1
Other non-rated assets
Unit-linked investments (including CIS)

The table below analyses the company’s external credit rating by class of asset:

2017
Loans and advances
Receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

2016
Loans and advances
Receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

The unit-linked investments relate to the company’s investment in the PSG Money Market Fund of which the underlying instruments are rated in terms
of the Collective Investment Schemes Control Act. The mandate of the fund is to invest in cash deposits and highly liquid, fixed-interest securities with
a weighted average maturity of less than 90 days. A spread of investments in top-quality financial instruments and institutions moderates the risk
through diversification.

Loans and advances
Loans and advances consist of loans from related parties. These amounts are payable on demand. Amounts due from related companies are monitored
by the company to ensure that adequate income is generated by the related company to repay the loan when required.
The company did not have any receivables that were past due but not impaired for any of the financial years.
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20. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
Liquidity risk
Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, and the availability of funding through an adequate
amount of committed credit facilities. Due to the dynamic nature of the business, it aims to maintain flexibility in funding by keeping committed credit
lines available.
The table below analyses the company’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the statement of
financial position date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances
due within 12 months equal their carrying values as the impact of discounting is not significant.

At 28 February 2017
Borrowings
Trade and other payables
Financial guarantee contract*

At 29 February 2016
Borrowings
Trade and other payables
Financial guarantee contract*

Carrying
value
R000

Less than
1 year
R000

Between
1 and 5 years
R000

Over
5 years
R000

6 851
28 330
6 000
41 181

6 851
28 330
6 000
41 181

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

7 010
24 792
44 000
75 802

7 010
24 792
44 000
75 802

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

* 	Significant off-balance sheet exposure. Refer to note 21 on page 237. Financial guarantee contract valued at Rnil (2016: Rnil) at the end of each reporting period.
Management evaluated the relevant historical data and consider the possibility of losses arising from the financial guarantee to be remote.

Fair value estimation
Financial instruments that are measured in the statement of financial position at fair value are disclosed by level based on the following fair value
measurement hierarchy, as required by IFRS 7 – Financial instruments and IFRS 13 – Fair value measurement:
•

Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based on quoted market prices at the reporting date. A market is regarded
as active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry company, pricing service, or regulatory
agency, and those prices represent actual and regularly occurring market transactions on an arm’s length basis. The quoted market price used
for financial assets held by the company is the current bid price. These instruments are included in level 1. Instruments included in level 1
comprise primarily JSE equity investments classified as at fair value through profit and loss or available-for-sale.

•

Level 2 – Input other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly
(that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is, derived from prices)
Financial instruments that trade in markets that are not considered to be active but are valued (using valuation techniques) based on quoted
market prices, dealer quotations or alternative pricing sources supported by observable input are classified within level 2. These include overthe-counter derivatives. As level 2 investments include positions that are not traded in active markets and/or are subject to transfer restrictions,
valuations may be adjusted to reflect illiquidity and/or non-transferability, which are generally based on available market information. If all
significant input required to fair value an instrument are observable, the instrument is included in level 2.

•

Level 3 – Input for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (that is, unobservable input)
If one or more of the significant input are not based on observable market data, the instrument is included in level 3. Investments classified
within level 3 have significant unobservable input, as they trade infrequently.
The company did not have any financial instruments measured at fair value at the reporting date (2016: Rnil).
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20. RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
CAPITAL RISK MANAGEMENT
The company’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the company’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide returns
for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders, and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. In order to maintain
or adjust the capital structure, the company may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new
shares or sell assets to reduce debt.
The company monitors capital on the basis of the gearing ratio. This is also consistent with similar companies within the industry. The gearing ratio is
calculated as the net debt divided by total capital. Net debt is calculated as total borrowings less cash and cash equivalents as shown in the statement
of financial position. Total capital is calculated as the total equity as shown in the statement of financial position plus the net debt.
When funding is required, management will consider the various forms of paper available for issue, taking into account current market conditions,
anticipated trends in market indicators and the financial position of the company at the time. Management will accordingly consider issuing ordinary
shares, or short-, long- or medium-term borrowings with variable or fixed rates.
The gearing ratios at year-end can be summarised as follows:
2017
R000
Total borrowings
Less: cash and cash equivalents (including money market investments)
Net debt position
Total equity
Total capital
Gearing ratio

2016
R000

6 851
(86 331)
(79 480)
2 001 079
1 921 599

7 010
(61 092)
(54 082)
1 569 838
1 515 756

(4.14%)

(3.57%)

CREDIT RATING
During July 2016, GCR upgraded PSG Konsult’s national long-term and short-term ratings to the investment grade ratings of A-(za) and A1-(za)
respectively. This is as a result of PSG Konsult’s “conservative balance sheet fundamentals, risk profile and sound earnings capacity”.
21. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary, obtained a recourse loan facility from Investec Bank Limited during the 2016 financial
year. PSG Konsult Limited provided an irrevocable, unconditional guarantee for all the obligations and liabilities of PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited,
under this facility, to Investec Bank Limited, with the guarantee limited to R200.0 million. The loan amount due by PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited
to Investec Bank Limited at 28 February 2017 was R6.0 million (2016: R44.0 million).
PSG Konsult Limited has also issued letters of support in the ordinary course of business for the activities of certain of its subsidiaries.
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Annexure A – Detailed accounting policies
for the year ended 28 February 2017

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these group and company financial statements are set out below. The accounting policies
applied are in terms of IFRS and are consistent with those applied in the previous group annual financial statements, except for the mandatory adoption
of minor amendments to IFRS, which are effective for years commencing 1 March 2016. These changes have not resulted in any material impacts to
the 2017 group‘s reported results, comparative periods or disclosures. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless
otherwise stated.
1.
1.1

STANDARDS, INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS TO PUBLISHED STANDARDS THAT ARE EFFECTIVE FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 2017
New and amended standards, interpretations and amendments adopted by the group
The following new standards, interpretations or amendments, which are relevant to the group's operations, became effective during the year:
•
Amendments to IAS 1 – Presentation of financial statements – Disclosure initiative (effective 1 January 2016)
	This amendment encourages companies to apply professional judgement in determining what information to disclose in their financial statements.
•

Amendment to IAS 16 – Property, plant and equipment and IAS 38 – Intangible assets – Clarification of acceptable methods of depreciation
and amortisation (effective 1 January 2016)
	Both standards are amended to clarify whether revenue-based methods can be used to calculate the expected pattern of consumption of the
future economic benefits of an asset. These methods are not appropriate when determining depreciation, and generally assumed to be an
inappropriate basis for calculating amortisation.
•

Amendment to IAS 27 – Consolidated and separate financial statements – Equity method in separate financial statements
(effective 1 January 2016)
	In this amendment the IASB has restored the option to use the equity method to account for investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and
associates in an entity’s separate financial statements.
	These standards, interpretations and amendments had no material impact on measurements of assets and liabilities or disclosures in the
current or prior financial years.
1.2

New and amended standards, interpretations and amendments not currently relevant to the group’s operations
The following new standards, interpretations and amendments, which are not currently relevant to the group’s operations, had no impact on the
measurement of amounts or disclosures in the current or prior financial year:
•

Amendments to IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 28 – Investment entities – Applying the consolidation exception (effective 1 January 2016)
The amendments clarify the application of the consolidation exception for investment entities and their subsidiaries.

•
Amendment to IFRS 11 – Joint arrangements (effective 1 January 2016)
	This amendment provides new guidance on how to account for the acquisition of an interest in a joint operation that constitutes a business.
IFRS 14 – Regulatory deferral accounts (effective 1 January 2016)
•
	The standard permits first-time IFRS adopters to continue to recognise amounts relating to rate-regulated activities in accordance with their
previous GAAP requirements, provided that the effect of rate regulation is separately disclosed.
Amendment to IAS 16 – Property, plant and equipment and IAS 41 – Agriculture – Bearer plants (effective 1 January 2016)
•
	These standards are amended to include bearer plants, with the exception of the produce on bearers plants, within the scope of IAS 16 rather
than IAS 41.
Annual improvements 2012-14 cycle (effective 1 January 2016):
IFRS 5 – Non-current assets held for sale and discontinued operations
	These amendments clarify that a change in the manner of disposal of a non-current asset or disposal group held for sale is considered to
be a continuation of the original plan of disposal, and accordingly, the date of classification as held for sale does not change.
•

IFRS 7 – Financial instruments: disclosures
	The standard is amended to clarify under what circumstances an entity will have continuing involvement in a transferred asset as a result of
a servicing contract, as well as to clarify that IFRS7 disclosure regarding offsetting financial assets and financial liabilities is not required for
interim financial statements.
IAS 19 – Employee benefits
The standard is amended to clarify how to determine the discount rate in a regional market sharing the same currency.
IAS 34 – Interim financial reporting
The standard is amended to clarify the meaning of disclosure of information ‘elsewhere in the interim financial report’.
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2.

STANDARDS, INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS TO PUBLISHED STANDARDS THAT ARE NOT YET EFFECTIVE
The following new standards, interpretations and amendments have been published and are mandatory for the group’s accounting periods
beginning on or after 1 March 2017 or later periods and have not been early adopted by the group:
Amendment to IFRS 2 – Share-based payment – Classification and measurement of share-based payment transactions (effective 1 January 2018)^
•
	The amendment addresses the effects of vesting conditions on the measurement of a cash-settled share-based payment, the accounting
requirements for a modification to the terms and conditions of a share-based payment that changes the classification of the transaction from
cash-settled to equity-settled, and classification of share-based payment transactions with net settlement features.
•
Amendments to IFRS 4 – Insurance contracts (effective 1 January 2018)^
	These amendments introduce two approaches – an overlay approach and a deferral approach. The amended standard will give all companies
that issue insurance contracts the option to recognise in other comprehensive income, rather than profit or loss, the volatility that could
arise when IFRS 9 is applied before the new insurance contracts standard is issued. In addition, it will give companies whose activities are
predominantly connected with insurance an optional exemption from applying IFRS 9 until 2021. The entities that defer the application of
IFRS 9 will continue to apply the existing financial instruments standard, IAS 39.
•
IFRS 9 – Financial instruments (effective 1 January 2018)+
	This new standard represents a package of reform to financial instrument accounting to replace IAS 39 – Financial instruments: Recognition
and measurement, and encompasses requirements in the following areas:
	Classification and measurement (replaces the multiple classification and measurement models with a single model that has only two
categories: amortised cost and fair value); Impairment (introduces an ’expected credit loss’ model for the measurement of the impairment of
financial assets); Hedge accounting (introduces a new hedge accounting model); Derecognition (carried forward from IAS 39).
•
IFRS 15 – Revenue from contracts with customers (effective 1 January 2018)^
	New standard provides a single, principles-based five-step model to be applied to all contracts with customers. Guidance is provided on topics
such as the point at which revenue is recognised, accounting for variable consideration, costs of fulfilling and obtaining a contract and various
related matters. New disclosures about revenue are also introduced.
•
IFRS 16 – Leases (effective 1 January 2019)^
	The new leases standard introduces a single lessee accounting model and requires a lessee to recognise assets and liabilities for all leases with
a term of more than 12 months, unless the underlying asset is of low value.
•

Amendment to IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements and IAS 28 – Investments in associates and joint ventures – Sale or contribution
of assets between an investor and its associate or joint venture (effective date has been deferred indefinitely until further notice)*
	Narrow-scope amendment addressing an acknowledged inconsistency between the requirements in IFRS 10 and IAS 28 regarding how an
entity should determine any gain or loss it recognises when assets are sold or contributed between the entity and an associate or joint venture
in which it invests.
•
Amendment to IAS 7 – Statement of cash flows – Disclosure initiative (effective 1 January 2017)+
	The amendment introduces additional disclosure that will assist users of financial statements to evaluate changes in liabilities arising from
financing activities, including whether the changes are from cash flows or non-cash items.
•
Amendment to IAS 12 – Income taxes – Recognition of deferred tax assets for unrealised losses (effective 1 January 2017)*
	The amendment was issued to clarify the requirements for recognising deferred tax assets on unrealised losses . The amendment clarifies the
accounting for deferred tax where an asset is measured at fair value and that fair value is below the asset’s tax base. It also clarifies certain
other aspects of accounting for deferred tax assets.
•

Amendments to IAS 40 – Investment property – Transfers of investment property (effective 1 January 2018)*
These amendments clarify that to transfer to, or from, investment properties there must be a change in use.

•
IFRIC 22 – Foreign currency transactions and advance consideration (effective 1 January 2018)*
	This IFRIC addresses foreign currency transactions or parts of transactions where there is consideration that is denominated or priced in a
foreign currency. The interpretation provides guidance for when a single payment/receipt is made as well as for situations where multiple
payment/receipts are made. The guidance aims to reduce diversity in practice.
•

Annual improvements 2014 – 16 cycle (effective 1 January 2017 and 1 January 2018)*
^ 	Management is in the process of assessing the impact of these standards, interpretations and amendments on the reported results of the group and company.
* 	Management has assessed the impact of these standards, interpretations and amendments on the reported results of the group and company and do not foresee
any impact.
+ 	Management has assessed the impact of these amendments on the reported results of the group and company and foresee only minor disclosure changes.
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3.

GROUP FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The group annual financial statements comprise those of the company, its subsidiaries, associated companies, joint ventures and the share incentive
trust (share trust). Accounting policies of the subsidiaries, associated companies and joint ventures have been changed, where necessary, to ensure
consistency with policies adopted by the group.

3.1

Subsidiaries (including mutual funds) and business combinations
Subsidiaries are all entities (including structured entities, special-purpose entities, collective investment schemes and hedge funds) over which
the group has control. The group controls an entity when the group is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the
entity and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the entity. The existence and effect of potential voting rights that are
currently exercisable or convertible are considered when assessing whether the group controls another entity. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated
from the date on which control is transferred to the group and are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases. SPEs are also consolidated
where the substance of the relationship indicates that the SPE is controlled by the group.
The group applies the acquisition method to account for business combinations. The consideration transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary is
the fair values of the assets transferred, the liabilities incurred to the former owners of the acquiree and the equity interests issued by the group. The
consideration transferred includes the fair value of any asset or liability resulting from a contingent consideration arrangement. Acquisition-related
costs are expensed as incurred. Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured
initially at their fair values at the acquisition date. The group recognises a non-controlling interest in the acquiree on an acquisition-by-acquisition
basis, either at fair value or at the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the acquiree’s net assets.
If a business combination is achieved in stages, the acquisition date carrying value of the acquirer’s previously held equity interest in the acquiree is
remeasured to fair value at the acquisition date; any gains or losses arising from such remeasurements are recognised in profit and loss.
Any contingent consideration to be transferred by the group is recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. Subsequent changes to the fair value
of the contingent consideration that is deemed to be an asset or liability is recognised in accordance with IAS 39 either in profit or loss, or as a
change to other comprehensive income. Contingent consideration that is classified as equity is not remeasured, and its subsequent settlement is
accounted for within equity.
The excess of the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree and the acquisition date fair value of any
previous equity interest in the acquiree over the fair value of the group’s share of the identifiable net assets acquired is recorded as goodwill. If the
total of consideration transferred, non-controlling interest recognised and previously held interest measured is less than the fair value of the net
assets of the subsidiary acquired in the case of a bargain purchase, the difference is recognised directly in the income statement.
On consolidation exchange differences arising from the translation of the net investment in foreign entities are taken to shareholders’ equity. When
a foreign operation is sold, such exchange differences are recognised in the income statement as part of the gain or loss on sale.
Intercompany transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions between group companies are eliminated. Unrealised losses are also
eliminated. Profits and losses resulting from intercompany transactions that are recognised in assets are also eliminated. When necessary, amounts
reported by subsidiaries have been adjusted to conform with the group’s accounting policies.
Shares in the company held by the share trust have been consolidated into the financial results of the group, as the group effectively controls these
shares, and are accounted for as treasury shares.
Investments in subsidiaries are accounted for at cost less impairment in the separate financial statements. Cost is adjusted to reflect changes in
consideration arising from contingent consideration amendments. Cost also includes direct attributable costs of investment.

3.2

Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries without change of control
Transactions with non-controlling interests that do not result in loss of control are accounted for as equity transactions – that is, as transactions with
owners in their capacity as owners. The difference between fair value of any consideration paid, received and the relevant share acquired or disposed
of the carrying value of net assets of the subsidiary, is recorded in equity. Gains or losses on disposals to non-controlling interests are also recorded
in equity.

3.3

Accounting for the group’s acquisition of the controlling interest in subsidiaries under common control
The IFRS on business combinations (IFRS 3) does not apply to business combinations effected between parties that are ultimately controlled by
the same entity, both before and after the business combination (and where that control is not transitory), otherwise known as common control
transactions. The group has elected to apply the principle of ‘predecessor accounting’, as determined by the generally accepted accounting principles
in the United States of America, to such transactions.
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The accounting policy for the acquiring entity would be to account for the transaction at book values in its consolidated financial statements. The
book values of the acquired entity are the consolidated book values as reflected in the consolidated financial statements of the selling entity (highest
level of consolidation). The excess of the cost of the transaction over the acquirer’s proportionate share of the net asset value acquired in common
control transactions will be allocated to the existing common control reserve in equity. As a result, no goodwill is recognised on acquisition. Where
comparative periods are presented, the financial statements and financial information presented are not restated as the group elected to account
for common control transactions from the date of the acquisition, therefore prospectively.
Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the group.
3.4

Associated companies
Associated companies are all entities over which the group has significant influence but not control, generally accompanying a shareholding
of between 20% and 50% of the voting rights. Investments in associated companies are accounted for using the equity method of accounting.
Under the equity method, the investments are initially recognised at cost, and the carrying amount is increased or decreased to recognise the
investor’s share of the profit or loss of the investee after the date of acquisition. The group’s investment in associated companies includes goodwill
identified on acquisition (refer to note 4), net of any accumulated impairment loss.
The results of associated companies are accounted for according to the equity method, based on their most recent audited financial statements
or latest management information. The equity method of accounting involves recognising the group’s share of its associated companies’ postacquisition profits or losses in the income statement, and its share of post-acquisition movements in other comprehensive income and movements
in other reserves, in the statement of comprehensive income and statement of changes in equity respectively. The cumulative post-acquisition
movements are adjusted against the carrying amount of the investment. When the group’s share of losses in an associated company equals or
exceeds its interest in the associated company, including any other unsecured receivables, the group does not recognise further losses, unless it has
incurred legal and constructive obligations or made payments on behalf of the associated company.
The group determines at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence that the investment in the associated company is impaired. If
this is the case, the group calculates the amount of impairment as the difference between the recoverable amount of the associated company and
its carrying value and recognises the amount as a loss on impairment of associated companies in the income statement. The recoverable amount is
the higher of an asset’s fair value less cost to sell and value-in-use.
Loans to associated companies are disclosed under receivables including insurance receivables, and do not form part of the carrying amount of the
investment.
The company accounts for investment in associated companies at cost less provision for impairment.

3.5

Joint arrangements
The group has applied IFRS 11 to all joint arrangements as of 1 March 2014. Under IFRS 11, investments in joint arrangements are classified as
either joint operations or joint ventures depending on the contractual rights and obligations of each investor. The group has assessed the nature of
its joint arrangements and determined them to be joint ventures. Joint ventures are accounted for using the equity method of accounting.
Under the equity method, the investment in joint ventures are initially recognised at cost and subsequently measured in the consolidated statement
of financial position at an amount that reflects the group’s share of the net assets of the joint venture (including goodwill). The equity method of
accounting involves recognising the group’s share of its joint ventures’ post-acquisition profits or losses in the income statement, and its share of
post-acquisition movements in other comprehensive income and movements in other reserves, in the statement of comprehensive income and the
statement of changes in equity respectively. The cumulative post-acquisition movements are adjusted against the carrying amount of the investment.
When the group’s share of losses in a joint venture equals or exceeds its interest in the joint venture, including any other unsecured receivables, the
group does not recognise further losses, unless it has incurred legal or constructive obligations or made payments on behalf of the joint venture.
Unrealised gains on transactions between the group and its joint ventures are eliminated to the extent of the group’s interest in the joint ventures.
Unrealised losses are also eliminated, unless the transaction provides evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred. Accounting policies of the
joint ventures have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the group.
Equity accounting is discontinued when the group no longer has joint control over the investment.

3.6

Unconsolidated structured entities
The group applies IFRS 12 – Disclosure of interests in other entities to identify unconsolidated structured entities. A structured entity is an entity that
has been designed so that voting or similar rights are not the dominant factor in deciding who controls the entity, such as when any voting rights
relate to administrative risks only and the relevant activities are directed by means of contractual arrangements. Depending on the group’s power
over the activities of the entity and its exposure and ability to influence its own returns, it may consolidate the entity. In other cases it may sponsor
or have exposure to such an entity, but not consolidate it. Mutual funds (collective investment schemes), in which the group has the irrevocable
asset management agreement over and in which the group has invested significantly, are consolidated. The consolidation principles applied to these
mutual funds are consistent with those applied to consolidated subsidiary companies.
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4.

SEGMENT REPORTING
The chief executive officer, supported by the group Manco is the group’s CODM as it is responsible for the overall strategic decision-making.
Management has determined the operating segments based on the information reviewed by the CODM for the purposes of allocating resources and
assessing performance of the operating segments. The composition of the reportable segments represents the internal reporting structure and the
monthly reporting to the CODM.

5.
5.1

FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSLATION
Functional and presentation currency
Items included in the financial statements of each of the group’s entities are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in
which those entities operate (the functional currency).
The group and company financial statements are presented in South African rand, being PSG Konsult’s functional and presentation currency.

5.2

Transactions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions
or valuation where items are remeasured. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the
translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the income statement
as part of net fair value gains and losses on financial instruments.
Changes in the fair value of monetary securities denominated in foreign currency classified as available-for-sale are analysed between translation
differences resulting from changes in the amortised cost of the security and other changes in the carrying amount of the security. Translation
differences related to changes in amortised cost are recognised in profit or loss, and other changes in carrying amount are recognised in other
comprehensive income.
Translation differences on non-monetary financial assets and liabilities are reported as part of the fair value gains and losses. Translation differences
on non-monetary financial assets and liabilities, such as equity securities classified as at fair value through profit or loss, are recognised in the
income statement as part of the fair value gain or loss. Translation differences on non-monetary financial assets, such as equity securities classified
as available-for-sale, are included in other comprehensive income.

5.3

Group companies
The results and financial position of all the group entities (none of which has the currency of a hyperinflationary economy) that have a functional
currency different from the presentation currency are translated into the presentation currency as follows:
•

Income and expenses are translated at average exchange rates (unless this average is not a reasonable approximation of the cumulative effect
of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in which case income and expenses are translated at the dates of the transactions).

•

Assets and liabilities for each statement of financial position presented are translated at closing exchange rate at the date of that statement of
financial position.

•

All resulting exchange differences are recognised in other comprehensive income and as a separate component of equity.

Goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on the acquisition of a foreign entity are treated as the foreign entity’s assets and liabilities and are
translated at the closing rate. Exchange differences are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.
Group entities with functional currencies other than the presentation currency, mainly have the following functional currencies:
2017

British pound
United States dollar

2016

Average

Closing

Average

Closing

18.95
14.28

16.19
13.03

20.39
13.50

22.27
16.05

Exchanges rates used are based on interbank bid rates.
6.

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Land is stated at historical cost. All other property and equipment is stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment.
Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that
future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount
of any component accounted for as a separate asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income
statement during the financial period in which they are incurred.
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Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line method at rates considered appropriate to reduce book values to estimated residual values over the
useful lives of the assets, as follows:
Owner-occupied buildings		
Leasehold improvements		
Motor vehicles		
Office equipment		
Computer equipment		

25 years
over the remaining lease period
4 to 5 years
5 to 10 years
3 to 7 years

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date. If the estimates of the remaining useful
lives or residual values change, the remaining carrying values are depreciated prospectively, taking into account the revised estimates.
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated
recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in the income statement.
7.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Investment property, which comprises freehold land and buildings, is held for long-term rental yields and capital appreciation which is not occupied
by the companies in the group. Investment property is measured initially at cost, including transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition,
investment property is measured at fair value with fair value changes recognised in the income statement as investment income.
Fair value is based on active market prices at the reporting date, adjusted, if necessary, for any differences in the nature, location or condition of the
specific asset. If this information is not available, the group uses alternative valuation methods such as discounted cash flow projections or recent
prices on less active markets. These valuations are reviewed annually by the directors and/or an independent valuation expert. Investment property
that is being redeveloped for continuing use as investment property, or for which the market has become less active, continues to be measured at
fair value.
Subsequent expenditure is charged to the asset’s carrying value only when it is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the items
will flow to the group and the cost can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance costs are charged to the income statement during
the financial period in which they were incurred.
If an investment property becomes owner-occupied, it is reclassified as property and equipment and its fair value at the date of reclassification
becomes its cost for subsequent accounting purposes, and vice versa.
Where an owner-occupied property becomes an investment property, the difference between the carrying amount and the fair value of the property
is recognised as a gain in revaluation of property and equipment in other comprehensive income and is not subsequently reclassified to profit or loss.

8.
8.1

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Goodwill
Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition over the fair value of the group’s share of the net identifiable assets of the acquired
subsidiary/associated company or joint venture undertaking at the date of acquisition. Goodwill is reported in the statement of financial position as
an intangible asset. Goodwill on acquisition of associated companies is included in investments in associated companies. Goodwill is tested annually
for impairment and is carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses. Impairment losses on goodwill are not reversed. Gains and losses on the
disposal of an entity include the carrying amount of goodwill relating to the entity sold.
Goodwill is allocated to CGUs for the purpose of impairment testing. The allocation is made to those CGUs or groups of CGUs that are expected
to benefit from the business combination in which the goodwill arose. The groups of CGUs are identified at the lowest level at which goodwill is
monitored for internal management purposes.

8.2

Trademarks and licences
Separately acquired trademarks and licences are shown at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment. Amortisation is calculated using the
straight-line method over their estimated useful lives, which varies from 5 to 20 years and is reassessed annually.

8.3

Customer relationships
Customer relationships consist of acquired adviser books of business, as well as acquired income stream rights on existing adviser books of business.
These customer relationships are shown at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment. Customer relationships acquired in a business
combination are recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. Amortisation is calculated using the straight-line method over their estimated useful
lives ranging between 5 and 20 years, which reflect the expected life of the customer relationships acquired.
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8.4

Deferred acquisition costs (DAC)
Commissions, fees and other incremental costs that vary with and are related to securing new investment contracts and renewing existing
investment contracts are capitalised as a deferred acquisition cost intangible asset, since these costs relate to future economic benefits being
generated beyond one year. Subsequent changes to the deferred acquisition costs payable are reversed/capitalised against the relevant intangible
asset. The DAC intangible asset is subsequently amortised over the expected life of the investment contracts. All other costs are recognised as
expenses when incurred.
An impairment test is conducted annually at reporting date on the DAC intangible asset balance to ensure that the amount will be recovered from
future revenue generated by the applicable remaining investment management contracts.

8.5

Other intangible assets
Other intangible assets consist mainly of intellectual property rights and computer software. Intellectual property rights are carried at cost less
accumulated amortisation and impairment. Amortisation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate the cost of these rights over their
estimated useful lives of 20 years.
Costs associated with maintaining computer software programmes are recognised as an expense as incurred. Development costs that are
directly attributable to the design and testing of identifiable and unique software products controlled by the group are recognised as intangible
assets when:
•
•
•
•
•
•

it is technically feasible to complete the software product so that it will be available for use;
management intends to complete the software product and use or sell it;
there is an ability to use or sell the software product;
it can be demonstrated how the software product will generate probable future economic benefits;
adequate technical, financial and other resources to complete the development and to use or sell the software product are available; and
the expenditure attributable to the software product during its development can be reliably measured.

Directly attributable costs that are capitalised as part of the software product include the software development employee costs and an appropriate
portion of relevant overheads. Other development expenditures that do not meet these criteria are recognised as an expense as incurred.
Development costs previously recognised as an expense are not recognised as an asset in a subsequent period.
Computer software development costs recognised as assets are amortised using the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives ranging
between 2 and 12 years. The carrying amount is reviewed for impairment when an impairment indicator is identified.
9.

IMPAIRMENT OF NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
Goodwill and intangible assets that have indefinite useful lives and are not subject to amortisation, or that are not yet available for use, are tested
annually for impairment. Other assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount
may not be recovered. The recoverable amount, being the higher of fair value less costs to sell and value-in-use, is determined for any asset for
which an indication of impairment is identified. If the recoverable amount of an asset is less than its carrying value, the carrying value of the asset is
reduced to its recoverable amount.
For the purpose of assessing impairment, assets are grouped together into the smallest group of assets that generate cash inflows from continuing
use that are largely dependent of cash inflows of other assets or groups of assets (the cash-generating unit). An impairment loss is recognised if the
carrying amount of an asset or its CGU exceeds its estimated recoverable amount.
Impairment losses are recognised as an expense in profit or loss in the period in which they are identified. An impairment loss in respect of goodwill
is not reversed. In respect of other assets, reversal of impairment losses is recognised in profit or loss in the period in which the reversal is identified,
to the extent that the asset is not increased to a carrying value higher than it would have been had no impairment loss been recognised for the
asset in prior years.

10.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Financial instruments recognised on the statement of financial position include financial assets, consisting of equity securities, debt securities, unitlinked investments, investment in investment contracts, loans and advances, derivative financial assets, receivables including insurance receivables,
cash and cash equivalents, as well as financial liabilities, consisting of borrowings, derivative financial liabilities, investment contracts, third-party
liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual funds and trade and other payables. The particular recognition methods adopted are disclosed in the
individual policy statements associated with each item.

11.

FINANCIAL ASSETS
The group classifies its financial assets into the following categories: financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, held-to-maturity financial
assets, loans and receivables and available-for-sale financial assets. The classification depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were
acquired. Management determines the classification of its financial assets at initial recognition.
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11.1

Classification
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
This category has two subcategories: financial assets held for trading, and those designated at fair value through profit or loss at inception.
A financial asset is classified into the ’financial asset at fair value through profit and loss’ at inception if acquired principally for the purpose of
selling in the short term or if it forms part of a portfolio of financial assets in which there is evidence of short-term profit-taking, or if so designated
by management. Derivatives are categorised as held for trading.
Financial assets designated as at fair value through profit or loss at inception are the following:
•

Those relating to the group’s linked insurance company, PSG Life Limited, are those that are held in internal funds to match insurance and
investment contract liabilities that are linked to the changes in fair value of these assets. The designation of these assets to be at fair value
through profit or loss eliminates or significantly reduces a measurement or recognition inconsistency (sometimes referred to as ’an accounting
mismatch’) that would otherwise arise from measuring assets or liabilities or recognising the gains and losses on them on different basis.

•

Those that are managed and whose performance is evaluated on a fair value basis. Information about these financial assets is provided
internally on a fair value basis to the group’s key management personnel. The investment strategy applied to the group’s short-term insurance
group, Western Group Holdings Limited, is to invest in equity and debt securities, and to evaluate them with reference to their fair values.
Assets that are part of these portfolios are designated upon initial recognition at fair value through income.

Assets in this category are classified as current assets if expected to be settled within 12 months, otherwise they are classified as non-current.

Held-to-maturity financial assets
Held-to-maturity financial assets are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturities – other than those
that meet the definition of loans and receivables – that the group’s management has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity.
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market other than
those that the group intends to sell in the short term. They are included in current assets, except for maturities greater than 12 months after the
end of the reporting period. These are classified as non-current assets. The group’s loans and receivables comprise loans and advances, receivables
including insurance receivables and cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position.
Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are either designated in this category or not classified in any of the
other categories. They are included in non-current assets, unless the investment matures or management intends to dispose of it within 12 months
of the end of the reporting period.
11.2

Recognition and measurement of financial assets
Purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade date – the date on which the group commits to purchase or sell the asset. Financial
assets not carried at fair value through profit or loss, are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to their
acquisition. Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value and transaction costs are expensed in the
income statement.
Available-for-sale financial assets and financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently carried at fair value. Realised and
unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of the ‘financial assets at fair value through profit or loss’ category are included
in the income statement in the period in which they arise. Unrealised gains and losses recognised in the income statement are calculated as the
difference between the fair value and carrying value of a financial instrument (after taking into account other income statement movements such
as interest and dividend income) which is still held at year-end. Realised gains and losses are recognised in the income statement when a financial
instrument is sold and represents the value of the proceeds received or consideration paid for the financial instrument less the carrying value of the
financial instrument (excluding previously recognised unrealised gains and losses). The group utilises the information provided from various product
and investment houses to assist with the classification of the gains and losses. Unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value
of monetary- and non-monetary securities classified as available-for-sale are recognised in other comprehensive income. When securities classified
as available-for-sale are sold or impaired, the accumulated fair value adjustments are included in the income statement as net fair value gains and
losses on financial instruments.
Interest and dividend income arising on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are recognised and disclosed separately under investment
income in the income statement.
Interest on available-for-sale securities calculated using the effective-interest method is recognised in the income statement as part of investment
income. Dividends on available-for-sale equity instruments are recognised in the income statement as part of investment income when the group’s
right to receive payment is established.
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When applicable, the group measures the fair value of an instrument using the quoted price in an active market for that instrument. The fair values
of quoted investments are based on current stock exchange prices at the close of business on the statement of financial position date. If the market
for a financial asset is not active, or if it is unquoted, the group establishes fair value by using valuation techniques. These include the use of recent
arm’s length transactions, reference to other instruments that are substantially the same, discounted cash flow analysis refined to reflect the issuer’s
specific circumstances, premium/discount to net asset value and price-earnings techniques. The group’s main valuation techniques incorporate all
factors that market participants would consider and make maximum use of observable market data.
The existence of published price quotations in an active market is the best evidence of fair value. The phrase ‘quoted in an active market’ means that
quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service or regulatory agency and those
prices represent actual and regularly occurring market transactions on an arm’s length basis.
Readily available means that the pricing information is currently accessible and regularly available means that transactions occur with sufficient
frequency to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis.
It is not necessary for quoted prices to be obtained from regulated markets. Prices can be obtained from other sources although the available
information may vary. For example, some industry groups or pricing services publish price information about certain instruments, while little or no
information may be available about prices of other instruments.
An entity is not generally required to perform an exhaustive search for price information, but should consider any information that is publicly
available, or that can be obtained reasonably from brokers, industry groups, publications of regulatory agencies or similar sources, such as journals
and websites. It should be noted that these prices may be indicative prices only. It should not be assumed that these prices reflect the price in an
active market.
Sources from which prices can be obtained (to qualify as 'quoted') include:
•
•
•
•

Regulated exchange (e.g. JSE, BESA, SAFEX)
Company secretary, transfer secretary or website
Brokers
Daily newspapers and related sources (e.g. Business Day, Bloomberg)

Held-to-maturity investments are measured at amortised cost using the effective-interest method less any impairment, with income recognised on
effective yield base.
Loans and receivables are carried at amortised cost using the effective-interest method. Specific provisions are made against identified doubtful
receivables.
Loans advanced to associated companies, joint ventures and subsidiaries, which are interest-free with no repayment terms, are carried at amortised
cost using the effective-interest method.
The group does not apply hedge accounting.
11.3

Impairment of financial assets
The group assesses at each reporting date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired. In the
case of equity securities classified as available-for-sale, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the security below its cost is considered
in determining whether the securities are impaired. If any such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial assets, the cumulative loss – measured
as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that financial asset previously recognised in
profit or loss – is removed from other comprehensive income and recognised in the income statement. Impairment losses recognised in the income
statement on equity instruments are not reversed through the income statement.
For debt securities, the group uses the criteria referred to under loans and receivables below. If, in any subsequent period, the fair value of a debt
instrument classified as available-for-sale increases and the increase can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was
recognised in profit and loss, the impairment is reversed through the income statement.
Loans and receivables are considered impaired if, and only if, there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of events that occurred after
initial asset recognition (known as loss events) and these loss events have an adverse impact on the assets’ estimated future cash flows that can
be reliably measured. Objective evidence that loans and receivables may be impaired, includes breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency
in interest or principal payments. In this regard instalments past due date are considered in breach of contract. The amount of the impairment loss
is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that
have not been incurred), discounted at the original effective-interest rate. Impairment losses are recognised in the income statement, and reversed
through the income statement.
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Held-to-maturity investments are considered impaired when there is objective evidence that the group will not be able to collect all amounts due
according to the original contract terms. Significant financial difficulties of the counterparty, probability that the counterparty will enter bankruptcy
or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments are considered indicators that the investment is impaired. The amount of the
impairment provision is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the
original effective-interest rate. The movement in the amount of the provision is recognised in the income statement.
11.4

Derecognition of financial assets
Financial assets are derecognised when the right to receive cash flows from the financial asset has expired or has been transferred, and the
group has transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership. The group also derecognises a financial asset when the group retains the
contractual rights of the assets but assumes a corresponding liability to transfer these contractual rights to another party and thereby transfers
substantially all the risks and benefits associated with the asset.

11.5

Investment in investment contracts
These are valued at fair value or amortised cost, if issued by an independent credible party, or at the value of the underlying investments supporting
the investment contract policy adjusted for applicable liquidity or credit risk. They are included in current assets, except for maturities greater than
12 months after the end of the reporting period.

12.

DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Derivative financial instruments are recognised initially at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract is entered into. Subsequent to initial
recognition, derivative financial instruments are measured at fair value through profit and loss. Fair values of OTC derivatives are obtained using
valuation techniques, including discounted cash flow models and option pricing models.
The best evidence of fair value of a derivative at initial recognition is the transaction price (i.e. the fair value of the consideration given or received)
unless the fair value of that instrument is evidenced by comparison with other observable current market transactions in the same instrument or
based on a valuation technique whose variables include only observable market data.

13.

RECEIVABLES
Receivables are amounts due for services performed in the ordinary course of business. Receivables are initially measured at fair value and
subsequently recognised at amortised cost using the effective-interest rate method, less provision for impairment. A provision for impairment is
established when there is objective evidence that the group will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of receivables.
Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency
in payments are considered indicators that the receivable is impaired. The amount of the provision is the difference between the asset’s carrying
amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the original effective-interest rate. The movement in the amount of the
provision is recognised in the income statement. If collection is expected within one year or less, they are classified as current assets.

13.1

Insurance receivables
Insurance receivables are amounts due from clients for services performed in the ordinary course of business. If collection is expected in one year
or less (or in the normal operating cycle of the business if longer), they are classified as current assets. If not, they are presented as non-current
assets.
Insurance receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective-interest method less
provision for impairment.

14.

CONTRACTS FOR DIFFERENCE (CFD)
The group enters into contracts for difference with clients whereby the group provides leveraged exposure to equities specified by the client.
CFD exposure is limited to the JSE Top 100 shares and Satrix ETFs. The client pays an initial margin of between 15% (for JSE Top 100 shares) and
17.5% (for all other shares including Satrix ETFs) of the value of the equities. Margin calls are made for the full value of any decrease in value of
the equities on a daily basis.
CFD positions with clients are funded with equal and opposite CFD positions with other financial institutions. External funding is only used on an
intra-day basis to purchase the underlying equity positions which are then delivered to the financial institution, at the end of each business day, for
settlement of the intra-day funding provided. The CFD positions are classified as financial assets or liabilities at fair value through profit or loss.
The group is contractually bound to pay out or recover any fair value adjustments from the parties entering into the contracts for difference, based
on the fair value movement of the specified listed equities invested in for the client.

15.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (INCLUDING MONEY MARKET INVESTMENTS)
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash held at call with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments with maturities of three months
or less. Investments in money market funds are classified as cash equivalents, since these funds are held to meet short-term cash requirements, are
highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
Bank overdrafts are included within borrowings in the statement of financial position.
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16.

INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CONTRACTS – CLASSIFICATION
The group issues contracts that transfer insurance risk, financial risk or both.
A distinction is made between investment contracts (which fall within the scope of IAS 39 – Financial instruments: Recognition and measurement)
and insurance contracts (where the FSV method continues to apply, subject to certain requirements specified in IFRS 4 – Insurance contracts).
A contract is classified as insurance where the group accepts significant insurance risk by agreeing with the policyholder to pay benefits if a specified
uncertain future event (the insured event) adversely affects the policyholder or other beneficiary. Significant insurance risk exists where it is expected
that for the duration of the policy or part thereof, policy benefits payable on the occurrence of the insured event will exceed the amount payable on
early termination before allowance for expense deductions at early termination. Once a contract has been classified as an insurance contract, the
classification remains unchanged for the remainder of its lifetime, even if the insurance risk reduces significantly during this period. Financial risk is
the risk of a possible future change in one or more of a specified interest rate, security price, commodity price, foreign exchange rate, index of prices
or rates, credit rating, credit index or other variable, provided in the case of a non-financial variable that the variable is not specific to a party to the
contract. Insurance contracts may also transfer some financial risk.
Investment contracts are those contracts that transfer financial risk with no significant insurance risk. These contracts are measured at the fair value
of the corresponding financial assets.
A subsidiary of the group, PSG Life Limited, is a linked insurance company and issues linked policies to policyholders (where the value of policy
benefits is directly linked to the fair value of the supporting assets).

17.

INSURANCE CONTRACTS
Policyholder contracts that transfer significant insurance risk are classified as insurance contracts.
Insurance contracts are classified into two categories, depending on the duration of or type of insurance risks, namely short-term and long-term
insurance contracts.
Short-term insurance
Short-term insurance provides benefits under short-term policies, which include property, business interruption, transportation, motor, personal
all risk, accident and health, professional indemnity, public liability, marine, employers’ liability, group personal accident, natural disasters and
miscellaneous. Short-term insurance contracts are further classified into the following categories:
•
•

Personal insurance, consisting of insurance provided to individuals and their personal property.
Commercial insurance, providing cover on the assets and liabilities of business enterprises.

Recognition and measurement
i)
Gross written premium
Gross premiums exclude VAT and other foreign indirect taxes. Premiums are accounted for as income when the risk related to the insurance
policy incepts and are spread over the risk period of the contract by using an unearned premium provision. This also includes premiums
received in terms of reinsurance agreements. All premiums are shown before deduction of commission payable to intermediaries.
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ii)

Claims incurred
Claims incurred consist of claims and claims handling expenses paid during the financial year and are charged to the income statement
as incurred.

iii)

Provision for unearned premium
Premiums are earned from the date the risk attaches, over the indemnity period, based on the pattern of the risk underwritten. Unearned
premiums, which represent the proportion of premiums written in the current year, which relate to risks that have not expired by the end of the
financial year, are calculated on a time proportionate basis for even risk contracts and other bases that best represent the unearned risk profile
for uneven risk contracts. The group has predominantly even risks contracts.

iv)

Provision for unexpired risk
Provision is made for underwriting losses that may arise from unexpired risks when it is anticipated that unearned premiums will be insufficient
to cover future claims, as well as claims-handling fees and related administrative costs. This liability adequacy test is performed annually to
ensure the adequacy of short-term insurance liabilities.
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v)

Provision for claims
Provision is made on a prudent basis for the estimated final cost of all claims that have not been settled by the reporting date, less amounts
already paid. Claims and loss adjustment expenses are charged to income as incurred, based on the estimated liability for compensation owed
to the beneficiaries (contract holders or third parties damaged by the contract holders) of the insurance contracts. They include direct and
indirect claims settlement costs and assessment charges and arise from events that have occurred up to the end of the reporting period even if
they have not yet been reported to the group. The group does not discount its claim provision for unpaid claims other than for disability claims.
Liabilities for unpaid claims are estimated using the input of assessments for individual cases reported to the group and statistical analyses
for the claims incurred but not reported, and to estimate the expected ultimate cost of more complex claims that may be affected by external
factors (such as court decisions).The group’s own assessors or external assessors individually assess claims.

vi)

Provision for claims incurred but not reported (IBNR)
Provision is also made for claims arising from insured events that occurred before the close of the reporting period, but which had not been
reported to the group by that date (IBNR).
The group uses the prescribed minimum required provisions and methodologies for the calculation of IBNR within each of the jurisdictions in
which it operates.

vii) Deferred acquisition costs (DAC)
Commissions that vary with and are related to securing new contracts and renewing existing contracts are deferred over the period in which
the related premiums are earned, and recognised as a current asset. All other costs are recognised as expenses when incurred.
viii) Reinsurance contracts held
Contracts entered into by the group with reinsurers under which the group is compensated for losses on one or more contracts issued by the
group and that meet the classification requirements for insurance contracts, are classified as reinsurance contracts held. Contracts that do not
meet these classification requirements are classified as financial assets. Income received from insurance contracts entered into by the group
under which the contract holder is another insurer (inwards reinsurance) is included in premium income.
The benefits to which the group is entitled under its reinsurance contracts held are classified as reinsurance assets. These assets consist of
short-term balances due from reinsurers (classified within receivables including insurance receivables) on settled claims, as well as estimates
(classified as reinsurance assets) that are calculated based on the gross outstanding claims and IBNR provisions. They are included in current
assets, except for maturities greater than 12 months after the end of the reporting period.
Amounts recoverable from or due to reinsurers are measured consistently with the amounts associated with the reinsurance contracts and in
accordance with the terms of each reinsurance contract. Reinsurance liabilities are primarily premiums payable for reinsurance contracts and
are recognised as an expense when incurred.
The reinsurer’s share of unearned premiums represents the portion of the current year’s outward reinsurance premiums that relate to the risk
periods covered by the related reinsurance contracts extending into the following year. The reinsurer’s share of unearned premium is calculated
using the 365th method.
Income from reinsurance contracts ceded, that varies with and is related to obtaining new reinsurance contracts and renewing existing
reinsurance contracts, is deferred over the period of the related reinsurance contract and is recognised as a current liability.
The group assesses its reinsurance assets for impairment on a quarterly basis. If there is objective evidence that the reinsurance asset is
impaired, the group reduces the carrying amount of the reinsurance asset to its recoverable amount and recognises that impairment loss in the
income statement. The group gathers the objective evidence that a reinsurance asset is impaired using the same process adopted for financial
assets held at amortised cost. The impairment loss is also calculated following the same method used for these financial assets.

ix)

Receivables and payables related to insurance contracts
Receivables and payables are recognised when due. These include amounts due to and from agents, intermediaries and insurance contract
holders and are included under receivables including insurance receivables and trade and other payables.
If there is objective evidence that the insurance receivable is impaired, the group reduces the carrying amount of the insurance receivable
accordingly and recognises that impairment loss in the income statement. The group gathers objective evidence that an insurance receivable is
impaired using the same process adopted for loans and receivables. The impairment loss is also calculated according to the same method used
for these financial assets.
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x)

Salvage reimbursements
Some insurance contracts permit the group to sell (usually damaged) property acquired in settling a claim (i.e. salvage). The group may also
have the right to pursue third parties for payment of some or all costs (i.e. subrogation). Estimates of salvage recoveries are included as an
allowance in the measurement of the insurance liability for claims. The allowance is the amount that can reasonably be recovered from the
disposal of the property.
Subrogation reimbursements are also considered as an allowance in determining the insurance liability for claims and are recognised in other
assets when the liability is settled. The allowance is the assessment of the amount that can be recovered from the action against the liable
third party.

Long-term insurance
These contracts are valued in terms of the FSV basis contained in SAP 104 issued by the Actuarial Society of South Africa and are reflected as
’Insurance contracts’ liabilities.
Liabilities are valued as the present value of future cash flows due to benefit payments and administration expenses that are directly related to
the contract discounted at the rate of return at year-end on the assets backing the policyholder funds. Future cash flows are projected on a best
estimate basis with an allowance for compulsory margins for adverse deviations as prescribed by SAP 104. Best estimate assumptions are required
for future investment returns, expenses, persistency, mortality and other factors that may impact on the financial position of the group. As per
SAP 104, contractual premium increases are allowed for, but future voluntary premium increases are ignored.
In addition, certain discretionary margins are created to allow profits to emerge over the lifetime of the policy to reflect the small number of policies
and associated volatility. Where the number of policies is small, the prescribed margins alone do not result in an acceptable probability of the total
reserve being sufficient to meet all liabilities.
The financial soundness methodology includes allowance for liability adequacy testing to ensure that the carrying amount of technical provisions is
sufficient in view of estimated future cash flows. Where a shortfall is identified an additional provision is made.
The group reflects premium income relating to insurance business on a gross basis together with the gross amount of any reinsurance premiums. All
premiums are accounted for when they become due and payable.
The group shows the gross amount of policyholder benefit payments in respect of insurance contracts together with the gross reinsurance recoveries
and accounts for such transactions when claims are intimated.
Claims on long-term insurance contracts, which include death, disability, maturity, surrender and annuity payments, are charged to income when
notified of a claim based on the estimated liability for compensation owed to policyholders. Outstanding claims are recognised in insurance and
other payables. Reinsurance recoveries are accounted for in the same period as the related claim.
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future
events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.
The group makes estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year. Estimates and
judgements are continually evaluated and based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed
to be reasonable under circumstances.
18.

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
A financial liability is any liability that is a contractual obligation to deliver cash or another financial asset to another entity.
Financial liabilities include borrowings, derivative financial liabilities, investment contracts, third-party liabilities arising on consolidation of mutual
funds and trade and other payables. The group issues investments contracts without fixed terms (unit-linked) and with fixed and guaranteed terms
(fixed-interest rate).
Financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value less transaction costs that are directly attributable to the raising of the funds, for all financial
liabilities carried at amortised cost. All financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value. The best
evidence of the fair value at initial recognition is the transaction price (i.e. the fair value of the consideration received) unless the fair value of that
instrument is evidenced by comparison with other observable current market transactions in the same instrument or based on a valuation technique
whose variables include only data from observable markets.
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently measured at fair value, with any resultant gains and losses recognised in the
income statement. The net gain or loss recognised in the income statement incorporates any measurement gains or losses and interest expense on
the financial liability. These financial liabilities are classified as current liabilities if they are either held for trading or expected to be settled within
12 months of the reporting date.
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Third-party financial liabilities on consolidation of mutual funds are effectively demand deposits of external investors’ interests in consolidated
mutual funds and are consequently measured at fair value, which is the quoted unit values as derived by the fund administrator with reference to
the rules of each particular fund. Fair value gains or losses are recognised in profit or loss.
Financial liabilities, or a portion thereof, are derecognised when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expired. On
derecognition, the difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability, including related unamortised costs, and settlement amounts
paid are included in the income statement.
Financial liabilities are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within one year or less (or in the normal operating cycle of the business if
longer). If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities.
The group uses its own credit risk spreads in determining the current value for its derivative liabilities and all other liabilities for which it has elected
the fair value option. When the group’s credit spreads widen, the group recognises a gain on these liabilities because the value of the liabilities has
decreased. When the group’s credit spreads narrow, the group recognises a loss on these liabilities because the value of the liabilities has increased.
18.1

Investment contracts
The fair value of a unit-linked financial liability is determined using the current unit price reflecting the fair values of the financial assets contained
within the group’s unitised investment funds linked to the financial liability, multiplied by the number of units attributed to the policyholder at a
reporting date. No initial profit is recognised immediately as any profit on initial recognition is amortised in line with cash flow projections over the
life of the contract.
For investment contracts with fixed and guaranteed terms, the amortised cost basis is used. In this case, the liability is initially measured at its fair
value less transaction costs that are incremental and directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of the contract.
Subsequent measurement of investment contracts at amortised cost uses the effective-interest method. This method requires the determination
of an interest rate (the effective-interest rate) that exactly discounts to the net carrying amount of the financial liability, the estimated future cash
payments or receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument.
All other investment contract liabilities are designated on initial recognition at fair value through profit and loss. This designation significantly
reduces a measurement inconsistency that would otherwise arise if these financial liabilities were not measured at fair value since the assets held to
back the investment contract liabilities are also measured at fair value.
The liability under investment contracts is derecognised when the contract expires, is discharged or is cancelled by the policyholder. For a contract
that can be cancelled by the policyholder, the fair value cannot be less than the surrender value.

18.2

Borrowings
Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently stated at amortised cost; any
difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognised in the income statement over the period of the
borrowings using the effective-interest method.

18.3

Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are recognised when the group has a present obligation arising from past events, the settlement of which is expected
to result in an outflow of economic benefits from the group. Trade and other payables are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs
incurred. Trade and other payables are subsequently stated at amortised cost; any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the
redemption value is recognised in the income statement over the period using the effective-interest method. Trade and other payables are classified
as current liabilities if payment is due within one year or less (or in the normal operating cycle of the business if longer). If not, they are presented as
non-current liabilities.
Insurance payables are obligations to pay for services that have been acquired in the ordinary course of business and include amounts due from
agents, intermediaries and insurance contract holders. Insurance payables are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within one year or less
(or in the normal operating cycle of the business if longer). If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities.
Insurance payables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective-interest method.

18.4

Financial guarantee contracts
Financial guarantee contracts issued by the group are those contracts that require a payment to be made to reimburse the holder for a loss it incurs
because the specified debtor fails to make a payment when it becomes due in accordance with the terms of a debt instrument.
Financial guarantee contracts are recognised initially at fair value. Subsequently, the contract is measured at the higher of the amount determined
in accordance with IAS 37 and the amount initially recognised less cumulative amortisation recognised in accordance with IAS 18, unless it was
designated as at fair value through profit or loss at inception and measured as such.
Financial guarantees are derecognised when the obligation is extinguished, expires or transferred.
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19.

DEFERRED REVENUE LIABILITY (DRL)
Service fee income on investment management contracts is recognised on an accrual basis as and when the services are rendered. A DRL is
recognised in respect of upfront fees, which are directly attributable to a contract that is charged for securing the investment management service
contract. The DRL is then amortised to revenue when the services are provided, over the expected duration of the contract on a straight-line basis.
The amount of the DRL that gets amortised in the next financial year will be classified as current assets and the rest of the DRL will be classified as
non-current assets. Refer to accounting policy note 28 for the group’s revenue recognition policy.

20.

STATED CAPITAL AND TREASURY SHARES
Stated capital represented the par value of ordinary shares issued, being classified as equity. During the 2014 financial year, the ordinary shares
were converted to no par value shares, resulting in share capital and share premium being transferred to stated share capital.
Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of equity instruments are shown in equity as a deduction from the proceeds, net of tax.
Treasury shares
The cost of treasury shares acquired are debited to the treasury share reserve, and upon disposal of such shares, the reserve is credited with the
weighted average calculated cost attributable to the shares disposed of.
Where any group company purchases the company’s equity share capital (treasury shares), the consideration paid, including any directly attributable
incremental costs (net of income taxes), is deducted from equity attributable to the company’s equity holders until the shares are cancelled,
reissued or disposed of. Where such shares are subsequently sold, reissued or otherwise disposed of, any consideration received is included in equity
attributable to the company’s equity holders, net of any directly attributable incremental transaction costs and the related income tax effects. Any net
income in relation to treasury shares (both fair value movements and dividends) is eliminated from group profits for the year. The number of shares
in the earnings per share calculation is reduced for treasury shares held during the period on a weighted average basis.
Share trust
Certain of the group’s remuneration schemes are operated through the PSG Konsult Group Share Incentive Trust. The share trust is considered to be
a special-purpose entity controlled by the group and is therefore consolidated.
The shares purchased by the share trust are considered to be treasury shares and are treated in accordance with the group’s policy for treasury
shares.

21.

CURRENT AND DEFERRED INCOME TAX
The tax expense for the period comprises current and deferred tax. Tax is recognised in the income statement, except to the extent that it relates
to items recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. In this case the tax is also recognised in other comprehensive income or
directly in equity, respectively.
The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date in the countries
where the group’s subsidiaries, associated companies and joint ventures operate and generate taxable income. Management periodically evaluates
positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulations are subject to interpretation and establishes provisions,
where appropriate, on the basis of amounts expected to be paid to the tax authorities.
Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities
and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements. However, if the deferred income tax arises from initial recognition of an asset or
liability in a transaction other than a business combination, that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss, it
is not accounted for. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting
date and are expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.
In respect of temporary differences arising from the fair value adjustments on investment properties, deferred taxation is provided at the capital
gains effective rate, as it is assumed that the carrying value will be recovered through sale.
Deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the temporary
differences can be utilised.
Deferred income tax is provided on temporary differences arising on investments in subsidiaries, associated companies and joint ventures, except
where the group controls the timing of the reversal of the temporary difference and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in
the foreseeable future.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets against current tax liabilities
and when the deferred income tax assets and liabilities relate to income tax levied by the same taxation authority on either the taxable entity or
different taxable entities where there is an intention to settle the balances on a net basis.
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21.1

Dividends withholding tax (DWT)
DWT is levied on the shareholders (or beneficial owners) receiving the dividend. Shareholders are subject to DWT on dividends received, unless they
are exempt in terms of the amended tax law. DWT is levied at 15% (20% from 22 February 2017) of the dividend received. The DWT is categorised
as a withholding tax, as the tax is withheld and paid to tax authorities by the company paying the dividend or by a regulated intermediary and not
the beneficial owner of the dividend. Where a non-exempt group company is a beneficial owner of the dividend the DWT is recorded as an expense
in the income statement when the dividend income is earned.

22.

TRUST AND FIDUCIARY ACTIVITIES
The group acts as a trustee or in other fiduciary capacities that result in the holding, placing or managing of assets for the account of and the risk of
clients. As these are not the assets of the group, they are not reflected on the statement of financial position.

23.
23.1

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Pension obligations
The group only has defined-contribution plans. A defined-contribution plan is a pension plan under which the group pays fixed contributions into a
separate entity. The group has no legal or constructive obligations to pay further contributions if the fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all
employees the benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior periods. For defined-contribution plans, the group pays contributions
to publicly or privately administered pension insurance plans on a mandatory, contractual or voluntary basis. The group has no further payment
obligations once the contributions have been paid. The contributions are recognised as an employee benefit expense when they are due. Prepaid
contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in the future payments is available.

23.2

Other post-retirement benefits
The group offers no other post-retirement benefits.

23.3

Share-based compensation
The group grants share options to certain employees under various equity-settled share-based compensation schemes.
The share-based compensation scheme is treated on a PSG Konsult subsidiary level as a cash-settled share-based compensation scheme. The
accounting treatment of the cash-settled share-based compensation scheme by the subsidiaries is reversed on consolidation and replaced with the
equity-settled share-based compensation scheme.
The fair value of the employee services received in exchange for the grant of the share options is recognised as an expense in the income statement,
with the corresponding increase in a share-based payment reserve in the statement of change in equity and represents the fair value at grant date
of the share options that will be delivered on vesting. The total amount to be expensed over the vesting period, which is five years, is determined by
reference to the fair value of the share options granted, excluding the impact of any non-market vesting conditions. Non-market vesting conditions
are included in assumptions about the number of share options that are expected to become exercisable. At each reporting date, the entity revises
its estimates of the number of share options that are expected to become exercisable. It recognises the impact of the revision of original estimates,
if any, in the income statement, and a corresponding adjustment to equity.
On a group level, the deferred income tax and income tax charge relating to the expense are limited to the actual equity-settled share-based scheme
expense, and the excess deferred income tax and income tax charge relating to the subsidiaries are recognised in equity. When the share options
have vested, the relevant amount recognised in equity for the employee services, up to the vesting date, and the related deferred income tax and
income tax are transferred from the share-based payment reserve to retained earnings through an equity transfer. On exercise of the equity-settled
share-based payment, any proceeds received are credited to stated capital. The difference between the market value of the shares transferred to
the option holder on exercise date and strike price paid by the option holder is recognised in equity as part of the share-based payment reserve. If
the market value of the shares transferred to the option holder is greater than the strike price paid, it would result in a decrease in the share-based
payment reserve; if the market value of the shares transferred to the option holder is less than the strike price paid, it would result in an increase in
the share-based payment reserve.
The fair value is determined by using the Black-Scholes valuation model and the assumptions used to determine the fair value are detailed in
note 14 to the group financial statements.
If the group cancels or settles a grant of equity instruments during the vesting period, the group accounts for the cancellation or settlement of the
grant and recognises immediately the amount that otherwise would have been recognised for services received over the remainder of the vesting
period.

23.4

Annual leave
Employee entitlements to annual leave are recognised when they accrue to employees. An accrual is made for the estimated annual leave as a result
of services rendered by employees up to reporting date.

23.5

Profit sharing and bonus plans
The group recognises a liability and an expense for bonuses and profit sharing, based on formula that takes into consideration the profit attributable
to the company’s shareholders after certain adjustments. The group recognises a provision where contractually obliged, or where there is a past
practice that has created a constructive obligation.
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23.6

Termination benefits
Termination benefits are employee benefits payable as a result of either an entity’s decision to terminate an employee’s employment before the
normal retirement date or an employee’s decision to accept voluntary redundancy in exchange for those benefits. The group recognises these
termination benefits when the group is demonstrably committed either to terminating the employment of an employee or group of employees
before the normal retirement date, or providing termination benefits as a result of an offer made in order to encourage voluntary redundancy. The
group is demonstrably committed to a termination when the group has a detailed formal plan (with specified minimum contents) for the termination
and it is without realistic possibility of withdrawal. The group recognises termination benefits at the earlier of the following dates: (a) when the
group can no longer withdraw the offer of those benefits; and (b) when the group recognises costs for a restructuring that is within the scope of
IAS 37 and involves the payment of termination benefits. Where termination benefits fall due more than 12 months after the reporting period, they
are discounted. In the case of an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy, 12 months after the reporting period, they are discounted. In the
case of an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy, the measurement of termination benefits is based on the number of employees expected
to accept the offer. In the case of an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy, benefits are immediately recognised as an expense.

24.
24.1

PROVISIONS, CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Provisions
Provisions are recognised when:
•
•
•

the group has a present legal or constructive obligation, which has uncertain timing or amount, as a result of past events;
it is more likely than not that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation; and
the amount has been reliably estimated.

Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate that reflects
current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in the provision due to passage of time
is recognised as an interest expense.
24.2

Contingent liabilities and assets
A contingent liability is either a possible obligation that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or
non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the group or a present obligation that arises from past
events but it is not probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation or the amount of
the obligation cannot be measured with sufficient reliability. These contingent liabilities are not recognised in the statement of financial position, but
disclosed in the notes to the financial statements.
A contingent asset is a possible asset that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence
of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the entity. These contingent assets are not recognised in the statement of
financial position, but are disclosed in the notes to the financial statements if the inflow of financial benefits is probable.

25.
25.1

LEASES
Operating leases
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor are classified as operating leases. Payments
made under operating leases are charged to the income statement on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease. When an operating lease is
terminated, any payment required by the lessor by way of penalty is recognised as an expense in the period in which termination takes place.

25.2

Finance leases
Leases of property and equipment, where the group substantially has all the risks and rewards of ownership, are classified as finance leases.
Finance leases are capitalised at inception of the lease at the lower of the fair value of the leased asset or the current value of the minimum lease
payments. Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and finance charges based on the interest rate charged on the outstanding balance.
The corresponding rental obligations, net of finance charges, are included in borrowings. The interest element of the finance cost is charged to the
income statement over the lease period. The property and equipment acquired under finance leases are depreciated over the shorter of the useful
life of the asset and the lease term.

26.

NON-CURRENT ASSETS HELD FOR SALE
Non-current assets are classified as non-current assets held for sale when their carrying amount is to be recovered principally through a sale
transaction and a sale is considered highly probable. They are stated at the lower of carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell.

27.

DIVIDEND DISTRIBUTIONS
Dividend distributions to the company’s shareholders are recognised as a liability in the period in which the dividends are approved by the
company’s board of directors.

28.

REVENUE RECOGNITION
Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for services rendered in the ordinary course of the group’s activities,
as well as interest and dividend income. The group’s activities include financial advice, stockbroking, fund management, financing and the issue of
short-term and long-term insurance contracts.
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Revenue is shown net of value-added tax, returns, rebates, discounts and after eliminating sales within the group.
The group recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the
entity and when specific criteria have been met for each of the group’s activities as described below. The group bases its estimates on historical
results, taking into consideration the type of customer, the type of transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.
If circumstances arise that may change the original estimates of revenues, costs or extent of progress toward completion of services, estimates are
revised. These revisions may result in increases or decreases in estimated revenues or costs and are reflected in income in the period in which the
circumstances that give rise to the revision became known by management.
28.1

Rendering of services
Fee income is recognised when the relevant company in the group is unconditionally entitled thereto. No profit is recognised when the outcome of a
transaction cannot be estimated reliably. Fee income from the rendering of services can be summarised as follows:

Commissions, dealings and structuring
Revenue arising from advisory, stockbroking, portfolio management and brokerage activities is recognised in the accounting period in which the
services are rendered with reference to completion of the specific transaction.
Investment management fees and initial fees
Charges for asset management services are paid by its customers using the following different approaches:
•
•

28.2

Front-end fees are charged to the client on inception. This approach is used particularly for single-premium contracts. The consideration
received is deferred as a liability and recognised over the life of the contract on a straight-line basis.
Regular fees are charged to the customer by making a deduction from invested funds. Regular charges billed in advance are recognised on a
straight-line basis over the billing period; fees charged at the end of the period are accrued as a receivable that is offset against the financial
liability when charged to the customer.

Investment income
Interest income
Interest income is recognised using the effective-interest method. When a receivable is impaired, the group reduces the carrying amount to its
recoverable amount, being the estimated future cash flow discounted at the original effective-interest rate of the instrument and continues
unwinding discount as interest income. Interest income is included as part of investment income in the income statement.

Dividend income
Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive payment is established. Dividend income is included as part of investment income in the
income statement.
29.

MANAGED FUNDS ACTIVITIES
Certain companies within the group operate unit trusts and hold and invest funds on behalf of clients. Assets and liabilities representing such
activities are not reflected on the statement of financial position, as these relate directly to clients. The values of these items are disclosed in the
notes. Income from these activities is brought to account over the period to which the service relates.

30.

OTHER ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The group makes estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year. Estimates and
judgements are continually evaluated and based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed
to be reasonable under the circumstances.

30.1

Fair value of derivatives and other unlisted financial instruments
The fair value of financial instruments that are trading on recognised OTC platforms is based on the closing bid price and classified as quoted
instruments. The fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market is determined by using valuation techniques as disclosed
in the policy relating to financial assets. Please refer to accounting policy regarding derivative financial instruments for further detail regarding fair
value valuation techniques. The assumptions used in these valuation techniques are described as part of the fair value hierarchy analysis included in
note 38.

30.2

Investment contracts
The group issues a significant number of investment contracts that are designated as at fair value through profit or loss. These financial instruments
are not quoted in active markets, and their fair values are determined by using valuation techniques. Such techniques (for example, valuation
models) are validated and periodically reviewed by qualified personnel independent of the area that created them. All models are validated before
they are used and calibrated to ensure that outputs reflect actual experience and comparable market prices. The investment contract liabilities held
at fair value are fully matched with the underlying assets. As such the fair value of the investment contract liabilities is determined with reference to
the fair value of the underlying asset. The carrying amount of the investment contract liabilities is R22.6 billion (2016: R19.8 billion).
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30.3

Short-term insurance liabilities
One of the purposes of insurance is to enable policyholders to protect themselves against uncertain future events. Insurance companies accept the
transfer of uncertainty from policyholders and seek to add value through the aggregation and management of these risks. The uncertainty inherent in
insurance is inevitably reflected in the financial statements of the insurance company, principally in respect of the insurance liabilities of the company.
Insurance liabilities include the provisions for unearned premiums, outstanding claims and incurred but not reported claims.

Process to determine significant assumptions
Insurance risks are unpredictable and the group recognises that it is not always possible to forecast, with absolute precision, future claims payable
under existing insurance contracts. Over time, the group has developed a methodology that is aimed at establishing insurance provisions that have
an above-average likelihood of being adequate to settle all its insurance obligations.
Unearned premiums
i)
	Unearned premiums represent the amount of income set aside by the group to cover the cost of claims that may arise during the unexpired
period of risk of insurance policies in force at the reporting date.
	The group raises provisions for unearned premiums on a basis that reflects the underlying risk profile of its insurance contracts. An unearned
premium provision is created at the commencement of each insurance contract and is released as the risk covered by the contract expires.
The group’s insurance contracts have an even risk profile. Therefore, the unearned premium provision is released evenly over the period of
insurance using a time proportion basis.
	The provisions for unearned premiums are first determined on a gross level and thereafter the reinsurance impact is recognised. Deferred
acquisition costs and reinsurance commission revenue is recognised on a basis that is consistent with the related provisions for unearned
premiums.
ii) Unexpired risk provision
	If the expected value of claims and expenses attributable to the unexpired periods of policies in force at the statement of financial
position date exceeds the unearned premiums provision in relation to those policies, after deduction of any deferred commission expenses,
management assesses the need for an unexpired risk provision (estimated future underwriting losses relating to unexpired risks).
	The need for an unexpired risk provision is assessed on the basis of information available at the reporting date. Claims events occurring
after the statement of financial position date in relation to the unexpired period of policies in force at that time are not taken into account in
assessing the need for an unexpired risk provision.
	Management will base the assessment on the expected outcome of those contracts, including the available evidence of claims experience on
similar contracts in the past year, as adjusted for known differences, events not expected to recur, and the normal level of seasonal claims.
iii) Outstanding claims
	Outstanding claims represent the company’s estimate of the cost of settlement of claims that have occurred and were reported by the
reporting date, but that have not yet been finally settled.
	Claims provisions are determined based on previous claims experience, knowledge of events, the terms and conditions of the relevant policies
and on the interpretation of circumstances. Each notified claim is assessed on a separate case-by-case basis with due regard for the specific
circumstances, information available from the insured and/or loss adjuster and past experience with similar cases and historical claims payment
trends. The approach also includes the consideration of the development of loss payment trends, the levels of unpaid claims, legislative
changes, judicial decisions and economic conditions. The group employs employees experienced in claims handling and rigorously applies
standardised policies and procedures to claims assessment.
	The ultimate cost of reported claims may vary as a result of future developments or better information becoming available about the current
circumstances. Therefore, case estimates are reviewed regularly and updated when new information becomes available.
	The provision for outstanding claims is initially estimated at a gross level. A separate calculation is carried out to estimate reinsurance
recoveries. The calculation of reinsurance recoveries considers the type of risk underwritten, the year in which the loss claim occurred and
under which reinsurance programme the recovery will be made, the size of the claim and whether the claim was an isolated incident or formed
part of a catastrophe reinsurance claim.
iv) Claims incurred but not reported
	There is also considerable uncertainty concerning the eventual outcome of claims that have occurred but had not yet been reported to the
insurer by the reporting date. The IBNR provision relates to these events.
	The group uses the prescribed minimum required provisions and methodologies for the calculation of the provision for IBNR within each of the
jurisdictions in which it operates.
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30.4

Interests in subsidiaries and associates – mutual funds
The group has assessed its interests in the various mutual fund investments in which the group has the irrevocable asset management agreement
over the mutual funds and in which the group has invested significantly. For other mutual funds, other factors such as the existence of control
through voting rights held by the group in the fund, or significant economic power in the fund, are considered in the assessment of control.
Judgement is required in the assessment of whether the group has control or significant influence in terms of the variability of returns from the
group’s involvement in the funds, the ability to use power to affect those returns and the significance of the group’s investment in the funds. Based
on the assessment of control or significant influence over these mutual funds, certain funds have been consolidated and others not. In terms of
IFRS 10, the group considers itself to have control of a fund when it both owns the asset manager of the fund and holds approximately 30% thereof.

30.5

Unconsolidated structured entities – mutual funds
T he group invests in various mutual funds which are widely recognised as investment trusts that are regulated by government agencies, marketed
and open to public investment. These funds provide investors with access to returns on underlying assets in terms of predefined mandates. Pricing
information is publicly available.
Management do not consider these vehicles to be unconsolidated structured entities as defined under IFRS 12, as these funds are vanilla in nature
and do not have a complicated funding structure.

30.6

Money market funds
Cash and cash equivalents disclosed on the statement of financial position includes investments in money market funds, being short-term highly
liquid investments with maturities of three months or less. Money market funds are classified as cash equivalents, since these funds are held to meet
short-term cash requirements, are highly-liquid investments, that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject
to an insignificant risk of changes in value. The underlying instruments in the money market funds are mainly (> 80%) issued credit papers of
South Africa’s top six banks, all of which have a Moody’s short-term national rating of P1(za) on 28 February 2017 (29 February 2016: P1(za)). The
classification of money market funds as cash equivalents is only judgemental for purposes of disclosure and judgement applied could not have any
impact on disclosed carrying value of assets or liabilities.
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INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES

Subsidiary

Country of
incorporation Nature of business

PSG Wealth Holdings Proprietary Limited
PSG Wealth Group Services Proprietary Limited
PSG Securities Limited
PSG Scriptfin Proprietary Limited
PSG Fixed Income and Commodities Proprietary Limited
PSG Multi Management Proprietary Limited
PSG Life Limited
PSG Invest Proprietary Limited

South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa

Investment holding company
Provision for corporate financial administrative and advisory services
Stockbroking
Securitised lending business
Trading of fixed income instruments
Multi-manager
Linked insurance company
LISP functionality

PSG Distribution Holdings Proprietary Limited
PSG Wealth Financial Planning Proprietary Limited
PSG Optimum Proprietary Limited

South Africa
South Africa
South Africa

Investment holding company
Financial, investment planning, advice and stockbroking
Investment management, insurance and investment brokers, financial
planning and advice
Investment management, insurance and investment brokers, financial
planning and advice
Investment management, insurance and investment brokers, financial
planning and advice
Investment management, insurance and investment brokers, financial
planning and advice
Investment management, insurance and investment brokers, financial
planning and advice
Trust and fiduciary services
Healthcare, brokerage and administration
Healthcare, brokerage and employee benefits
Administration
Investment management, insurance and investment brokers, financial
planning and advice

PSG Nylstroom Proprietary Limited

South Africa

PSG Warmbad Proprietary Limited**

South Africa

PSG Potgietersrus Proprietary Limited**

South Africa

PSG Ellisras Proprietary Limited**

South Africa

PSG Trust Proprietary Limited
PSG Employee Benefits Limited
PSG Corporate Financial Planning Proprietary Limited
Nhluvuko Risk Administration Proprietary Limited
PSG Namibia Proprietary Limited

South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
Namibia

PSG Insure Holdings Proprietary Limited
Western Group Holdings Limited
Western National Insurance Company Limited (Namibia)

South Africa
Namibia

Namibia
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa

Investment holding company
Investment holding company with investment in two short-term
insurance companies
Short-term insurance company focusing on commercial and agricultural
markets
Short-term insurance company focusing on commercial and agricultural
markets
Debtor financing
Property investment company
Group administration services
Short-term underwriting business

South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
Guernsey
Malta
Malta

Investment holding company
Local management company
Provision of corporate, financial administrative and advisory services
Local unit trusts
Offshore unit trusts
Investment holding company
Offshore unit trusts

Namibia

Western National Insurance Company Limited (South Africa) South Africa
Hi-Five Corporation Finance Proprietary Limited
Born Free Investments 487 Proprietary Limited
Western Administration Services Proprietary Limited
PSG Konsult Insurance Solutions Proprietary Limited
PSG Asset Management Holdings Proprietary Limited
PSG Asset Management Proprietary Limited
PSG Asset Management Group Services Proprietary Limited
PSG Collective Investments (RF) Limited
PSG Fund Management (CI) Limited
PSG Malta Holdings Proprietary Limited
PSG Fund Management (Malta) Limited
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Effective interest held
directly or indirectly1

Issued
stated/share capital

Cost of
investment

2017
%

2016
%

2017
R

2016
R

2017
R000

2016
R000

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

508 999 120
100
4 738
200
95 827
121
305 500
20 500 100

363 027 114
100
4 738
200
95 827
120
300 000
20 500 100

495 225
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

349 253
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

100
100
51

100
100
51

761 199 220
110
200

749 698 607
107
200

544 488
–
–

532 989
–
–

51

51

200

200

–

–

26

26

200

200

–

–

36

36

116 500

116 500

–

–

26

26

500

500

–

–

100
74
74
74
58

100
74
74
74
58

111
1 962
100
100
300 000

111
1 962
100
100
300 000

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

100
60

100
60

102
134 233 976

102
134 233 976

176 714
–

176 714
–

60

60

146 600

146 600

–

–

60

60

810

810

–

–

60
60
60
65

60
60
60
65

100
101
200
300

100
100
200
300

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

121
2 797 121
1 351
50 099
102 824
2 088 190
2 086 864

121
2 797 121
1 351
50 099
102 824
2 088 190
2 086 864

344 616
–
–
–
–
–
–

344 616
–
–
–
–
–
–
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INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES (continued)

Subsidiary

Country of
incorporation Nature of business

Other
PSG Management Services Proprietary Limited
PSG Brokers (UK) Limited

South Africa
United Kingdom

1
*
**

PSG Konsult MS (UK) Limited
PSG Konsult Treasury Proprietary Limited
Abrafield Proprietary Limited
Delerus Proprietary Limited
PSG Konsult Group Share Incentive Trust
PSG Konsult (Mauritius) Limited
PSG Holdings Limited (Mauritius)
PSG Wealth Limited (Mauritius)

United Kingdom
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
South Africa
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius

PSG Securities Limited (Mauritius)

Mauritius

Provision of corporate financial administrative and advisory services
Investment management, insurance and investment brokers, financial
planning and advice
Provision of corporate financial administrative and advisory services
Centralised treasury activities for group
Property management
Debtor financing
Share Trust*
Investment holding company
Investment holding company
Investment and wealth management, investment brokers, financial
planning and advice, family office and corporate finance
Stockbroking

Ownership interest equal voting rights.
PSG Konsult Group Share Incentive Trust consolidated in terms of requirement of IFRS 10 – Consolidated financial statements.
	Although effective interest held is below 50%, the group controls these entities as the group is involved in the day-to-day running of these businesses, its strategies and has the
ability to effect the returns generated by these entities.

All the subsidiaries of the group are included in the consolidation. The proportion of the voting rights in the subsidiaries held directly do not differ from the
proportion of ordinary shares held.
The following dormant or immaterial subsidiaries form part of the group: PSG Nominees Proprietary Limited, PSG Invest Nominees Proprietary Limited,
Erf 1070 Ballot Street Proprietary Limited (Namibia), Topexec Management Bureau Proprietary Limited, Allfinanz Board of Executors & Trust Company
Proprietary Limited, PSG Wealth Management Namibia Proprietary Limited, PSG Financial Planning Namibia Proprietary Limited, Cinetaur Proprietary
Limited, PSG Konsult Securities Proprietary Limited, PSG Konsult Nucleus Proprietary Limited, PSG Konsult Verre-Noord Proprietary Limited, PSG Konsult
Commercial Division Proprietary Limited, NFA Proprietary Limited, Utrade Nominees Proprietary Limited, Marled Nominees Proprietary Limited and
PSG Short-Term Insurance Brokers Proprietary Limited.
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Effective interest held
directly or indirectly1

Issued
stated/share capital

Cost of
investment

2017
%

2016
%

2017
R

2016
R

2017
R000

2016
R000

100
100

100
100

100
2 882

100
2 882

–
–

–
–

100
100
100
100
–
100
70
70

100
100
100
100
–
100
70
70

14
100
100
100
–
7 787 740
2 503 210
2 810 214

14
100
100
100
–
5 911 200
1 156
308 160

–
–
–
–
1
7 917
–
–

–
–
–
–
1
6 039
–
–

70

–

417 009

–

–

–

1 568 961

1 409 612
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CONSOLIDATED COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT SCHEMES
At 28 February 2017 and 29 February 2016, the following significant collective investment schemes, managed by PSG Collective Investments (RF) Limited,
were subsidiaries of the group:
Interest held
Carrying value
Collective investment
scheme
ASISA classification
PSG Diversified Income
Fund
PSG Multi-Management
Foreign Flexible Fund
of Funds
PSG Income Fund

2017
%

2016
%

2017
R000

2016
R000

PSG Asset Management
Proprietary Limited
PSG Multi Management
Proprietary Limited

30

31

336 388

296 374

36

35

115 754

133 266

PSG Asset Management
Proprietary Limited
PSG Multi Management
Proprietary Limited
PSG Multi Management
Proprietary Limited
PSG Multi Management
Proprietary Limited
PSG Multi Management
Proprietary Limited
PSG Multi Management
Proprietary Limited

32

32

35 927

25 073

34

39

650 094

493 936

36

31

1 502 890

1 037 833

33

30

5 167 361

4 253 017

30

–

649 117

–

30

–

1 081 214

–

Fund manager

South African – Multi Asset –
Income
Global – Multi Asset – Flexible

South African – Interest Bearing
– Short-term
PSG Wealth Enhanced
South African – Interest Bearing
Interest Fund
– Short-term
PSG Wealth Creator Fund South African – Equity –
of Funds
General
PSG Wealth Moderate
South African – Multi Asset –
Fund of Funds
High equity
PSG Wealth Income Fund South African – Multi Asset –
of Funds
Income
PSG Wealth Global
Global – Equity – General
Creator Feeder Fund

Further details of investments are available at the registered offices of the relevant group companies.
SUBSIDIARIES WITH SIGNIFICANT NON-CONTROLLING INTEREST (NCI)
The following tables summarise the information relating to the group’s subsidiaries that have material non-controlling interest, before any intergroup
eliminations:
Western Group Holdings
PSG Employee Benefits
Limited
Limited
Non-controlling interest in subsidiaries
Ownership and voting rights

Carrying value
of NCI

Western Group Holdings Limited
PSG Employee Benefits Limited
Other*
Total

2017
%

2016
%

2017
%

2016
%

40

40

26

26

Profit or loss attributable
to NCI

Dividends paid
to NCI

2017
R000

2016
R000

2017
R000

2016
R000

2017
R000

2016
R000

173 322
13 007
10 883
197 212

135 847
11 401
9 964
157 212

37 943
3 165
3 900
45 008

22 221
2 576
4 103
28 900

–
(1 560)
(3 731)
(5 291)

–
(2 782)
(2 425)
(5 207)

* Includes information relating to PSG Namibia Proprietary Limited, PSG Optimum Proprietary Limited, PSG Holdings Limited (Mauritius) and PSG Konsult Insurance Solutions
Proprietary Limited.
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Western Group Holdings
Limited
Summarised financial information
Statement of financial position
Current assets
Non-current assets
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Net assets

2017
R000

PSG Employee Benefits
Limited

2016
R000

2017
R000

2016
R000

643 501
433 273
(648 194)
–
428 580

946 361
39 254
(651 123)
(1 333)
333 159

35 520
27 920
(10 360)
(2 947)
50 133

20 671
38 462
(11 399)
(3 777)
43 957

Statement of comprehensive income
Revenue
Profit for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year

954 965
95 244
95 244

792 849
55 940
57 109

109 512
12 174
12 174

108 544
9 927
9 927

Statement of cash flows
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents

14 197
(15 632)
36
(1 399)

89 995
(49 319)
–
40 676

14 575
6 630
(6 000)
15 205

3 647
10 653
(10 700)
3 600

There are also no significant restrictions on the subsidiaries’ ability to transfer funds in the form of cash for the repayment of loans made to the subsidiaries
or to pay dividends other than the 16 regulated subsidiaries. These regulated subsidiaries are licensed asset management, long-term and short-term
insurance entities that are regulated and therefore subject to statutory capital requirements set by each jurisdiction’s regulators. These require that the
entities hold a prescribed minimum capital and dividend distributions from these entities are only available from excess net assets over the required
minimum capital.
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Annexure C – Interests in associated companies
for the year ended 28 February 2017

INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
Group
carrying value

Effective interest held
directly or indirectly1
Company

Nature of business

Unlisted
Make-a-Million Proprietary Limited2
Prexision Asset Finance Proprietary Limited
Tradesure Marine Proprietary Limited3

Financial intermediation
Asset finance
Underwriting manager

2017
%

2016
%

2017
R000

2016
R000

33
–
–

33
38
20

–
–
–

129
–
–

–

129

Total
1
2
3

Ownership interest equal voting rights; associated companies have share capital consisting solely of ordinary shares.
Refer to note 4 for the detail on the movement in the Make-a-Million Proprietary Limited investment during the 2017 financial year.
Investment in Tradesure Marine Proprietary Limited was sold during the 2017 financial year.

The associated companies are all private companies and there is no quoted market price available for its shares. All associated companies are incorporated
in South Africa.
There are no contingent liabilities or commitments relating to the group’s interests in associated companies. There are also no significant restrictions on the
associated companies’ ability to transfer funds in the form of cash for the repayment of loans made to the associated companies or to pay dividends.
Further detail of the investments in the associated companies are available at the registered offices of the relevant group companies.
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Annexure D – Interests in joint ventures
for the year ended 28 February 2017

INVESTMENT IN JOINT VENTURES
Proportion held
directly or indirectly
by holding companies
Company

Nature of business

Unlisted
Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust*

Property investment

*

Group
carrying value

2017
%

2016
%

2017
R000

2016
R000

50

50

1 178

16 223

Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust is incorporated in Namibia.

Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust is a privately held trust and there is no quoted market price available for its ownership held.
Summarised financial information for joint ventures
Set out below is the summarised financial information for Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust which is accounted for using the equity method:
2017
R000
Statement of financial position
Total current assets
Total current liabilities
Total non-current assets
Total non-current liabilities
Net assets
Statement of comprehensive income
Revenue
Interest expense
Income tax expense
Profit for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year
Dividend received from joint venture

2016
R000

1 055
(839)
25 735
(22 378)
3 573

1 370
(1 439)
68 190
(31 000)
37 121

4 482
(1 884)
(462)
4 535
4 535
17 313

6 068
(2 246)
(804)
6 503
6 503
–

The information disclosed above reflects the amounts presented in the financial statements of Jan Jonker Property Investment Trust, adjusted for differences
in accounting policies, and not the group’s share of those amounts.
There are no contingent liabilities or commitments relating to the group’s interest in the joint venture. There are also no significant restrictions on the joint
venture’s ability to transfer funds in the form of cash for the repayment of loans made to the joint venture or to pay dividends.
Further details of the investment is available at the registered office of the relevant group company.
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Annexure E – Glossary
for the year ended 28 February 2017

AGM

Annual general meeting

ALSI

All Share Index

APN

Advisory Practice Note

ASISA

Association for Saving and Investment South Africa

AUA

Assets under administration

AUM

Assets under management

BBBEE

Broad-based black economic empowerment

BCM

Business continuity framework

BESA

Bond Exchange of South Africa

CAGR

Compound annual growth rate

CEO

Chief executive officer

CFD

Contracts for difference

CFO

Chief financial officer

CGU

Cash-generating unit

CIO

Chief information officer

CIPC

Companies and Intellectual Property Commission

CIS

Collective investment scheme

COBIT

Control Objectives for Information and Related Technology

CODM

Chief operating decision-maker

Companies Act

The Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008, as amended

COO

Chief operating officer

CPI

Consumer Price Index

CRM

Client relationship management

CSI

Corporate social investment

CSRC

Customer service review committee

DAC

Deferred acquisition costs

DMTN

Domestic Medium Term Note

DRL

Deferred revenue liability

DWT

Dividends withholding tax

EAC

Effective annual cost

ETF

Exchange traded fund

EU

European Union

Exco

Executive committee

FAIS

Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act, No. 37 of 2002

FIA

Financial Intermediaries Association of Southern Africa

FICA

Financial Intelligence Centre Act, No. 38 of 2001

FISA

The Fiduciary Institute of South Africa

FSB

Financial Services Board

FSC

Financial Sector Charter

FSCM

Financial Services Commission Mauritius

FSR Bill

Financial Sector Regulation Bill

FSV

Financial soundness valuation

FTSE

Financial Times Stock Exchange

GCR

Global Credit Rating Company

GFSC

Guernsey Financial Services Commission

HEPS

Headline earnings per share

HR

Human resources

IASB

International Accounting Standards Board

IBNR

Incurred but not reported

IC framework

Increased control framework
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IFRIC

International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee

IFRS

International Financial Reporting Standards

IIRC

International Integrated Reporting Council

Income Tax Act

The Income Tax Act, No. 58 of 1962

Inseta

Insurance Sector Education and Training Authority

IT

Information technology

JSE

Johannesburg Stock Exchange

King III

King III Report on Governance for South Africa, 2009

King IV™

King IV Report on Corporate Governance™ for South Africa, 20161

KPI

Key performance indicator

LISP

Linked investment service provider

LSM

Living standards measure

LT

Long-term

Manco

Management committee

MFSA

Malta Financial Services Authority

MOI

Memorandum of incorporation

Namfisa

Namibia Financial Institutions Supervisory Authority

NCI

Non-controlling interest

NCR

National Credit Regulator

NPAT

Net profit after tax

NSX

Namibian Stock Exchange

ORSA

Own Risk and Solvency Assessment

OTC

Over-the-counter

PE ratio

Price-earnings ratio

POPI

Protection of Personal Information Act, No. 4 of 2013

RDR

Retail Distribution Review

Remco

Remuneration committee

ROE

Return on equity

RSA

Republic of South Africa

SA

South African

SAFEX

South African Futures Exchange

SAIA

South African Insurance Association

SAICA

South African Institute of Chartered Accountants

SAM

Solvency Assessment and Management

SAP

Standard of Actuarial Practice

SEM

Stock Exchange of Mauritius

SENS

Stock Exchange News Service

SETA

Skills Education Training Authority

SLA

Service level agreement

SME

Small and medium-sized enterprises

SPE

Special-purpose entity

ST

Short-term

TCF

Treating Customers Fairly

TRI

Total return index

UCITS

Undertakings for the Collective Investment of Transferable Securities

UK

United Kingdom

US

United States of America

1

Copyright and trademarks are owned by the Institute of Directors in Southern Africa NPC and all the rights are reserved.
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CORPORATE INFORMATION
Registered name
PSG Konsult Limited
(Registration number: 1993/003941/06)
(Tax reference number: 9550/644/07/5)
JSE share code (Primary listing): KST
NSX share code: KFS
Abbreviated name: PSG KST
ISIN: ZAE000191417
Country of incorporation
Republic of South Africa
Date of incorporation
14 July 1993
PSG Konsult head office and registered office
4th Floor, The Edge, 3 Howick Close
Tyger Waterfront
Tyger Valley
Bellville
7530
Tel: 021 918 7800
Fax: 021 918 7921
Postal address
PO Box 3335
Tyger Valley
Bellville
7536
Company secretary
PSG Management Services Proprietary Limited
(Registration number 2000/009351/07)
Website address
www.psg.co.za
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Bankers
Absa Bank Limited
Standard Bank of South Africa Limited
First National Bank Limited
Rand Merchant Bank Limited
BNP Paribas
Investec Bank Limited
Auditor
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc.
Cape Town
Attorneys
DLA Cliffe Dekker Hofmeyr
Blake Bester
AO Hall (Guernsey)
Transaction adviser and sponsor – JSE
PSG Capital Proprietary Limited
Transaction adviser and sponsor – NSX
PSG Wealth Management (Namibia) Proprietary
Limited, member of the Namibian Stock Exchange
Transfer secretary
Computershare Investor Services Proprietary Limited
(Registration number 2004/003647/07)
Rosebank Towers
15 Biermann Avenue
Rosebank
2196
(PO Box 61051, Marshalltown, 2107)
Tel: 011 373 0000
Fax: 011 688 5200
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SHAREHOLDER DIARY
Financial year-end
Financial half year

28 February
31 August

Financial reporting
Annual general meeting
Announcement of interim results

Friday, 23 June 2017
Thursday, 5 October 2017

Ordinary dividends
Final dividend
• Declared
• Paid
Interim dividend
• Declared
• Paid

13 April 2017
15 May 2017
October 2017
October 2017
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